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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LA W, PLLC 
. 1423 N. Government. Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
"--r I ' II- '.' 6 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, ase No: CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
FIDA VIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN 
Plaintiff, UPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident ofSpokahe County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.L.C; 
4. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Fourth Supplemental 
Answers to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTIlUR M. BISTLINE IN SUPPORT 17111 
....... , ..... V/.V"" ..... ""'v_vv .I. ...... ~ _ ........ __ ..... _ ......... 
/" 
DATED this ~ day of December, 2009. 
?--------
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this I~day of Dec .. ber, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ay of December, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.· 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLe 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665·7270 
(208) 665·7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
rN THE DlSTR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, 
L.L.C., Case No: CV-08-7069 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
LAINTIFF'S FOURTH SUPPLEMENTAL 
SPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
ET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
Defendant. 
Tht'TERRQGAJPRY NO.4: Please identify by name, address, telephone number, and occupation 
each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so, please answer the 
following fol' each such individual: 
a. The name and address of the school or university where they received special education or 
training in their field of expertise, the dates when they attended each school or university, and the 
name and/or description of each degree they received. including the date when each was 
received. 
b. Please state the subject matter on which your expeJ1(s) is expected to testify, Wld state tlle 
substance of every fact and opinion to which the expert is expected to testify. 
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c. If your expert(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective findings, please state the date(s) 
the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) all prior drafts were prepared. 
d. Jf your ex.pert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with this action, 
please state how much they are to be paid. If the expert(s) is to receive any additional 
compensation if you are successful in this action, please state the terms and conditions of this 
additional compensation. 
e. If the expert wi1l1ess or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory is/are to render an 
opinion in this action, please set forth the underlying facts or data supporting or tending to 
support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
f. Please identify with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise, abstract, report, 
or other research by title, dat'C, author. and any other identifying infonnation that, in any degree, 
constitutes a foundation or basis for any conclusion or opinion reached or to be presented by 
. your expert(s). 
g. Please identifY each and every document that you provided your expert(s) at any time with 
regards to this litigation. 
h. Please identifY each document or other thing related to this case that at any time was 
destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control of your expert(s). 
i. Please identify each and every action in which your expert(s) have either provided in-court 
testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (10) years. In doing so, please state the 
following: 
I. The name of the case,jurisdiction, and its civil action number; 
2. The date that such testimony occurred; and 
3. The attorney(s) involved in the action. 
j. Please state jf your expert(s) has ever been disqualified or prevented from testifying by any 
court. If so, please state the following: 
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I. The name of the case,jurisciiction. and its civil action number; 
2. The date that such disqualification occurred; and 
3. The attorney(s) involved in the action. 
ANSWER: 
Drew Lucurell, Esq.; SPPA 
Adjusters International 
305 E. Pine Street 
Seattle, W A 98122 
(206) 682-0595 
(b) Already supplied at Plaintiff's first supplement. 
(c) No report has been prepared. 
(d) $400 an hour. No additional compensation will be received for a successful action. 
(e) Insufficient facts and data have been supplied in order to issue a report. However, 
Plaintiff anticipates that expert will be given memorandums for summary judgment 
supplied by both parties, Melanie Copley's affidavit and attachments, PI Affidavit of 
Brian Alm, PI Affidavit of Dan Harper, Hartford Insurance Policy and related 
amendments, Hartford's responses to Plaintiff's first set of requests for production of 
documents, PI Affidavit of Arthur Bistline. 
({) None at this time. 
(g) None at this time. 
(h) None exist. 
(i) Greenfix America LLC etc. VS. Mutual Service Casualty Insurance Co, etc. 
No.L-00292 
Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Imperial Unlimited 
Jurisdiction. 
Deposition was taken twice: September 28,2004 and April 15, 2005. 
The trial date: May 5,2005. 
CD Expert has never been disqualified or prevented from testifying by any court. 
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Dan Harper, CPAIABV, ASA, MBA 
Harper Incorporated 
601 West Main Ave., Ste. 814 
Spokane, W A 99201 
(509) 747-5850 
Attached is an updated list ofMc. Harper's cases for the past five (5) years. His office 
will be supplementing this Jist with missing case numbers and they wilJ be provided upon 
receipt. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all damages, special 
or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited to the following: 
a. The nature of each element of damage; 
b. " The amotmt of money sought for each element of damage; 
c. All bases for the compilation of each element of damage; 
d. and IdentifY all documentation that is available to substantiate all alleged 
damages. 
In doing so, please further identify which of the aforementioned items of damage you 
contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of insurance. 
"ANSWER: 
a. Nature of each element of damage 
1. Contract damages for lost business income for the balance of the period 
of restoration, January 28th, 2009, per the report of Dan Harper $30,400. 
2. Tort damages for lost business income from January 2009 through 
September 2009 per the report of Dan Harper - $136,400 
3. Contract damages for continuing nonnal operating expenses through the 
balance of the period of restoration, January 28th, 2009, per the report of 
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Dan Harper - $24,500. 
4. Tort Damages for continuing normal operating expenses through 
September 2009, per the report of Dan Harper - $39,000. 
5. True Value back charge for lease hold improvements that had to be 
repaid due to late account status - $17, 219. 
6. Miscellaneous Charges due to cash flow problems through May 2009. 
7. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group has filed suit and has obtained a default 
The amount of this judgment is not yet detennined. Kootenai County 
Case CV09-1981. 
8. Great American Leasing- Judgment $$51,759.58 + $657.55, plus 
interest of 18% per annum. 
9. Contract damages for Adjusters International - $16,000 
10. Punitive damages - $500,000, or such other sum as a jury deems 
appropriate. 
The interrogatory is subject to supplementation as Mr. Harper updates his 
schedules. 
An affirmative representation is made that the only documents pertaining to Plaintiff's claim 
which Plaintiff has in its possession have been provided. The only documents not provided are 
communications between Plaintiff and COWlSel. 
DATED this ~ day of December, 2009. 
.. ... , 
./,." -( 
C .... ---· .. --.-__________ ~. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
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Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W :\3\3-4 72.9\Reconsideration Opp.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO I 
ffl.~~~y Of KOOTENAI! SS 
2U 10 JAN -6 AM 10: 39 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
HARTFORD'S OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
COMES NOW the defendant Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, ·P.A., and hereby submits its 
opposition to plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, filed December 15, 2009 ("plaintiffs 
Motion"). For the reasons stated herein, plaintiffs motion should be denied. 
BACKGROUND 
Plaintiffs Motion seeks reconsideration of this Court's Order Granting Defendant's 
Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment 'in Part and Denying 
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Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23,2009 ("MSJ Order"), with respect to the Court's 
dismissal of plaintiffs bad faith claims. In addition to briefing submitted by the parties, Hartford 
was able to establish the following facts which were undisputed by plaintiff: 
• Lakeland did not dispute that it has been paid in full for its Business Personal 
Property claim. 
• Lakeland did not dispute that it has been paid in full for its Business Income claim 
through October 31, 2008. 
• Lakeland did not dispute that it did not provide Hartford with the complete inventory 
list until November 2008. 
Based upon these facts and arguments made at the time of hearing on Hartford's summary 
judgment, this Court granted Hartford's summary judgment, noting that plaintiff had failed to 
demonstrate that its claim was not fairly debatable, and that plaintiff had failed to demonstrate 
extra-contractual damages required to establish a claim for bad faith. The Court thereafter 
entered the MSJ Order, granting Hartford's motion for summary judgment in part, and denying it 
in part, and stating: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant Hartford's Motion for 
Summary Judgment is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. Hartford's 
Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED with respect to all of plaintiffs 
claims for breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing ("bad faith"), and any 
and all such claims are hereby dismissed with prejudice. Hartford's Motion for 
Summary Judgment is, however, DENIED with respect to plaintiffs claim for 
breach of contract as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the 
"Period of Restoration" at issue in this matter. 
MSJ Order at 1-2. Plaintiff raises three arguments in support of its motion for reconsideration, 
all of which fail to warrant reconsideration of the Court's dismissal ofthe bad faith claim: 
• Plaintiffs claim as a "delay" claim - Plaintiff first asserts that the Court failed to 
address his claim as a "delay" in payment claim, apparently assuming that this 
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warrants reversal of the Court's decision. This argument mischaracterizes Idaho 
law on the subject of "delay" as a basis for bad faith. This argument also ignores 
the other elements required to establish a bad faith claim, such as the 'fairly 
debatable' element and the requirement of demonstration of extracontractual 
damages. Further, plaintiff fails to acknowledge, for instance, it's own delay in 
providing information and documentation to Hartford, such as the inventory list, 
which plaintiff refused and/or failed to provide after several requests by Hartford 
until November 2008 (after suit had been filed), despite being a document that 
could be generated in 2-3 hours. 
• The "fairly debatable" standard - Plaintiff then asserts that "coverage" under the 
Policy was not 'fairly debatable' because payments were made under the Policy. 
This disregards that, as explained in Hartford's briefing, the value of the claim 
was disputed, which is an adequate basis to demonstrate the 'fairly debatable' 
nature of a claim. 
• Plaintiffs claimed damages - Finally, plaintiff asserts that its updated damage 
itemization forms the foundation for extracontractual damages; this is of course 
irrelevant given the Court has already ruled the claim was fairly debatable and, 
therefore, plaintiff is not entitled to any extracontractual damages. However, for 
purposes of addressing plaintiffs updated damage itemization, plaintiffs claims 
for extracontractual damages are based both on damage claims that are 
unsupported (as with Hartford's original summary judgment motion), or are based 
upon plaintiffs expert Harper's deficient testimony, which has previously been 
subject to a motion to strike. 
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For these reasons, and as discussed in more detail below, plaintiff's Motion should be 
denied in all respects. 
ARGUMENT 
A. Standard for Motions for Reconsideration. 
Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides in pertinent part: 
A motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial court may be 
made at any time before the entry of final judgment but not later than fourteen (14) 
days after the entry of final judgment. 
ld. When considering a motion for reconsideration, the Court may take into account any new or 
additional facts presented by the moving party. Coeur d' Alene Mining Co. v. First Nat'! Bank of 
North Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 824, 800 P.2d 1026, 1038 (1990). See also Noreen, 135 Idaho at 
819,25 P.3d at 132. In submitting a motion for reconsideration pursuant to Rule 11(a)(2)(B) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the moving party has the burden of bringing to the Court's 
attention through affidavit, depositions or admissions, new facts bearing on the correctness of an 
interlocutory order. Devil Creek Ranch, Inc. v. Cedar Mesa Reservoir & Canal Co., 126 Idaho 
202,205,879 P.2d 1135, 1138 (1994); Coeur d'Alene Mining Co., 118 Idaho at 824, 800 P.2d at 
1038 ("The burden is on the moving party to bring the trial court's attention to the new 
facts.") Where a moving party does not present any new facts, it must still demonstrate "errors 
of law or fact in the initial decision." Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468, 147 P.3d 100 (Ct. 
App.2006). 
B. The Court has already rejected plaintiff's Argument on 'Tortious Delay.' 
Plaintiff's first argument is essentially that because it has advanced a 'delay' claim, its 
bad faith claim should be reinstated by the Court. In support of this, plaintiff claims that the 
affidavit testimony of its expert, Dan Harper, regarding Lakeland's cash flow, as well as the time 
between a Hartford payment and the end of the Period of Restoration, demonstrate a "delay in 
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payment." Plaintiff also asserts that the subject of "delay" was not substantively addressed by 
either Hartford or the Court on summary judgment motion and decision. 
As an initial matter, contrary to plaintiffs assertions, the law governing bad faith, as 
quoted by Hartford in its summary judgment briefing, was aimed squarely at delay claims. To 
support a claim of bad faith under Idaho law, the insured must show: "(1) that coverage of [the] 
claim was not fairly debatable; (2) that [the insured] had proven coverage to the point that based 
on the evidence the insurer had before it, the insurer intentionally and unreasonably withheld [the 
insured's] benefits; (3) that the delay in payment was not the result of a good faith mistake; and 
(4) that the resulting harm was not fully compensable by contract damages." Robinson v. State 
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 137 Idaho 173, 178, 45 P.3d 829, 834 
(2002)(citing Simper v. Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. of Idaho, 132 Idaho 471, 474, 974 
P.2d 1100, 1103 (1999»)(emphasis added); see also White v. Unigard Mutual Ins. Co., 112 Idaho 
94, 98-100, 730 P.2d 1014, 1018-20 (1986). Thus, Hartford's argument - and, ultimately, the 
Court's decision - was framed in the context of a delay allegation. 
Further, the gist of plaintiff's argument - that it need only demonstrate a lapse of time 
between when it wanted payment and when it received payment - does not constitute "bad faith" 
delay. Rather, the second element of a bad faith claim makes clear that an insured must have 
"proven coverage to the point that based on the evidence the insurer had before it, the insurer 
intentionally and unreasonably withheld [the insured's] benefits." That is to say, the delay has to 
occur after an insured had proven coverage and where such delay was 'intentional' and 
'unreasonable.' Lakeland's motion for reconsideration makes no such contention - rather, 
Lakeland simply asserts that a lapse of time constitutes "delay," with no proof, nor even a bare 
contention, that the delay followed Lakeland's having "proven coverage to the point that based 
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on the evidence the insurer had before it, the insurer intentionally and unreasonably withheld [the 
insured's] benefits." In fact, this issue has previously been addressed by the Court of Appeals in 
Greene v. Truck Ins. Exchange, 114 Idaho 63, 753 P 274 (Ct. App. 1988). 
In Greene, the insureds (the Greenes) made claim under a policy which included cattle 
coverage for "loss resulting from attack by wild animals or dogs." 114 Idaho at 65. The 
particular claim arose when the Greenes discovered that some of the herd had left the corral, and 
had been "cut up bad" on their udders, chests and bellies. Id The Greenes also discovered that 
one of their colts had died, and had been partially eaten. Id Based upon this, the Greenes 
concluded that the incidents had arisen from a cougar attack, despite the fact that no cougar 
tracks were found, and no sighting of a cougar had been made. Id During the course of the 
claim investigation, most of the remaining herd developed mastitis, resulting in decreased milk 
production. Id The Greenes made claim for $62,967, including damages for lost of value of 
injured cattle that had been sold, and damages for cattle that had either reduced or non-existent 
milk production as a result of the mastitis. Id The insurer made a number of settlement offers, 
which were rejected by the Greenes. Id at 66. Although reversing the trial court's finding that 
the Greenes had failed to establish that an insured loss had occurred, the Court of Appeals 
affirmed the dismissal of the bad faith claim. Id at 67. The Court recognized that the Greenes 
might ultimately recover under the policy, but emphasized that "the mere failure to 
immediately settle what later proves to be a valid claim does not of itself establish 'bad 
faith.'" Id at 67-68 (quoting White v. Unigard Mut. Ins. Co., 112 Idaho 94 (1986)(emphasis 
added)). In rejecting the bad faith claim, the Court noted: 
In the present case, the insurance company has performed the tasks imposed upon 
it by the express terms of the insurance policy. It has acknowledged a claim, has 
investigated the claim, and has offered payment based on its evaluation of the 
claim. However, Greene contends that these tasks have been performed in such 
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dilatory fashion, and that the offers of payment have been so inadequate, bad faith 
has been demonstrated. We disagree. Although the investigation consumed 
several months, and might well have been conducted more expeditiously, the 
record is devoid of any indication that the company intended to achieve delay for 
delay's sake. Rather, the record-including extracts from the company's claim file-
demonstrates beyond dispute that the company's representatives were concerned 
about the unique nature of the claim and about the sparseness of verifiable facts to 
support Greene's theory that a cougar attack produced his dairy herd's mastitis .... 
In our view Greene's claim was, and is, "fairly debatable" within the meaning of 
White. 
Id. at 68. In the present case, the claims notes - coupled with the ongoing refusals of Lakeland 
to provide the information necessary to complete the claims evaluation - demonstrate that 
Hartford has not been delaying "for delay's sake." Rather, Hartford has made regular, 
substantial policy payments, even providing plaintiff with significant advances. See, e.g., 
Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed August 20, 2009 
("Hartford MSJ Memo"), at 6-12 & 14-18. 
Moreover, plaintiffs argument fails to recognize its own failure to provide information 
and documents to Hartford, including information regarding the inventory. As explained (and 
unrebutted) by Hartford in summary judgment briefing, After retaining GAB Robins to handle 
on-site claims evaluation, GAB Robins' representative, Steve Bonanno, advised on February 8, 
2008, that Lakeland had been instructed to provide "a list of the damaged and destroyed stock 
items along with the supporting documentation (purchase invoices) showing the cost for these 
items." (Affidavit of Melanie Copley, filed August 20, 2009 ("Copley Aff."), Exh. C, H 8.) 
Thereafter, Hartford requested on multiple occasions that Lakeland provide inventory 
information in support of its Business Personal Property claim, which was not provided prior to 
the filing of Lakeland's suit. (Copley Aff., Exh. C, H 8 (February 8, 2008); Exh. D, H 120 
(February 22,2008); Exh. D, H 121 (March 3, 2008); Exh. D, H 129 (May 5, 2008); Exh. D, H 
131-32 (May 14,2008); Exh. D, H 136 (June 27,2008); Exh. D, H 137-38 (July 8, 2008); Exh. 
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D, H 143 (July 11,2008); Exh. D, H 145-47 (July 16,2008); and Exh. D, H 152 (July 28, 2008)). 
Lakeland later filed suit on September 4, 2008, having never provided Hartford with the 
requested inventory list. On November 22,2008, Lakeland's counsel finally produced a copy of 
the inventory list via email. (Counsel Aff., Exh. B.)Atdeposition,Mr. Fritz testified that 
generating the full 874-page inventory report took only "roughly two hours, maybe three hours." 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. F, 11. 204:24-25.) 
In the same vein, the bare showing of a "delay", which plaintiff has failed to show in this 
case, does not support a claim for bad faith, given the multiple elements that must be 
demonstrated, and which plaintiff has been unable to do. Specifically, in addition to the delay 
element, an insured must prove that a claim is not fairly debatable - and, as discussed below (and 
as previously recognized by the Court), plaintiff is unable to do this. Further, plaintiff must 
demonstrate damages not compensable by contract - which, again, plaintiff has been unable to 
do, a point previously recognized by the Court. Finally, plaintiff must demonstrate that any 
improper delay was not the result of a good faith mistake, an element that is not even discussed 
in plaintiff s Motion. All of these elements must be demonstrated to support a claim for bad 
faith - the bare (and unsupported) allegation of 'delay' is wholly inadequate to support a claim 
for bad faith. 
Nor does the Inland Group of Companies, Inc. v. Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 
Idaho 249, 985 P.2d 674 (1999) decision support plaintiffs argument, as it poses a wholly 
different factual scenario than the case at issue. Plaintiffs heavily-ellipsed quote from the case 
omits all of the conduct discussed, and also disregards the factual setting underpinning the bad 
faith claim. In Inland Group, the insured actually provided documentation in support of a claim 
- including repair estimates and copies of balance sheets - to an out-of-state adjuster. 133 Idaho 
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at 251. The out-of-state adjuster then directed a contracted in-state adjuster to calculate the 
business income loss, but did not provide any of the insured's documents to the in-state adjuster. 
Id. at 252. In tum, the in-state adjuster then "sent [the insured] a comprehensive request for 
financial records inc1 uding a request for all financial statements since the inception of the 
company." Id. The insurer limited its business income payments, while acknowledging that 
"there was no connection between the financial records and the time necessary to complete 
repairs." Id. The insurer also pointed to the insured's failure to request arbitration as a bar to 
coverage. Id. The Court acknowledged the right of the insurance company to rely upon its 
rights under the policy, but not where the demands went far beyond the parameters of the policy: 
For similar reasons, Providence cannot rely solely upon its contractual rights to 
request documentation and arbitrate disputed claims. Providence argues that there 
is no purpose to arbitration clauses or other conditions of coverage if an insured 
can assert that reliance upon those provisions is bad faith. Providence contends 
that it had a right to demand arbitration and to request financial documentation 
necessary to adjust the business loss, without fear of breaching its contract or 
committing bad faith. We recognize that an insurer cannot be held in bad faith 
for standing upon its rights under the policy. However, Providence did not 
have a right to arbitrate all claims as a matter of course or to demand 
documentation that was unnecessary under the circumstances. Moreover, 
Providence did have an obligation to treat G & L fairly and to investigate and 
settle G & L's claim with reasonable diligence and good faith. The existence of a 
right to the arbitration of genuinely disputed claims and to request necessary 
documentation of claims cannot shield an insurer who demands arbitration of 
claims that are not genuinely disputed or requests unnecessary documentation 
merely to delay the settlement process. It should also be noted that Providence did 
not demand arbitration until after G & L's complaint was filed, and G & L's bad 
faith claim was not based upon a demand for arbitration. 
Id. at 256 (emphasis added to passage omitted from plaintiffs briefing). 
The case at bar does not involve an arbitration business, does not involved a failed 
business, does not involve a request for the company's entire financial records going back to 
business formation, and, most critically, does not involve an insured that promptly provided all 
needed information at the outset of the claim. Rather, what the case at bar involves is a situation 
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where the insurer has paid in full all amounts due under the Policy for both Business Personal 
Property and Business Income coverage based upon the documentation eventually provided to it 
by the insured and inventory of the surviving store stock once the insured provided the inventory 
list and access to the surviving store stock. This case also involves - unlike Inland Group - the 
ongoing refusal and/or failure of an insured to provide an inventory list, despite multiple requests 
by the insurer, until November 2008 (after suit had been filed), even where the document itself 
required only 2-3 hours to generate. 
Thus, plaintiff's Motion on this point fails. 
C. Plaintiff's 'fairly debatable' argument misconstrues Idaho law. 
In its second argument, plaintiff engages in a bit of word play to attempt to create an 
issue for reconsideration on the "fairly debatable" element. Specifically, plaintiff attempts to 
aver that "the claim was covered under the contract as the Hartford has been paying, so coverage 
is not 'fairly debatable.'" However, in the same breath, plaintiff agrees that "[t]he particular 
amounts ... may be hotly debated," although then contending that the debatable nature of the 
value of the claim does not make a claim 'fairly debatable' for purposes of defeating bad faith. 
Idaho law says no such thing. 
Wholly unaddressed by plaintiff in its Motion is the Squire v. Exchange Ins. Co., 116 
Idaho 251, 775 P.2d 143 (Ct. App. 1989), which does recognize that a dispute in value of the 
claim will demonstrate the "fairly debatable" nature of a claim, as previously discussed in 
Hartford's summary judgment briefing. In Squire, the Idaho Court of Appeals rejected a claim of 
bad faith brought by an insured (Squire) regarding a claim for property damage and business loss 
arising out of a fire at a chiropractor's office. After resolving a dispute as to whether or not 
office property was property of Squire's bankruptcy estate, the question then turned on valuation 
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of Squire's claim for an x-ray machine and for business interruption, which the parties had 
differently valued. 116 Idaho at 252-53. The Court rejected Squire's contention that Exchange's 
evaluation ofthe claim - in light of the disputed valuations - constituted bad faith: 
We observe that Exchange discharged its contractual obligations to Squire by 
promptly acknowledging, investigating, and paying-based upon a good faith 
evaluation-Squire's claim .... We further note that Squire's claims for his x-ray 
machine and business losses were "fairly debatable." Exchange properly 
conducted itself and adequately explained its position to Squire with respect to 
these claims. Squire has failed to explain how Exchange's conduct or position was 
unreasonable. 
Id. at 253. Tellingly, plaintiffs Motion makes no attempt to rebut the fact that plaintiff has never 
provided consistent valuations of its claim and, at the time of summary judgment, had even 
advanced the opinion of its own expert of a value less than what Hartford had paid. 
Plaintiff cites to two decisions in support of its arguments. First, it cites to Lucas v. State 
Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 131 Idaho 674, 963 P.2d 357 (1998), for the proposition that "one 
doctor's statement was enough to meet the burden that the claim was not fairly debatable." In 
addition to not being a claim valuation case, this contention also misconstrues the facts of Lucas, 
especially in light of another decision, Roper v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 131 Idaho 459, 
958 P.2d 459 (1998). In Lucas, the "one doctor's statement" was considered in the absence of 
contradictory opinions: "The present case is distinguishable from Anderson and Roper in that 
there is evidence to support Lucas's assertion that his claim was not reasonably in dispute. 
Between the date of the accident, July 6, 1992, and March of 1993, Lucas was seen by six 
different doctors who appeared to be in disagreement as to the cause of Lucas's neck condition. 
None of the doctors were able to definitively state that Lucas's neck condition was pre-
existing or related to the accident." Id at 678. However, in Roper, where there were 
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contradicting opinions between physicians (rather than evidence of only a single definitive 
opinion), the Court rejected the bad faith claim: 
The district court was correct in finding that no material issues of fact existed as 
to whether the cause of Roper's injuries was fairly debatable. There were 
numerous reports from doctors questioning the causal relationship and the IME 
concluded that the accident only slightly aggravated preexisting conditions and 
that State Farm should not pay for any medical treatments beyond one year from 
the accident. State Farm paid all medical bills incurred within one year of the 
accident. Both of the bills at issue were for treatment which occurred more than a 
year from the accident. 
Additionally, there were extensive pre-accident conditions and even post-accident 
injuries sustained by Roper. Roper did not present sufficient proof that State 
Farm delayed the payment of the bills for the sake of delay. There were 
numerous medical examinations conducted by several doctors, many of which 
were conducted at the request of State Farm. Considering the complex medical 
details of these claims and the differing responses by the numerous doctors 
involved, it is evident these claims were "fairly debatable." Cf. Lucas v. State 
Farm Fire and Cas. Co., 1998 WL 270007 (Docket No. 23416, May 28, 1998) 
(holding that material issues of fact existed as to whether the claims were fairly 
debatable when surgeon who conducted surgery on the injured party had stated 
unequivocally to the insurance company that the injury was caused by the 
accident). 
Therefore, no material issue of fact existed as to whether the claims were fairly 
debatable. Consequently, the order of the district court entering summary 
judgment on the bad faith claims dealing with the two medical bills is affirmed. 
131 Idaho at 462 (emphases added). Thus, to the contrary, what Idaho law tells us is that where 
there is conflicting evidence regarding the claim, that is sufficient to defeat a claim for bad faith 
on 'fairly debatable' grounds. Thus, one need look no further than the ever-changing nature of 
plaintiffs claim valuation over time, to demonstrate that Hartford has made a good faith effort to 
evaluate and pay Lakeland's claim, despite Lakeland's own inability to determine the value of its 
own claim, especially in light of Mr. Harper's valuation of the claim. These claims were as 
follows: 
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• First claim demand: Business Income demand for January to June, $284,072, despite the 
fact that, as reflected in MD&D's calculations, Lakeland's net income for all of 2007 was 
only $98,298.00. MD&D's total Business Income calculation - including net profit, 
expenses, and payroll - for the January to October time period totaled less, at 
$266,407.00. 
• Second claim demand: Business Personal Property demand for at least $412,000, despite 
$370,000 BPP policy limit. The claim had a number of issues, including: 1) an 
astonishing (and unsubstantiated) one-year 49.4% cost of inventory increase; 2) no 
deduction for the value of salvage inventory and/or salvage fixtures; 3) no proof of the 
fixtures estimate (the ultimate estimate later secured was actually $31,117.89, and 
$2,750.00 for freight); 4) overstatement of the outdoor signage claim, an estimate for 
which was not even secured until May of 2009 and forwarded to Hartford in June of 
2009; 5) a claim for computers, despite Mr. Fritz's acknowledgement that the computers 
still worked; and 6) a general lack of documentation (save rent and a True Value bill) for 
the various claim components. 
• Third claim demand: Business Income demand for $282,736, $122,672 for Payroll, and 
$170,053.78 for Inventory, provided in conjunction with the second claim demand. This 
also had problems a follows: 1) the Business Income figure was generated post-suit, in 
either December 2008 or January 2009; 2) payroll included amounts for September 
through December of 2008, despite the fact that the employees had been terminated 
around the end of August; 3) the inventory figure did not reflect the value of salvage and 
did not include freight; and 4) otherwise suffered from a lack of verifiable documentation 
and information. 
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• Fourth claim demand: Per plaintiffs expert, Lakeland's Business Personal Property claim 
(inventory and fixtures) would be $231,048.14, and its Business Income claim (business 
interruption, continuing expenses, and True-Value) would be $261,397.00, for a grand 
total claim value of $492,445.14. However, Hartford has already paid $298,520.29 on the 
Business Personal Property claim, and $266,407.00 on the Business Income claim, for a 
total of $564,927.29. 
See Hartford MSJ Memo, at pp. 14-18. What the Court can draw from these varied claims is that 
Lakeland itself cannot value (let alone fully substantiate) its own claim, thereby rendering it 
"fairly debatable" (especially in light of the BPP calculations reached by Dan McMurray and Mr. 
Fritz following inventory, and the Business Income calculations made by MD&D). Lakeland's 
ever-shifting claim demands demonstrate that Hartford has not acted in bad faith, but has 
continually sought to pay a claim that the insured has provided scant information in support of. 
Second, plaintiff cites to an unpublished district court decision (and, indeed, does not 
provide a copy of the referenced order) in a matter entitled Roylance v. John Alden Life 
Insurance Company. Assuming plaintiffs quotation to be correct, the issue apparently at issue in 
Roylance has no bearing on the issue in this matter. Whereas this case involves a fairly 
debatable valuation of a claim, Roylance apparently involved a dispute over coverage pursuant 
an ambiguous exclusionary provision. No such scenario is presented in this matter. 
+ 
Accordingly, and in consideration of Idaho law which provides that "the insured has the 
burden of showing that the claim was not fairly debatable" (Robinson, 13 7 Idaho at 177, 
emphasis added), plaintiff s Motion on this point provides no basis for reconsideration of this 
Court's MSJ Order. 
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D. Plaintiff is still unable to prove extracontractual damages. 
Finally, plaintiff abandons its prior extracontractual damages argument, instead pointing, 
obliquely, to a recent discovery supplementation revising the damage claim. The damages 
identified are as follows: 
1) 1111/08 to 1/28/09 Business Income: $54,500 
2) 1/28/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for business income $136,400 
3) 1/28/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for operating expenses $39,000 
4) True Value back charge for improvements $17,219 
5) Miscellaneous charges $ --
6) Colonial Pacific leasing default $ --
7) Great American leasing default $55,417.13 + 
8) Adjusters International $16,000 
9) Punitive Damages $500,000 
As discussed below, these particular damage claims are inadmissible. However, setting aside for 
the moment the question of admissibility, each of these items also suffers other difficulties which 
warrant this Court's refusal to consider them and to deny plaintiffs Motion: 
• "11/1/08 to 1/28/09 Business Income": Item #1 would, obviously, be contractual 
damages, and relate to the remaining Business Income period under the Policy that 
remains at issue in this suit. l 
I Plaintiff appears to acknowledge that "in light of the express contractual provision that the period of restoration 
ends one year at the latest after the loss, it could be argued as a matter of law that anything outside that year is tort 
damages." Hartford agrees that, in light of its payments and this Court's MSJ Order, the only component of damage 
remaining at issue in this action would be the Business Income claim for the time period of November 1, 2008 to 
January 28, 2009, and no other components of damage would be recoverable. 
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• "1/28/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for business income" & "1/28/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for 
operating expenses": Items #2 & 3 are purported to be "per the report of Dan Harper," 
but no specific report or testimony relating thereto is attached.2 
• "True Value back charge for improvements": Item #4 also lacks supporting 
documentation and/or testimony relating to such (again, note that the responses are 
unverified). 
• "Miscellaneous charges," "Colonial Pacific leasing default," "Great American leasing 
default," & "Adjusters International": Items #5 through 8 have a number of problems, 
including a lack of supporting documentation and/or testimony, and, with respect to Items 
#5 & 6, do not even identify a total; in fact, these four particular items are already the 
subject of Hartford's Motion to Strike Re: Damages, or in the Alternative Second Motion 
to Compel, and Request for Fees and Costs, filed December 30, 2009, based upon the 
failure to provide supporting infonnationldocumentation. 
• "Punitive Damages": Item #9 is not an incurred damage, and, further, does not exist in 
this case absent a bad faith claim. 
However, more significantly, plaintiff's submission of an unverified set of interrogatory 
responses - with no additional corresponding affidavit testimony or supporting documentation -
is wholly inadequate to support plaintiff's Motion. As plaintiff's Motion seeks reconsideration 
of this Court's MSJ Order, it would still be subject to the evidentiary requirements appurtenant to 
a summary judgment opposition. "[A] party against whom a summary judgment is sought 
cannot merely rest on his pleadings but, when faced with affidavits or depositions supporting the 
2 The Affidavit of Dan Harper submitted by plaintiff on summary judgment makes no discussion of these 
calculations, nor does the Affidavit of Mike Fritz; indeed, even the discovery answers submitted with plaintiff's 
Motion are unverified. The numbers in Items #2 and #3 appear to correspond to an unsigned spreadsheet provided 
earlier in the case (see Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed August 
20,2009, at Exh. V), but this 'report' is unsigned, and there is no indication as to who prepared the document. 
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motion, must come forward by way of affidavit, deposition, admissions or other documentation 
to establish the existence of material issues of fact which preclude the issuance of summary 
judgment." KG. Nelson, A.LA. v. Steer, 118 Idaho 409,410,797 P.2d 117, 118 (1990). "To 
withstand a motion for summary judgment, the [non-moving party's] case must be anchored I 
something more solid than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a 
genuine issue." Id "[T]here is no issue for trial unless there is sufficient evidence favoring the 
non-moving party for a jury to return a verdict for that party." Id (emphasis added). "Summary 
judgment should be granted if the evidence in opposition to the motion 'is merely colorable' or 
'is not significantly probative. '" Id "When considering evidence presented in support of or 
'opposition to a motion for summary judgment, a court can only consider material which would 
be admissible at trial." Montgomery v. Montgomery, 147 Idaho 1, _, 205 P.3d 650, _ 
(2009). accord, J-U-B Engineers, Inc., 146 Idaho at 318 (summary judgment granted to insurer 
on breach of contract and bad faith claim where insured failed to present "admissible evidence in 
the record to support such a claim in this case.") Under Idaho law, damages must be proven with 
a "reasonable certainty," which courts have determined to mean that the existence of damages 
must be taken out of the realm of speculation. Trilogy Network Systems, Inc. v. Johnson, 144 
Idaho 844, 172 P .3d 1119 (2007)( emphasis added). Here, in short, plaintiffs Motion fails to 
advance any evidence that would be admissible at the time of trial, and, as such, cannot now be 
considered with plaintiffs motion to reconsider the Court's MSJ Order. 
Hartford anticipates that plaintiff, on reply, may attempt to remedy this defect (and, 
indeed, deprive Hartford of an opportunity to respond) by belatedly submitting additional 
documents and testimony. This Court should reject such an effort not only because Hartford will 
be deprived of an opportunity to address such arguments on reconsideration, but also because 
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Lakeland has had more than ample opportunity to previously provide this information in 
opposing summary judgment. Hartford's summary judgment motion was filed August 20,2009, 
and now, more than 4 months later and following this Court's MSJ Order, plaintiff has still not 
provided testimony and/or documentation adequate to oppose summary judgment. As explained 
by one federal court: 
The tools and devices of discovery are more than options and opportunities. Rule 
56 expressly exacts them by negative compulsion on pain of judicial denouement-
- saying in effect, 'Meet these affidavit facts or judicially die.' Diligence in 
opposing a motion for summary judgment is required, for such a motion with 
supporting logistics and gear does not lose its thrust by an opponent's 
complacence. 
Under the circumstances here, Rambler had an obligation to attempt to extract and 
sequester facts from American. This it sought to do almost a month after the 
entry of summary judgment by way of a motion to produce. The motion came too 
late, and the trial court's discretion after the passage of so much time should not 
be disturbed. 
The trial court in the case at bar was more than patient in awaiting Rambler's 
controverting affidavits or efforts in any direction. It did not abuse its discretion in 
refusing to order the production of documents by American after summary 
judgment had been granted. Lawsuits are not timeless or aeonian, and although 
aging is not an altogether unhappy process, it is not a desirable aspect of judicial 
proceedings. All things must end-- even litigation. 
Southern Rambler Sales, Inc. v. American Motors Corp., 375 F.2d 932, 937-38 (5th Cir. 1967). 
As such, plaintiffs argument on this point should be rejected. 
CONCLUSION 
Accordingly, for the reasons stated above, plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration should 
be denied. 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Plaintiff's Bad Faith Claims 
Case No: CV -08-7069 
LAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO MOTION TO 
TRIKE EXPERTS 
If this Court does not reverse its prior ruling pertaining to the bad faith claims, then neither 
Lucerell nor Underdown have any relevant testimony and striking them as experts l would be proper, 
and limiting Mr. Hmper's testimony to matters of loss calculation (as opposed to arguments about 
reasonable adjustment practices) would also be proper. If the Court does reverse its prior ruling. 
then the motion should be denied on those grounds. 
I LuccreJl is also a fact witness regarding the debt owed from Lakeland to Adjusters International. 
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Late Disclosure of Mr. Underdown 
The Hartford seeks to impose the ultimate sanction on Lakeland by excluding Mr. 
Underdown for late disclosure. Hartford makes no argument whatsoever as to how it would be 
prejudiced by allowing Mr. Underdown to testify. lbat is because it cannot. The Hartford is in no 
different position than it would have been if Lakeland had been able to find Underdown in time for 
the expert disclosure. 
The only difference between the expert disclosure for Lucerell, which was timely made, and 
Underdown, which was not, is the name ofth.e expert, and one sentence in Underdown's disclosure 
which says that Underdown will testify about generally accepted accounting principles. Other than 
that, the Hartford was put on notice of what Mr. Underdown would testify to by way of the 
disclosure ofLucerelI. Hartford had to prepare to meet that testimony whether it came from 
Lucerell or Underdown so it cannot claim any prejudice. 
The only argument made as to how Hartford is prejudiced by this late disclosure is in a foot 
note on page 5 of Hartford's memorandum which argues that it would be impractical to "re-set" the 
expert disclosure deadlines. Lakeland is not asking this Court to re-set any deadlines, just to allow 
Mr. Underdown to testify about the exact same subject matter that Lucerell was going to testify 
about. No new experts by either side will have to be retained. 
Lakeland provided the information needed by Hartford to retain an expert to discuss 
reasonable claim adjustment practices by the disclosure of Drew Lucerell. Hartford can show no 
prejudice from allowing Mr. Underdown to testify rather than Mr. Lucerell and the motion to strike 
should be denied. 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No: CV-08-7069 
LAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO MOTION TO 
TRIKE REGARDING DISCOVERY 
SPONSES 
As an initial matter, this Court did not provide any direction whatsoever on what an 
"adequate" response to Hartford's discovery would be. Ibis Court only said "fully respond." 
Likewise, since the supplementation of the discovery responses, Hartford has provided no guidance 
on what it expects an "adequate" answer to look like. Ibis motion is unreasonable, just as the 
majority of all of the prior infonnation requests from the Hartford) and an attempt to slander 
Lakeland and its counsel in the eyes of this Court. 
1 The existence of a right to ( .. J request ncccsslllY documentation of claims cannot shield an insurer who [ .. ]requcsts unneccsSllI)' documentation 
merely to delay the settlement process. [ .. ] I,,/ond Group o/Companies, Inc. v. PrcTllilknce Washington ins. Co. 133 Idaho 249, 256.985 P.2d 
674. 68) (1999) 
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REQUEST FOR FEES AND COSTS 
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The last discovery in this matter was supplemented on December 4th, 2009. After that 
supplementation, not one word was heard from the Hartford regarding the discovery response until 
the present motions.2 lIDs Court's Order does not in any way provide guidance on what 
information was to be provided and the Hartford at no point provided any indication it was not 
satisfied with the responses at required by this Court's pre-trial Order. 
1. Miscellaneous charges due to cash flow problems 
This amount is presently being calculated by Plaintiff's expert Dan Harper and is not yet 
determined and there is no rule, statute or Court pre-trial Order that requires that it be calculated by 
this point in the case and the answer will be supplemented when Mr. Harper has completed the 
calculations. 
2. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group 
The Colonial Pacific Leasing Group was formally known as GE. Capitol and that entity 
financed the purchase of Ditch Witch® equipment to be rented out by Lakeland.3 The amount of 
this judgment has not been determined. Hartford seeks to exclude this item of damages because 
Lakeland did not include, " ... pleadings, Colonial Pacific bills/contracts at issue in the action, 
demand correspondence, etc. ,,4 
Hartford's Request for production 10 asks for documents, " ... which you otherwise contend 
document, substantiate, or support any of your claims for damages." The only document which will 
2 Affidavit of Arthur Bistline filed in opposition to motion to strike III damages (Affidavit of Bistline) at 6. 
3 Affidavit of Bistline at 3. 
4 Hartford's Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion to Strike Re: Damages or in the alternative Second Motion to Compel, and Request 
for Fees and Costs (Hartford's Memorandum) at 8 
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document this claim for damages will be the judgment, if one is ever obtained. Request for 
Production 10 does not ask for "any and all documents which in any way relate to a claim for 
damages," just those that substantiate the claim. Contracts, demand letters and pleadings, other than 
the judgment would not be relevant or admissible to substantiate the claim. Had the Hartford 
communicated with Lakeland on this issue and pointed out that it was looking for such documents, 
those would have been provided, and the contract documents were in fact provided in a 
correspondence to counsel for Hartford. That correspondence was not provided in the Hartford's 
response to Lakeland's discovery. 
Even if the Court views the contract documents as something that should have been 
provided, the Court should levy no sanction against Plaintiff for this failure to include the contract 
documents in a fonnal discovery response because the Hartford is guilty of the same conduct. 
Unlike the Hartford, with its unlimited pool of money to litigate, Lakeland has chosen to use its 
limited resources to litigate the merits of the action, rather than waste Court time with frivolous non-
issues like whether Hartford has included correspondence already in Lakeland's possession in a 
fonnal discovery response. 
Plaintiff's request for production No.3 asks for " ... any and all correspondence between any 
agent, employee, officer director or independent contractor hired by the Hartford and Plaintiff's 
and/or Mike and Kathy Fritz, or any 0 [sic] agents, including but not limited to Chris GJenister.',s 
Attached to the Affidavit of Arthur Bistline as Exhibit A is a copy of a correspondence sent to the 
Hartford with the Colonial Pacific infonnation. That correspondence was never provided in 
response to Lakeland's request for production 3. 
J Affidavit ofBislline at 7. 
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3. Great American Leasing (GAL) 
As set forth in Hartford's memorandum, the Hartford was provided with the application for 
entry of default which set forth the amounts that GAL was seeking. Plaintiff has no other pleadings 
related to this case in Iowa. 6 As set forth above, the final judgment is what will establish the 
amount of this damages claim and that has not been received. 
Plaintiff have subsequently located the underlying contract infonnation and provided it in a 
supplemental response together with more infonnation recently provided at the undersigned's 
request. Just as with Colonial Pacific, above, had the Hartford given any indication of what it was 
after before filing this motion, it would have been provided and, again, in fact was already provided 
to the Hartford. and again, the correspondence doing so was not provided to Lakeland in response 
to Lakeland's request for production 3, set forth above. 
Attached to the Affidavit of Arthur Bistline as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of an e-
mail from the undersigned to Julia Kale, the adjuster handling the case. That e-mail contains the 
underlying contract infonnation pertaining to Great American Leasing. That correspondence has 
never been provided by the Hartford in any response to discovery and is noticeably absent from Ms. 
Kales claim notes which include numerous other e-mails from counsel for Lakeland.7 r 
4. Adjusters International 
At page 6 the Hartford states that we have not identified or produced any documents that 
relate to this aspect of damages and this is a problem because, " ... the lack of supporting 
documentation impedes Hartford's ability what [sic] charges make up the claimed bill, and would, 
, Affidavit ofBistJine at 2. 
7 Affidavit of Bistline at 4. 
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in any event, prove fatal to such claim at the time of trial as plaintiff has advanced no proof of such 
claimed amount other than this bare allegation.,,8 In a footnote to this quoted language, Hartford 
notes that it cannot tell if the charges are expert charges. 
Exhibit G to Plaintiff's Third Supplemental Response to Defendant's First Interrogatories 
and Request for production is an e-mail from Chris Glenister of Adjusters International.9 That e-
mail is proof that Adjusters International would not tum over its file to us unless Adjusters 
International was paid which is why Plaintiff doesn't have any further infonnation on the claim. 
Furthennore, this e-mail clearly establishes that Adjusters International had not provided any 
expert services as Mr. Glenister states, "Further, you were also going to inquire as to whether you 
needed our assistance in future consulting/expert witness work in connection with this file." 
Lastly, the e-mail contains a break-down of the charges of Adjusters International. 
Plaintiff has provided everything that Plaintiff has related to this claim. If the Hartford 
wants more, it should consider a subpoena duces tecum and a deposition of Adjusters International. 
Attorneys Fees 
This Court's pre-trial Order sets for that it will not entertain, " ... any discovery motion [ .. ] 
unless counsel for the moving party files with the Court, at the time of filing the motiolb a 
certification that the lawyer making the motion has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer 
with the opposing lawyer to reach agreement without court action, ... " No such statement has been 
filed in connection with this motion because no such good faith effort was made. Had it been made, 
the information would have been provided. 
• Hartford's Memorandum at 11 
9 Affidavit of Bistline at S. 
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Since the Hartford made no good faith effort to resolve these very minor issues, Lakeland 
has had to spend a large amount of time digging through files and writing this brief, rather than use 
those resources to prosecute this action based on the merits of the action. l.R.C.P. 37(a)(4) allows 
for an award of fees to Lakeland for defending this motion and this Court should award Lakeland 
those fees. 
DATED this fL day of January, 2010. 
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correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke [ ] 
Bryan A, Nickels [ ] 
Hall, Farley, Obenecht & Blanton, P.A. [] 
PO Box 1271 [ ] 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 ~ 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
PLAINTIFF'S RESONSE TO HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES 
OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL, AND 








ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
u:w;o } 
OF KOOTENAJ SS 
2810 JAN -6 PH~: 55 
CLERK DlSTRIC~ ~. u i:J 
WJ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, Case No: CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
FIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN 
Plaintiff, SPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 5S. 
County of Kootenai ) 
o STRIKE 
I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. Dan Harper is in the process of calculating the additional expenses occasioned by 
Hartford's delay in adjusting and paying this claim (miscellaneous charges due to 
cash flow problems) and when that number is derived, it will be provided. 
2. I do not now and had not ever had a copy of the judgment in the Great American 
Leasing Corporation case against Lakeland True Value Hardware and Mike and 
Kathy Fritz. Since this issue has come up, I contacted the attorneys handling the case 
who referred me to a representative from Great American who provided the 
infonnation in the attached supplemental response to request for production. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER - 1 11117 
3. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group was fonnerly G.E. Capitol. Attached as exhibit A is 
a true and correct copy of a correspondence from myself to Counsel for Hartford 
which contains infonnation on that item of damages. 
4. Attached as exhibit B is an e-mail correspondence sent from me to Julia Kale which 
contains infonnation pertaining to Great American Leasing. That e-mail has never 
been provided in discovery and appears nowhere in Ms. Kales claim notes, the 
relevant portions of which are attached as Exhibit C. 
5. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of an attachment to Lakeland's Third 
Supplemental discovery response. 
6. The discovery has been supplemented at least three times since this Court's order 
compelling discovery. During that time, my office has exchanged numerous e-mails 
with Hartford's counsel in an attempt to make sure all documents were provided. 
After the last supplementation in December, no communication was received from 
counsel for Hartford which in any way indicates that Hartford was dissatisfied with 
the responses. 
7. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of Lakeland's Request for Production 
3 to Hartford. 
8. Attached as Exhibit F is the most recent supplementation of Lakeland's response to 
Hartford's request for production. 
DATED this JJL day of January, 2010. 
~-------
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
AFFIDA VIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER -2 In In 
""-" ..... " 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"".,,-: .. , .. :.' ~ 
I hereby certify that on the ~ Oay of January, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
POBox 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN SUPPORT 











Arthur Bistline (arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Friday, September 12, 2008 11 :62 AM 
'Kale, Julia N.'; 'Amy Kohler' 
FW: Fritz 
fax from Kilburg re Lease.pdf 
-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah [mailto:sarah@povn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2998 19:48 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Fritz 
Here is the information you wanted from Mr. Kilburg to submit to the insurance company. Let 
me know if there is anything else you need me to do on this matter. 
No virus found 1n this incoming message, 
Checked by AVG - http://www.avg.com 
Version: 8.9.169 / Virus Database: 279.6.29/1666 - Release Date: 9/11/2008 7:03 AM 
C .. A _ L I. \ J:z \ I U20 
SEP-l1-2008 12:32 ACCOI.HT ~ ICES 
" GreatAmerica-
&..ILI.SINO CO."OIUlIO" 
HARD WORK • rNTIGAITY • IXCl!l.lENCE 
From: Sill Kilburg 
Phone: 1·866-629..0002 
Fax: 319 .. 261-6171 
Date: September 11, 2008 
To; ARTHUR BJSTLrNE 
Phone: 208-665.7270 
Pages {including cover); 4 
COMMENTS: 
88895BB06? P.01 
GreatAmerica leasing Corporation 
One GreatAmerica Plaza 
625 First Street SE 
Cedar Rapids. fA 52401 
Company: Lakeland True Value 
Fax: 208-665·7280 
cc: Lease 447175 
Mr. Siatlin.: I have enclosed the copy of the lease and the breakdown that I. 
due and owing as of today an this ' ••• e. I will follow up with you in sev,n 
days to see If the Insuranc. company hal a date In which the resolution ot 
this matter can be completed. If you h.ve any questions, J can be reached at 
1-866-629-0002 or via email atbkllburgOgalc.com. Thank you for your tim. 
and attentfon to this matt.r! 
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SEP-11-20B8 12:32 ~T SERVICES 
R(}YOl1'1'.Ol nuyout OuocQ MoJ.nl.f'lf18t11:U 09/11/2008 
Buyout Type: 9 - Laue! PuC'r.hrlA8 l'Iuy(ll) Quoh T~: (\1 .. lI11()w tluvout QuOLe 
Contract 007-0~47175-000 Quote 1 
LAl<£LANIJ TROE \rAWI!: HARDWARE: Y. 
BI~yo\lt Ote 09/11/2008 lithd E!/Y1cld 
Commencemr 01/2?/2008 Term 01/22/2013 
NUll! pymta. 5.00 'l'lIDF.lS Dell,I1 6 
Deliler ••.. (1]:1038.0001 True Value Corp - C~~rnI)lEote Contract Buyout -
Ot) Re~eivBb!e Bal •• 
02) OnQarned. rinance 
03) Daily Finance ..• 
041 R~8idu .. l. ...... . 
OHlly R(,,,l d,u.l .• 
0") U"8arned IDC .•.. 
07· Salas ·r.}/( ••••••• 
OB} M.;$CI.'/, LlIn6ous ••• 
Og) lata Charqcn ..•. 
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12 J EntU.1I9 OIIpo~i t: ( 
Total 8uyout ..... 
14) Quote Oal:.l1 ••••••• 
l~) Contr~ct Info •... 
161 Heullqa H.LHr.(lry •• 
17) ~$8~t Infor.mation 
0.00) 
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LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
November 7, 2008 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton. P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395·8585 
RE: Lakeland True Volue Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Dear Ms. Duke: 
I hope you had an uneventful trip home. Enclosed is the information pertaining to mv clients' 
debt to G.!:. Capital. I was incorrect that the debt was the result of a lease and is In fact a 
financed sale. As such, this debt would not appear on a "profit and loss" statement, but my 
clients'lnability to pay it is a direct result of The Hartford's non-payment under the policy. 
Also enclosed Is correspondence from my clients' landlord. The landlord is seeking rent, but 
the more pressing concern seems to be getting the store occupied. I have my Assistant 
compiling a Nto do" to 8et into the store and will get that to you as soon as possible. J hope the 
Hartford can see the efflcacv in putting the Fritz's back Into business as soon as possible, and 
then sortinS out the accounting issues/Inventory Issues at a later time. 
Thank you for your attention and consideration In this matter. 
Sincerelv, 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Attorney at law 
j<lll N. Oovemmen( Way, Stc. 101B, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838J~' Tel: (208) 665-7270' Fax (208) 665·7290' 
ablstUne@povn.c:om 
1212(1 
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and IlIIIIlIIII1 DIIlhc IIk4 dale gf uoll monlll /tIere/lfter untJIllIIIy paid. 
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________ s ____ .... 0:.,09 
(bJ 
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CD~r" ~eh i, /NIbil. Ind 01 i Iype normlfly Uled II mort INn tlI1IlKIlIOn mty lit uJld by 8uy.r IIWlY from .ald IOOlliOn In 1l1li rellular CIIIfIt or 
auyefa bill""" pnniClH l1li/ (II_ Jtam II nol (ll'lllWH front l1li UnIIed 8tttH, I/IIJ Ib) II aucllll.", II not rel\lnlld '" uIlI toeenon wHhln 30 ftyt. 
SII7I{ ~ ~m.aI«teIy upon a,II.". raqlll.t, ,nd I"" 30 dtyt fhenleht dI'IlD !he '*" " IIlIIm.d, report Ihl lilt" CUIT.III 1011lI0II 111_110 StIItr In 
WI1lIns, 
1.3 1IIt'lIflIlCO. "'rtf .1111 al all rimu bear III rlak Dr 10 •• 01, dam.g. to or dattrucllon af tilt COflller:ll, Buyer IQt • ., to procur. rortbwidt IIId malrI:e/n 
NI/I8/ICe on lhe Ccllllttlll for ~ Ictu., calli value Ihnot and fllr U. 11ft of l11li IfII'MI/lIn~ In tne form or I"1n! IlIlUrllllR with C;omllinelf AddlIionII 
Call1flge I/Id CoIkIon. Thlft and/Or V,I)CiIlIIIII and Mallololll Mlrdliet CIMrIlII Willi'! appropriat., pIu. luah 0\l1li' 11IJU1'nce .. SllIeI'tIII)' lped(v flOrn 
Um.1a 1m.. 'lin form end lIII6UlIt and wlllllncurtr. allstfctDtv 10 Seller. Buyer IprtH lO·d.llYIr procnplly to SeU., CtII/IlcaIIi or r l'lquested, polld .. of 
In'\l1'IftCI ntWe~1VV 10 Seller. each v.!1h I ltan4bld long IomIIOIt JIIYIbl. encIortImenI NmInO Sener or lie aaligtU as IDs. paytt II !hilt Inter .. " may 
.ppaar. I!tdl pcIIigy ahaII provide \lilt Seher'. 1n\I1'I11 Ihartin will noI bt Invlllllalld by IIIe 1011 cmII.lon. or n,OlICl of Inyollt aIher IIlIn S.ltr. Ind wi. 
conltin 1IIIuI'It'. llIra.Nftllo Qlve 30 crlye prior wrlllln IIOIIct 10 SaIItr btfort OIInoellllofl or or .ny IIIIIIII.1 DIllin", it 1M pol&:;y wi! bl .fttoIIvIulo 
S.I.,. wllllller I\ICII OIIIOIlItlIon or c:hange ie .t .... cfltNlDn at Suva' or 1n.1II'tI', $ ....... IcceplMCI of pclldll il\llIIIlr amoIII1W or IIsIrs w1II 1101 bt a 
\111M' of 8uy.t'. fortgo1no OOfillllbn, auy.r ullign, II' .. .., III prDDtlds 01 lilY phyaIeaI dl,"*g. 1n.lIl1Ince rn.inialn.d by BUy.r v.tn ruptCt 10 111. • 
canstetal and Iny 1/1\1 III Illumed pl'ftnfurnl. \II) to Iht '11'101III1 owiIg htl'lUllder by auyel, BIq,r cineca IU lnIuner. tg lIB)' .uan III'QI:I'III clrICIIy to 
SeIer. eu,., alllhotUu Sellar to .nd~. lIuY.I.lllm.ICI ~I_I"- wiItIDulllle jclrullI' 01 Buyer, 
2,0 SeCURITY' INTEResT 
2.1 "Clvtity Int.rllt Salhtr I,t"'" !lU. 10 elld allY'r Ml'lby vranta SllItr ,1Ire111ld ~ .. OUI1Iy Inlel'l" In \he CCIIIIW,IIO "'CUII peymenl of 11M 1'II1II 
eaIJlICI hllcalld on hi pags or Ihll Agreement.tId III oIIIIr ob5,.". 01 Buytt to Siller 1JIId1l'1/III A;reemtnl Bu)'llr fwrfhIr granla 10 Stiltr, glll,f, 
IU=utO .. Ind .. iiI/fit ,nd Iny AIBfta 01 any 01 IhInI , .lICIIrIly In''I'III'' ilia eo-.. ( .. pelllf. I/Id d1lt1nol from and .ubonlInIli only 10 fI' .1CII!lv 
InlImt III1I11td 10 Stlllr ibM) 10 ltCUl'lIll. JII1IIIInl.ntJ pedolmlmct 11'11 IIOWeJlllfng C1l hllllll!tr .~.1t\9 dtbll, Ilabl1liea Ind obIIgIllcIIf oI8~ Or 
''111Y Idnd II/Id chMIotar wh,lher !lOW 0111,81\11 or /I.,.alltr wlnD,1IICI whtthlf dlr.o~ Indnot. abcolula. conIinl.nl, prl/ll.I)', .toondary. or o/hIIWIat.. 10 
Seller or Stl/tfIIVCClItOI. or "s\Vf1.s and any AfIlUIIhI 0' any 01 111m. whtIhIr under Ihit Agtlltlllllni cr any olhtr 8grttmenl. and whether dill dillGfy 01' 
ICQUired by I'lignmanl ("Lllbllltlel,?, For thl PUI'pOIIII of lid. ,,' .. me" an -MlUaI,- of any party mun, Ind lI1cIucI .. • ny clinic! or IndIrtcf IJIII'Itlt. '''*'''''''Y 6t ailter .n"1f of 11\11 party, All)' .~m. at 1/1)' lime DWIAO 10 Buyer and In IhI p ... ,,1on fA 8IUer 9f Iny IUCI! Aft\IIate I/Iafl.~ IhI LIaIIII811 
of lIuyw 10 S ... r and Iny Aff'lIlIte of S.lIer, Upon any --.nl 01 IhIJ ~ IIy Seller, IhI .. OUtIIy ~ granIICI ""'In win lII,al811111 10 Ind 
hut 10 Iht btnIf4 of IUCI'I .,1IonH and the Amllalel 0' IIIICh IIIlgn .. , Thll nllllll)' Interota granltd hll'1ln ,hall ooll\lnua to be 1«ao1IYI1IgIIfIII_ or 
any l'1li111111 orlldtlMlyollll. CoII.wlll to 1u)'1f. 
,2,2 P,rfeotl," Ind PtI.~.IIOft of 8touril1/,urut, Buyer a""" II lis CMIl 00" tnd UPIIIII! Ib do lvarJlllillg nlClMery or 1!IptIIIlInC 10 '""'"' end ,,"eM III, IIOU/lly 1ll1art.1I 111' S'~lr oblttnld hinUodIr. tg ~gu/Ih or cI,'and 1lIIY 1OIkm. proctIII6Io III' clilm .If~ \hi Coll*rllln~ but NIl 
fin/led 10 *If1 macl\anio', nan, I'otfetlUI1IICIlCIII or pruceedlng; and 10 Illy PIOII'I/IUy III)' ............ _nla.lIc_. _M and ou.r public or p/I¥aIt ella",. 
whln 1 ..... 11 or .... "lid against 1M CoIJaIlll1. ttIiI 19'"mant or l1li 10G0fIIII1II~ "M. 9uy., IIIIIIcIrU:n Selar or .IIY oIIlcxit. l/IIPIOY't or dlllgael of 
S.8ff or lIlY 11118rr" or 8t1k1r (or any d.lIgIIeo ot IlIOh eaton") ID lilt • ~1tI~ dtIGrIbinsIlhI Collale,,' tor I\eIIf and .... ".._'" .f 
lie MlII.III, Buyer .11 .... 10 _CUll Ind dtlNtr 10 Selll'. upon 8l1li(, ... 1, euch doo\IlIIl/IlI, WIlling., "cOlds and HIUfIIIOH U .* •. l1li 
III-.IIY III' "'lofsabl4t lor tilt cord1Imation or PlrftclflOll of 1hI.1I:IIIII1 1IIIat.llln 1111 eoa.1I111 WId 8111.,.. rlghll hI'tuftdar,lncIUcIllIIJ MliI cIolUMlllt. 
wrltlllva. rOGOl'CIIlnd a15U1'1l1cet II $,Utr may require for fling or~, 
U LoraliDn of 811)'er, (I)" Buyer I •• DOIDDI'IUon. tim/ltd n.bIlIIy CIOIIlPIIIlV. ""led p.rlnlrahfp or o1hlll' raglelettel OfGll/ItuUon, 111.1111 of OIIIlnlZllion lain 
Ih' ,tall III forth IIntnedlallly billow Itt a\onalurl on (he lett ".11 01 IIH ~'lIIInI liltS 8uy., 'g"" IIItI II will nol chlnge III form at alelt 01 
0/VIUIII.1iIn wflhllllt 30 daye prior WIl'''n nallce to 8,"r. (I) If luyltr" ." IJIdMd/jaf, IIItIhIIr prllllIIpeJ Dlace 0' re.lcI.nca ,. allhl .dd ..... HI ~ 
IlIIm.dllltti below hlJ/har &IOn&lful1l on 1M Jail pag. Df l1li. AgI..mnf IncI, r B~/ IitIllQltl Iuywr'. principII ,..ldln~. aUYlr 1I\tII nolJ(y Sllltr In 1IIIIlnJl 
DI. chanll9ln h!lhler principII! place DI ,ttld,nlllll within ao diva of IUch c:haf>8I. e~yar 1Ir;nte1 II> re/mburae SeU" for .11 oolll.1noIItttd by Saltr","1MI 
b an~ IIICh cIIInge, 
p ... , 011 at IItuIIt AI ..... '" de"'" 0711 1/2007 
II1II T/i! CHARLQ MACKIN! WORKS. iiJc, 
9/Z'J tV9£ ~N 
1It_ LAKI!l.ANP tAU! VALUE HA8DWAAI. LLP 
(JIIIfl 
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3.0' ACCOUHTMAHAOerdSNT AmI PAYMENT P!tOCi8SlHG 
3.1 Appneatlon of PtYIMnll. All pa~lnll mad. by Buyer 10 SIllIer putlul1l1llo'" Agra.ment may be appled llrallo lilY IncIebIldn ... v.f1lclI'. 1101 
.1CUII11. I'*' 10 delillqlltnCY chllrgl •• UltII to Wntl ct.rtIC, Chen (0 I/lIUI1II1I:It .,..mt. OM" 10 lilY GIhtr rn. or oilier IIIIOunl1 payablt lllltundll' 
other thin lila Ulbh. s=.nd by It pllrcho. IIIOI'ItY .. curilJ I/IIIIGJI ~ lilt CoIIaI.,.~ 1/11111111 of IUch U.bl~lits III paid In hilt. ,lid IhIn 10 UI. LlalllJIIiII 
18011!1d by • purdllto mcnt)' .ecur\ty Inttml In ChI Cobllral in ilia anler In whldl the Ulbililit. WImI /J'Icurrad. This provlllon c:anltO/s Mt IIny 
tonlllcq ~Iion or IetIguaQa In tN. Agreement or In any oI/lar ~ blllvtttn Seier and Buyer IIn1asr 1M palt/el mubAllly avrt. In writing ill I 
s~ IpWflllll1D ov.nidllhi. PlVvllJon. 
3.2 D.bn TllllflCdlllll. .,alr ar eny au'llnoll CIt other hDlGtr 01 !hi, AftNmtIII (DClhr:lll'tly "HolM",) may bul ,halInal '" ,aqull'ld 10 otrll .~ !hi 
cpl/all 01., I/'IV at Buyer'. ebUllition. 10 Holder IhtOUQII PtkI\td or IIIcIrOftIc ChIcIII. driftS or c/IIrges ("Dlblt Trln.aa'Jon.,. I!ICII NIl Deb!! 
TrlJulctlon m." be artily IUlhori&tIJ by &yer. any reprwlanlalM cr oIIIcIr al811,.,. or lilY olll.r Piny hIVIng acct •• 10 or COftInlI of ,. Iccaunl upon 
wIIICh Iht DIb/( TrlnIlQl/On II to b. Giwrald. Buy.r II\IIhoJIat Holder ar MYoIIiofr, tmplop. 01 dlllig.- Or HoId.t 10 InIIlt1t D,bA TrantnliOn. 110m 
BuytI'. ICCIUIt In !h. Vllbdy IUIIIotiztd lmount ,lui lilt HoIdtt. Ihtn DeIIII TrI/IIaGIIOIt FIt. "Ill" IUlhortzalion may btl ClIIC8IId It lilY tImt ", Buyer 
~ 1I .... t /l!rIeoIMI1ItII. daY' ptIat wril"n nDIIH 10 1lUytt'. !link ,lid HoIIfIll'. IIuyIr ulharWt. Hofdlllo IUb$llllll, I 0l1li/1 TII"'I.n tor lIlY chtole 
or ollttr ral'll/lllftclt .1IbmI11ed IIy Buyl/' In till .mount of ltal flmll1InOt. PIJmetII by Dtbll T"",.aIion. ,. nlll r.q.llMd bV ,II.., /ICII' Ie .. lin. fadI:Ir In 
til, approvII or cmtlL 
3.3 paymanl ProOf,IIng. BIIyIr heftily agreeflllaliny plymtIIt made by BU)'II' IIttrautldIr by ~tanca end IICllvlel by &;lIIr IlI111 tddrI •• a1httlhln III, 
tddt .... peClI!tII OIl 1M I.lllad Invoico may bit rlplaced by ilia Holder with alllbaVbItI wrIUIn or .lIclnlnlC Il1IIlnImtnt oIlC!U11.mounllM p!'ltllQcllo 
BIJYI1'I fllllflclallnllDtuIlOn for paYflllnt from 111, .ccaunl rer..nctd on l1li tIIIIiIIInn ham Buyer, 
u R.tumed "Iym.ntl. In the ev,nldlatl el\tclc. drift or OI/Ilr ramllll/lCllltnt II)' IIIVII' or I Debil Tra,,_etten authorlz,d by Buyer /I f'IWftNId UIIpt!' Of 
rtltCltd for 111'/11110" other thin l/llitek ola PlOP" 1IIII000ament lIy 8111er, 8I11III' ••• II1II1111 'pp9cation of slich pa)llllnllo Buyl". Utbilalla wtllIt 
rt_1td end B~r Igr.O 10 Immtdialt/f PlY SeIer !hi tIIIDWII of tuOh ftWMId PI)II*I~ plu. any dlllnqutllCV CIIIrg' ,ccrulng .. 1/11 raNI oJ !he 
... VItIII 0' Iny IUd! PJ~nl. Suy.r rwthIrr I",ra •• to PlY Stlltr My IJrICIiIII chtIVtd III 8111" by Iny dIpCIilary Il1I\JIuIIoli blGIII" of Iud! ,.ullanelln 
1114111ona1111nc1Dne chlllJ' In 1M .moun!. V Iny, lqutd 10 $10, or.. IIwt I •• PPIlal1lllItW WI ell tNl/Icts Ih. amoun'" I\.ICII re/lllbUftl/Nfll fIIIdIot 
htnclling oIItIII •• 1ha ImOIII\f ctlafGtable under 11\11 pl'llVl.1on \IAII bt UlIIltlillndfor c-.a\IIcIed In IccDldanDl wl!h appllctbltlaW. 
I.' Authorihtlon 10 Shirt '"formltion. $IIlar ar any IllIgn .. 0' IhlS AgratJIIIRI may IeotIweIrolll lnel dilciOlt 10 .ny IU/Qnae of ..., or Iny Mille or 
IIth,r 0' Ihern. thl IlI/el or manutlcturar a' .ny equlpmen~ any GlInIUt or O(hIr JIII1Y having a dllclolld or undl.doMd obUgllbn rallied to Ilia 
LIIbIIllIII or CoIIItlrll. or .ray poIenlt' purch.-. P'JIiclplnl or rnvlllor In 8uyet'llllbllh. 01 lilY ... ~e or 1/11111\.1 of 1IJl1 oIli'1tm (htrtJn ~. 
\Itt "!nII1y"), '"" til)' ererlll "*poI1Ing ag.1\CY for lilY plllpII4II. Inlormallon .!Iout • ."..,.. locellllll. CAdit appiloaUoft .nd cralllt D..,.rtel'lD' will Sa'" 01 
lIlY EntIly. Buyer .\IIlIOI1Ut lilY WI}' 10 raltUt ID Slier or any llIIgn ... or II\)' NIiiIIe CIf elItItr or lIIel'll Iny Infom1II1On ,,1IIed to Iuyer's acoourdl, 
cradU UllIn-net and Iccounl InI'Dml8Uan rttaltllng Buyaf. 11111.MIf". conllnulnlwll'lorfaC/on felt .11 prallnt and futu\'l cllscJOIurlll oIlU)'1r" 
.0000unt IIIfo/lllltlDn, cr.III' .ppllCltlon Ind crtdllup.rllnOi on a~ mil. by •• lIor. or.ny InUty ... qua"acl. 
4.0 P!JUlORMAHC! IY $ELL!/t 
4.' pllffvnntnct. If Buytr fIR. to petfonn lilY or 1\1 DbJ/gallOlM htrlUnGel,I~~, wlQloul DrnlllUon, 8U)t1(1 ~Ition to INure IIIe Colletti'll or ~ proIaoI 
and pmervtlhl aeGVriI)' l~t"lSl or 8uytlf. SeDer !NY PIIform 1M alll1t.lIvI.hlY not be llllgelld 10 do 10. farthe lecount of B~' \0 JlRlltel tile 1nlm.1 
or arill' cr Buyar or bOth, It 8 ..... cption, au>,,, .hal irMllllllleIy rap.>, 10 5111ar "".mount. palel by 8.1'" IOgollltr WIth InIaINl tile,.... al \lit IIIB 
pavable upoIIlCCCleredon of Bvytr'. ~.11o/I$ lA"d.r IN. AgM/IItIII. Pcdorrnwe II)' .... v.ilI nol eonsulult • walYar of ,,'ydlflUlI by 8u,tf. 
~.2 POWIT of Allomev. BUYER HEReBY APPOINTS SELLEI\ OR /Ilf'{ OFFICER, EMPLOYEE 01\ DesIGNEE OF SELLER, OR ANY ASS~e OF 
81!IJ.fR (OR ANY DESIGNee OF SUCH ASSIGNEI!) AS BUYER'S ATTOI\NEY IN FM:r TO. IN BUYER'S OR SEu.eft'S NAMe: (I) PRfPAA!. 
exeCUTE IWD IU8M1T ANY Nonce Oil. PROOF OF LOBS 'NORDeR TO RltAl.IZE THE 8f!NEr'I1'S OP At('( INSURANCE pOLICy IHSUIibNG THfi 
COUATERAL; (bl PREPARe, ExeCUTe AND FILE AW'f AOIU!eMeNT, DOCIJMEHT, FINANCING STATEMENT, TITLE APPUCATlQN, INSTYWMENT 
(O~ NN OTHGR WRITING OR RECORD) THAT, IN SELlER'8 OPltJlON, 18 NECSSIARY TO PERFECT ANOIOR ~IV\! PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE 
INT!fI!ST8 Of SELL!R IN ANY COLIJITI;RAI. 'TliAT 85CURI. OR THAT MAY .iCUM 11« O.UOATIOHS OR INOEBl'IONliN Of' IWER TO 
$~lSA: AND (0) SHDOflS& BUY1!R'S NAME ON ANY AEMl'liAIIICII RlPIilI'iNTINO PRQCElica 01' AAV INSUAANOI R&V.TlNO TO TH, 
COI.l..4TERAl OR THE PRoceEDS OF THe SALE, LeASE OR OllieR DISPOSITION OF THE COLLATERAL (WHETHEft OR NOT nfE SAUE IS II 
DfFAUL T HlRiUNDER). TIll, POWII' 18 COuplatl wIIh an Intemt and illrrIYOCIIbl • ., long .. tnV UtDiUU •• r.maln \/llpa/d. 
5.0 PIPAULT AHO R!MmES 
1i.1 E..,."" or Pllaulto TJIlI. I. of /h ..... n~. All mill! or dollulllhtR occur It. It) luyw fall. to per wilen dUI any lmounl awed bY 1110 Itl.,. Iny 
Utlllna or lIlY Atlilille. 'I./Q:IIIOI' or 1111111" clailhfr of them under V\II AgItIIMIJI or UACMr'lht term. or IllY pramltaocy note ...... "'d in aonjllH:6an willi 
&1111 Agralllllllt (II) or If Buyat fill 111 pay Iny UlblJlllt. wIiIn l1li.10 8IIIIr or III .nlll",a 01 lIlY Allil/1I\.t. 'UCCHtOl or .algn of ,11II.r d IhIr1I ., II 
01/ltrwlD in d.falln tlncI" ~ 01hM document. IIITlemont Of 1nJVu1lllll~ (0) IIIrttr _11111 Ill. til. IIrmI or I'" .Icurld Indtblldne •• or IIIdtb1adne .. 
01. m.1ItfIl ~IIO Illy ollMrr peny; Cd) BII~r .... to perform or obIe!vt tlIY aIhIr """ 01 provillon 10 be pedonnad cr olIM1V1d by II hentUndIr or 
under Iny o/llw In.lrument ar '1IlWII\InllUmlShld bY Buyer 10 hilt or III ...... or 10 1/1) Alliiatl, .VOCtllOr or ... Ign of lIIher of tIIIm or oliIIIWIM 
~I\I by SeIlI1 ar In ... Igneo elf ,"y Amll.tI •• vc-tOt or ""811 of altlier of IIItm: el) allYl/' beoo,"" iIIooIoI'nI or cellli to do buIIn_ II agolnD 
CDllOIIIII; (I) lilY 01 lilt CoI11\.1ral i. krII or dMtroyllll, (e) Buyer maICta an •• 1I(InIM1I1 far 1111 III/IIRt of a.dilOrl at IIIIuII advaftlIllI CIf *ftY law lor lli. reAIt 
01 dlblGrl; (1\) /I pelll/Ofl M banknrp\l;)' or for an .ntrI01III'IIIIt raarvtn/llllon, 01 tlmIlar ra"'" rued by oc .01l1ml BIIYI': (I) any p!QptJty ot B"",t II 
IftI~. Of a lfu.lt. or'DOIIlvar It IPpointed for Pu~ or tor Mflllftllll pett of" 1If'OPIII¥, or 8uytt applia. 'ot IVch .pjJoIII1Intnt; ., Stl.,. In loacI ,.1111 
beIIit)w 1/1,1 1M prospect of 1I1Y/IM1I1 or ptrfunnano, hll'lVIldrr it /mtI1IIId: Ik.I Buyer t.IIt tQ pay Iny ftnal Judgment, cou1 allier, or, for IOVtlWlgn 
IlatnIWCIl, Iny dad,rallon 0' InOIIlOlluI7I: Q) If Ih«It.MII occur IIllfiPlOPrIIUon. oonfIIctllon, nOnCIon, or 111M of conl/Ol, CUIIody or 1IO .. 11Ilon of .ny 
~811111 by .ft)' pemmlfttll aulNlrlty Includlnll Voflhacn UmIIaIlon. til)' muRldpal, 11111. tadora' CIf elII.r gGVlrlllMnWl .~ ot IffY fO¥I!II.al 'OIna'I 
a inlIturntnlaJlly (.D IUCh Inuu... IOIllclls .nd InItIlJlllCllldlla ifill hIIetIIAtr b. ~ rar,nad 10 .t 'GaY'1'MIIntlI AII!horiIY"); 
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• 1m) U 1/I)'0Il0 In 1111 CUlI/oI. G\IIlOdy or po .... sion of any eo ... , Gf tnt Bu)'lf IIlCC.U11ttJ Dr IUcged or OIIGIged (whtlht' Of not .u1).~ 11IIhIntd. 
lMjctK 01 _YlMII) by any Q_,"~nt.1 hdhDrity to h.we Vlad Iny CoIlller.l In conneollon wfIh tile commlltlon of any crime (GIber IIIIn I 
mledlllll.no( II\OtIInIl vIolallon): (n) lher, ,haR be • rnatlfill edWtll CI1I/IOt In Iny af 1/1, (I) alftdllion (financial or OIhtrwllt). bu,jw •• prdonnenc:e. 
prvtPtCll. O/Hll'llloni or PIOP,tIII, 011111 Guy'1j (I) 1a;IDly ..... 1kIJIy or I~ of tit ~'l'Itm1nl: {II11 perf.adon 01 prfOtlly 0111'11 lit" lIA1nbld 11\ lavor 
at 811ftt pIIIIl/lIIl to Ut/t ~tlntnl; (IY> tho IIl11l11y 0' thtlluytr 10 ,ap,,/!h. hf,lIlM1ut or perfalm III 0&1G'1Ion. undot Ihls..",.n! ot: (II) IIDIIIs Ind 
"madill at Iht a. .. r U"v,r Ihla IqrttnMlnt 11'1 Impend; Co) "'., •• hal III. death of IUjIII' or • ~0!Ity OMi., or Buytr or • Dl/1I'I1I1Dr at .. Buy"" 
~ •• ; p) _apl tar Iht MCUlily in •• I, Iltn or ,....,.,.Ilon 0' VIII In I'Ivor of Her or _ 01h1lWit, ~nttd h'II/n, IhtlO •• U bt Itti len, ct.tm or 
,"cumll~ on any 01 lilt CoIIIItrtl _caufn; !hi Io\cIallltdlll .. Dr o~ of IuyIr 10 $tiler. or (el) Buyer dlfaull5 undtr lilY 1IU11$l1'¥. eolia_ 
IIIl1t1111nl. or oth.r lupport 10,.1/11.'" 
5~ Rlmodlt,. Upon 1/1, O~IICO 0' 1ft lvenl 01 d.laull. and. any 1m. IMtIIftIr ulCIIG 111/11 .raull oontInUIIII, Sder m.y. II fbi cpllon, wUh orwl1hOllI 
nollel 10 Buytt P) d,cIIt, !hie IIQ(IlIIItnllD be In dtllult. (II) II ... III /IICfabtedneJI h.1ICIIIder to bllmmecflalaly dll' aMlllyablt. (I) d.*, .a OIhIr 
cI.1lll1IIen owI/Ig by Buyer to aeller. Ill' Iny .Il0l:''101' Of UllgIIII 01 h .. , or any AlllJlII 0I11lY or Ihem ID b, Inln,.~.1IJy dill tnd payabl., (Iv) ClnotII 
l1li1 iMVIInIIe 11111 cradlleny IWfund to ttl. lndeblHnH', end (f) tWClIe &II 011/11 ,,/III and ramecllil 01. IIIII.I"d pm)' ilMlflhe UnilDmI Col'''''''' 
Code .,., lIllY o&hW .".~ "WI, InciIIdItIO IhI right 10 fIIIUft. SUwt/' 10 ...".".111. CoIIItI'lI Ind dt/lver /I tD Siller It I ptICt to 1M dtlflllWld by 
Stier ""I0Il1. ,lII5OlIIbly COIIII.ntenl to bOlh ptr'llu Md 10 IIWft/ly en/Ir any premlftl ""'" the CoIIllllreI may b. WJ'ItKM ~ prIIGIU and taIat 
lI0IIl1li011-..... AcalilIlIlo/I of any LlaDIIIU .. or .. .-b/ICtIICW, 11'0 tIRIIII ty ...." II\1II Ot ~ to all apPilcabl' IIIW1lndudlPe CtIOIe perfa/nlClt 
to Idmd • • 1Id rlbeIN of unumttl chIIge. Any proptrtY ov.r Ihlll CCiIJI\MIIhtllIa .. Of upon Ur. Ctll/arall' 1/I.1/mI of rlllOII •• 1oI'I WfIIi 1M ... " III1Cf 
ItIIII WIIIIcM "billy unl/l n. ilium reqU •• led fly..,. um. .. 0lIl_11. pnMcled by law, 1lIIY 'lCIw.mll1l or ,. •• 0IIIIbII nolca which Ie.., may be 
01119'114 10 aM '._ Iht .. 10 or olher dlapod/on Of CoIIItIrtI.1It motif tueh noIIct " mailed 10 8U)'11 elill CIddru, ahlNrIlIfIIIIn Of 1/1 the mott 
eunenllddl'lll da/tlNbllf by BlI}'tr ID 8".r 1/1 WIIIIftO II I"" lin lilY' 1II!DrIII am. of .... or oIhl( dilpDelIlon. BeVtt ",IY CIIIj)OC' of any CoIIatItrtI.t • 
public Ill' pdYllt UII or &I lucfan. U(er,..y buy,1 any Hie ItId Hcomt Iho __ Gf!he CDII.~1. Buytr aareea 11111 Stilet lillY tIMe .t'f/ 1Ip.1 
procuorc' " dll/I'IS IIICII.ary to ~torQJ Iht Pl)'l'lleIIl .1Id ~QII or 8uytt'. otII~ hnund'r In Illy eoun In "" 8fIII .hoVIn In a,",,* 
addra ... t 101\11 hareln, 'nd atlVfot of proces.1III)' b. mlde C4X1n BuyIr by 1IIIIIIng. 00fIf 0''''' IUmmonalO Buyer til lilt tddma .nown hert/J\. 1lII 
indutbn of .1racIt /lfllll or dlvl.1on /IIlII81n ilia kI,nlJllOllion of Buyer /ltNcMlcftr tIId not limit S,IIer', ctgh~ aller (h, occurr.noe 01111 ewnI of cftl'lull,lO 
proceed ...",., II 01 ..".,. ........ lncIudln; ~DH hIk:I or unlf by .~ IndtYIchIIlIy or undtr tnOIhlr !tAcIt or divillOll I\IIIICI. t!JcpInaes of 1II8IdI\l. 
h~p. pre,>amg rot .. , HIIinJI IIId lite filro ",'" Include II) lilt taItOn,bIt ..... of Iny lIIDmtyra "'eln.d by 8eIIIr. and (b) .. OIhtr ltgtI..,wu 
InOurrtd by a.ltt. Bup/' Igrall fMt Bu)'tl' " 1IIb1. for III.,...,.. dUl hI/'IIIIIdtr, lnaIudlftg I"), cltllcltnoy rtlNlllllng Iller any cII.poaAlon of C.ltl'll 
Iller _"'1I1t. 8 ... , m.y .. 1I1h11 CalIo1.l1.' v.flloul atvtno IIIIV WllTIIIIlta I. IIIIhI CoIl:l1aI8I. .$dIIr moy dla\:1.'m tny WlTllnlle. of tI1Ic, pon.IIIon, Q\II,I 
'nJo1mlll~ Of IN Ilk.. Thil pro!ItIWtt \iii nol b. coneidlllWd 10 JdveMIy ~ III, commen;illl ,._MbIIr.,.., or eny 1111 or IhII Callallrll. 
U AeceI ... lion Inter.... 8uyer aur .. to ply SeU.,., 1/lIOII ... "UOII 01111 •• 1NWe lldei&tdMll.lnlotnlll l1li aU.1IIM tllen owil\tlllllUnder II Ole rale of , 
'112" IlfIl'/IOIIIh II IIot prohlhilad b)' I ..... olll.~. It the hI;hnt ..... BUy" IIIIlepltt oW~III"eJ' 10 PI), or ;.8., ellll". oo/lid. A1I'/ 1101.1 !llklll 
htrtwIIIIltVldtnOll lndeciedn,I' llId not PItI'I'nl. 
&.0 P"eptAYM!HT 
fl.' ,,,11., Pllpaymant and Automatic RIII,,~d ... '., Buyer doh not hlVlIhI r1QtIIlO PfIPIY on/y. por1ign 01' Ih, bI.nOl oflh1. ""I",.nl prior \() 1l'll1UIIl)/ 
wiPlout Ill. e_1I1 or 8eJIol. ,.) 1./1 the eVIIIIIIM11I1ere In ItMIaI mill aubjed to !hie AoIttmMl IIIId I. of Inat ptlitbn oIlht obUgtC/oII IlIaI ...... 10 • 
IINI* !MIt II peId in 1\11 _hr at I ,fIIIIl or a CIIU.Ry Ioea rtltled ID !ht uIIlI WIllen It rlportad In WI1IInv 10 hQer or IhIt ,. 0I1h1t UIIII wIfh l1li pior 
I:GI1ItII\ 0( ad.,. $tIItr ~ Ipply Ill. DRIOted. I'KIIvId by ell. and IIItn11l1d • rtllllnll \I) II\)' .uell IIIl1liClkIn 10 III. oal.nee dut under !hit 
Agtearnlllll.nd ItIC/llduilllM romaIIIllIO mOnll1ly PI)'mlntl Ulldtrtblt Arlraam.nt OYer the OlIn I'IlIIIIInInIi ilrm. Cbl In !he lvenl !h. 8uytr It • .,......, 10 
JtIIIr or 10 .n .ulDnN of SIUor und.,.lht 'anna 0' .")1 olhlr a;retmtnl. n aadlf II I\Iah dligno. 1'1;9/11111 one Of" more II",ntlPCIIs) (oller fhan II 
Indlclled In 8.1(.) IbOY.} "illl rt.pte!1o Ihls Agtlll'llll11 .1 • tlilll when ..." __ nllI put dul vndl' IIIIO/htr .;,._nl. StUer or Ii...,', ItIIQneI wi! 
hev.1ht rlghllll apply I1I'f J)OIIion 01 such MDt •• 101/1. paymenla IIMIn cIuI or Plat duI vncltt 1111 auw qrl.mtnl, (e) In lilt 1'1'1111 fhat Seller I'ICIlI/IJ 
I:I1fl CII' mort • remu.1lH(a) (oUIIr 1hIn II IndIoaleO III •• 'CI) or t.1{b) '''-) .lIIIPICIlcIlIIIt AQnItm.nL III In 1IfiA'V'" lIIIOunt In eXeal oftlt,lfIIn 
IImOIIIII dua and unplkf Und.,. lhIa ~ __ III, II/1d I" fGlIIIlIlII tlIOII. IIII1GUlllIe eqllillill or flU IhIn four f1IGIiMy .chtduJtcl pl)'l'lllUlll a.nIIr IhIa 
...... .".nl. ed" wllipply «be MIOUIlI 0' tv¢! IIlICUJ 10 !/It IlnmadlltaIV fIIIlCIedill8 /MIIIhIy payrnonll uncMr till, Agreern."l In IIIe IVIC'It thll BIIItr 
hOIIYI. ODI or I:IOTt rtmIbanCt(.) wllIl re.pa;11O IIlIf ~tmlnlln .n IQgllplllIIIOUIIt n UOI" of lila Ihen amounl:l dill end unpatd 1Ift_ IhiJ 
Agrttrnllll, and !hi flCeHI 1/llMIII In an Il8I11'f11l1O IIIlCIIInl gtIIItr IhIn four llgulltl, adltdulod paymanll undlll 1/111 Ag,. ..... nl or S ....... II 
aalltl'. opGon .t (I) apply the lUlKIunl of "'$1\ ftCNIlcIlII. ftNlllllllUrIrIt INWrnanl plYlllllllI ulldlt IhiI Ag"emtIIt, gr (II) .pply Ihe l1l'iI11III Of ,. 
aa .. to 1ha bal_ fill uncIer Ihlt ... mll1t end terdlldula tilt fllNWnt t'IICI/llllPllII)'IIIIIIlI under lhIt Alratmd o ... r !he !hili rtl'/lllJmg 11/11'1. TIll 
Inllmt or ft",,,ca CharDl Includlld In this Agratllllln' " ",.1I01IIJIUIad IIiId IIfI1 ,.,...,.t .f .n. or 1lIOI'I lutliinantl prior to IheJr ImIlIIff4r all 
mal' /lDIIId_ til. tolallntw .. t ar nn./t. ohlttl P&yllllle by luywr ""lilT 0111 AIfe_nl unltI. tn. momfl/y plymanll IHO 1'I1Ohtd111", (el) 
In lhIevlllllhlt 8.'tt ,lidS 10 rllOlllClUIIIl1.lIIOn\II)J payn\tIIIJ undtr HI A;mmInI.Ihe porllan _1hI balance remaIMID IIIpa/d ""cIIl W.l<eIltmR 
1\ the tillll 01 relChodule ."vI be cll\lulilad In the ..",. 1MIIIlIr .. UjICI'> prllJIYIIIIIIt (but withvvt pllllI1)'). Til. Plnanee Clla,,' or AnnIIaIlttllleAlqt Rail 
IIIfIIICI\II'IID tilt , .. chellultd J)lymenlI ~II be 0111 ... , Or III. ratelncludl/J In INI ~.nl and Il1O maximum I'll. a110Wtd by 1PJI/IaI~1 In .• .".,.. 
rtUIItdultd ~ .. will IPPlIf on Buye"l accallnlilltamtlll. 
1.2 P,.payIMIIl III Full. 8~ htlll\t IIOhIIO pttp.y 1/11 kIdIbledllt .. under IhIa Aglllflllnl In full (bill nolln part) It Illy 1iInI. UpoI\ ,,'apaymenl8U)/tr..tl 
nICMIIvt I rlbQ\a or III. UII.amICI por1ion ollhlllinlllCl clll/V' caIauIalld U1!n18II1CIUIIIII_lIIod or Iud! olhar ni.liIod _II raqulrtd by In1 appI\cIIDIe 
law ,"IlIII, IS th. preplymenlla midi prior 10 III. ,..1 lYoGIve monlhl 01 0If 00IIIfIC1 •• p~nI prOWlllng 101 aqvll 10 the I .... , d fl)'''' fA the 
Clt'4Jl!I1lIy ad'IIdUle~ blfMc. Oil lhe dill of pr.paymenl for aellh !\I111WI1wI /I1OIIUI pertod rem.lnlng undtr ft. firm G( IhlllqrHllllnt u of prepeyrnlll'llllld 
(b) the IIIIX/n'IIm proP1l"'*'11ndIor IcqvieJIIon dta/; •• 1Iowed by IppUllIblI law; pnrvldtd. hG\¥IVIf, !h.1 no .uch JlfWplymtll'll Indior loqlllllllon \'tIIII;e .11aII" due '11111 """amant Is lubJoCl1o 1111 IIws or AYlZGftII, CoImeoIIauI (and III. _ tale prlct If SSO.GOO Of .... wllh I'ISPICI I11II1IIw or motor 
~ 00IIII»l1li CII' '1',000 or lui wlm .... pacl '" non-vIhiGUltllr fdlllIrIIJ. IdllIo. MaIIIInI, Nellf ..... Naw York. Rhode IIIInd, CIt' Wu/ VlfD/nIa. All 
accrued 1M unpllcIlIIIl oIwIg" .,., oIb.,.lItICQIt. 0lil" .. 111.10 EI~r U/Ic11r IhiI AgI'Iemlll1 IIIo1D be pa)'lllil tnmodII\tly IIPOIIIUCh prtP')'ll'llllt 
....... --,,1.A~KE1;:::;:ANrD~TR~U~E::..":.::'J,:.:L:::U::.I:.:ItAR=D::;.;W;:;Aft=§,LL:::L:::O~ ___ ~ 
c8tili) 
ORIGIHAL 'OR cmCAPIT~ 
VN ~NVB 09HV, Sl13M WdIE:Z BOOl'~ 'AO~ 
In:IO 
7.0 AI'~NMENT AND GEN!RAL PROVISIONS 
7.3 0.11.111. III Waivei' of any delAulllhallllol bill wm- 01 lillY o#Ierdifault fb) AU of lifter'. rtghb .,. cumulallva and nal allamlUvw. (0) No WIIver 
or eII'IIV.1n this A!11111111/11 or in Iny 111.Ied nOlO .hlD bind SaI8r unit" In wrlllnO lIoned br onll or III Offtc.tI. (II) Then'S..,.,. '-'1nIilIIt III 
•• ignee cI ,.lIIe who It III. hokllt of II1lt 19It.manL (.) Any pn;I\'IfIan hIrIo/ canlnu7 Ig, prohibited by or invalid oodlr tPp~b11 lawt or 
rqulJtione 111111 lit InllPPllcablt and II..,.,.;! omltllrd hemm, bill IhllI 1101 IIwddaIl till II1I'I1\1111111 proyItlOllI tllI8Gf. II) BuJtr WIAu 1M 
1lI'"'f11on1 10 It. utlnl PII1l'lltad by law. (II) seller may oamt. pellnltmnlllNit. III) AN! I:Ipllene III lit 1l'ftIIA1Ion. of tlda AgrIlmIftlw fgr 
COIIYtrJfInCI only end cia nat QmII or 1lI0Gt \II. 1I*/ICaUCIn Dr Ittf8/pIIIIIkIA 0/ VIlI AftIIIIWd. (I) AI or tnt lIItmI.mt p!OVIIIan. at IIIIe .... man! "'aI 
apply ID IfId bt blndi19 upell by.,. III haiti, p.""".1 tlPfIPIlIIVlle, II/CCIIIOI. "'~ .llIgne Ind ."In Inure ttl I/Ie btpeRt of Siller ... 'UCCIUtor 
,,", "'iglll. W ThllccepttnDI by Siller or any Bm,"*,* !/DIII e p8dy D1he1' ~ Buyer"'" In no 'M'/ IlOII.UIvIe lilloi'. IIOftHIIIIo '" vane'" aI 
lilY of III. EqlllpmlllllD such palb'. (k) If IIIIowtd by ..... 1M "_one." It_ of  ..... "'.d by S.llIr allill lIIOIucll III, eJllOUllI or an, lat Itt. 
tllI/IIII', conllll;ltftI '.1 or tI'It hourly chl!Jf' of 11\)' lllOIrIIf tlillnad by atlet In Mfon:Ing .tIy of Se/It(', /lghll hereUnder Ill' In OIl pIOIIlCIUlion Dr 
dll,,,,, of 1liiY ~"~ tllaIId to l11li Agr,,,""1 or tile "'"'aeIIont ~ II), 11m AglMlhlnt (I) Buyer rtprell"lIl1'ld WllIWI\tIlhIll/lltlla 
no InIIIrW PIIICI/IIg or MaI.lld /ny.UoaUgn by .nYVIIYImIllll/llllI\llhclllI)' •• ....,. 01' oIlIIr IIfIII PIOCttcllrt,. em) So lonG 1&111)' of III. LlIMllti 
rtlUN unpaid 0. UI1pII"fOM'\Id. 8~ will provide SIhI' wlllsutifl fInIrndIIlnformatfan II ...... l7IIy '.lIIOnlbtl tlQUeat.1noIudG1a capIt. of 8",,,,, 
firlllllCilllllte",."" prepared in accordan~ willi gen. 1CCIIp.- ICIlOUI'IIIrv "mcIp1. CIOIIIl,lenIIy IPpled wllhIII 90 dart of lit eM 0' laG! of 
8u)w(' tIIcaI CII/IlIItI 11141 VoftIIIrlIO dIyI In.r Iha .nd of .. ch of Ivytr'. lIeII ~/I. luch fmncillllmll"llll\U .han b. "nrpartcl on 1M IImI bIIII 
(1InIIw1d, 11ICIbCI •• Ic.) II luyefr 1I111f1C1a1 .r.18menft are OI/tI'InUy III'IfII'Id IIIItII ad¥lHcI by tnl atlllr oVI.tWt ••• It ~ 11m ... ..,.., 
co~lfo1tntna • ...,., reqclI8L (n)BuyeI"walVlllny rrg/ll II may havelocllrlCrIfM JPIIbIlotl or 1/1)' IIIV'I'tnls mad, by II 10 ,tI.,. an4 'lhtmlY 
.11b oplIOlI olflal_ cltdlJcllI1Y IdlY or DIIIIg'1Ion 01 Buyer hilt l1li)' OldlUllll 0WIIcI by It lQ tv" •. 
7 A Mdlllon.1 CDY"'lnll Ind Oral AQrHm.nt, Buyer.M 8af11r .... OIlt" II • 1VtoN. IOtUmenl aMi each ~9'I1lantof ooneUIbI •• I pili of 
IhII ~nenl. THIS WArmN AGREEMeNT REPRES!NTS ll-fE FINAL AGAI!EMiNT B!TWEeN THE PAATI!8 AND MAY NoT Be 
CONTAAOICTED OY EVIDeNCE OF PRIOR. COHT!MPOIWISOU8. OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGAIEMENTS OF THE PARTlE5. THiRE AM 
NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN "THE PARnes. 
7.s W.I",' of Trill By Jury. Seller.,d 911)'11r htreb, WIive eny ItaM to 11'111 ,"july In l/It ac1ion I.UII\! 10 Ihla Agre.mllli. BtU.r.,d Buyer 1IIr1by.lIIr 
1I!olnff/WI, IheIt ~ .nd Issljjnl. WAIV! AN'( RKiHf'l'O IU~ FOR OR COLlICT FROM THE Oilil!R P ... RTY AHY OIAECT, 1NDU't!C1. 
epsCtAL. INOID6N1'AL, PUNITIVE OR CONl9EQUiHTIf<L DAAlAGI!8 0' AtfY CJoWU\CTEft AI A RESULT OF 011 RSLAT1HII TO THla 
AGR!!IooI&NT, THi TrwI'ACT10t/S CONTaMPLATID IY THIS AORIiiMIiNT OR TWI! &NFORCEMENT BY EITHl!R PARTY OF ITa RIGHTS 
UNDER THIS AQREEMrNT IlXCEPT TO lHE EXTENT THAT AllY SUCH OAMAGI!S AM PROVEN TO eE Tlil! DlRleT RiStll.T 01' THE 
GROS! H!ot.IGENCE OR WU.LM MISCONDUCT OF THI! O'lHps I"ARTY. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ESTABUSHING A RELATIONSHIP WITH 
ClTlCAPITAL 
.. 
To halp tilt Unlllttl Slatu OOVllrnment flllht l.rrarJ.m anet money launderin". "dlnd law ,aQulre. UI to abtlJJ1, verify, and ro~l'd 
Infarmltlan thlt kllntlnall tac:h pereon or butln ... till' Op.1II an .aoount ar eetabn.h ... r."Uonshlp. Whet tills m •• na (or you: 
when you apen an aOOoullt ct dtab,leh a rttl.llon.hl", Wt will •• Ic for your nlme, afntet .dd .. a., date of b/tIho and IdantlftodDn 
n\lnll:ter. SUc:tlll a aocl.'.acurlt)' number or taxpayer IdantiftolUon numb.r. Far bu.ln ..... , we will .Ik far fit. bu.lna •• name, 
.trelt Iddlls, and tllX IdenCitlc:.Uon number. Fld.,., 1M requIT ...... to obtaIn thlt Infonnalian. W. may elSo .. k to ." ,.,ur 
drlvl"'tIlCIIIII. or olher Identifying doc"mlntl that wRJ allow v. to Identity yau. W. appreclaw your cooperatIon. 




9/S'J (;9£ 'ON VN lNye 09~V, S113M Wd l£ : l 800l'~ ·hOB 
In:11 
."-'. 
DIiLNIAY NIl) ACCffITAtlCG 01' COU. ... TllRAI. 
(Cbtok~1I BoIr) 
DOn . III. CCIIIIII/ll ~I IItMtMl /0 ~ IIIIth II /Jlflll1IIon IIId a4ittf 'IIOIIIIIICllIII/Y fat .". proper u .. or , .. 03/1..,., eD/IIp/tIeII 
.. 1111 IoCIIIon .. lei vpan by Iu}otr _114 Sel/tl; I'" CoIlIItIII .... ~.., au,.r 1M fo&r1d 10 III ~ alltllclgry CICIIdIIion In all, ... 1M dllloM/y,... 
~... pbtllly~. o Tht CllllIenlIIIt. nol ,-.ltIIn deliwillft 10 or __ "1 BU)« 1l1li, PI dtl>ot"..IIII)'e' ..... 1D _ ... ClIIMIry Ind _p/anw WIIIIICaIt In, fonn 
.ooepIIIIIIlo 8lIIOI Qf .lItr. ,Qlgntl. 
1HII WRITTIH AcaRllMiNT ItIPRIi'!HTi THe FINAL. AGRUllM8IrWrl!H T'HE PARTII' AND MAY NOT iii CONTRADICTED BY evmlHCE 
of PRIOR, COHTliWtOlWl'OUf, OR IUIIIQUINT OMI. AOR/ISIII!HTa OFTHI ,ARTtU. THER! ARE NO UHWRlTrIH OMI. AGMWMI!NTI 
IrrwElH THE PARTID. 811)'e1" and hilt! IQII' ~lllN" 1m PlI' tpmInI,"" .. en P'8' bcIcIt COMIiIuIea • perf or iII" .. MIMnL 
NonCE TO BUYeR· DO HOT SION THIS CONTRACT B!FOREYOU READ IT OR rJllT CONTAIN' ANY BLANK SPACES. YOU AR& 
ENnTL!D TO A COpy OP THI!! AGReeMeNT yOU SIGN. 
&.'l1li" 
TH! CHARlU MACHINI wO~l(a, INC. 
Br. ____________________________ ___ 
Pritl,NIme; ______________ _ 
'71l1li: ________________ _ 
'N8 Wilt PlR AVlIliya 
--~ 
ll!!!'.t .... ~ OK 'Igm 
auy,,, h .... by acknowledge. receipt of ." lXact copy 




By. ______________________________ ___ 
PM4~ __________________________ ___ 
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A81B400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
••••• - •••• _-._------••• --.-.-.---.-- NOTES •• - ••• ---.---.-- ••.••• ------.-.--.--
Event/ClmDt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
ITime Note Created: 7:1S AM J 
A8184004l6-0001-02 09/10/2008 eM JKALE 
·----original Message···-· 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday. September 10, 2008 2:39 PM 
To: 'Arthur BIstline' 
C:c: I Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Fr client re wage claim.pdf 
Art, 
First, of all Lakeland neeo. to complete the 
form from ID department of labor and we need a 
copy for our file. 
Second, I have requested as well as Amy from 
our accountant firm more times then I can count 
that you provide U8 with JULY documentation and 
documentation moving forward 90 that we can 
complete the scbedules and tnus issue payment 
for July and the months following. Payment hal 
been made in a timely manner once we receive 
the documentation for our accountant to 
calculate up until ~uly. 
We can NOT iS8ue payments without documentatjon 
eo support payment. He .re not able to pull 
numbers from the sky to pay our insured. If 
you feel it i8 necessary to file suit wlo 
supplying us with all the documentation we bave 
requested. then proceed with what you need to 
do. Please send 1.15 A courtesy copy of the 
suit. 
I would think you would do well to supply us 
with the documentation we have requested and 
per our insured's insurance policy agreement. 
Julia Kale 
Claims Bxaminer III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-446' ext 36242 
Pax! 704-42J-6225 
-··--original Message···-· 
Prom: Arthur Bistline 
(mailtolartburmoonoybistlineeme.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2008 1:42 PM 
'. \ \ n , 
~~(;,t b, T '-
H000063 
IU:I:I 
Date: 10/1]/2008 7:32.m User: mcopley Page: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••• ==: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• --





AS1S400416-0DOI-02 o.te Loss I 01/28/200' 
1938 • Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
I 19382&'2 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueH.rdware ••••••••••• -•••• ==e===acc •••••••••••••••••• & •• ~~.== •• =A ••••• a •••••••••••••••••• 
-_._-.-._ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• NOTES ••••• -.---- ••• ----- •• --.-------.----
Event/Clant/Claim nate Tp Examiner 
A81S400416-00DI-02 09/11/l008 
A81S400416-0DOl·02 09/11/2008 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
eCr 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject; ntl Fr client re wage claim.pelf 
I have filed suit in Kootenai County. I think 
you would do well to get something moving on 
the pay-roll issue •• 
ITime Note Created I 1,40 PH ) 
HOOO064 




A818400416-0001-02 Date I~ •• : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Clailllllnt 
1938 • Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 • Lakeland True Value Hardware uLC 
1000 • Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
I Lakeland True Valuellllrdware 
..•.•.....••...... -- ....••. . ••.... -. NOTES ...• - ........•••.•...............•.• 
Bvent/Clmnt/C1I1im Date Tp examiner 
_______ • __ • ____________ ~ __ • ___ • ____ • ___________ •• _____ A _____________________ ••• 
A81Bt00415-0001·02 09/15/200B OM JXA~& 
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Monday. Soptember 15. 2008 3,46 PM 
TOI 'Arthur ai.t1ine'; 'Amy Kohler' 
subject: FW: payroll 
Amy is working on the achedule. per the 
documentation you provided. Once received we 
will diseus •. however aince Amy does not have 
all documentation ahe needs and have requested 
more time. ~hen I can eoun~ we will juet have 
to see what the documentation we bave shows. 
That i. All I Can SAy. We have made timely 
payments up until July to Lakeland and they 
would have been made timely if you and your 
client provided the requeated documentation. 
Without Hike'. cooper.tion and your cooperation 
we can not determine the schedule •. 
··*From, Amy Kohler lmailtolakohleremdd.net) 
Sent: Monday. September 15, 2008 2:57 PH 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject. ,RE! p.yroll 
HOOOOFI: 
. IU:J5 




A818400416~OOOl-02 Date Lo&& , 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 • Lakeland True value Hardware LtC 
1000 • Lakeland True Value Kardware LtC 
Lakelarld True ValueHardware 
- - - • - - - - - - •• - -. - . - - - - - - - - - - • - • -. - - - - NOTES - ••• - - •••••••••••• - • - - ••• • •• ' .- - - - - •• 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp ~miner 
._.----_.--------- ----.--- -- ---------_ .. -_._-- -------_ .. --- --.... ---------
From: Arthur Bistline 
[mailto:artbucmooneybistlineemc.com) 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 200B 11:47 AM 
To: Amy Kohler; 'Xale, Julia N. ' 
Subject: payroll 
Why won't you pay anything towards payroll? 
The Fritz's have no money and no way to pay the 
wage claim. 
(Time Note Created: 2:47 PM ) 
AB1840041S-0001·02 09/19/2008 OM JXALE 
-----Original Message-·_·-
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, september 19, 2008 12:53 PM 
To: 'Sarah' 
ee: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject. REI Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Ma. Oech.le 
w. have ~dvi6ed on a numerous oecasions what we 
HOOOO66 
IU:I(; 
Date: 10/13/2008 7:32am User: mcopley 67 






A81B400416-0001-02 Date Loss , 01/28/200& 
1938 • Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 • Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
•••••••• aa.&c ••• ~& ••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••• = •••••••••••••••• auD ••••• __ •••• 
• ----.----.----.----- .•• --- .•.•. -.-- NOTES .-.- •••• ---- ••• -- •• ----.------.-----
Bvent/Clmnt/Clajm Date Tp EXaminer 
need to in order to determine my insured's loss 
in regards to both •• lvage and 10S8 of 
busines8. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who is with our accounting firm we have hired 
to a.list us in this matter. I'm sure she will 
forward you her requests for documentation as 
she has done 80 many times with Mr. Bistline. 
A~, 
Would you please forward you requeGt& for 
documentation to Ms. oechsle who is w/ Mr. 
Bistine's office once again ao thst we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's 10 ••. 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
aOO-822·4469 ext 36242 
Fax, 704-423-6225 
-----Original Hessage-----
From: Sarah fmailto:aarabepovn.com} 
Sent: Friday, september 19, 2008 12,48 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Dear Ma. Kale: 
Good morning. I am the new Paralegal •• signed 
to the abOve referenced matter. After meecing 
with Mr. Bistline and many communications with 
our clients regarding their indebtedness in 
this matter. it iB imperative that our clients 
receive funda in order to pay outstanding debt 
as.ociated with their claim. Setting aaide our 
difference in opinion a. to the handling of 
this matter, to be addre •• ed at a later date, 
at this time we are requesting that you provide 
inform.elon to our office immediately 
indicating what it i. that you need from our 
H000067 
1837 
Date: 10/1J/2008 7:32am User: mcopley Page: 68 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Ifardware LLC' 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
----------~-------------- ••• -.-.--.- NOTES ----------------- •••• --- •• -------.--
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
clients in order to effectuate disbursement. 1 
would request that you make this matter • 
priority, 8S our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending shut off notices on a daily 
basi •• I am certain you can appreciate that 
time is of tbe essence in this regard. I look 
forward to your response. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bjstline 
(Time Note Created :11:54 AM 1 
---- .... -.-------~.----.--------- .. -----.--------.------.--------~.-.-----------
A81840041~-OOOl-02 09/22/2008 CM'JKAL£ 
--eo-Original HesBage-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2008 7:45 AM 
To, 'Amy Kohler' 
Cc: 'Sarah' 
Subject: PH: Lakeland True value/Frit~ 
Amy, 
Would you please contact Sarah at Mr. 
Bristline's firm and discuss her concerns. I 
received your updated schedules wb11~ based on 
wbat information you have received while 1 was 
out last week on bueine8c and will review this 
week. 
Thank you Amyl 
.7ulia 
Julia KAle 
Claims Ex~miner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 104-423-6225 
-----original Message-----
From: Sarah [mailtOlaarahtpovn.com] 
Sent: Fri~.y, September 1'. 2008 6:19 PM 
To; Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: arthurmoo~eybistlin.~.com 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
HOOO~A In:Jn 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Losa : 01/28/2008 
1938 . Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
••••••••••••• g ••• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• »c ••••••••••••• c.c=. _____ .a ••• 
- •••• ----- •• -- •••••••• ---- •• --.-- ••• NOTES •• --- •••••••• - ••••• - ••••• --- •• -- •••• 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp E~andner 
Ms. Kale: 
I'm not sure if it ia lack of communication 
between yourself and Amy or a flaw in record 
keeping. but our clients have provided more 
than enougb information to your offJce (or to 
Amy a8 the case may be). Please keep in mind 
that our clients are incurring damages on a 
daily basis. Failure to disburse the amounts 
previously requested is clearly a breacb of 
your contract. Provided ~hat you offer an 
explanation a8 to why the information requested 
in Amy'. letter of September 4. 2008, ia 
needed. I will obtain the most current 
fin.n~1al information from our client. and 
submit that, yet a9ain. I would anticipate 
after those figures have been provided we can 
expect immediate disbur8al of funds. As to the 
payroll, pleaae specifically state your reason 
for not releasing funds on that particular 
iS8ue. The figures were provided, payroll is 
clearly covered under the policy, yet no funda 
bave been released. A detailed explanation 
would be 9reatly appreci.ted. 
Sarah J. Oach.Ie 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
--···original Message····· 
From: Kale, ~ulia N. 
(mailto:Julia.Kale.aedgwicxcms.com] 
Sentr Friday. September 19, 2008 9:53 AM 
TO: sarah 
Cc: Amy Kohler 
SUbject: REI Lakeland True Value/Frit% 
Ms. Oech81e 
We bave advised on a numerOU8 occasions wbat we 
need to in order to determine my insured's loa. 
in regards to both salvage and 1088 of 
business. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who i8 with our accounting firm we bave hired 
to a.sist us i~ this matter. I'm aure she ~il1 
forward you her requests for documentatioQ a. 








A919400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland ~ue Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware L~C 
Lakeland True ValveHardware 
----------------.--------.----.-.--- NOTES ------------ •• -----------------.----
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date T.P Examiner 
Would you please forward you requests for 
documentatlon to Ms. Oecbale who is wI Mr. 
Bistine's office once again so that we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's loss. 




cl.ims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claim. Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
-----Original KessBge--··· 
From: Sarah (mailto:sarahipovn.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 19. 200e 12:48 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Dear Ms. ICale: 
Good morning. I a. the new Paralegal a.8~gned 
to tbe above referenced matter. After meeting 
with Mr. li_eline and many communications with 
our clients regarding their indebtedness in 
this matter. it is imperative that our clients 
receive funds in order to pay outstanding debt 
a.sociated with their claim. Setting aside our 
difference in opinion •• eo the handling of 
this matter, to be addre&aed at a later date, 
at this time we are requesting that you provide 
information to our office immediately 
indicating what it is that you need from our 
client8 in order to effectuate disbursement. I 
would request that you make this matter a 
priority, .s our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending abut off notices on a daily 
basis. I am certain you can appreciate that 
time i8 of the e •• ence in this regard. I look 
forward to your response. 
Sineeroly. 




I A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Valu~ Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
I Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - • - - - - - •• _ ••• - •• _. - - •• - - - - • - •• - ••• - }fOTES ••••• - • - •• - " • - •• - - - • - - - - • - - - - - - - • - - • 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 













Chris Glenister [chris@greenspan-aLcom] 
Monday, May ii, 2009 3:15 PM 
Tanica Hesselgesser 
AI - Drew Lucurell: Arthur Bistline 
True Value v. Hartford 
Monthly & Annual P&L's 2007.pdf 
Tan/ca, it has been some time since we last spoke but my recollection was that you were going to confirm with Art 
whelher he was agreeable to reimbursing Adjusters International for the time and expense Incurred to date on this flle. In 
exchange for getting current with our outstanding fees owed, we would be agreeable to forwarding copies of our entire 
file. I have revIewed our billable hours and they are as follows: 
Drew Lucurell- $350 at 4 hours = $1,400 
Chris Glen/ster - $300 at 42 hours = $12,600 
Amber Grove - $150 at 4 hours = 5600 
Totals to date = $14,800 
Less: Fee Check amount paid by Insured $7,395 not collected due to insufficient funds. 
Net Amount Owed = S 14,600 
Further, you were also going to inquire as to whether you needed our assistance in future consulting/expert witness work 
in connection with this file. Please advise on both matters at your convenience. 
As a courtesy to your request for the 2007 Monthly and Annual Financial Statements (Balance Sheets & Profit & Loss 
Statements), I have attached them here for your naview. Please feel free to contact me or Drew Lucurell should you have 
any questions concerning the above. We await your reply. 
Regards 
Chris GJ.nlstlr, CPA 
Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Ste 519 





From: Tanlca Hesselgesser [mallto:tanlca@pavn.com] 
Sent: TIlursday, May 07, 2009 4:25 PM 
To: Chris Glenlster (Adjusters International) 
SUbject: True Value v. Hartford 
Chris: 
I know our last correspondence was months ago, but I wanted to follow up regarding what we 
Informed me that you would not turn over your file unless our firm signed a contract with 
requested that contract from you as to what you would require, but I must have failed to do 
1 
. , 'I 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: Please produce any and all internal 
correspondence and memorandum which in any way relates to Plaintiff's claim which is the 
subject of this action. 
RESPONSE: 
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: Please produce any and all correspondence 
between any agent, employee, officer, director, or independent contractor hired by the 
Hartford and Plaintiffs and/oT Mike and Kathy Fritz, or any 0 their agents, including but not 
limited to Chris Glenister. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCT.ON NO.4: Please produce any and all internal notes and 
memorandum maintained by any agent, employee. officer, director, or independent 
contractor hired by the Hartford that contains any information related to Plaintiff's claim. 
RESPONSE: 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANT 10 
V.J-. _VI ",""..&."" ~ ......... _ ..... .-.._ 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LA W, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
.~TAT;: ()~ If :f> ",oj 
f"j~,1 u',lf Gi" !,,',' " 
tt_~U: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
AND FOR THE COUNIT OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No: CV -08-7069 
LAlNTIFF'S SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL 
SPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
ET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: If not otherwise produced in response to 
Request No.1, please produce a copy of all documents identified in your answer to 
Interrogatory No.5, or which you otherwise contend document, substantiate, or support any 
of your claims for damages. 
RESPONSE: See attached. 
DATED thil day of January, 2010. 
~--------
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
PLAINTIFF'S SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEFENIDANT'S 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
. ..-,. . 
.LA·W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
November 7, 2008 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
RE: Lake/and True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Dear Ms. Duke: 
I hope you had an uneventful trip home. Enclosed Is the Information pertaining to mv clients' 
debt to G.E. Capital. I was incorrect that the debt was the result of a lease and is In fact a 
financed sale. As such, this debt would not appear on a "profit and lossn statement, but my 
clients' Inabllltv to pay it is a direct result of The Hartford's non-payment under the policy. 
Also enclosed is correspondence from my clients' landlord. The landlord is seeking rent, but 
the more pressing concern seems to·be settlns the store occupied. I have my Assistant 
compiling a lito do" to get into the store and will get that to you as soon as possible. I hope the 
Hartford can see the efficacy in putting the Fritz's back into business as soon as possible, and 
then sorting out the accounting issues/Inventory Issues at a later time. 
Thank you for your attention and consideration In this matter. 
Sincerelv, 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Attornev at law 
5431 N. Government WilY. See. lOIS, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 831U' Tel: (208) 665-7270' Fax (l08) 665·1290· 
abistlJnc@povn.eom 
PAYMENT SCHEDULeI &UYt1I1I011'11t.s 10 pay ,tiler lhe UNPAfO TINE "'Icllpllon ofTrad.-4tI: 
BALANCE (Item 7) In '" r 1n,Idmenta .. roIJows; 
PIltlHa,"' ... ..,. .... 1/ 
For ~I Jut:t:'U;\IfI tnoI/lhly itullJlmllltl: 
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, "jD.J., 
11111 I_tum on lhe Ike dille of .aoh month !herollftel UI1I11 hAlt paid. 
For othtr IIIIn .qUit wooanlve monthly Itll/JIJ"""t.; Gto&I AIow8nce _._,_. __ ._ ••___ ._ •• __ S ___ ~o.~. 
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Trado-In (HIIAIowanIII) --_. __ • __ .- • .!:!!.- - ... 
. -------.~ 
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(II) ..... t •• ____ • • 0..00 
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INSURANCE COVERAGE 
LIABILITY INSURANCe COVERAGE FOR BODILY INJURY AND 
PROPERTY DAMAG! CAUS!D TO OTHeRS IS NOT INCLUDED 
IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
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'IUIIIIIIbtr, pltdge. IrIIItler. Il0l'.18 or oIherwltl dltpoae of ... of lilt eo ... Il0l''' ~( pwmll Iny IUd\ .d; tile Coftalll'll .... be mmllined ~ 
,oad lIpIrIiIPII oondllla\, rtpllt Ind app.anCl. Ind WlJ bI uud II1II qttftllld WIllI , ... IIn~ b)' quaM.d Plrlonllll In _ rlCVllt 1lCWII. at Iv)w'I 
buIllIIlt and In eonformity MIlt ,. I12J!11cal11, Ilov.mmlllla/ ,... 1l1li /'IfIIItI*II: Ole ColI ..... ' thlll "rnal" III_I DIOHrty aIId 1101 bal:O"" pIJ'I of IIIV 
till ptaptrty r.rdI ... of lilt ""nncr of IftIIIl/on; 8elftr "''1 i!llplCl "" CoIIIInI and II boDIet Ind 1IICDI'd. tII.nnv to .... 00III1ttW fill IIII)W'I 
podorN\Ol umf., Ihlf AorlllMnl.laD 'tllOllllllllllllll ancI from 111M 10 .mr, lilt ClllllIIIIl MI be bpi by IlIYIr .1 ~,.. piUII/lI bufln ... \IIhIdI " 
Indleed /rnmIdIataly b.1IIw Buyer', .lpnaWrIlnd will not bl nrnom1 fllml Mill Ioc::dan wIIholll thl ptIOr WIItItn conc,nl 01 ...... , 811l111pICh.I.n IIPt or 
CDlilleral1llflld1 II molllit .nd 0/ a l)IIlt normll/y Ultd II Il101'1 thin one kI~CII lilt)' lie uted by Buy.r away from .ald 100*IIM Inlha rallullr COUll' 01 
8U)11r'. bllllllUs JWV/cIecIlhIl (_) sUCi\ JWn Is nat "movad Iron> lilt UnIIad SlaW, and (b) IllUdl /l.e1l1 I. 1101 relllmed ID rlld kK'a11On wII/IIn 30 cllIYI, 
8uytt wlilmmedllltly upon Sf'''', nqUtfl. .nd each 30 iIyIlheraIIlIw unllllhlllan II ,.lurn.d. r.port !h, Ihen eWlnl Ioul/on IIIIrtoIlo SlIltr it! 
wrtllng. 
1.3 III,ul'oIneo. Buyer chalal ,D limu baar "1 dale of lou 01, dam. to or CSlltrudlon of till COillte,.;l. 8UJeT I~ 10 prOCUrt IorIbwIlh IIld mUtttIrI 
iII.utIIIQI on l1li ~.I'fll lot 1ht adIIal 01111 yalu, floraot and fer lila /1ft of IIVa .grHlI'ltn~ In 1"* form or Flfe '"lUIIInce wllIt Cornbiwd AddIIIDnIl 
Covnge 81Id Calillon. Tid Incltor Vand.NIIII .nd MdoIoIII MlIdIIII' CMnI/IIt WllIIIIIIPIOPIIlIt, p/ua ,uoh 0111" Inllll""" .. 81'" 1M)' IPIdfIt fIom 
limo \0 lme. dill form and tmOUIIt I"d I\IItIIlftllUl'II"lIIlcItefotV 10 Seller. 8u)w IDtfI. 4o'dlllver promptly I.a Salar catlirlallll or r I'ICIlIIIIId. policllll 01 
lllalRallCl,alitflclOlY 10 5e11tr, .. ch~1h _ .landard lang fOIm!oar PIl/Ibll endot"IIIMnIlIII1IInG tseller O(-I/e lu/gnIatloa ply".t IhIIr kII"'lnI)' 
'Ppelt. I!ach poliuy.haII J)I'OViIt, \/Ill a.ller'. Inlaraallhlt8ln willICII be IIIVIIIOIIId by til, .. omII.'on. or "'"ICI of 'l1)'0III oIhIr lIMn SaI.r. end wII 
conlIIn Ncnl'. eg",/ntnll.a glY. 3D 41)'1 prIOr v;r!UIII noIlI:t 10 SIller bafar. 0III0tIIaIIaft Of or Iny InIIerill eIIanoa illhlllCllcy will be tfftoIIII .. 10 
Sellar, Mlilher ~ IIInoellalion or chlll/ll I, at lilt dlrecdon of 8."., Of In'UI'Ir. ItW. ICOIIPIIIIOI of poIiclu in ' ... lIr lmolllllJ or dslcs will IlOl be 1 
walvtt or B~r'. fottgoinQ OblIgatiOn. Buy_ llligns 10 saler III ptOCeldl or lIlY ph)t:IcII dlmagt lneural1ll8 lI1ainlllnlld br BcIytt v.llll ruptO! 10 Iha • 
CdIIII", and Iny IIKI III fllUfllld prtlllluml, lIP 111 /hi ~I owilI hOrIUnder by a.,. Supr dIreoIa IU NII'IJt. ID pay IuaII Jll'QClA dlil:ll, 10 
Siller. lluyw aulho/lu4 $tbr ID ./I"or •• allY"" nllll. ID .u fllmlllanoa wiIhoUt/h1l jDtrIcW of BU)'Ir. 
2.0 SECURITY M'EREST 
2.1 'ICutlly Inl,,..t Siller r.I,lIIloo. ID ,.,d B.sytr hlrtby JIl'I/IIIa.IIt'I/lrt111ld peIfecIed IICIUI'IIy Inl.,. .. In 1110 Co!t.lar,11O IilCl/II peymllll 01 1M TIrna 
Ollila bIdI:a1!d 011 /Ust page at Ulla Agreement.1Id III oilier ob&pSons 01 Buyer 10 BIller under trill ~emtnL BlIJ!1r ""'*' gI'Inl.1o hIIar. 8e11er', 
1IIIt'CU.a" and .uignt ,nc! Iny MHUI ollny ollhtnt •• 1CU1'Ily 1nIar.11n \he CoIIaIwal (1IP,,,1e tIId d1tUnoi from .nd .ubclIdll'lllla only 10 fie .1CInIy 
~ IIIIn:td 10 SIIIII Ibovo) 10 I.curt 11M ptymtnJ and ".donnanc:e or .. now aIIIIng or IIMulft", ,1b1n9 o.bII. llabmlta lflii obIigIUOII$ Df luy.r of 
eYIIY /lind &I'd c/!MIOIIt whllhtr !lOW ox/.II~ Of I1mlftlr 111m;, _ MllIIIIr .~ 1IIcIRot. ebcolulo, can\lne.nl, ptlml!J' •• toOIICIary. or .ffIII .. lei 
Sehr or StHefllllCOIIIOtA or u.illM and l1li)' AfIIBatI 0' lIlY III 1Iem. wIMIhIr under IItIt AGroalllllll or lIlyolher egratmtn1, I/Id whtlher ... dlrlCllly Of 
acquired by 1.lig.nlllDol r'Uabilltll."j. For 1111 ptl"p0ll' 01 tIIIa AgIIIIIII~ en -AfIIIIat,- 0' any party mean. IIId /ncIUdu '"Y dftcl or I/IdIrICI PII/1IIt. 
~or aliter .nHtr af 111.1 party. M'IlIIml II .ny lime oMno 10 IuyIr tnd In IIItt poAIMIon d Sellar fI(' 1ft)' tuch NftlIaIlIhlllleoural1li LlUlra .. 
of lu)'lf /0 "II, :nO an~ All'iIi.aIa of Sillier. Upon anv .sqnmtnl 12'l1li1 ~t by SIller. fill uoullly In","", gralUcl heraIn wi! bllulgnn 10 and 
",ra /0 lilt banafd Df .uch Ullene, and tht Afli/lall.l ot tuch illig,.... n.. MGUtIy lnIaruls gtIIIIItd hll'lin .haD oonIinuIJ ID be lhoUwIlIgIII'd/ .. of 
Q I'IIIIIkIna tlllldeliYery III Ill. eoalterall.a Buytt. 
l.2 "",011.11 ,nd Praarv.uon Of 'uurfl)' Imtralt. Buyer 111fI". It III CMII oon IIId CIIqIIIII': 10 CIa 'YI1Y1111/1g ntcHllry Of 1.lICdInt Ia ,flfllII ond 
pr"llV. Ill' IIIIII/lly 1n1l"'1' of $.,1., oblaln"d h .... lI/ldIr; 10 IICOngulfh or dlf,nII any 1tIlIIon. pnx;eaclfrlg or eIIl/I\ eIft~ IhI ColIN" '"eIudIrIG but NIl 
I'ml," 10 ftI1 macllanig', ntn. forfellUrt .1l\kIIl or proceeding; INS 10 '*Y PrampIly l/1l'i ..... __ II, Hc_. &tit and aIhIr public fill prMIIIr aI\IrvI. 
M'lIIIIIItfID or .".ulld ;gaJRlIIItt COIlIIaraI. Ihb 1,,"'mtnC or 111 mlOfIIPIIIykIg n:llt. Buytt lutl'loril;" Sa'" 01' Iny o/IIcar. employe. or .. nee of 
5 • ..,., lIlY ... ign .. of Stlltr (or Iny .lIgnee of .~h .... nH) 10 1119 • IMncq ala/lllllMll cftlCl'fOlna Iht CoU.1enr11'ot ItIeIf I/ICI If ,., .... enlltNt ., 
III MlI.I ••. auy.r 18"" ID exacu\l and ell""', to 8_, upDJI a ...... requtll, _ dooUI/Il(IlI, WIllIng., recordl; md ftaurtilCl. II •• daama 
MCllIIq or .eMs. for til. conrllmallon or )mftcIIon or \he 'e:urlljI Inr •• In 1hI CoIIIIIl1I1 and War'. rlahll l"rt\IIId,r, IncUcIIng MIll dooumenlt. 
WI1IlIIga, rtCarualnd Ili5U1"111C111 II $,U. mlV requn lot fling O(~. 
2.3 '--lion of 811'111. (I) If II/YfIf I. II CO/TlOfllllon. &mRld IIebIlIIy CO/IIII,ny. IirilIecI parlnarlhlp or other "glttatld orgllJllz.lDon, III .1Ir. or 0IV1I1b:I1Ion " In 
"'. ,l1li atl 101111 /rnoIIedillily bt/oW It, flqnalUle 011 11M "'1 IIIGI 01 W. ,4otttINnI IIICI 811)1.,. III"'" lhal It will no! dllne' .. foIm or ,lilt 01 
0IPlkI1ion wll/Io\Il SO dl'll prior wrlilan lIolice 10 ,...,.. (I) I' au,.r II 11\ 1ncIMduII. hIaIheI' pri"*, Place 0' ruldtnca II ,I 1M add ...... I fDrlh 
Irnmldl.1tIy below ""/h., lIoA:llura on Ih. 1111 Pig. of IhI. AQlHIIItnl 1IlCI. "Bu,.., ahltlQl. 8U)'K' pMclpal ",Id,,,., luy., *II ",try aliiit' ~ writing 
or I c.hlneeln hllhler prlftclpll place d 1I1\c1tn011 within 30 clays d Iud! ohql. 5uyar.t;tlC1 to ,almbulle SIll., for all COIll.1naUtttd bY 8tIIrtalaild 
~ .n'l'IIC1t chIflIIe . 
..... 'III • ., ....... A;tI .... JllcIoIld 07111/2007 
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3.0 "ACCOUNT MAHAOEN£NT AND PAYM~T PltDCidlNG 
3,1 Appllca1lon of Paymlnts. All PI)'I!Iln!I mid. by Buyar 10 Saller lIUfIu.nt 10 tIIII Aammant may b. IPplled rlllli 10 In)'~ ... wmi:Jllt IIOt 
ucumI, II1II' 10 dtlnqul/lC)' chIIl9", Ibtn 10 rU\.ftCI chl18", IhIn 10 1/IIMII1C8 pa)tIItnIt, mell 10 lIlY 0Ih1lt' 'It, or olher IIIIwllll PIIYIIJIt IleltUnGII' 
oIba, Ihan l1li IJabt11lt. smred by C PUI'Il"'" mDtIt)' •• CU/I~ iIIIMSIln 1M catllIIIrII. UftlflIII of 1IIC11 UIIIIRIit. 1f8 p.1d In ful. IncllhIn 10 VI. LIIbIIi ... 
lewm by • purdli. mont)' sKIll1\)' 1~/'111[ In till eol.laral ., lhe CJAIe( In w'*" Iht Uabl1ltl •• were Incunall. This prayiliOll conImII NT IIny 
COnflicting ptOYIlioll or langulgll In till, AQraement or In Iny oI/IIr IpmtIJII bIIIw'l!I SdlIr ancr Bu~' u/llQsl 1M pll1ie. mutually egret In WIIb'nD In • 
lubaequtnt IQIefllltl\llo onrrid. 111111 pl'QvI~on. 
U D.b" r"",.all_. ~,"'r or any aulQI'IIIO Ill' OIlIer hoi..., 0' 11111 ~nl (aolltctlvtly MHolda,., m.y bul ,hd tIOt '" r.qlll~ lo aIf., Suret !hi 
eptiorl of Pl'llnGIJIY of IIIYIt'_ CI&lIgalicmt 10 Hoicler fhtoICII prlnttd or -.cIIonIo rllecke, drib or cIIll;OI ("Olb" Tran .. etloll."}. SKI! Nih DeIIII 
TranalcllGn l1li)' b. 01'11" IIIlIIarIUCIlly Buytt, III)' RlptlMlllaVWe or ofIIcIr or 1l1)'li' 01 lilY olllar Plrty hllVlng 1I0IIt.. 10 Dr connl or "" tcCOIInI upon 
MIlch Iht DIIIK TrlnIIOll\llIt 10 b. ohItQed. EhIyIr 1\IIIIoI'W. HoId.r vr lIlY CII'IIIIfr. tmpIo,... or d~ 0' Holdlit' 10 Imu.t. Debit T .. "..n- from 
B\IyeI'. ICCOII'IIIn the YIINIyalllha/fud Imounl pili. 1M HoIdet. IIttn 0IbI1 T,.,.... fII... TIIIt IIIIhGlUGon 1liiY b. "nceIId ~ lilY !me II.r 8uyv 
,1vIng It Iu.t~. dIY' pilar ""'II.,. II01lca 10 awe'" tIInk.1Id HoIIf.. a., IIIIIhor!Hs Hold., 10 IIiNtIIu! •• De~H TtINIaGIIorIlor 'n, oh.oIc 
or ol/l,r ,.1NIlItIoe tllblllllIed by 8uytr In thl tmount of dill 'ImllIIInDI. PaJmIlll4 by D&bll T_HIIon5 .. nol nI",,1Nd by StIli' nar .. III _ I ,I11III, In 
ilia tpprDVII til clICIIL 
~.3 PaVlllonl PI1IOI •• ing, BII)W herdr( Ig'au Cl\tIIllY pl)'ll'ltllt ftIIdt "y ~ hll1Mldlrby "mII/ItICI ., I'IC11veC1 by a.lIer " an 1CIcfroI. OVItt IhIn lilt 
_.11 .ptOIIIId on Ihe ,&II1I1I1IWOlcO may be,.pIaCed by ilia HaId .. wkI!. ~ ~ Of .ItcIroI1Jc lnllrumltll 01 .... /IlOunt anlf pTIIIIlItd ID 
SYVlfl rlllllldal mQluUCII fOr paYl'\tnt from the tOOOUllII'IfII'tn~ on ilia rasritIanc:e flQm BuyIC'. 
U R.lumtd PI~ln."t'. 1/\ Ute ev,nllhola check. drill or 01/1., tIIIlIlIItlCt 11M by 8uyw or I o.blt 111l"*tcllon authorized by DllYlf /I rtIImed unplld or 
tfjtol.d for .ny I'HIOI1 oIIItI'thln tilt Itck 01. ptop.r lIfIdoIIemenl by 8.lItr, a ..... that !he .ppllcallon of IUel! ~nllo aural'. UlbIIliU WI.'" 
nVllltd tnd 8uyer .QIUII to lrnm.dill4rfy pay Seier thtIlITIOIIIIl oIlUlti /IWIMIf PI)'I'/'tIfII. p/Q Illy dlllnql.lln&:V chIrV' .ocnd", at IhII'IIIIIt oIlhe 
,..,..,,11 0I1ny .uCh payment. ttuyar IuMer '81'1110 ply Seller lilY .mollil dll'Vld II> WIll' ~y Iny depOtllalY lnltllulion biGllw, o,.vch nUll ItId.II 
~ hlNIl.-.q clullg. In Ih. _will. If Iny, 'quW 10 S20, or" 1IIt..,.,.1 ~ ,..... ImRa or rulrlcte \hi l/IIounl of 'Uah ,.imbUtt_nlllll1lot 
hIlMIUn\lIlll8!VI. IhIII'IIOIIIIJ c:Mt;eable ""d.r tIIIt ~ \o\iIlI1"lfnlltd ItIdIot rulllcllld III locOld.nOl litH" IIPpliot .. IIW, 
J.I AutllOliaatlon to Shlrlinlonllition, Seller or Iny ,1I"'1IIt or IhII Ag ... /IItIllIIIIY fft8Mt fnIrIIlnCI CIlia. 10 .ny ,sclgnce 01 SIller Of 'n)' MW. or .Itt., or IhIm, 1l1li seller or manullctu"r 01 Iny l!qulptNm~ Iny OIlllf1lnlar or OIlIer pari)' h.w.g • dlsctoaell ot undllc:lattd ClbI/g1IlIoft IIIIIIId to Ih' 
LllIbIilIes Of CoIIaIlrll. or .,11 pottnlltl purch.lDr, PIfI~lIIt or InVlltor In Buyer. LIIIlif •• 01 lilY ."~1186 or IlRblt or any oIl/1tln (/l1l'&I11 CDIIIIDfv'!f. 
UI. '"!nt1ty1, ,nd any crellU I1POIIlllp IIII"AY for lilY putpo ... In/OrlnlllDn ""1 a •• IICQOIIIIII, cndIl.ppllcaUDI'I and nIIIl.Xptrllll1Oe will aeJltt 01 
any ErdIIY, 8uyar .III11D111tt any Inl/Iy ID 111_ .. ID SeItt Of l1li)' _n ... Of Iny AII'JiIIIt of tlIhar or tn.m any Int'otmlUcn ,.Iattd 10 8uyeI',aocounll, 
aU flIDltIaa and ICCllIIII ItIf'CIfIIIlUon rlf'~ 13u71t, ",11 .hllr". cantlnulllt avtllorlZ\lllon for .11 pr ... nl and futura dlletOlurli of au,.c'. 
'QODunllntO/'l1ltltJon, crlNfl~ .ppllcatlon 1111' ,,,lIlll11ptrlln .. on BlI)'tr mad, fly ltIior. Gr any 'n1I1y rllllllittd. 
4.0 "I!Im)RMANC! BY SELL!R 
4.1 ,,1II1'vrrnanct. 1/ Buyer /111, 10 p,lfonn any 0' Its obllgllUoM lItrcuncl.r, IIIcIudi1G. wIt/IoUIlmIIaUon, SIlyIl"I obHglllon 10 iNure /he eoR~ or 10 pIOIaoI 
.,,11 PreMt\fllh ... CUriI,r inI",.1 of auytf, SIller '""Y perform "' ... me, but.Mlllet lJealllJollId III doao, forth, Ic:c:ovnl 0' bll1'lrlo ptOleOlIhe lntIJW'l 
01 I.Utt or 8WIIf 01 bOllI, It Stl",. Cplion, BUytr .hln /nIlllllllllety I'Ipay 10 Salt, lIlY III'IOUftiIpokl by a."" IOgolhir with inllml \hIttIoIIat III, fica 
Plv.bIe 1IP000ICCeIWOII of Buret'. obII9.llone lIII"f INI Agtt./IIInI. Ptt/oIIIIItIce by IIUII wlIIlIO( CClllIlIUIt , waiver of lilY dataull by Buyer. 
4.2 Pow.r of Atlom." BUYER HEResy APPOINTS SaLER OR NIY OFFICER. EMPLOYEE 01\ ~SIONEI! OF SEl.t!II, OR ANY ASlIGNEE OF 
S!LLER lOR ANY DESIGNEE OF SUCH AS5IGNR) AS aUVSR'8 AlTORNEY IN FICr"TO. IN BUYER'S OR SELL5R'8 NAMe; ") PREPARE, 
EJCl!CUTII4ND SUBMIT ItHY NOnCe OR PROOF OF LOSS IN ORD!It TO "I!AUZ! TIt! B!H!fIT$ OP ANY IN$UAANCi POUCY INSUltING THi 
COl.UTERAl.j ~l PRePARE. ExeCUTE AND FILE ANY AGR!!M!NT, DOCUMENT, FlNANCINO STATEMENT. Tm.! APPLlCAlION. INsmUMENT 
(OR Nf'( OTH~R ~ING OR RECOftO) THAT, IN SEllER'S Of'1f410N. 18 NECHIARY TO PERFEcT ANDIOR GIVE PUBliC NOTlC! OF TWe 
II'fTfIIi!ST801' seu!R IN ANY COLl ..... TIiIW. THAT e;CURl!I OR THAT MAY lIiCtIRl Nff O.UOATIONS OJIIINOEB"l'eDNfiSS C# auy~ TO 
SeuliR; ANI) [e) ~tIORSE 8U'r'1R'S NAME ON ANY REMITTANCE REPRiliNTINO PJlltOC!EDa OF AAV IN8UftANOlI Ra.A"",a TO THI 
COLlATERAL OR THE PROCEeOS OF THE $ALii. LEASIi OR O'il£R OlSPOSmON 01= TliE COUATIiRAL (WHETHER OR NOT THE SAME IS A 
O!FAlJLT HERiUNDiA~ ThI. pow.,. I, coupled wIIh 1II1n1nSl.1ICI II ~bIt Q IonQlflftV UaIlIIAI •• !'Im"n llllpaid, 
5.0 OIPAULT AND RlMIiOIES 
1.1 Ev.'" of o.""'t. TInt I. of !h ........ Clt, An IYIIII Of dII"" IhIII oeM' II; ,a) Burer IIIIf m PlY ~'" Ifl/l Iny 'Il'10IIII1 owed Dr II r.o a.llr, lIlY 
UIIgn •• or lIlY AfIiitlt •• UCC1II111C1f or _un ot liihlr of limn 1M .. 0lIl AOJ'IIIIIIIlI or undIII' tilt IImnI oll/lY pRlmleloty nola ddwlld In conjWldion will 
!Ills Agmmtlll; (bl or It Buye, 'd. 10 par 1lIIY Ulb~" ~ cIu.tt 8tlltr 01' ., ... !Ont. or l1li)' AfIIIlI1l, IUCC .. ICI' 01 ... Ign of ,tther d 1NrII., .. 
OI/lItWllII ill der.dlllnd.r any o!het doeum.n~ 'O/1I.me"1 01' N1nmIInI; (0) Iuyar ullullllllCllI' tit, IIII'nI oI"''1at_ad Indetll.dna. Of 1IIdIbItdnet. 
01. 1IIf11lll11l'/lOUll1 to any Diller party: (d) BIiyIr 1,11110 psfgrm 01 obHrtt lilY OI.IW a.nn or "",vWiOl'lIo b, perfonntd or obtI/VId bY II hIrIII/IIdIIr or 
under Iny olhtt .,.ltumlnt or 'grNI!\IlIllI.mUhld by Buyer 10 Sd.,. or an 1IIIane. or ID ~ NIlIIItI, 'II011t11Dr or lilian of tIIh" oIlJ11m or OIIletWiu 
acquired by Sella, Dr .n UIIQneI or ,ny ""'11111 • .",..w Of ,":11/1 of .itII."1IMn! (.) hyst bIcomt,ltItolvlrll or CI .... lo do buIlnIn II • oolng 
CDI1CB11; (I) II'IY Olllle CoD.LInII II loll or dllliJoyld, (II) auy.r -'*.11 IUfgMllnl for 1111 IIIM11t of cmlilOll or lake. advan19 d .,., Jaw far 111'1'11111 
ttl delof.; (/I) • peIIl/oII III ilanllrupiey or tar .n arrtllO.1IIItIt I'fOIPII/.IIIIoII, or at/llll" .. .., II IIIId by or '''tina! 8u..-r. (II Illy PIOPf"V of I"",, II 
II\&dllICI. or. outl .. or receiver II ~pOlnltd tor Buy.r or tor IUbtIllllfll patt of 118111OP1I\'. or Iki)'lf appIi •• fOr Iuchtppolfltmlftl; 0) 81111' In gOClCl fllIh 
btUlve. I/uII 1/16 prosptd 01 paYmerll or parlDrmenc. hertllllder I. mpll!l¢ (II) Buvor filii 10 PlY Iny IIntl juc!gme /It, cmt onfe(. or, (or IGVOIItn 
1IoIrower .. '/IV dlclnIlon of lI'Iaralolktl\\: II) If !he ... hal ooaur IIIlPf11C1prllllon. aonfiIclllDn. nW\Oon, or IIIIzvra of QlIIlrO~ CUIbIy or f)OU.uIoII of .n, 
Cc:fllllltll b)' .",. ~emmtnUllUlIIoriIl' I~cludlnll WlIhoIIIIhlllaIlon. IIrf 1I\IIIIl:Ip11, .1 .... fIdInIl or other goVIImmintal en1iIy or lIlY gowmll'llftlll ""110'/ 
Of Inlltvmtlllailly (,n AICh onlitlu. 'Oln,", and lnJi/Ul'llCnI8IIIItI "'d hlrltlallar b. ~, Mmld 1D II 'Govemllltntll AllIIIcril.fJ: 
.. 82 ,mltov. ',II GIIZIlO4 
~INOII-Vlll-Vrilii .... (11.0.) 
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-..,,_ ............ - ..... _ ... - ............. -
,(1111 II llI)OIIt In ilia CGI'IltoI, MlOdy or IIOf .... lon of Inl Qllar.r.l",lnt 811 ..... II IICCUItd Dr allelic! or Charged (wl'lolher Of '* 'UbI'quantJy amlG,*,. 
~ Dr IIOII~If) b, lilY ~ltI AuIhoIItyeo h_ uud Iny CoIIItItIIIII connection With lilt oommi.tfon at Iny crime (ok 111m • 
""ml,nor fI\OIjfno vIoIIIlon); In) IIItr •• hall be I mat.rI.lldwIII cr.nat In lIlY of 111. (I) ccndlliotl (tln.tnolal or oIhllWil.), but"' .. pedonnInce. 
P/'GIPICII, oPltIlfcn. or proptt\lll olll1t Buyar, (I) Ieg.mr, Yl/'dly 01' Ili'aaabIJ!V of IIIIt Aomment: (III) perl\JOIIon or priotlly at III. Jltn ~""1Id If 'IVIIr 
of hIIIt pllllUIIlI to IIIIt Altfemtnt; (lI') the .bIlly of the DuyI, to 1'Ip~ IIIllndtbllOl ... or ptlfalm III oblllatlon. untllr U1/! .. mint ~ (\I) IIoIU and 
ql1lldll. of the 81.., U/I~.r IhlIlfrttmtnt "' fmpmd: ro) therl ifill tit • cIIdI of a., or I maJority ownlr of Buyer or • p!IrI/l1Dr err .. Buyer" 
1.IIDIiII .. ; p) _'PI for the .eeuritl' iII.lIl. IItn or rttlM\lOn 0/ IIlII In fr.or Of SIIIe, or .. oIhelWi .. IIIBnltcS h."In, !hl/1llhd b. ItIY Ian. cram or 
1IIeUII1b .... on Iny 01 lilt Colllltlll .. owing Ih.I lrId1bltdnaa or oIIIIadlln of III'JIf ID S.ler: or (q) Buyer ~,"ults uncW lilY GWItII'¥. colltMl 
.,lttIIIIIftl, Dr other IUpporI ~.n!. 
5.2 Ihm.ilet. Upon 1/1. ~_ 01 llIlvenl of dllaull. p" any IImt IhIItIIIlcr I' lent 111/11 dar.ull oon1lnu ... S.,., m~, .1l1li ~on. v.fIh o,wfOIgut 
nolict 10 Burt' I') II •• , t/III 011181111111110 Of n cf"'ul~ (II) c/toI;tllhllndUlldnaI /lnund8l' to bllmmedlalalv dullJld 111)'l/1li. (8) If..,.. .1011\., 
dtbll!/len ., by 8uytr til Seller, or Iny lUOOIllOf or _I'll' of S..., or lIlY AftIJIIt of any of lIIem 10 be Ifm*;lIIIIIy IIvI end p.,.w., M qlMlll 
lilY inlll'lflDllIId CRldlll"Y ..rund 10 Ihe Indllb ..... , and (y) _elM .. of lilt rlglIIIlJId tlllWlflu err ... II1II1" IJMI1 under !he UnIIIInn CIa/II-*I 
Cod. and '"I' oIIIIf appIIcallie Ia"'l, ~. 1M rlghl to '14ufn1 SurtI' 10 IUIIIIII* lit. CoIa/tral and deliver n ID &eIItf It I pUaee 10 be dnlgn.ltcl by 
IJIIIt -'l1atI1. rRIIIlllflll' convtnlanl to bOIl! PI .... 11111 III lawfully .... l1li)' ptIIIIiAa"''' III, CoIIaIW may b. Yt1'IhOl.t4 fudICIId ptQGaII and ..,. 
pQllllalGfl.IhartoI, AoaaIMUOn of lIlY LlaDllUtt or ~btIdnNe. (# 10 eItaIId ., ....... 1l1li1111 II/tflc:1 to an ~,.1aIIIre IiIWIInc:Ncftpg _. ~
10 rtfUIId. and II ... 01 unamed ciIIarge. Any PtOPlItt oIhtr HIli! caAllMllIIat " In ., upon 1/11 eola.,.1 111ft. "me of rtpOAH.1oft trIIII be .... " ancl 
/IIId ~ lall/lly IIIIIiI hi "tum requ ... d lIy Illy'" Unlta o/IIarwIH ptOVIdeCl ~ law. any "4u1temlllt of , ... onabIa noUce WIIIdI Ie.ar 1lIIY be 
oIIlig'lI~ 10 gIva '.-1M .. 10 or O/her dllpoJlllon 01 ~ wiJI DlIIIIlIf IUdIIICIIIR Is mailed 10 81Jy8( .11tr Iddnt .. t/IoIWI lIe111/11 or lit III .... 
cumlfll.dd,... d"'gMltcf by Buytt III SeII,r In vmlllll all ... l1li dll'l beront • am. 01 ... or OIlier llitpgllllon. 8 ••• , III.Y dlIpat. or 1/1)' CoIIltIrII a1. 
~ or ptMIt .. or II Idan, Stftl!" may bur ,I Iny Hla IJId beoomt ilia __ of I/Ia Collltllll. Buye' GQr'. 11111 s_ may tQIQ Iny lagll 
procaedb;& n cfallllf "'1'11)' to ",forClt lilt pl)'llltl1l all4 IIttfD~ of Buytr'I CIbIlgdcns hnundlr In IIny oourt In 1111 StIlI ,howII In St\Itn 
adcf,. .... t IoIIh hlreln •• nd ulViOl 0/ proceh mIY be midi upon 8uyIr DY mdng • copy of I/1t .ummona to Buyer at iii add,.. IhcIwn btrt/ll. Ttl. 
JncI1I.icII 0l.1rIdt ntml or dMJion name In 1110 IdlnllllGallon at 8uytt htt'IIIIIdIr liwfl not 1111'1_ I.Rl!'s tight •• fter lIIe OCCUTIIJlOl or 1ft .velll of clllfauII.1o 
Proc:tllf .,1IMl .1 of suyar • • ,.1". lneIudinll tltOl. /lela VI' vaed by IIIYtI' IncIIYfdutIf or uncIer lIno1htr Irldt or divillOllllllllJl!, ~ of ,.,~ 
~. prlPWIp far "", 'e1Un8 II!d Ole Uke rhIIIlnclllcle fa) tit, tIIIIOlIIbIt f ... " lilY aIIanMI)'II Allllnid by 8e11er. IIId /b) III other IIIJIIIIIIIIfIIIIIIII 
II\CUIml by ".It. 8u..." agll .. fha, 8II)/1f II Iltable fDr .. ~/III II1II IItNUlldtr. lndudlllO In1 illlcltlql ramelnlng liter IfrI dllpoIkIoft at ClilJltlIIII 
1l1li IItt.1It. atUtr _y .. II tIIa Call1taraJ without atYlnt IIIIV WllI'Inlha ,aID tt. CoIIIItInIL ScIIIIllJ1IIY dIacI.'m Iny WIIfrIIIIlt, of lIIle. 1I000"n, crurl' 
tIIjo1"*'~ Of I/Ia 11M. ThIt pr9Otdvr. will nOI be COIIIid'IH ~ 1lMrItI, tiled 1111 CICImIIIIlIdIII ' .. IIIIIU ....... ' 01 any .... of 1M CoI .... "l 
U AcctIarallo" Inter"I, Buyer II/'MIID PlY itU.,. upon IcotItIIIIoII Gf 1/1, IbOVe 1ncIt~ /II ... lon III .. ifill tllen IlwInG hI!1IIlIIdlr altha me Gf 1 
lll" per ""nih Ilnol fllUhlblbld by Ilw, oIiIarwis. at tit. h/;hHl rat. BuVlt ." ~ oIIIblllll llIal1lo lilY or s. .. , oan IepIbt ooItet AIrJ AlIt, tIkIn 
lllrewhh 1vIdt/lOlllndllbtednt.' .1Id not Plt"'tnl. 
6.0 p .. ePAYM!HT 
&.1 PII1I1I p,gPlYlI'IlIIt and Automlltlc Rl5oh1dula. Buy" doH noIhavt 1/11 ~ 10 ptepi)' only I portion or UII ball not or IIIIt ,.rll/lllni prior 10 ml\U~l)t 
wllhQlltlht I:IX1nnl or &.1I.r. ,e) lrIlhe IVtnllllll1tlere .. ...,.,., urlit IIIIbjtd to w. A!;lHIIIIIIllni 10 0( that ponlon 01 IN ofIIIl/ltio" thlllNlH Ie • 
IPIdlo unlrll paid III fill either ... , .. u11 ot a CUll.,.. Joae lllallO ID fhl uIIft WIIIcIII. flJIOIIId in W/Qlng to Seq.,. or the "'1 or 1111 unit willi l1li prior 
COIlHnt 0' SIller. $1Ile' will applY IhI IllOOft(Ia fICIIYecI by e_ and IrItM1hd III NIIIlnIl 10 Iny wCII ttI"UCIlon 10 ,/It OIIInCil liCIt under I/IIa 
AQlllamanlalld ,..GII,eMe 1M rll1\linlfto mlll1lhly pI)'Ift,nt. undtr 1/111 "'tlllmlnI CIVIt \he IIIan 1IIIIIIInfnf/ ~rm. Ill) In I". IV8III IhIl8uytr " .lIIit-lit 
$allar or 10 ... *u!OlIN 0( S,llor und.r lilt ItmII of ... y oIher apretm"'" IIId a ... , tlau.,. ... ",*, raCll/v.d one or lIIora rtmlltInCI/.) (other 1han II 
In"'d In 6.1(.)1b0Vll) willi r .. pecllD /his AQlltrnanllI. IImt MIlO lIlY amounlJl put due UI\d., lnoIh,r Igr",,.,,.nl. StU. or SeIIIr'. "/GIll' wi! 
..... tht tlgllll:llllPl1 any pOltlon 01 such ClJllIIIIII to lit, p,ymcntt 8Itrn due .r put due llneftl IItI oUw «graemonl. (e, In lilt .... nllhal Sdt/' NCIIY .. 
cn8 Clfrnar •• 1IIIiI/JnOf(.) (QIMrlhln Itlndloalld III 11.1(1) orI.1/b) abovt)wII/I /IIIIIld to l/1li AGreemlnlln an .,;ttrltamOUllC In _. or.'''.R 
-II due ,lid unpald "'" 1hI. Aprtlmlnl. endlhe ... 1II1e tIOII. IIRCIIIIl " IqIIIII to or I .. , than IoUI' reGIA.ltl' tahtGultd paymtfllt \IRIIt INa 
....... 1IItlI1. 6.lIIr WIll apply the amount of .,,011 uces.'O tit. lmrrIediI&lIy.~ IIIlInIhIy pqm.nII unliti' IIlII Agrumllll. In lhe I.,./It 111., StIItI' 
,,_ .. one or II\OIt remlllllnce(.) willi reepe=t1O au Agtltmlllf In an .... " &mOIIIt In IXClII 01 11'18 !han alllOUnla dll' end unpaid IIncfltlhiJ 
AgnaI/l1'/I~ and !hi r.ccISI IfIIMlIl In In 8gAIII IIITIOIlIIl ,IIIIM 1II1II __ reguIar(y IdItdIiId p.ymanls under Ihla Aurlemanl. or S ........ at 
StIlt!'. opIIGn elM, II) apply lIIe amount of 'von 'XCIII fI) tile ftNllrallurlllllnatdrntnt paymtnllllllder IhII AGreement. or (iI) .pply 11111l1'li0lI'l1 of IUIb 
CIJIIIolII. to ~ bIIItIOf du. UIICIer thl' A;rmnlll1t and ,.,chaduII tit. ~ I'l10_ PlYflllNlII umfM l1li. AgfMl\'IIftl oWlr lhllten rellllln" /till!. The 
InWI,t CIr 1IM1Ie' chalge Inllluded In flit. Al'll'lllm,nt .. pllcolIIfIUbId IiIIf nrIt ..... nt If 0"1 or lIIore lnatlllrnema prior fI) IhtIr mablrfIr ... 
III&Y /161 ,1CIuw lIIe toW Il\hI,.al Of nna". 011 ..... papllle by luyw III\der tIWI ~ uRI ... the mClftthly paymmtl _1UGIwdUIIcI. (d) 
In the .v.nllhlt a.ltt a1acb ID rtIOIIlClult th. tIIO~ PI~ ..... l11li AgIHmtnI. .. porllan fA !hi balance rlmalnftg ...,.w &I"dtt 1111. AetHI/IIIII 
It !he ImI or fCIIdItIfulI """ bl cIlDII"'" In the _ IMM., .. upon ~ (but wlllmul p.nll1y). ~ PIncance Charge ar AnnllaI ..... lllIIr. Rail 
IpplJclble 10 \II, rudleduled PlVI'IIIII1It ~II bel Iha I .. .., Or IhIIIIII"cfudIllIllUW AOttamtllllllld 1M fI1Ildmllm ralo .1IoWtd ~ appllalllla In. av,va 
rn.cnedultll p.,.-" _Ipp,.r /)1\ 8uy.r'llICI:Ounlatet-1I1. 
'.2 ,.,..pll)'lftCnlln FulL luy.r hII/hIt IIQ/lIII' p/aplY DIe nCl1tl1lldl)tla unftr Ihla Agfllllllnt hi fun /IIvl noIln p8J111' e"v 1IIIIa. \Jpoft p~ 816'11' wi! 
IIIOIIMt I IIb111 or ow UIIIamad po1fIon ollila linin.:. chIIge oea.urllecllMinJ ." .okIIrIII rntIlhocI or ,1II:Ih 0lIl., mllttod _II raqvlrtd lIy InY IIIPSIIbbIa 
IGw ~1IIII.1t 1M "lpt1IIIanf II made pilar 10 III, • ., LwaIvo monIhI at Iht GCIIIIIIef. • prtpl}'llllfll PfOOIa/ng rat 1~ldIlo ilia low d 'I) 1~ 01l1li 
or~ ldIIdUIed blJlnco on lilt dill 01 pr.plymtftl fer IICtI ftln lWIIlYa /IIDIIII1 ptrlod rtIIIf/nIIIt:I under dI. farm o( 11111 Agrltl!lllllat of prepaylftfll\l til" 
(b) Ihi II1IXIrrun praPIY"l'RI'f1d/or Icquiellion chIIp .~ by IIjIpIIcIIIItlaW; pravldtd. hO\l'lvw,lha\ no such prapaymtnllnc/lor loqllfllllon ohIrDt 
,hlU ~ due If l1li. Agfaement Is IUbjACl10 ". lIN! of AI'Il:VIlI, ConnIIoJIQII (and lilt _h Ult MIce It $60.000 Qlletl wlItt lI.a III .,. .. or INlIor If"" oolllltrll or '1e,cOO or 1m willi tupac:l 10 /Ion.y"'~ ecJlllII'IIl. "'III. J.lon\IM1I, Ntbrukll. New York. RhoiIIsIanIl, or Will Vlf8lnla. ~ 
KCI'\UId IIKI u/lllald 111111 chat!) .. and lll/IIr .mounts GhlrgIlbl.Io"r under IhiI AQllllment WID be PlYlibl. lmmtdIatlly upOlllIICh plWHfII'IIIII. 
ORIGIHAL POR cmCAlllTAL 
9/y 'J Et9E 'ON VN ~HV8 OOHVj S113M WdIE:Z 800Z'S '''ON 
1.0 AltI~MEHT AND IlENERAL PROVISIONI 
7.1' Chatltl P.r. ThII At,.tlll.nl" entitle! Into ~)' 8dtr 111C18uyIf on thtI foIPIWI tIId.'1IIlIIng !h,llhI. "Dr.fIIIlnt""'" be plJl'Clluld by 0ItdI WItch 
Rnllldtl SIMta. • dMllcn 01 C/llCapllll CommtRDI CctporaHon or ~ or III AIIIII .. ("CIt/caPUII,. Th" aglWlT\tllllJ 10 lie IIIIgnecI ~ CD 
C1801Ptt1I1lC1I1.ub/ICIlo 111. llculily 1n1.!HI of CI~, Tilt only cqly Of IHIlQretin .... 1haI condlulll "ChQIleI Pa,"" for .. PIIfP'IIII oIlht 
U/IIIonII CDllllllltlllaI COd. I. lit. copy mtrktd "ORlGIMAL 'OR QnCAPITA\." \Iotdeb " d.1IvtnJcI 10 IIICI held by Cltloa,l.t Any IIQ/pMIerII Of 
ianItII' 01l/1li Ag/IIIII"'1 10 .ny I.elpnee oIMr Ihlll CllClpIIll WIhouI 011 upus wrI/Itn contini or C~Clplla' Yiolatu lite dghll 01 CIDC.,1IaI. ""'I 
.l!tmplad .1SIgnIrc1! 10 tny oIhar pltty wllhIM !hi IIlIIQN WIIlIeI1 anHftl or CIICIpII8I IhIII III VOID 8I1d of no 10.- and dKf. No l1li".. or 
.1CUrI!I pMy OIhet thin CllICepltll or I PIItY NceIvkJt In • ..,.,..,1 willi lilt ...... wr_lt., consenl tI1 CllfCapilal ~ Ullder III), aIrCiIImIIIInoI 
&011\IIII1" """III, under 01 10 flU AQI'HIrIetI( or fftY I11III1 du. 1Inundtt. 
7.3 0.11'''''. (II WIivtr of any dtl.tillhlh nOI bl. weiVIII' 01 any ollltf MlalAl. (b) /III of sta,r'a rialltt er. CUmulallYl Ind not llllimallw. (c) No'" 
or chtn~ In IhIs fIlftHlIIIIII! or in Iny rel.ttd 11011 .hlll bind SIller Ullltu In ~ .igned b)' ona of ita cfflctrl, Cd) Th.1erm "S.IIII" IIlii II'IINft .. 
... iQnee 01 $tIIIr who i, fl. ho,", of Il1It IgI'tfllUlnL I.) Mt PIUVfIIon hIIIof 00II1rIr)' "" prohlbiled by or Invalid ~der tPPitilbIe len or 
1Si1l""ftI Wll be ~ and IIHJII.d omlttwd hlllfrol11, bill IhllIIlOl in¥llMle tho fIIIlIJII1n1l pRIYItl4lll 1I11aGf. (I) IkI)tW WI_ aU 
...... pIIOIIt 10 !he extenillfl'lllltl.td by law. (0) 14l11r may ... _ ",l1li1 IrrDfIIIIIN/R. (It) My capllont CD the ptO'JI.kIn. of '''II ~ ... fQr 
CGlWtI1lrnl:t onl,..nd do nat 111111 or IIhat , ... tpl/llOaUOll or"'~ otWll\OIMIIIMI. (I) AI or Inl \II'mI Inel prov!IIDII. 0' INa ..,..111"" thll 
em ID aNI lit blndite upOll .u~. hi hili,., ",lUIIal repruentllNt., IUOCIIIOd 1M IIJ/On •• nd IlIIft Nn 10 ltIe btPefll of Selltr. III .1ICOIItCt 
.114 ... 1l1/li. 0) '1M .ccepltnol by Sill ... or .ny ",ml\Wlall frmn • ,.n, otMtr than ..,.., .".U In no WrJ COII.RIUlI 8.l1li(, aununllD ... .,...,.ra,oI 
.~y .f l1li &qulJ)/ltIftIID well p.ny. (II) Ir aIow8d by , .... lilt .,....".Y1 ft. of domIry" rtl'lnCl1 by S.,ltr "'Ill Include the 1rINIIIIl' or ." II&! 'n, 
,.1afI\It. CO/lIIngtIIII'" or 1111 haully ChIfSl" of any ellor1Iey 1IIIalftIII_ Seller In llllan:illfl '11)' of SllItIr'f IIGI1IS It.,.UI\d., or in III. prill_lion • 
d,,,,,,, or IIt'f II.'. ,.,.IIICI to \ilia AQrl'flMlnl or till tlWWteIIont IDl\letllPlltaII 'Y IhIa AQretmllnl (I) 1l\l1" nI$lI'e...," anCl.".tlIhIIVIIIW II 
ftC rna\IIIW JMIIIiInI1 or I/Itlaten.CS InvaUQIIIlCII by lIlY GOVII'IImlllllllUlI\oIlt)'.1I11;111or1 CI' oDler /Ifl" pftlc.tdlng. (m) 80 lana "111)' 01 .... L"* .. 
fIIftIil. ullP'id or unparfOM\tlf. 8,,~ will prQYIda SIfIIr wII1l1lallllnlllcfll fnlllrmallIII" ..... mly leasonabIY raqlllll.lnolud~ copIe. afllupr. 
filllllCilllllt/lmtll1t prepared In accordanct \\'fill oeneraJy ICelplld aCCDt.llGng prlndpllt conIIItenlly tppllad wi/HIt SO d're Of till IfICI 01 IIdI 01 
Iu)er" _I qullllrt tnd WftlIIlI .0 daYSllltr III. tIId of _ of luytr'l _ell ,..,.. Iudl flnlnclalllllllmtrtlG .h.1l b. pre".,..cI on l1li_ ~ 
(mIIwI4, ludbCI, 111:.) .. 8uyet. llnltlciII.tafImInIa I/IlIImtnUy p""",d ..... IcMnd by the "liar oV1trwl ... a' MIlch tim. lit 11ftW" 
comply with cne SIller'S ,.qu .. l. (nl 8u,..r WlIVII any dg/I\ It may hM 10 dIrIot 11M tppIcatiOtl 01 atJ'f ".ymenl, madl by n to StIIar. and S.lermay 
all1l opIiOlI 01ltef I/td dldutl.IlY ftllbllty or IIIIIIgIIIDn 01 ISlIJ'If hili .. , 9f II IUN tw.cIlly II w JV)'Ir, 
7.4 AOdltion., Cownlnfl and Oral AgrHIR",'- Buyer Ind SIller .... !hit IIiI II • lYt.page I_vrumelll and ellOh Pl9I hereof ooneUIulH a ptl1 of 
Ihit Agrum&nI. THIS WRITTEN AGRSSM!NT R!I"R!S!NTB 'THE PINAL AGiR!EMM 8ETWiiiN THE PM"l8 AND MAY HOT BI! 
COHTfW)JCTIO BY EVIDl!NC! OF !'AIOR. eO,.,TlMPORANEous. OR SUa8&QUENT ORAL AOR£EM!.HTS OF THe PARTI!S. THERE Aft. 
NO UMVRIllEN ORAL AGREEMENTS eerwsEN TH! PARnes. 
7.$ W.lv., ot Trial I), Jur~, Seller.nd BII)'BI' hlteby WIIvo MY /lglll1II tIIII by IUIY In IIIi ICIbn F1tallng 10 Ihie AlltI.mont. S .... r ancI Buyer hesdl)" lar 
Ihclmstlvu, !hilt IIIOCIInor. ,lid I&"gn., WArY! Ntf RlClHfTO iUi FOR OR COLLICT FROM THE O11'1l!R PARtY N4V DIREOT, INOIREef, 
tPIClAL, INCIDeNTAl., pUIIIITM! OR CONaEQUINTL\I. 0AMM18 01' ANt ~ AS A RESULT OF OA Rll!.AllNII TD THIS 
AGR!~MIINT. 'nii TIWISACTIOIIIS CONTiMFV.TeD 8Y THIS AOR&EMEHT DR TWE SNFORCEMENT BY 1!rrH!R pATrrf OF IT. RIGHTS 
UNDeR THIS AGREENENT exCEPT TO me EXTOO THAT Wi SUCH DAMAGES ARi PROVEN TO BE THE DlR&eT RiS1Jl.T O~ THE 
GROSS NEBLICliNt;! OR WlLL'Ul MISCONDUCT OF THI OTHER pARTY. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ESTABLISHING A RELATJOf'JSHIP WITH 
ClTlCAPIT AL 
To ""p tn. Unl1ad slare. OOVllmment fight t.rro .... m and mOMY '.uncNIl'ng, 'Id.rall.w !!lQuh. u. to oan.l1t, verffy, and NOOnf 
Information thlt Identifies tac;h p".on or bual., ... tI\IIlo".1I8 an aaooullt or Mfabll'ha • ral.tlonship. Wh8t this m .. ,.. 1'0, )'ou: 
when )'0\1 o".n an aooount or .... 1:111." • ,.'IUonahlp, w. will .Ik for your "ama, .traet add,.. •• , data at "1r1h. ,nd Id.ntlnCltioll 
nllmbllr •• uch II • loclal neurtt, number or taxpayer IdlnflftOlUon "umber. Far busln,,"., w. wDl .Ik for the bUll" ... nlnt., 
.tlllt .ddr.u and hilt lanUfleiltion number. 'tderallaw 'Iqul,.. us to obl.'n thl. InfonnldDn. W. may II'D I,k &0 •• , pUr 
driver'. JiCiinst or othef IdentIfying documants that will lI'ow ". to Idtntlfv you. We appreclat, your coopattllon • 
........... -'Jy~...... 07/1112007 .. ""... LAKEL.AlfOTRUEYA!.ueHARDWM!, LLC 
"'_TH~I!..::C;:.::HA::::RoUIIL;::.:..Ia MAMA=CC~H2IOINr.=:E;.:.W:.::0fi=KS~'J.lIN:I.II''''' _______ ,( ... ,,) 
ORiCUNAL POR ClTlCAPITAL 
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DEiIJlflltY..,..,D ACCfiI'l'AHCE OF COLt.ATlIW. 
(ChIcle ApPICJ)tIaIe Sol) 
o 011 • In. CIllllIOrII _ IIIIIwred 10 ""'" \lIIIII al rn.r.1IOn IUId aIhtt worK MCtIN,ry I'Dt lilt PI'OIWr III' vi til, COII,"nI' Cllll!Jl/clIIfI 
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HAftD WORK • INTEGRITY • EXC!llENt;E 
From: . 8111 Kilburg 
Phone: 1-S66-629..o002 
Fax: 319.261-6171 
Date: September 11 J 2008 
To: ARTHUR BISTLINE 
Phone: 208-4565-7270 
Pages (includIng cover): 4 
COMMENTS: 
GreatAmerica Lea.'ng Corporation 
One OreatAmerica Plaza 
625 First Street SE 
Cedar Rapids. fA 52401 
Company: Lakeland True Value 
FIx: 208-665·7280 
cc: Lea •• 447175 
Mr. Bistline: I have enclosed the copy of the lease and the breakdown that 'I 
due and owing as of today on this Ila.e. r will follow up With you In sevin 
days to 88e If the Insurance company has a date In which the r,solutlon of 
this matter can be completed. It you have any questions, J can be relched at 
1-866-629-0002 or via emalllrtbkllburgGgalc.com. Thank you for your time 
and attention to thf. matter' 
HARD WORK INTEGRITY EXCELLENce 
In52 
"...L' -'" .. " ...... '" 
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Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.comJ 
Friday, September 12, 2008 11 :52 AM 
To: 'Kale, Julia N.'; 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: FW: Fritz 
Attachments: fax from Kilburg re Lease.pdf 
-----Or1ginal Message-----
From: Sarah [mailto:sarah@povn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 299S le:48 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: fritz 
Here is the information you wanted from Mr. Kilburg to submit to the insurance company. Let 
me know if there is anything else you need me to do on this matter. 
No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - http://www.8vg.com 
Version: 8.9.169 1 Virus Database: 270.6.29/1666 - Release Date: 9/11/209S 7:93 AM 
1 
..... ...,L., v .... , __ ......... .... ......... _ _ • __ 
Today'. date: January 6,2010 
Le .... : Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC. Michael Fritz and Kathy Fritz 
Laale #: 447175 
CALCULATION OF JUDGMENT 
Date Judgment Entered June 12. 2009 
Date Judgment Effective April 13. 2009 
Original Amount of Judgment $ 51.759.58 
Interest Rate 18.0000% 
Total Annual Interest $ 9.316.72 
Daily Interest Rate $ 25.53 
Da~ Jamt has been in effect 267 
Total PostJmt Interest to date $ 6.815.25 
Attomey Fees & Costs $ 757.55 
Total Principal, Interest, 
Attome~ Fees & Costs $ 59,332.38 
11157 
V.' _u. _ ............. .a.. ........ _ ..... _ ... -
lnan 
•• 
IN THE IOWA DISTRICI' COURT IN AND FOR LINN COUNTY ~ 
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) DEFAULT JUDGMENT ~ .~ v. 
.) ."1" 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUB ) 
HARDWARE I LLC; MICHAEL J. FRITZ; ) 




NOW, on tbis I V day of June, 2009, the Application for Default Judgment comes 
b~rc the Court and the Plainti.f( GreatAmerica Leasing CoIporation. appears in writing by its 
attorney. Randall D. Annentrout, and Defendants Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, Michael 
1. Fritz, aiu.I Kathy Fritz, do not appear nor 40es anyone for them. Having read the pleadings aud 
the record and having duly ct)nsidered the saitle, the Court finds:' . " . 
I. This Court lias jurisdiction of the partie. and the subjeCt matter hercia 
~. .' '"1:hat fro~. an inspection of the record~ filed in this Court, it appears that 
Defendant Kathy Fritz was served in a due and legal manner with an Original N~tice and Petition 
at Law on April 24, 2009. Defendants Lakeland True Value Hardware. LLC and Michael Fritz 
were served with Original Notices and Petitions at Law on April 28, 2009. 
3. That Defendants are in dcdilult having failed to file a responsive pleading in the 
time ~tcd by the Iowa Rules of Civil Procedure. 
4. That Defendants were ac:tVcd vii. mail with Notices of Intent to File for Written 
.~ 




S. That the equities are with the Plaintiff, GreatAmeriCB Leasing Corporation • .and 
Plaintiff is entitled to relief prayed for in its Petition at Law. 
6. That Plaintiff's Affidavit of Amount Due correctly shows damages in the amount 
0[$5.1,759.58. It also shows that through the Finance Agreement. Defendants sought and 
obtained credit for business purposes, the use of office equipment, within the meaning onowa 
Code section 535.2(2)(8)(5). Further, that the parties agreed in writing that upon default, interest 
would be cbarged at 18% per annum. '. 
7. That Plaintiff's request for attorney fees and costs of$651.55, as shown in . 
~laiDtifr8 Affida.vit of Attomey Fees and Costs. is reasonable and allowable by the contract in 
this casc. 
IT IS ACCORDlNGLY ORDERED. ADJUDGED AND DECRBBD that Defendants 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC. -Michael J. Fritz, and KAthy Fritz, are at present in default 
in connection with the above case and that Plaintiff OrcatAmcrica Leasing COIporation shall 
have and recover judgment ·from Defendants Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, Michael I. 
Pritz, and Kathy Fritz. jointly and severally, in the sum 0[$51,759.58, reasonable attomey fces 
and costs in the amount ofS6S7.SS, and for the costs of this action in the amount of$100.00. 
Interest on this Judgment is aWBlded at 18% per annum from April 13,2009, the date oftbe 
filing of the Petition at Law, to the date of this judgment, and at 18% per annum thereafter -
PW'8U8Dt to Iowa Code section 668.13(2) as the rate expressed in the contract. 
cf.<-"- +- .,.1-\1',. <I Il. . . fl .. ... ,.4.1. 
WA 
, ,,"" I()q . 
E~O'oM·~ 





Randall D. Armentrout 
Nyemaster, Goode, West,. 
Hansell & O'Brien, P.C. 
700 Walnut, Suite 1600 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-3899 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC 
CIO Michael Fritz 
1 542 Stevens Street 
Rathdrum. Idaho 83858 
'. ... -'I .' ,. ." 'I .,. ". ,\." .. _.' .' .'... . .'0" ... 
MiChael Frit2 
fS42 Stevens Street 
. Rathdrum, Idaho 838S8 
Kathy Fritz 
IS42 Stevc:os Street 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 
CEB'fIFlCATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that the foregoing instrument was served upon all parties to the 
above cause or to each of the attomeys of record herein at their respective addresses disclosed on 
the pleading oe}une I U • 2009. 
By: i1l u. S. Mail 0 FacsJmile 
o Hand Delivered 0 Electronic Mail 






Finance and Security Agreement 
JiiM.-vat«e. {I ;l~ 
rn.Y ........... r ........... -v.-
AlII Nne 
LAI<El.ANO TRUE VALUE HARDWARE LLC 
AM,. 
P . O. sax 1110 
or 
RATHDRUM 
•• I " 
11452 HGhMY 4, 




G,..tArn~ LusInt COrponn ..... 
625 'list Sbeet SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52«11 
PO Box 1509, Cedar Aarlkk, IA 52«J6-0609 
... 
rL 
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ABIB400416-0001~02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 ~ ~emQer Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware ....... ----.c __ ·.· ___ ·· ............. G ••••••••••••••• _== •••••••••• __ •••••••••••• 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
(Time Note Created: '1:15 M ] 
A818400416-0001-02 09/10/2008 eM JKALE 
-----ori9inal Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: wednesday, September 10, 2008 2:39 PM 
To. 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Fe client re wage claim. pdf 
Art, 
First, ot all Lakeland needs to complete the 
form from IV department of labor and we need a 
copy for our file. 
Second, I have req~e8ted as well as Amy from 
our accountant firm more times then 1 can count 
that you provide U8 with JULY documentation and 
documentation moving forward so that we can 
complete the schedules and thus iBBue payment 
tor July and the months following. Payment baG 
been made in a timely manner once we receive 
the documentation for our accountant to 
calculate up until July. 
We can NOT issue paymencs without documentation 
co aupport payment. We are not able to pull 
numbers from the sky to pay our insured. If 
you feel it is necessary to file suit w/o 
supplying U8 with all the documentation we have 
requesced, then proceed with what you need to 
do. Plea8e send us a courtesy copy of the 
IIuit. 
I would think you WDuld do well to supply U8 
with the documentation we have requested and 
per our inllured's insurance policy agreement. 
Julia Kale 
Claims Bxaminer III 
sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-446' ext 36242 
Pax: 704-423-6225 
-----original Mes8age·----
From: Arthur Bistline 
(mailto:arthurmoOneybistlinelme.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, ~ptember 10, 2008 1:42 PM 
H000063 
I un:1 
Date: 10/13/2008 7,32am Unrt mcopley Page: 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Los. : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Inaurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
•••••••••••••••••••• ==S& •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ::a: •• a ••••••••• -.-•• ---••• ~. 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Evcnt/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
.--~---- ... --- .. -- ._-------- -----------._.----------_._-------------------
A818t00416-0001-02 0'/11/2008 
A818400t16-0001-02 09/11/2008 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Ce, 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject I nt: Fr client re wage claim.pdt 
I have filed suit in Kootenai County. I think 
you would do well to get something moving on 
the pay-roll i8sue •• 
ITime Hote created I litO PM J 
HOOOQM 




A818400416-0001·02 Date Lo •• : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 • Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1~J82B92 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 • Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueUardware 
-- ••• --- ••• ----- •• --- •• - •• - •••• ---.- NOTES --._-.- ••••••••• --- •• --- •••••• - •• -.-
Bvent!Clmnt/Claim Date 7p Examiner 
.----.. ---~-------------------------------------- .. -.--------------------------A818tOOt16·0001-02 09/15/2008 OM JXALE 
From: Kale. Julia H. 
Sent: Monday, September 15. 1008 l14' PM 
To: 'Arthur Biatline'i 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: FM: payroll 
Amy is working on the aehedulea per the 
documentation you provided. Once received we 
will diseus., however aiDce Amy does not have 
all documentation ahe neede and have requ •• ted 
more timos then I can count we will just have 
to aee what the documentation we have shows. 
Tbat is all I can .ay. We have made timely 
payments up until July to Lakeland and they 
would have been made timely if you and your 
client provided tbe requested documentation. 
Without Mike'. cooperation end your cooperation 
we can not dote~ine tbe scbedules. 
···From: Am¥ Kohler Imailto,akohleremdd.net) 
Sent. Monday. September 15. 2008 2:57 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject. HE: payroll 
Hooooti UOE) 




A819400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382692 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
.----------------------------------. NOTES ---.--- •• -.- ••. -.-----.--.----------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
._.-._------------ ---------- ---------- .. ---------.-------------.------~---
From: Arthur Bistline 
[mailto:arthurmooneybiatlineeme.comJ 
Sent: Monday. September 15. 2008 11:47 AM 
To. Amy Kohler; 'Xale, Julia N. ' 
Subject. payroll 
Why won't you pay anything towarde payroll? 
The fritz'S have no money and no way to pay the 
wage claim. . 
(Time Note Created I 2147 PM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 09/1'/2008 OK JKALE 
-----Orig1nal Me •• age----· 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, september 19. 2008 12:53 PM 
To: 'Sarab' 
Ce: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject' IE: Lakeland True VGlue/Prit~ 
Ma. oechsle 
We have advised on 4 numerous occasions what we 
Hoooori U(j(j 
Date: 10/13/2008 ':32am User: mcopley Page: 67 






1\818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 • Hember Insurance Agency, Inc. 
I 19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware •••••• _ ••• G=~ •• D._.&e._ ••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••• a ••••••••• u== •• __ ••••••• 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • _. - - - . - - - .. - - • - - - - - - - NOTBS - - - -. - - - -. - - - - - - - -. - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Bvent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner ----- •• ______________ .______ _ ______ •• ___ ~ __ • ______ a __________ .~ __________ _ 
need to in order to determine my insured's loss 
in regards to both salvage and 10S8 of 
buaineas. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who is with our accounting firm we have hired 
to a,aiat us in thic matter. I'm sure she will 
forward you her requests for documentation a. 
she hal done 80 many times with Mr. Bistline. 
Amy, 
Would you please forward you requests for 
documentation to Ms. Oechsle who is wi Hr. 
Biatine'. otfice once _gain 80 that we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's 10 ••• 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
BOO-B22-"6' ext 36242 
Faxl 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-·--· 
From: Sarah rmailto:aarahlpovn.com} 
Sent; Friday. September 19, 2008 12:48 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Frj t.: 
Dear Ms. Kale: 
Good morning. I am the new Paralegal assigned 
to the above referenced matter. After meeting 
witb Mr. Bistline and many communications with 
our clients regarding their indebtedness in 
this matter. it i. imperative that our clients 
receive funda in ordeT to pay outstanding debt 
associated with their claim. Setting aside our 
difference in opinion a. to the handling of 
this matter, to be addressed at a later date, 
at tbis time we are requesting th.t you provide 
information to our office immediately 
indicating what it ia that you need from our 






ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/2B/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value n.rdwlllze LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-.-------------.----.-.- •••• --- •• --- NOTES -- ••• -- •••• - ••••••••• -----------.---
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
clients in order to effectuate disbursement. 1 
would request that you make this matter a 
priority, as our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending shut off notices on a daily 
b •• is. I am certain you can appreciate that 
time is of the essence in this regard. 1 look 
forward to your response. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Ar.thur M. Bistline 
(Time Note Created :1l:S4 AM J 
--~-·~··-- _____ .. ____ . ______ .6 ___ . __ . ___ ._. ___________ ____ .... __ .. __________ ••. 
ABIB400416-0001-02 O~/22/200B eM JKALE 
-·-.·Original Meas8ge----· 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2008 7:45 AM 
To, 'Amy Kobler' 
Cc: 'Sarah' 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Amy, 
Would you please contact Sarah at Mr. 
Bristline'8 firm and discuss her concerns. I 
received your updated schedules while baaed on 
what information you have received while I was 
out last week on businesG and will review this 
week. 
Thank you Amyl 
Julia 
·Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
sedgwick Claims Management 
BOO-822-4469 ext 36242 
Pax: 704-423-6225 
---·-original Message--··-
From: Sarah (mailto:aarah~ovn.com) 
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2008 6:19 p~ 
To, Kale, Julia N. 
Ce: arthurmooneybi.t1ina.~.com 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Date: 10/1)/2008 7:32am Userr mcopley page: 






A818400416'OOOl-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 . Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 • Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
, Lakeland True ValueHardware 
.-•••• _ ••• a ••••••••••••••••• __ •••• _ ••• & •••• __ ~ ••••••• _ •••••••••• a ••• ~ ••• _a ••••• 
•• --- ••• - •••••••• -- •• - •• -- •• --- •• -.- NOTES -.- ••• ---._.-.------_.---------- •• _. 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Ms. Kale: 
I'm not aure if it i8 lack of communication 
between yourSlelf and Amy or a flaw in record 
keeping. but our clients have provided more 
than enough information to your office (or to 
Amy as the case may be). Please keep in mind 
that our clients are incurring damages on a 
daily basis. Failure to disburse the amounts 
previously requested is clearly a breach of 
your contract. Provided that you offer an 
explanation as to why the information requested 
in Amy'. letter of September 4. 2008, ia 
needed. I will obtain the most current 
financial information from our clients and 
submit that. yet again. I would anticipate 
after thoae figures have been provided wc can 
expect immediate disbursal of funds. As to the 
payroll. please specifically state your re.son 
for not releasing funds on that particular 
issue. 'J'be figurea were provided. payroll is 
clearly covered under the policy, yet no funda 
have been released. A detailed explanation 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Sarah J. Dechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
-----or1ginal Message--··-
From: Kale, Julia N. 
(mailto:Julia.Kaleeaedgwickcma.com) 
senti Friday, september 19, 2008 9:5) AM 
To: Sarah 
CCI Amy Kohler 
Subject: KE: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Ms. Dechsle 
We have advised on a numerous occasions what we 
need to in order to determine my insured's loss 
in regards to both salvage and 10B~ of 
business. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who i8 witb our accounting firm we have hired 
to a •• ist U8 in this matter. I'm sure ahe will 
forward you her req~e.t. for documentation •• 
ahe has done 80 many times with Mr. Bistline. 
Amy. 
V..&..' _ ... I _ .... ~ _ ............ - ...... --




A918400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2009 
Unit 
Claimant 
, 1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
----------------.------------------- NOTES ------.----- ..• ----------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
--------------- ..... -------- ----.-----------~-~------ .. --- .. -.. -.-----.---
WOuld you please forward you requests for 
documentalion to Ms. Oechsle who is wi Mr. 
Biatine's office once again so that we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's loss. 




Claims Ex.miner III 
Sedgwick Claima Management 
800-822-44'9 ext 36242 
Fax: 104-.23-6225 
-----original He ••• ge-----
From: Sarah (mailto:sarahepovn.com) 
Sent, Friday. september 19. 2009 12:48 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
!)ear MIS. Kale: 
Good morning. I am the new Paralegal a •• igned 
to the above referenced matter. After meeting 
with Mr. Bistline and many communications with 
our clients regardjng their indebtedness in 
this matter, it is imperative that our clients 
receive funda in order to pay outstanding debt 
a •• ociated with their claim. Setting aside our 
difference in opinion as to the handling of 
this matter, to be addressed at a later date. 
at this time we a:re request i1l9 that you provide 
information to our office immediately 
indicating what it is that you need from our 
clients in order to effectuate disbursement. I 
would request that you make this matter a 
priority. as our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending shut off notice. on a daily 
b •• is. I am certain you can appreciate that 
time ie of the essence in this regard. I look 
forward to your response. 
Sinceroly. 
HOO007 l U70 




A81B400616-0001-02 Date LOBS : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Unit 
Claimant 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
••••••••• -._ •••• _._ •••••• cc=~.=_n •••••••••••• :=a •••• ===~ ••• c~a&. ___ •••••••••••• 
- - • - - - • - • - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••• - - - - • - NOTES - - • - . - - - - • - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date TJ:l Exallli ner 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
{Tiae Note Created , 6:59 AM J 
A818f00416 - 0001-0~ 09/29/2008 
A818400416-0001-02 10/OS/2008 
A818400416-0001-02 10/0'/2008 
A8lS4 00416- 10/07/2008 
HOOOOiU71 
Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\Protective Order - Mot Memo.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-08-7069 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 
COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter 
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and 
hereby submits this reply in support of its Motion for Protective Order, and Memorandum in 
Support. 
ARGUMENT 
In response to Hartford's Motion for Protective Order, plaintiff provides a brief response, 
noting that the Court "has not been presented with or ruled on whether or not losses sustained 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 1 
IU72 
after the period of restoration would be tort or contract damages." Plaintiff's opposition 
ultimately only discusses the issue of whether or not these claimed damages are contract or tort 
in nature. l In doing so, however, plaintiff does not directly address the actual substance of 
Hartford's motion, which requests that the scope of depositions should be appropriately limited 
to address only subjects related to the remaining claim in this action: that is, per the Court's 
summary judgment order, "plaintiffs claim for breach of contract as relating to Hartford's 
detennination of the dates of the 'Period of Restoration' at issue in this matter." This would 
include limiting the scope of questioning at the depositions of Ms. Copley, Ms. Reynolds, and 
Ms. Kale to only questions regarding the determination of the October 31, 2008 end date of the 
Period of Restoration, precluding questions that would revisit the claims process, as well as 
questions regarding investigation and handling of all components of the claim, even from the 
outset of the claim. 
Plaintiff's discussion of post-Period of Restoration damages, then, apparently does not 
dispute Hartford's motion. Further, the scope discussed by plaintiff - those post-Period of 
Restoration damages claimed by Lakeland - would not require deposition testimony by 
Hartford's deponents, as they would have no knowledge regarding the post-Period of Restoration 
damages claimed by the plaintiff. That information is, instead, within the personal knowledge of 
plaintiff and/or its expert, Mr. Harper. 
Accordingly, Hartford's motion should be granted. 
CONCLUSION 
For these above reasons, Hartford's motion for protective order should be granted. 
I As a brief aside, if characterized as tort damages, plaintiff cannot claim them in light of the prior dismissal of its 
bad faith claim. If characterized as contract damages, such damages would be primarily consequential in nature, 
and, as Hartford will address in an appropriate motion filing, are not recoverable even were the Policy breached with 
respect to the selection of October 31, 2008 as a Period of Restoration end date. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 2 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 11th day of January, 2010. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 3 
v ...... " .L.L' _"' ..... v .......... _ ..... .A ............ __ "" ..... " ....... '-< .... _ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 11th day of January, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
IZI Telecopy 
IZI Email 
Bryan A. NfG~rt 
. REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 4 
1"75 
.l!:jVU.-/VVI 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
ALED' ! L \ 
Keely E. Duke 2010 JAN II PM 3: 0' 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarJey.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\Strike Lakeland Expert--Reply.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST mDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE 
PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS 
COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter 
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and 
hereby submits this reply in support of its Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts, and Memorandum 
in Support, filed December 30, 2009. For the reasons s~ated herein, such motion should be 
granted. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS -1 
IU7(j 
U.L/.I..11 ;:U.lU 1.a; a1. !'fiA "UO,H,aOiJOa ntl.LLrtl.ftLr..~ 
'f!:jUU,-" VVI 
ARGUMENT 
1. Bad Faith Claims. 
As correctly conceded by Lakeland, if the Court denies Lakeland's Motion for 
Reconsideration of the Court's granting of summary judgment to Hartford with respect to 
Lakeland's bad faith claims, both Mr. Underdown and Mr. Lucurell should be wholly excluded 
from testifying as experts in this matter. Further, Mr. Harper's testimony would be excluded to 
the extent it any way offered any opinion on issues of bad faith and/or reasonableness of either 
Hartford or Lakeland's conduct during the course of the claim. 
As such, Hartford's motion to strike should be granted. I 
2. Late Disclosure ofM!. Underdown. 
Plaintiff essentially asserts in its response that it may disregard the scheduling order of 
this Court as long as no prejudice is suffered by Hartford. Plaintiff cites no authority in its 
response for such a proposition. Lakeland has previously cited authority for such an argument in 
its Motion for Relief from Pretrial Order; however, the two cases primarily relied on by 
Lakeland, State v. Siegel, 137 Idaho 538, 50 P.3d 1033 (Ct. App. 2002) and State v. Lamphere, 
130 Idaho 630, 945 P.2d 1 (1997), involve the late disclosure of fact witnesses in criminal cases. 
The authority cited by Hartford, on the other hand - Carnell v. Barker Management, Inc., 137 
Idaho 322, 328, 48 P.3d 651, 657 (2002) and Priest v. Landon, 135 Idaho 898,26 P.3d 1235 (Ct. 
App. 2001) - involves expert witnesses in a civil setting, and do not impose any kind of 
prejudice requirement. In fact, in one of plaintiff s cited cases - Siegel - the Court actually 
rejected the late disclosure of an expert witness, stating: 
The adversary process could not function effectively without adherence to rules of 
procedure that govern the orderly presentation of facts and arguments to provide 
I Hartford has previously filed its opposition to plaintiff's motion for reconsideration of this Court's summary 
judgment decision, as Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, filed January 6, 2010. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS - 2 
11177 
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--c:.:J .......... :a., .... "". 
each party with a fair opportunity to assemble and submit evidence to contradict 
or explain the opponent's case. 
ld at 543. 
In any event, plaintiffs argument that Hartford is in "no different position" is inaccurate. 
In addition to disregarding the fact that Hartford has a right to make its expert selections based 
upon the timely disclosure of experts by plaintiff pursuant to the Court's Scheduling Order, this 
also ignores three other key points. 
First, Mr. Lucurell and Mr. Underdown do not have comparable backgrounds. Mr. 
Lucurell is associated with Adjusters International, an independent loss adjusting firm; Mr. 
Lucurell's CV also reflects his being licensed as a public adjuster and a lawyer. Mr. Underdown, 
on the other hand, is primarily a professional expert, with licenses as an insurance producer and 
alleged expertise in claims handling, agentlbroker standards, and bad faith issues/claims, and 
with career experience in claims adjusting and risk management. Thus, the two individuals, 
while having careers relating to the insurance field, come from completely different - and, 
indeed, competing - perspectives of the field. Whereas Mr. Lucurell's role is typically to 
advance the claim of an insured in reaching a settlement with an insured, Mr. Underdown has 
worked the claims adjusting and producer side of the industry. Thus, selection of a responsive 
expert for Mr. Underdown (versus Mr. Lucurell) patently requires different considerations. 
Second, the proffered scope of testimony, while similar, is not identical. Whereas Mr. 
Lucurell's anticipated testimony included discussion of GAAP, Mr. Underdown's does not. 
(Compare Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts, and 
Memorandum in Support Counsel Aff., filed December 30, 2009 ("Counsel Aff."), Exh. A with 
Exh. E.) Again, selection of an expert based upon Mr. Lucurell's anticipated testimony required 
different considerations than that fot Mr. Underdown. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS - 3 
lU7U 
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Third, plaintiff's attempts to largely 'parrot' Mr. Lucurel1's disclosure in disclosing Mr. 
Underdown to support a contention of the two experts being "exactly" the same is not actually 
borne out by Mr. Underdown's report. In addition to subjects that are not even addressed in Mr. 
Underdown's report (e.g., "the reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with Adjuster's 
International"), Mr. Underdown's report highlights subject areas that go well beyond that 
identified by Mr. LucureU, and likely well beyond what Mr. Lucurell would be qualified to 
testify about, such as: 1) whether Lakeland complied with its duties under the policy (p. 2); 2) 
whether or not Hartford complied with the Idaho Unfair Claim Settlement Practices statute (p. 
3); 3) whether or not Hartford attempted "in good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair and equitable 
settlement even though the liability for the loss of business income was clear" (p. 3); 4) whether 
inventory should have been completed at the time of salvage (p. 3); 5) whether the claim was 
"mishandled" by Hartford (p. 4); 6) whether Lakeland provided adequate inventory and 
accounting information for Hartford to make regular payments (p. 4); 7) whether Lakeland 
suffered "severe financial distress" as a result of the claims process; and 8) whether "Hartford's 
actions fell substantially and grossly below the standard of care for insurance companies 
handlin~ loss of business income claims." (p. 5). Th1.JS, thy QPiniQn~ N1ti~ipiltC~ to he offr.rr.n hy 
Mr. Underdown - especially with respect to policy interpretation and bad faith-related issues -
expand significant beyond that disclosed with respect to Mr. Lucurell.2 Thus, again, Hartford is 
prejudiced by not being afforded the full opportunity contemplated by the Scheduling Order to 
review and identify a responsive expert to address such potential testimony. 
Further, given the March 22, 2010 trial date in this matter, a resetting of the expert 
disclosure deadlines is impractical, and would only serve to further prejudice Hartford, who 
2 Note that, to date, Mr. LucureH has apparentJy not generated any report, fonnulated any opinions, or otherwise 
reviewed any documents in connection with this matter. See Counse] Aff., Exh. F. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS - 4 
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would have to locate, retain, and prepare a new expert for trial in a very compressed time frame, 
not only potentially impacting the qualify of Hartford's expert's testimony, but also impairing 
Hartford's pre-trial preparation activities. Additionally, although plaintiff may propose a 
rescheduling of trial to allow for additional expert-related activities in the case, Hartford wishes 
to proceed to trial on March 22, 2010, as scheduled, and plaintiff should not otherwise be 
rewarded for its dilatory conduct. Accord, Siegel, 137 Idaho at 543 ("As the State points out, 
requiring a continuance whenever the defense discloses evidence on the flrst day of trial would 
effectively allow defendants to avoid trial indeflnitely and would provide little incentive for 
defendants to comply with discovery rules. "). 
Thus, the disclosure of Mr. Underdown should be stricken, as it is untimely. Further, 
such untimely disclosure has caused Hartford prejudice. Accordingly, this Court should strike 
plaintiff's disclosure of Mr. Underdown. 
CONCLUSION 
As such, this Court should 1) strike Mr. Underdown wholly, and preclude his testimony 
at the time of trial; 2) strike Mr. Lucurell wholly, and preclude his testimony at the time of trial; 
and 3) strike that portion of Mr. Harper's anticipated testimony that in any way offers any 
opinion on issues of bad faith and/or reasonableness of either Hartford or Lakeland's conduct 
during the course of the claim. 
For these reasons, Hartford's motion to strike should be granted. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS - 5 
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RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this 11th day of January, 2010. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the lIth day of January, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
. following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
IZI Telecopy 
l8J Email 
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Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@baUfarJey.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
STATE OF IDN10 ' }ss 
COUNW OF KOOTENAI 
ALED: 
1.010 JAN II PH 2: 21 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-08-7069 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE SECOND MOTION 
TO COMPEL, AND REQUEST FOR 
FEES AND COSTS 
COMES NOW the defendant Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and hereby submits this 
reply in support of its motion to strike certain of plaintiffs claimed damages, or, alternatively, its 
second motion to compel, and its request for fees and costs. 
ARGUMENT 
Plainliff "Uc1l1pb tv GASt Hartford's m.otion us "slnnder," a contention that Hartford 
rejects. The purpose of Hartford's motion is not to "slander" Lakeland, but instead to resolve an 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN THE 
, ALTERNATIVE SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL, AND REQUEST FOR FEES AND COSTS - 1 
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..... -~-- ....... ~- ----------
outstanding discovery issue relating to infonnation and documents related to Lakeland's 
damages claims, which were previously the subject of a motion to compel by Hartford. This is 
especially important at this critical phase in the case, as the parties are to commence trial of this 
matter in less than 3 months, on March 22, 2010. Further, the damage claims at issue in this 
motion are cited by plaintiff in its own Motion for Reconsideration as bad faith damages the 
Court should consider in reevaluating its Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel and 
Order Granting Summary Judgment in Part and Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed 
November 23, 2009 ("Order"). Thus, there is a patent need for the Court to promptly address 
this outstanding issue, both to resolving the Motion for Reconsideration before it, and define the 
parameters of plaintiff's damage claims at the time of trial. 
1. Miscellaneous charges. 
Plaintiff contends that it has no value for this category of damages, and that it will be 
supplemented when Mr. Harper has completed the calculations. What plaintiff fails to 
acknowledge, however, is that there is no explanation (by way of discovery responses or 
opposition briefing) as to what this category of damages even includes. This disregards, for 
example, the requests under Interrogatory No.5: 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all 
damages, special or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but 
not limited to the following: 
A. The nature of each element of damage; 
B. The amount of money sought for each element of damage; 
C. All bases for the compilation of each element of damage; 
and 
D. Identify all documentation that is available to substantiate 
all alleged damages. 
In doing so, please further identify which of the aforementioned items of damage 
you contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of insurance. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL, AND REQUEST FOR FEES AND COSTS - 2 
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(Affidavit of Counsel, filed October 21, 2009, Exh. A) Even accepting that the amounts are still 
being calculated by Mr. Harper (and that even an estimated value is not available, some 16 
months after suit was filed, 6 months after the mediation, and over 4 months after the store 
reopened), plaintiff has not even stated what these "charges" are - thus, Hartford is not only left 
unable to ascertain what dollar amounts are claimed in this category of damages, but must even 
guess as to what "charges" are included. Plaintiffs apparent belief that it can supplement these 
damages on its own schedule - perhaps even the day before trial or during trial - would 
obviously prejudice Hartford, and impair its ability to defend the claims against it. 
Moreover, with respect to the pending Motion for Reconsideration, this claim for 
damages is appropriately stricken, as plaintiff's lack of information supporting this claim falls 
woefully short of the quantum of proof required to support its request for the Court to reconsider 
the summary judgment dismissal of the bad faith claim. 
As such, this Court should strike this claimed item of damage - described solely as 
"Miscellaneous Charges due to cash flow problems through May 2009" - as nonresponsive to 
Interrogatory No.5 and Request for Production No. 10. Accordingly, this item of damage 
should be stricken. 
2. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group. 
In response to this item, Lakeland effectively concedes that it has not provided the 
documents requested by Hartford with regard to this item of damage. Instead, plaintiff points to 
a November 7, 2008 letter from plaintiffs counsel's office to Hartford's counsel's office 
(Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline in Response to Defendant's Motion to Strike, Exh. A), which 
includes a copy of a Security Agreement. 1 However, this letter includes no information or 
I Plaintiff curiously complains that this item was not produced to it by Hartford in discovery responses. To the 
extent plaintiff believes that Hartford must produce, as discovery responses, all of the correspondence its counsel 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN THE 
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documentation relating to the default action claimed by plaintiff as an item of damage ("Colonial 
Pacific Leasing Group has filed suit and has obtained a default. The amount of this judgment is 
not yet determined. Kootenai County Case CV09-1981. "). Even in response to the present 
motion, plaintiff has provided no additional information or documentation related to the suit. 
Thus, whether under Interrogatory No.5 or Request for Production No. 10, plaintiff has failed to 
provide proof of this claim of damage. Under Idaho law, damages must be proven with a 
"reasonable certainty," which courts have determined to mean that the existence of damages 
must be taken out of the realm of speculation. Trilogy Network Systems, Inc. v. Johnson, 144 
Idaho 844, 172 P.3d 1119 (2007). 
Recall, as well, as highlighted in Hartford's summary judgment briefing, that two issues 
are particularly related to this claim: first, at least one of the Ditch Witch items - the Ditch Witch 
Trencher 1330H - has already been fully paid for as damaged equipment by Hartford. (Affidavit 
of Melanie Copley, filed August 20, 2009, Exh. G, Furniture Fixtures and Equipment Leased 
Item spreadsheet, Item #7.) Second, at deposition, Mr. Fritz even testified that he believed that 
"we may have probably paid on this account" in December, 2008 (after the November 2008 
letter cited by plaintiff). (Affidavit of Counsel, filed August 20, 2009, Exh. F, 11. 238:6-11.) 
Thus, documentation relating to this claim item is necessary to clarify the current status of the 
claim. Absent proof of this claimed item of damages,2 plaintiff cannot make such claim, either 
has sent Hartford's counsel during the course of this suit, Hartford disagrees that it must re-produce documents to 
flaintiffwhich are patently already in plaintiffs possession. 
Plaintiff apparently asserts that only the default judgment would be subject to production. However, Request for 
Production No. 10 not only requires production of what plaintiff contends substantiate the claim, but also "all 
documents identified in your answer to Interrogatory No.5." In turn, Interrogatory No.5 calls for plaintiff to 
"[i]dentify all documentation that is available to substantiate all alleged damages." To the extent that plaintiff 
demands that Hartford be liable for a judgment in a suit Lakeland opted not to defend, all documents relating to that 
suit would be discoverable. This would also be true as regards Request for Production No.2: " .... [P]lease produce 
all documents relating to the allegations in your Amended Complaint, or which in any way refer to the facts and 
circumstances sUlTounding this litigation." 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN THE 
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by way of trial or in seeking reconsideration, and such claim - in conjunction with the failure to 
supplement its discovery responses thereto - should be stricken by the Court. 
3. Great American Leasing. 
Cryptically, plaintiff contends that "[p ]laintiff has no other pleadings related to this case" 
other than the Application for Default previously provided by plaintiff, and that the "final 
judgment ... has not been received." In doing so, however, plaintiff includes with the Bistline 
Affidavit as Exhibit F, "Plaintiffs Sixth Supplemental Responses to Defendant's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production", which actually includes a copy of the Default 
Judgment. This Default Judgment reflects that it was mailed by the Iowa clerk on June 16, 2009 
to Lakeland, Mike Fritz, and Kathy Fritz. Plaintiff offers no explanation as to why this was not 
previously produced (in conjunction with 2 othe.r docnmeut<i...apparently related to the Great 
American Leasing debt and/or jUdgment) despite having been sent by the court to plaintiff almost 
7 months ago. 
As with the Colonial Pacific Leasing claim, plaintiff points to earlier correspondence to 
Hartford which does not relate to the actual default suit claimed as an item of damage. 
Moreover, other than the Application for Default and the newly-disclosed Default Judgment, 
plaintiff has not provided any other documents relating to the suit brought by Great American 
Leasing, instead only qualifying its disclosure as having no other "pleadings.,,3 
As such, this item of damage should also be stricken, both with respect to plaintiff s 
motion for reconsideration and trial of this matter. 
3 Note, however, that the Default Judgment reflects that Lakeland, Mike Fritz, and Kathy Fritz were served with 
"Original Notices and Petitions of Law" in April of 2009. 
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4. Adjusters International 
In response to this item, plaintiff points to an email from Chris Glenister to Tanica 
Hesselgesser dated May 11, 2009 (Bistline Aff., Exh. D), which reflects a "Net Amount Owed" 
of $14,600 (not the $16,000 claimed in plaintiffs damage itemization). Plaintiff asserts that the 
email reflects a breakdown of charges by Adjusters International, and further reflects that no 
expert services had been provided by Adjusters International. 
In addition to the lack of correlation in the email amount versus the damage claim 
amount, several ambiguities arise related to this email. First, whether or not the money is 
actually even owed is unclear, as the email suggests that payment is actually optional: "you were 
going to confIrm with Art whether he was agreeable to reimbursing Adjusters International for 
the time and expense incurred to date on this file." There is no indication of any billing, any 
demand for payment, or any suit related to the amount requested by Adjusters International. 
Instead, Adjusters International merely indicates that it will not produce its file unless someone 
(unclear as to whether it is Lakeland or Mr. Bistline's offIce) gets "current" on the fees requested 
by Adjusters International. 
Further, despite plaintiffs contention, it still remains unclear whether this amount 
includes expert services. No information provided in response to Interrogatory No. 5 or 
documents provided in response to Request for Production No. 10 illuminate what these fees 
were incurred for. Although the claims notes reflect involvement of Chris Glenister during the 
claims process (as voluntarily retained by Lakeland), there does not appear to be any indication 
as to the roles of Drew Lucurell or Amber Grove - indeed, Drew Lucurell's role in this litigation 
has apparently solely been in the capacity of a retained expert, and not involvement related to 
claim handling prior to suit. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE RE: DAMAGES, OR IN mE 
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This lack of infonnation supporting or illuminating this damage claim, as also per 
IIll~rrugatUfy Nu. 5 calling for il[a]ll bases for the compilation of each element of damage," is 
thus either the result of either plaintifrs unwillingness to provide additional infonnation, or 
inability to provide additional infonnation. Lacking such infonnation, and still unable to explain 
the basis for its $16,000 claim (versus the $14,600 identified in the email), plaintiff is unable to 
prove this item of damage with "reasonable certainty," as required by Idaho law. As such, this 
claim of information, in light of plaintiffs non-supplementation of supporting 
information/documentation, should be stricken, and neither considered in conjunction with 
plaintiff's motion for reconsideration or as an element of damages at the time of trial. 
5. No certification for a Rule 37(b) motion is required. 
Plaintiff also complains as to a lack of a meet-and-confer certification in Hartford's 
motion, pointing to the Scheduling Order in this matter referring to "any discovery motion." 
However, what plaintiff disregards is that the present motion is not simply a discovery motion, 
but, as a Rule 37(b) motion, is more akin to a motion for order to show cause for failure to abide 
by the Court's Order. It is for this reason, for example, why a Rule 37(a) motion contains a 
certification requirement (37(a)(2), but no such certification is required for a subsequent Rule 
37(b) motion to enforce an order requiring compelling discovery. In this case, the insufficiency 
of damage responses have already been ruirlrr.RR~iJ with pla,int.iff s counsel on my.ltipl~ Qccasions, 
amI Hartfucd'8 original 111otio1'1 to compel contained a Certification identifying those 
communications. See Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion to Compel, filed October 
21, 2009, at p. 9. In light of this, as well as the Court's Order and the fact that these discovery 
requests at issue were initially served on October 16, 2008, plaintiffs argument on this point 
should be rejected. 
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6. Plaintiff's request for fees and costs should be rejected. 
Finally, plaintiff requests fees pursuant to IRCP 37(a)(4). However, this motion is not 
brought pursuant to IRCP 37(a), but instead, is brought pursuant to IRCP 37(b), which only 
contemplates an award of fees and costs as a penalty to a non-compliant party, not simply to a 
prevailing party, as in IRCP 37(a). Thus, plaintiff has no basis to request fees and costs. 
In any event, as discussed above, no award of fees and costs to plaintiff would otherwise 
be appropriate, in light of the failure to produce supporting infonnation regarding the above 
claimed items of damages, despite the Court's Order. For this reason, as well, plaintiff's request 
for fees and costs should be denied. 
CONCLUSION 
Accordingly, an order striking the above items of claimed damage and thereby precluding 
their presentation at the time of trial, pursuant to Rule 37(b)(2) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, is appropriate. Alternatively, if the Court opts to instead issue a second order to 
compel plaintiff to produce the missing information, Hartford requests that the Court direct 
plaintiff to produce such information within 7 days, in light of the rapidly approaching trial. 
Further, to the extent the Court deems appropriate, Hartford should be awarded its 
reasonable costs and fees in bringing this motion. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 11th day of January, 2010. 





Bryan A. Nicke 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF K09TENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, i 
L.L.C., Case No: CV-08-7069 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 




LAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO 
.ONSIDERA TION OF MA TIERS NOT 
ISED ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
RTFORD IN RESPONSE TO MOTION TO 
CONSIDER 
A party responding to a summary judgment is only required :to respond to the particular 
issue raised in the motion and it is error to rule on an issue raised for the first time in a reply 
brief. Slate v. Rubbermaid Inc. 129 Idaho 353, 356, 924 P.2d 615, 618 (1996); Thomson v. 
Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc. 126 Idaho 527, 530, 887 P.2d 1034, 1037 (1994). 
Pertaining to the bad faith cause of action, Hartford raised two issues 1) that the value of 
the claim was fairly debatable so there can be no bad faith on the part of Hartford; I 2) that 
Lakeland can show no damages "not compensable in contract2." 
I Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment starting on 13. 
21d at 18. 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO CONSIDERATION OF 
MATTERS NOT RAISED ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
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On the first point -- that the value of the claim was debatable fd would not support a 
cause of action for bad faith -- Plaintiffs response was that the bad fa~lh claim was based on the 
delay in making payments, a cause of action established based on exactly this kind of policy by 
Inland Group o/Companies, Inc., v. Providence Washington Ins. Co. 133 Idaho 249, 9&5 P2d 
674 (1999). No reply to this argument was made at any point by Hartford in the summary 
judgment proceeding.3 
Now, in Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration, Hartford 
acknowledges that delay in payment can give rise to a cause of action for bad faith, but proceeds 
to argue that Lakeland did not prove that cause of action. 4 Had Hartford attempted to make this 
argument at the time of the summary judgment proceeding, it would have been objected to 
because the bad faith claim based on the delay in payment was not raised on summary judgment. 
It is not proper for the Court to consider it now on a motion to reconsider. 
Pertaining to the contract cause of action in this case, the precise issues raised on 
summary judgment by Defendant were 1) "Hartford is entitled to judgment as a matter of law 
because there is no material issue of fact that it paid what is owed under the policy." 
(Emphasis supplied). Plaintiffs response brief responded to that issue by pointing oul that a 
question of fact existed as to 1) whether Hartford chose the correct date. that coverage terminated,5 
2) whether Hartford timely paid the claim6, 
J The only argumenl!l about "delay" were in relation to the "delay" in opening the store not delay in making 
~ayment. Hartford argued it was Lakeland's faultthat inventory was not ordered (Amended reply brief at 7) and 
Lakeland's fault that fixtures were not ordered (Amended reply brief at 9). 
4 Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration at 4 - 10. 
S Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Summary Judgment at 2. 
6 Plaintiff's Memorandum in OppOSition to Summary Judgmem al 3 and 15. 
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For the reasons set forth above, it is improper to rule on any aspect ofPlaintitI's cause of 
! 
action for breach of contract based on Hartford's failure to timely paylhe claim as that issue was 
not raised on summary judgment. 
DATED this 12th day of January, 2010. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND 
DENYING IN PART DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S 
EXPERTS AND MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT 
BASED UPON written motion and argument thereon, and for the reasons as stated on the 
record at the time of the hearing held on January 13,2010, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts and 
Memorandum in Support, filed December 30, 2009, is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN 
PART. 
Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts and Memorandum in Support is 
GRANTED with respect to plaintiff's experts Robert Underdown and Drew Lucurell. 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYING IN PART DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE 
PLAINTIFF'S EXPERTS AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 1 
Accordingly, plaintiffs designations of Robert Underdown and Drew Lucurell as experts in this 
matter are hereby stricken. 
Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts and Memorandum in Support is 
DENIED with respect to plaintiffs expert Dan Harper. However, this denial is without 
prejudice, and defendant is granted leave to refile this motion or a new motion with respect to 
Dan Harper at a later date. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this )5!day of January, 2010. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, Case No: CV-08-7069 
L.L.C., 
FFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, F MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) ss. 
County of Spokane ) 
I, Dan Harper, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington. 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained. 
3. I am employed at Harper, Inc. 
4. Attached are true and correct copies of various reports and opinions I have expressed 
in this matter and incorporated them all here as if set forth in full. 
5. The draws that Mike and Kathy Fritz take from Lakeland True Value Hardware are 
subject to self employment tax. 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER o ORIGINAL - I 
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DATED tills LJf1L day of Februaryt 2010. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me this 4~ day of Feb:l'1l8.T,')', 2010. 
NOTARY PU Ie in.and for Washington 
Rc::siiling at: ~W\.L 
Commission Expires: (p /2 3/20 t I 
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Bryan A. Nickels [ ] 
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PO Box 1271 ['fi 
Boise,ID83101-1.271 [] 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAN HARPER 
I, Dan Harper, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am employed at Harper, Inc.; 
4. Attached is a true and correct copy of my curriculum vita at Exhibit A. It states in part 
that 1 am a certified public accountant with two undergraduate degrees and an MBA. 
I am also an accredited business appraiser with the American Society of Appraiser 
and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. In my capacity as a 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER 
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forensic account and economic expert, I have on a number of occasions worked with 
adjusters in providing them with calculations of the business income loss under their 
policies. The business income loss provisions of the subject Hartford policy are the 
same and/or similar to other policies I have worked with; 
5. I have reviewed certain financial information that was provided to the insurance 
adjuster andlor their representative by the insured. These documents are listed below: 
1. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2005 (Bates MDD000375 
thru 000403), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
2. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2006 (Bates MDD000404 
thru 000427), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
3. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2007 (Bates MDD000428 
thru 000449), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
4. Annual business profit & loss statement for 2005 (Bates MDD000456 
thru 000459), fax dated February 1,2008. 
5.· Annual business profit & loss statement for 2006 (Bates MDD000450 
thru 451 and 000454 thru 000455) fax dated March 5,2008. 
6. Balance sheet of business as of December 31,2006 (Bates MDD000452 
thru 000453) fax dated March 5,2008. 
7. Annual business profit & loss statement for 2007 (Bates MDD000371 
thru 372) fax dated March 5, 2008. 
8. Balance sheet of business as of December 31, 2007 (Bates MDD000373 
thru 000374) fax dated March 5, 2008. 
9. Hartford adjusters claim notes regarding continuing payroll, dated 3-14-
08 (Bates HOOOO} 7); 
6. Attached is a true and correct copy of Schedule} at Exhibit B that I produced 
pertaining to the above listed financial information made available to The Hartford by 
the insured on March 5, 2008. This would be the same data that would have been 
AFFIDA VlT Of DAN HARPER 
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supplied or available to MD & D, the accountants computing the business income 
Joss for The Hartford; MD & D could have developed the same or similar schedule. 
A reasonable amount of time to do so would have been about two or three days; 
7. If Harper, Inc. had been assigned to be the forensic accountant on this case, I would 
have advised that the adjuster make payments according to that schedule or a 
similarly prepared schedule on a current basis in order to provide the cash flow the 
insured would need to avoid financial distress. 
8. Besides that initial information, I would have required monthly profit and loss 
statements for the initial months in 2008, along with a detailed general ledger/check 
register to verify continuing expenses and any potential income from operations. I 
would also want to review a detailed payrolljoumal to verify the continuing payroll 
costs. To the extent this additional information was requested and not received, the 
initial documents produced in March 2008 could reasonably be used to estimate the 
ongoing loss amounts. It would not be reasonable or necessary to witW10Id the 
payment due under the schedule pending receipt of this additional information I 
would require. 
9. Based on my prior experience, I would not request source documents like bank 
statements and cancelled checks unless I felt the insured was attempting to inflate or 
falsify their claim. Source documents such as bank statements, cancelled checks, 
check registers, check copies, and other similar documents would typically not be 
requested or required, and it is not reasonably necessary to request this type of 
documentation unless I suspect the insured of falsifying their claim. 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER 
- 3 
If)OI 
10. For proof of inventory, I would normally require a detailed inventory report along 
with an assessment of the salvage value, if any. I would not normally request 
merchandise purchase invoices in support of inventory costs unless there was a 
suspicion of an overstated claim or if the inventory was not maintained by a 
contemporaneously posted software system. 
11. In regards to Lakeland True Value Hardware's ability to reopen on October 31,2008: 
As is presented in Schedule 1, by the end of June 2008, Hartford had underfunded the 
claim by approximately $135,000. By the end of October, this sum had increased to 
$183,000. This fact combined with the lack of any determination of the final sums 
due for inventory rendered it impossible to re-open the store by October 31, 2008; . 
12. In regards to the elements ofloss which could have reasonably been estimated from 
the documents provided above I have determined the following: Schedule 1 reflects 
the amounts which were all derived and estimated from the above listed production in 
March 2008. 
13. It is a simple matter for me to explain from a cash flow analysis that Lakeland could 
not have re-opened on October 31 5\ 2008. Hartford could have easily used the same 
simple cash flow analysis to attempt to explain their theory - that Lakeland had 
enough money to open the store but for misapplication of payments - to the Court. 
DATED this 1 day of September, 2009. 
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Continuing Inventory Monthly Accum Insurance Ins 
Payroll 2 Payments 3 Loss L()sses Pa}'ments~fayment 
(1,450) 
(8,695) (13,566) 
(13,737) . (13,347) 













(72,605) (141,837) 100,000 
(84,023) (225,860) 



































Includes business income loss and some continuing expenses, but excludes continuing payroll and continuing inventory payments. 
2 Adjuster notes of 3-14-08, "Spoke wi Mike at insd he advised they are continuing paying the entire payroll during time 
of construction". Payroll amounts taken from 2007 monthly profit & loss statements. 
3 Evident from the balance sheets produced as of December 31, 2007 and 2006 is the fact that the inventory was all 
financed with trade credit or bank credit. Accordingly these obligations would require current payment. This could be 
estimated by treating the monthly cost of goods sold amounts as a continuing expenses for three months. 
(Year 2007 total cost of goods sold $546,253/12 = $45,521 per month) 
-1: -:: -
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Z_' _ day of September, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. 1-l'~1 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and COlTect copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A Nickels 
Hall, Farley, ObelTecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
F/~.x: (208) 395·8585 















January 12, 20 I 0 
Mr. Art Bistline 
Law Offices 
5431 N. Government Way, Suite I 0 I B 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83815 




n·i:!.ifYl1lg tA.·C>t1()t:r1j{~ Experts 
In connection with my financial investigation of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company's claim 
adjusting and loss funding for the Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC roof collapse, I have 
compiled the following analysis of funds available to fe-open the store as of February 28, 2009 
and October 3 ] , 2008. 
1. Schedule l-comparison of actual continuing expenses, excluding compensation amounts 
due the owner/operators, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz., from January 28, 2008 through February 28; 
2009, with actual business interruption funding by Hartford fonhe same time period. 
2. Schedule II-calculation offunds available for store merchandise re-stocking and for the 
purchase of replacement fixtures as of February 28, 2009. 
3. Schedule Jl(a)-caIculBtiol1 of funds available for store merchandise re-stocking and for 
the purchase of replacement fixtures as, of October 3 J , 2008. 
Based on this analysis the Fritz's had ~ in remaining 'insurance funds available as of October 
31, 2008 and $48,468 as of February 28, 2009 to re-stock the store inventory and purchase 
replacement fixtures. These amounts are before any funding of the owner/operators monthly 
compensation from January 28, 2008 forward to these two respective dates. 
I have also compiled a side by side comparison of the total Lakeland claimed business personal 
propel1y losses with amounL~ determined and funded by Hartford (Schedlile VI). the schedules 
reflect a difference behveen the parties in pte-roof collapse resale inventory valuation of 
$105,535. 
Very truly you.rs, 
HARPER INCORPORATED 
~~ ~~:B"SsA. MBA 
djh/sjh 
s; Disllinnc.Harpcr nmdavilI-l2-10.u,u9f(1l l;r,'st Mrtill AI'(!lI11C, Suite HI4 
SpOkclll(!, WA 9.920J 
('-lutl,l.' /r.lIrpertll( (~.~~('conexpcrt.{:UtJl 
h.'{'h.d/f.> 1 H.'H·\~:('C(Jn{~.l.per!.CUIl' 


















Harford Check Check 
Fundioll Amount Date 
$ 
.$ 
$ 50,000 $ 50,000 3/18/2008 
.$ 50,000 
$ 123,951 $ 73,951 512312008 
$ 123,951 




























1 Actual continu/nSf expenses, excluding any withdrawals/compensation to Fritz's (Schedule III) 
loon 
Schedule II Calculation of Funds Available for Merchandise Re-Stocking and 
and Purchase of Replacement Fixtures 
Business intt:ccuplions 
Business interruptions funding by Hartford through Feb 28. 2009 
Continuing expenses (Schedule Ill) 
Balance remaining before any compensation to Fritz's as of 2-28-09 








120,000 Hartford proceeds 
Payments for inventory per MOD 3rd report (Feb thru Dec 2008) 
not included in continuing expenses above (Schedule IV) 
Balance remaining 2-28-09 
Combined balances remaining as of 2·28-09, before compensation 
to Fritz's 
LeiS balance due on True Value invoice as of 2·28-09 (Schedule V) 
Funds available 2·28·09 to rll-,tock store and replace fixtures, 
prior to payment of any compensation to the Fritz's since 
February 1,2008 through February 28, 2009 
$ 185,794 









Schedule II (a) Calculation of Funds Available for Merchandise Re-Stocklng 
and Purchase of Replacement Fixtures as of October 31, 2008 
Business interruptions 
Business interruptions funding by Hartford through Oct 31, 2008 
Continuing expenses (Schedule 1/1) 
Balance remaining before any compensation to Fritz's as of 10-31-08 
Business personal property funding through 2-28-09 
Hartford 
Ck Date Amount 
2/4/2008 50,000 
50,000 Hartford proceeds 
Payments for inventory per MOD 3rd report (Feb thru Dec 2008) 
not included in continuing expenses above (Schedule IV) 
Balance remaining 2-28-09 
Combined balances remaining as of 2-28-09, before compensation 
to Fritz's 
Less balance due on True Value invoice as of 2-28-09 (Schedule V) 
Funds available 10·31-08 to re-stock store and replace fixtures, 
prior to payment of any compensation to the Fritz's since 
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!khedule3 
Lakeland True Value Hardware Store 
Continuing Expenses 
February 2008 • December 2009 
E!!2J!! Mar 08 ~ May 08 Jun 08 
Payroll 10.197 1-4.374 10.937 9,439 5.048 
Payroll taxes 936 1.312 836 810 435 
Owner Salary 
Insurance 204 277 445 
Computer Support - Triad 627 590 1,214 629 
Temporary OffICe Rent 600 600 600 600 60() 
Building Rent 
Utilities 171 1.352 43 38 
Telephone 340 297 238 264 17 
Propertylaxes 
leased EquiprMOt 48 30 
Copier 64 64 64 64 64 
legal and A=nling 1.500 1.000 3.192 2,52.0 1.000 
MlSceRaneous 
Office supplies 232 72 65 
Store supplies 858 1,282 .. 45 
15.777 21.17B 15.914 15.511 7.858 
loan Payments Interest & Fees 
Inventory loan 515 435 430 424 419 
JAR Ditch Witch 215 210 206 201 197 
Wells Fargo LOC 1,079 932 1.021 1.030 948 
WF SBA loan 832 696 652 624 589 
2.641 2,273 2.309 2.279 2.153 
18,418 _2M51 J8-,~3_JU90 10.011 





747 779 4.586 
600 60() 600 4.800 
4.770 4.770 4.770 '1.770 4.770 23.850 
561 508 551 515 3.739 
265 636 2.057 
100 100 
78 
64 54 64 64 64 64 64 64 832 
7-43 540 2.127 2.631 15.253 
867 75 942 
25 40 434 
2.189 
16.021 6S4 1.204 5.701 5.395 8.606 6.915 7.980 12B.724 
413 407 402 396 390 385 379 373 5.368 
192 188 184 179 174 170 165 161 2.442 
970 1.030 974 970 996 950 1,025 900 12,825 
508 518 512 489 505 443 397 397 7.162 
_2}JS3 2.143 2,072 2.034 2.065 1,948 1,966 1.831 27,797 
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True Value Company 
Member Starement--Mernber # IJS29S-1 
Staiemen1 Date: 02/11/09 
v 
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Due Date: 02120/09 
Is 
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.!Hl js 4115. 05 
GRAND TOTAL 
485, D,li 
1"."1 Due Cur ren! D,,~ Tornl Due Now Future Due Unsi>pli"d Ca"h Slatemllnl Totpl 
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Bualn .... P.rllon~1 Property 
Hartford Lakeland Difference 
Fixtures and Rental Tools/Equipment 
Furniture. fixtures anCl equipment-in storage per list !Ii 64.012 !Ii 84.012 
Claimed missing ilems-per extended list 75.334 87.870 
Replacemant fixtures (lozier quote, includes freight) 33.868 33,868 
Replacement scanner 634 634 
Signage 9.254 9.254 
203.102 215.638 
Inventory 
Total inventory 149,753 255.288 105,535 
Less undamaged Inventory !5313351 (53.335) 
Damaged inventory-per lisl 96,418 201,953 
Totals 2991'520 417,591 
Less Hartforo payments--
2/4/2008 (SO.OOO) (50.000) 
2f24/200B (70,OOO) (70.000) 
5115/2009 (634) (634) 
6/1012009 (50,000) (50,000) 
6/1812009 (127,666) (127.8861 
,298,5201 1298,1S20! 
Funding deficiency to date $ 1;000 $ 119!071 
January] 5,2010 
Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices 
5431 N. Government Way. Suite 101B 
Coeur d' Alene, lD 83815 
Re: Lakeland True Value vs. The Hartford Fire insurance Company 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
INCORPORATED 
Forensic Accotll1ll1m,; 
Valuflfioll Ad~jsnr~ /I;: 
T05lifyinf' ECIJllomic Expens 
I have completed my initial financial review and investigation into the above referenced matter 
and in this report 1 have provided my findings and conclusions to date. Discovery is on-going 
and as such, this report may be supplemented or updated prior to trial. 
The above referenced dispute is the result of a roof collapse to the store facility leased by 
Lakeland True Value, LLC, ill the early moming hours of January 28, 2008. The roof collapse 
caused the hardware store to cease operations during facility reconstruction, and destroyed or 
damaged much of the businesses' inventory, fixtures, and rental equipment. Lakeland True 
Value, LLC was insured by the Hartford. 
This financial review/analysis and investigation was for the purpose of; (I) determining the 
reasonableness of the HaJ1ford's business interruption, and business personal property valuation 
and funding, and (2) to determine the economic damages to Lakeland True Value due to the roof 
collapse. 
Below I h~ve summarized the economic damages through December 31. 2009. 
Preliminary Opinions and Conclusions' 
Unreimbursed operating losses due to roof 
collapse through J 2-3 J -09 (Tab 9) 
Unreimbul'sed inventory losses (Tab 6) 
Additional cost incurred (Tab] 0) 
I Detailed caiClllatiolls are attached. Alllil119l!l}ts are at their present values. 
60/ lV/fs11lfaill AJltflllle, Sliite 814 
."ipokalle, W,1 99201 
c-II/ail: /wrp('rill(' (g)I'C(}I1(,xpcr/. com 
\\'{'/J,\ite: II'ww.et:ofll'xll{'rl. ('(lilt 






Mr. Arthur M . Bistline 
Re: Lakeland True Value vs. The Hm1ford .Fire Insurance Company 
January 25, 2010 
Page 2 
Brief Business Operating History 
Mike and Kathy Fritz have owned and operated the True Value Hardware store, as a small family 
business for approximately 20 years. The business is located in Rathdrum, Idaho. In the most 
recent past, the business had been growing rapidly in terms of sales and protits. This increase in 
sales and profits was in part due to store remodeling in 2006 and the expansion of inventory 
levels. As depicted below, store sales increased at an average annualcolllpound growth rate of 













2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
The growth of sales allowed the Fritz's to increase their annual compeilsation and profit 
distributions/draws from the business from $61,000 in 2003 to $141.000 in 2007. 
Hartford's Business Interruption Loss Valuation and Related Timing of Funding 
Business Interruption Loss Valuation 
Lakeland True Value, LLC-Mike and Kathy Fritz the owner/operators were the contact persons 
for the store. . 
Hartford adjus'er~Ms. Julia Kale was assigned to the tJle. 
Ufe oj CPA firm /0 assist Har{ford-Hartford engaged the services of Matson; Driscoll & 
Damico, LLP (MDD). MDD assigned Ms, Amy Kohler to the file. 
Primary continuing expenses-at the time of the roof collapse the primary contilluillg expenses of 
the business were payroll for stafI: payroll/profit distributions to owner/operators, and interest 011 
loans. 
A partial chronology offinancial documentslinformation provided to Hartford by Fritz's OJ' their 
representatives to assist in the valuation of the loss are listed below: 
I f) I (j 
Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
Re: Lakeland True Value VS. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
January 25, 2010 
Page 3 
• 2-1-08-J. Kale was advised by M. Fritz that they have continuing payroll of 5 full-
time, I part-time, plus he and his wife.2 
• 2-II-08-Historical profit and loss statements provided for years 2005 and 2006.3 
• 2-11-08-Full availability to Fritz's CPA for any questions or further information 
needed.4 
• 2-21-08-Check register from 1-30-08 through 2-21-08 provided to MDD from Fritz's, 
MDD000486. 
• 2-28-08-Complete monthly sales and cost of sales by department for the prior 13 
months.s 
• 2-28-08-Copy of space lease, MDD000261. 
• 2-28-08-Authorization to obtain monthly profit and loss for 2008 from Fritz's CPA, 
MDD 000216. 
• 3-5-08-Historical profit and loss statements and balance sheet for 2007 provided by 
Fritz's CPA firm to MDD. 
• 3-10-08-Estimated date of detailed February 2008 payroll provided to MDD by Fritz's 
Schedule 5 of 1 SI MDD report issued approximately 3-14-08. Also MDD000261. 
• 3-14-08-J. Kale received MDD lSI BI valuation from 1-28-08 through 5-31-08, 
HOOOOI7. 
• 3-26-08-Copy of check register from 1-29-08 through 3-26-08, along with estimated 
payroll for 3-31-08, MDD000490-493. 
• 3-14-08-J. Kale was informed by M. Fritz that they plan to continue paying the entire 
payroll during the reconstruction period, HOOOO 17. 
• 4-3-08-Check register 3-26-08 though 4-3-08, MDD000494. 
• 4-10-08-MDD made aware that they have access to the Fritz's CPA for QuickBooks 
reports in 2008, MDD000243. 
• 5-2-08-J. Kale received 2nd MDD prepared BI valuation, H000027. 
• 6-27-08-May bank statement, check register from 5-28-08 to 6-17-08, MDD000195. 
• 7-29-08-Check register 7-21-08 payroll, MDD000379-380. 
• 7-30-08-June bank statement and check register, MDDOOO 168. 
• 6-30-08-Estimated date that J. Kale received MDD 3rd report based on actual data used 
by MDD through 6-17-08. 
• 8-20-08-August payroll information, MDD000150. 
The business interruption loss funding requirements were estimated by MDD and provided to 
HartfordlKale in three separate reports during the reconstruction period. These reports were the 
following: 
• Report No.1, from January 28,2008 through May 31,2008. 
• Report No.2, from January 28, 2008 through June 30, 2008. 
• Report No.3, from January 28, 2008 through October 31,2008. 
21. Kale phone call with Mike Fritz, H000004, 
3 Fax from Fritz's CPA firm to 1. Kale dated 2-1 1-08, MDD000271. 
4 Fax from Fritz's CPA firm to J. Kale dated 2-11-08, MDD000271. 
5 Requested by MDD 2-21-08 (MDD000274), provided by Fritz's 2-28-08 (MDD000349). 
1f)17 
Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
Re: Lakeland True Value vs. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
January 25, 2010 
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• 
Conclusions regarding valuation of the business interruption losses through October 3 1, 2008-
In mv opinion the business interruption loss valuations utilized by Hartford through October 31, 
2008 were deficient for only one reason: 
1. The first MDD report issued March 14, 2008 assumed a small continuing payroll of 2 
staff persons, resulting in an estimated continuing payroll of only $2,176 per month for 
March, April, and May. Ms. Kale had been informed by M. Fritz on March 14,2008 that 
he planned to continue paying the entire payroll during the reconstruction period 
(HOOOO 17). This resulted in an undervaluation of approximately $36,000 for this first 
report. This undervaluation was corrected in the second MOD report issued May 2, 
2008. 
Business Interruption Loss Funding 
Funding checks issued by Hartford in 2008 were the jollowing-
• 3-18-08 for $50,000 
• 5-23-08 for $73,951 
• 7-17-08 for $30,144 
• 11-12-08 for $31,699 
Insurance reimbursement history-MDD was provided with the Businesses' monthly historical 
financial statements on approximately March 5, 2008.6 MDD was provided a complete monthly 
sales and cost of sales by department for the prior thirteen months on February 28, 2008 
(MDD000349). These monthly sales records were used to provide MDD a basis to 
estimate/forecast the Businesses' monthly funding requirements during the reconstruction period. 
Additionally, MDD and/or Ms. Kale had access to the Fritz's CPA firm for any questions. 7 
The first estimate of the ongoing business interruption funding loss prepared by MDD was 
completed approximately March 14, 20088 (Tab I). At this time MDD was uncertain as to what 
the continuing payroll was beyond the month of February. Ms. Kale spoke with Mike Fritz and 
verified that he was going to continue to pay the regular payroll during the time of 
reconstruction.9 Ms. Kale recommended advancing $50,000 to cover losses through March 2008. 
This check was mailed March 18, 2008. As explained below this initial funding was late. 
The first check from Hartford was for $50,000 on February 4, 2008 and was designated as a 
preliminary advance for business personal property reimbursement. As presented on the first 
MDD report, the Fritz's had an estimated $22,000 in unreimbursed business interruption losses in 
February (Tab I). As such, they utilized this first check to pay for not only damaged inventory, 
but also on-going expenses. 
6 Faxed date reflected on monthly financial statements. 
7 Fax to Ms. Kale from Jeff O'Brian with CPA firm, MDD 000271. 
8 Bates HOOOO 17, Spoke with Patrick at MDD regarding schedules. 
9 Bates HOOOOI 7, Spoke with Mike, they plan to continue payroll. 
lUlU 
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Even though Hartford/Ms. Kale would be able to reasonably estimate the funding requirements 
for April 2008 from the MDD I st report, which projected loss funding needs through May 31, 
2008, no such advance was made. According to the MDD schedules, the Fritz's were initially 
underfunded in February, got caught up in March, and then were again underfunded in April and 
for the first 23 days of May. 
An updated loss projection was received by Hartford on approximately May 20, 2008 10. This 
update reported a loss through May of $123,951 and was the basis for the $73,951 payment on 5-
23-08. This specific report has not yet been produced by MDD or Hartford. The 2nd MDD report 
reflected estimated business interruption losses through June 30, 2008 of $154,000 (Tab 2). 
Continued cash flow stress was placed on the business given the Fritz's were underfunded 
through April by $30,000 and the May losses are projected at an additional $34,000." A second 
check was authorized for $73,951 and not mailed until over half way through the month of May. 12 
The 2nd MDD report reflected a funding requirement in June of $30,000. This deficiency was not 
funded until mid-JulyP 
Ms. Kale states in her July 16,2008 e-mail to Mr. Bistline, "I am able to now issue the loss of 
income for June per the above schedule for $30,144.,,14 This funding requirement could have 
been estimated by Ms. Kale since May 20, 2008, when she had received the second updated 
report, which went through June 30, 2008. 
Ms. Kale states in part, in her e-mail of September 15, 2008 to Mr. Bistline, that we have made 
timely payments up until July to Lakeland. This statement is not supported by MDD's 2nd report, 
which reflected deficiencies in February, April, and June (Tab 2). 
A third updated report was received from MDD (Tab 3). The specific date this report was 
received has not yet been determined. This 3rd report included actual payroll information through 
June 11, 2008. As such, I have estimated that the actual 3rd report may have been issued by 
approximately June 30,2008. Ms. Kale notes in her file on July 7, 2008 that the insured hopes to 
be back in business by mid October or November. 
Harford provided no contemporaneous funding for the months of July, August, September or 
October. Based on the 3rd MDD report, monthly funding requirements were for July $38,000, 
August $33,000, September $19,000, and October $21,000, for a total deficiency of $111,000. 
Even if the 3rd MDD report was not yet available, the 2nd report could have been used as a 
reasonable basis to estimate the on-going funding requirements. 
The next payment by Hartford for the business interruption losses was to reimburse for the 
estimated continuing payroll from June 12, 2008 through August 30, 2008 totaling $31,699, as 
computed on the 3rd MDD report. This check was not issued until November 12, 2008. 15 
10 Bates H000031.R, I am including our schedules of loss through May 31,2008. 
II MDD 2nd report of projected business interruption losses. 
12 Affidavit of Ms. Copley. 
13 Affidavit of Ms. Copley, payment date of July 17, 2008. 
14 Bates HOOD 146. 
IS Affidavit of Ms. Copley. 
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Unexplained or discovered to date is the rational for not funding the other losses computed by 
MDD for July, August, September, and Ootober. 
Evidences orthe cash flow stresses on the Business are noted in Mr. Bistline's e-mail to Ms. Kale 
on July 29,2009 where he attaches a demand letter from True Valuc.16 
True Value Company assess a back charge/rescinds the 1l1ember assistance agreement for 
$17,219 on August J4, 2008." 
Below is a depiction of MDD forecasted store profits and actual continuing expenses contrasted 
to Hartford's contemporaneous funding of these . 








Three final remaining business interruption payments were made by Hartford in 2009 as follows: 
I. March 17, 2009 in the amount of $28,590 (6 months back rent from October 2008 
through March 2009 at $4,765 per month). 
2. May 22, 2009 in the amount of $51 ,573 (not yet clear how this was determined; $25,846 
remained unfunded from August-October 2008 according to MDD 3 rd report). 
3. August 10, 2009 in the amount of$450 . 
16 Bates H000051 . 
17 True Value account statement. 
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I have prepared an estimate of the business interruption loss from November 2008 through May 
2009 based on the same model MDD was using for their reports (Tab 4). This estimate reflects 
substantial continued underfunding by the Hartford. 
Conclusions regarding the timing of payments by Hartford to fund the on-going business 
interruption losses-
In my opinion the loss funding was deficient for all months from February through October of 
2008. except for the month of May. The 3M MDD report supports my conclusions and opinions. 
In my opinion the loss funding from November 2008 through the last check issued bv Hartford in 
May 2009 was substantially deficient. 
Hartford's Business Personal Property Loss Valuation and Related Timing of Payments 
Business Personal Property Valuation 
A partial chronology of financial documents/information provided to Hartford by Fritz's or their 
representatives to assist in the valuation of the business personal property is listed below. My 
investigation was limited to the resale inventory. The adequacy and timeliness of payments for 
the fixtures, displays and rental equipment is beyond my scope. 
• 2-20-08-Steve Bonanno, independent adjuster was provided 78 page point of sale 
inventory report by department (Fritz depo., pg. 112, line 5). 
• 2-20-08-M. Fritz told MDD (Amy) that he had a point of sale inventory system (Fritz 
depo., pg. 115, line 9). 
• 2-21-08-MDD is aware that Lakeland has a point of sale inventory system 
(MDD000274). 
• 3-5-08-Store balance sheet for December 31, 2007, with a preliminary inventory 
amount reported. 
• 3-24-08-True Value vender statement showing a balance due as of 3-17-08 of 
$33,871.33 (MDD000249-255). 
• 4-10-08-True Value statement to MDD showing balances due as of 4-9-08 
(MDD000259-248). 
• 4-18-08-Chris Glenister, CPA enclosed the same 78 page inventory summary again to 
Ms. Kale. Informed Ms. Kale that the 200 page line item report was too voluminous to 
be included with his correspondence, but was available for physical inspection. 
Suggested to Ms. Kale that if she wanted to audit the cost of inventory items she could 
select a sample by class and department and the Fritz's would then be able to produce 
source documents. Mr. Glenister provides damaged area inventory valuation estimate of 
$170,053.78. 
• 6-12-08-True Value delinquency notice provided to MDD showing a balance due as of 
6-4-08 of $46,274.63 (MDD000209-21 0). 
If)21 
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Damaged Inventory Valuation 
The Hartford valued the total retail inventory at the time of the roof collapse at $149,753 (Tab 5). 
This determination is $100,000 less than the following would indicate: 
• Point of sale inventory report as of 1-27-08, $255,288 (Tab 6). 
• Federal income tax return as of 12-31-07, $243,50 I (Tab 7). 
• Industry average for same size hardware store, $269,000 (Tab 8). 
As reported on his point of sale inventory system, Mr. Fritz is of the opinion that pre-loss 
inventory value was $255,288. Both the 2007 federal income tax return and industry averages 
support Mr. Fritz's position. 
I understand that Mr. Fritz and the salvor generated the total inventory value in April 2009 by 
scanning all damaged and undamaged inventory through the point of sale system. It is Mr. Fritz's 
opinion that significant amounts of damaged inventory were thrown away right after the roof 
collapse or are otherwise unaccounted for. The above data is supportive of Mr. Fritz's position. 
Business Personal Property Loss Funding 
Funding checks were issued by Hartford as follows:-
• 2-4-08 for $50,000 
• 2-24-09 for $70,000 
• 5-15-09 for $633.85 
• 6-10-09 for $50,000 
• 6-18-09 for $127,886.44 
Timing of insurance reimbursements-
As explained under the business interruption loss section of this report, the first check issued 
February 4, 2008 for the property loss had to be used in part to fund the deficiency in continuing 
operating expenses (Tab 1). Of the initial $50,000, approximately $19,000 was applied to 
outstanding inventory invoices. The True Value statement as of 3-17-08 had an outstanding 
balance of$33,871 (MDD000249-255). 
There were no more advances on business personal property until February 24, 2009. 
HartfordlMs. Kale notes that the Fritz's hope to be back in business by mid October or 
November. 18 On July 11,2008, Mr. Bistline notifies Ms. Kale that the True Value representative 
18 Bates H000042. 
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says it takes 6-8 weeks to set up a store after getting into the building. In other words, a fixture 
order would need to be made July 15 tl1 for a September I SI arrival. 19 
Throughout the time period, from the date of loss, Ms. Kale has insisted on an inventory list and 
invoices to support the values. In her e-mail to Mr. Bistline on July 11,2008,Ms. Kale states, 
"The main issue is that we need the insured's documented inventory. We have asked for this 
multiple times, there is no way to determine the loss without inventory and invoices.,,2o 
Mr. Fritz indicated in his deposition that Ms. Kale had requested invoices for all retail inventory 
items and he had told her that was not practical or possible.21 He further indicated in his 
deposition that in February 2008 he had provided the independent adjuster, Steve Bonanno, with 
a summary inventory report from the store's point of sale system. 22 Mr. Fritz informed MDD on 
February 20, 2008 that they had a point of sale inventory system by department.23 On June 12, 
2008 Mr. Fritz explained to Don with Cargo Liquidators, that the entire inventory list would be 
200 pages and the summary report was 78 pages. 
Specifically he states in his deposition; "The only thing I was explaining to him was that we had a 
summary report of78 pages. And he said, what do you mean by summary? I said it's a summary 
by department. That I had not printed the full report. That if I had printed the full report, it 
would approximate 200 plus pages just for the damaged area. He expressed amazement at that 
amount of information. And what he would do with it. That he would have to talk to Julia about 
this.,,24 Finally when asked in his deposition about his responsibility to provide Hartford 
complete inventory information he answers; "We did provide a summary inventory pages, by 
department, of the damaged area. Numerous times we provided that. ,,25 
In my opinion the request by Ms. Kale for the Fritz's to provide invoices for all the resale 
inventory items is not practical or required The Fritz's had a point of sale inventory system that 
reported the quantity on hand and cost ofthe items. To the extent Ms. Kale was suspicious ofthe 
cost of items reported, she could have reasonably selected a sample from each department to 
verify against invoices. Without reimbursements for inventory, fixtures, display racks, and rental 
equipment. the store could not be reopened 
Economic Damages Resulting from the Roof Collapse 
The Business reopened on a limited basis (partial inventory stocking) starting August 20, 2009. 
From August 20, 2009 through December 31, 2009 no profits were earned from the limited 
operations. 
19 Bates H000044. 
20 Bates H000043. 
21 M. Fritz depo., pg. 78, line 7. 
22 M. Fritz depo., pg. )) 0-1 ) I. 
23 M. Fritz depo, pg 115, line 7. 
24 M. Fritz depo, pg 119, line 1-17. 
25 M. Fritz depo, pg. 124, line 15-17. 
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I have independently prepared an estimate of the operating losses incurred by the Business due to 
the roof collapse from January 28, 2008 through December 31, 2009 (Tab 9). Subtracting the 
Hartford's reimbursements to date leaves a balance due of$278,323. 
Business losses 






The Fritz's have incurred additional costs due to delinquent loan and creditor payments, store set 
up costs, payments to the Klein's, and requested accounting analysis. These costs total $44,672 
(Tab 10). 
Very truly yours, 
HARPER INCORPORATED 
Daniel J. Harper, CPNABV, ASA, MBA 
djh/sjh 
s: Bistline re Lakeland report.d.doc 
Tab 1 
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1st Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (March 14,2008) 
Projected from Jan 28 thru May 31, 2008 
Jan Feb 
Lost profits plus continuing 
expense, except for payroll 1,391 8,218 
Continuing staff payroll 12,094 
1,391 20,312 
Accumulative amounts 1,391 21,703 
Payment 3-18-08 
Accumulative payments 
Accumulative shortage 1,391 21,703 
Mike advised on March 14,2008 that the entire 
payroll was continuing through reconstruction (H000017) 
Adjusted shrortage 
Mar Ap May Total 
12,916 17,592 26,577 66,694 
2,176 2,176 2,176 18,622 
15,092 19,768 28,753 85,316 
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2nd Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (May 20, 2008) 
Projected from Jan 28 thru June 30, 2008 
Jan Feb 
Lost profits plus continuing 
expense, except for payroll $ 1,450 $ 8,695 
Temporary rental space 600 
Continuing staff payroll 8,305 
1,450 17,600 




Accumulative shortage (excess) 1,450 19,050 
Mar Ap May June Total 
$ 13,887 $ 19,605 $ 28,257 $ 22,790 $ 94,684 
600 600 600 600 3,000 
14,408 11,592 5,060 17,046 56,411 
28,895 31,797 33,917 40,436 154,095 
47,945 79,742 113,659 154,095 
(50,000) 
(73,951) 
(50,000) (50,000} (123,951) (123,951) 
(2,055) 29,742 (10,292) 30,144 
Pd 7-17-08 (30,144) 
Tab 3 
11)21) 
.. .... -;.; -
3rd Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (Estimated date of report 6-30-08) 
Proiected from Jan 28 thru Oct 31,2008 
Jan Feb Miu 
Lost profits plus continuing 
expense, except for payroll 1,450 8,695 13,887 
Temporary rental space 600 600 
Store rental 
Continuing staff payroll 8,306 18,321 
1,450 17,601 32,808 
Accumulative amounts 1,450 19,051 51,859 
Payment 3-18-08 (50,000) 
Payment 5-23-08 
Payment 7-17-08 
Accumulative payments (50,000) 
Accumulative shortage 1,450 19,051 1,859 










June Jul~ AU£! Sept Oct Total 
22,790 26,223 21,690 18,849 15,855 177,301 
600 600 600 600 600 5,400 
4,765 4,765 
9,536 16,540 11,043 78,939 
32,926 43,363 33,333 19,449 21,220 266,405 
149,040 192,403 225,736 245,185 266,405 
(30,144) 
(123.951) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) 
25,089 38,308 71,641 91,090 112,310 
Tab 4 
11):1 I 
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Continuing Loss Estimate 
November 2008 through May 2009 
Balance 3 
From 
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Ap Ma¥: 
Temporary rent 5,400 
Rent 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 
Continuing payroll 78,939 
Profits 1 177,301 16,000 16,000 8,695 8,695 13,887 19,605 28,257 
266,405 20,765 20,765 13,460 13,460 18,652 24,370 33,022 
Accumulative amounts 266,405 287,170 307,935 321,395 334,855 353,507 377,877 410,899 
Prior funding (154,095) 
3/17/2009 2 (28,590) 
5/2212009 (51,573) 
Accumulative payments (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (182,685) (182,685) (234,258) 
Accumulative shortage 112,310 133,075 153,840 167,300 180,760 170,822 195,192 176,641 
1 Profits estimated from MOD report number 3 
2 Payment for 6 months rent Oct 2008 through March 2009 ($4,765 x 6) 
3 Balance from MOD 3rd report through Oct 2008 
Tab 5 
.. ..... -;..; 
~ 
REPORT TOTALS : 3/31/2009 GOOD 
QUANTITY SOLD 7.211.00 
NET SALES 43,038.86 
AVERAGE $ PER UNIT 5.97 
TOTAL COST 20.825.37 
POS MARKDOWNSIMARKUPS 
GROSS PROFIT DOLLARS: 22.212.79 
GROSS PROFIT PERCENT: 51.61 
GOOD 
CATEGORY TOTALS: INVENTORY 
SCANNED 53.334.75 
Total Loss on site as estimated by 
DPMlMFritz 
HILLMAN, per quote 
53,334.75 
4-2-09 
4-1-09 GOOD 4-2-09 GOOD DAMAGED 
13.211.00 2,903.00 7.252.00 
55.000.97 12.182.27 32.782.61 
4.16 4.20 4.52 
24.508.75 5,018.56 17.145.22 
30.492.22 7.163.29 15.628.51 
55.43 58.80 47.67 
DAMAGED 
INVENTORY: 
66,645.17 ,= ./ / <;.~ () /-" i / {f { 
4,800.00 
22,973.00 
.I ~. ! ?! ~::.:;--..? 96,418.17 
4-3-09 4-7-09 4-8-09 4-9-09 4-9-09 4-10-09 
DAMAGED DAMAGED DAMAGED GOOD DAMAGED DAMAGED TOTALS 
9.529.00 11.799.40 1.165.60 13,181.00 133.00 736.5 67.121.50 
51,728.82 52.557.66 3.299.49 8.340.02 863.68 1212.11 261.006.49 
5.45 4.45 2.96 1.78 
24.335.26 24.855.90 1,497.63 2,982.07 432.47 378.69 121,979.92 
7.49 0.01 0.01 
27.499.55 27.702.55 1.913.20 915.61 
52.94 52.70 55.48 69.75 
Tab 6 
11):15 
Business Personal Property 
Hartford Lakeland Difference 
Fixtures and Rental Tools/Equipment 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment-in storage per list $ 84,012 $ 84,012 
Claimed missing items-per extended list 75,334 87,870 
Replacement fixtures (Lozier quote, includes freight) 33,868 33,868 
Replacement scanner 634 634 
Signage 9,254 9,254 
203,102 215,638 
Inventory 
Total inventory 149,753 255,288 105,535 
Less undamaged inventory (53,335) (53,335) 
Damaged inventory-per list 96,418 201,953 
Totals 299,520 417,591 
Less Hartford payments-
2/4/2008 (50,000) (50,000) 
2/24/2009 (70,000) (70,000) 
5/15/2009 (634) (634) 
6/10/2009 (50,000) (50,000) 
6/18/2009 (127,886~ p27,886) 
!298,520) ~298,520! 
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INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK. RENTAL OPTIONS : , 11/10/0B 12: 44: Z2 PAGE': 813 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GIAROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 




VENOOR ON OROER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
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Analysis of Net Income (Loss) 
1 Net income (ioss), Comb'-•• ScnOdul. K, lin •• , Ihrough 11, Flom Ihe '''ull suWact the sum Df Scll.dult K, lin .. 12 Ihrouoh '3d and 161 ,."""". I 1 I 137386. 
2 Analysis by 
(i) Corporate 
(ii) Individual (iii) Individual I (iv) Partnership (v) Exempt (vi) Nominee/Other partner type: (active) (passive) organization 
a General partner~ ! 
b Limited partners 137386.1 
I Schedule L! Balance Sheets per Books 
Assets 
Beainn;no of tax year End of tax year 
(a I (bl leI tdl 
1 Cash 
••••••••••••• $ ................................ " 
13381. 1273. 
2a Trade notes and accounts receivable ......... 38552. 25520. 
b Less allowance tor bad debts , ........... , ..... 38552. 25520. 
3 Inventories ....................... -.................. 185196. 243501. 
4 U.S. t/overnment obligations ................. 
5 Tax-exempt securities ........................... 
6 Other current assets (attach statement) ....... 
7 Mortgage and real estate loans ............... 
8 Other investments (attach statement) ......... STATEMENT 9 39359. 49657. 
98 Buildings and other depreCiable assets ' ..... 190911. 198412. 
b Less accumulated depreciation ............... 150723. 40188. 169339. 29073. 
lOa Depletable assets ................................. I 
b Less accumulated depletion I I I ...... . . . . . . . . . . 
11 Lana (nel of any amortization) ..... ..... I 
I 12& Intangible assets (amortizable only) ...... , 500. 500. b Less accumulated amortization ........ 500. 500. 
13 Other assets (attach statement) ............... 
14 Total assets .. , ...................... 316676. 349024. .. .......... 
liabilities and Capital 
15 Accounts payable ................................. 75435. 85332. 
16 Mortpap ••• na:a, Donds payable in Ie •• than' r • ., 
17 Other current/iabilities (attach statement) ... STATEMENT 10 7243. 7374. 
1S All nonrecourse loans .. " ....................... 
19 Meng.oe.!. notes, bond. payable In 1 year or mor. 225789. 262273. 
20 Other liabllilies (attach statement) ............ 
21 Partners' capital accounts ..................... 8209. -5955. 
22 Total liabilities and caoltal ................. ". 316676. I 349024. 
I Schedule M-11 Reconciliation 01 Income (Loss) per Books With Income (Loss) per Return 
, . 
Note: Schedule M-3 may be required Instead of Schedule M·l (see instructions) 
1 Net income (loss) per books .... ................... 81376. 6 Income recorded on books this year not Included 
2 Income included on Schedule K, lines 1. 2, Sc, on Schedule K, lines 1 through 11 (ttemize): 
5. 6a, 7, B, 9a. 10, and 11. not recorded on books a Tax-exemptlmerest $ 
this year (Itemize): 
3 Guaranteed payments (other than health 7 Deductions included on Schedule K. fines 1 
insurance) ................................................ 55048. through 13d, and 161. not chart/ed against 
4 Expenses recorded on books this year not book Income this year (itemize): 
Included on Schedule K, lines 1 through a DepreciaUon $ 
13d, and 161 (hemize): 
a Deprecialion S 
b Travel and entertainment $ 350. B ACId lines 6 and 7 .......................... ............ 
STMT 12 612. 962. 9 Income (loss) (Analysis of Net Income (Loss), 
5 Add lines 1 through 4 ....... " ........................... 137386. line 1). Subtractline 8 from line 5 ............. " 137386. 
I Schedule M-2! Analysis of Partners' Capital Accounts 
1 Balance at beginning 01 year ......... _,. " ............. _ 8209. 6 Distributions: a Cash .................. " ............. 95540. 
2 Capital contributed; a Cash 
...................... H ... 
b Property . ................... ...... 
b Property ..................... 7 Other decreases (itemize): 
3 Net Income (losS) per books ........................... 81376. 
" Other increases (iJemize): 8 Add lines 6 and 7 ....................................... 95540. 
5 Add lines 1 throuah 4 ......... ................. , .... 89585. 9 ellance It end 01 yw. Subtract lin. $ hom lin. ~ .. ... -5955. 
711041 
12-21-07 JWA 4 Form 1065 (2007) 
nnA1"" .. I\ ,..,,-,.,.,.,," 
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Tab 8 
Average inventory returns 1 
Fritz's True Value annual inventory purchases for 2007 




1 The Risk Management Association (RMA) Financial Ratio Benchmarks for Hardware Stores 
Tab 9 
Operating Losses Due to Roof Collapse 
from January 28, 2008 through December 31, 2009 
2008 2009 Total 
Annual profit forecast, before owner 
compensation, Hardware store $ 127,152 $ 116,945 $ 244,097 
Annual profit forecast for the Just Ask 
Rental (JAR) 
Less January 2008, adjusted for annual 
gross profit of 46.6% 
Less True Value dividend, per MOD report 
Unpaid staff wages (Tab 11) 






Less Hartford business interruption insurance proceeds to date 
Losses during partially stocked re-start 
in August 2009 through Dec. 2009 











Lakeland True Value Hardware Store 
Historical and Forecasted Statements of Income 
Forecast Forecast 
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Sales $ 703,270 $ 834,686 $ 901,164 $ 937,211 $ 871,606 
% change 4.0% -7.0% Wa 51., data 
Cost of goods sold 
Purchases 360,906 472,026 453,176 
Freight in 7,624 5,184 4,449 
368,730 477,210 457,625 500,471 465,438 
Gross profit 334,540 357,476 443,539 436,740 406,168 
47.6% 42.8% 49.2% 46.6% 46.6% Prior 3 yr. avg 
Staff payroll 
Regular 112,909 139,586 155,522 178,070 165,605 
aT 5,755 6,977 8,326 
Vacation 2,234 5,065 3,399 
Holiday/other 1,602 1,054 3,934 
122,500 152,702 171,182 178,070 165,605 Based on 2007 
Payroll taxes 15,617 16,607 20,585 21,368 19,673 Based on 2007 
Payroll cost 138,117 171,308 191,767 199,438 185,478 
Payroll % only 17.4% 16.3% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 
~/R tax % of payroll 12.7% 12.2% 12.0% 12.0% 12.0% 
Forecast Forecasl 
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
QQerati09 IIxl!!!nlill 
Advertising 11,472 12,033 2,565 2,567 2,642 08 + .1%, 09 +2.9% 
Life insurance 311 549 612 
Business insurance 2,017 2,716 1,687 1,688 1,737 06+.1%,09+2.9% 
Computer support 5,087 5,015 7,174 7,161 7,389 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
Rent 33,883 36,868 41,259 48,384 46,384 Spacelaase 
Utilities 6,518 7,018 6,964 6,971 7,174 08 + .1%, 09+2.9% 
Telephone 2,285 2,463 3,086 3,089 3,179 08 + .1%, 09 +2.9% 
Maint & repairs 4,104 4,236 8,405 3,900 3,900 Common area ... 
Personal property taxes 91 400 360 360 
Leased equipment 3,890 3,607 1,521 1,704 1,704 Copier & Tel-Transmit 
Bad debt 933 74 577 600 600 Estimate 
Bank servica charges 1,126 3,809 823 840 840 Bank serv. Chg only 
Employee expense 6,662 8,670 5,932 6,000 6,000 Estimate 
Cash over/short 88 2,479 4,889 3,684 3,684 Avg 06 & 07 
Entertainment 100 350 
Donations 1,057 1,947 1,522 1,500 1,500 Estimate 
Legal & eccounting 4,770 12,029 3,176 3,179 3,271 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
License & permits 75 353 112 120 120 Estimate 
Mise 10 167 78 
Office supplies 4,466 2,254 2,362 2,384 2,453 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
Store supplies & expense 2,700 2,782 2,254 2,256 2.322 08 + .1%.09 + 2.9% 
Travel 260 2,321 350 350 350 
Deprecietion 3,250 27,405 18,616 10,130 10,130 Depreciation sch 
95,175 140,793 114,733 106,886 107,738 
Monthly expenses 8,907 8,978 
Other income 
Interest 6 
Dividend 8,558 11,496 14,928 18,246 18,246 T Value 07 statement 
Other 4,000 
Other 240 115 5,476 
6,804 11,613 24,404 18,246 18,246 
Other expense 
Interest 4,534 12,002 20,067 21,508 14,253 
Income before owner salary 105,518 44,985 141,375 127,152 116,945 
Just Ask Rental 
Profit and Loss Forecast 









Ditch Witch Equipment Estimated Rents 
Total 
$1, 102fmo pym 13,224 






Legal and Professional 
Office Expense 
Equipment Loan Interest 
Building Rent 









Total Operating Expenses 
Net Ordinary Income 
Per Month 
Rounded 
05 06 Average 41% 
0506 Average 59% 
0506 Average 320 
05 06 Average 700 
Items not fully dep 110 yrs 
05 06 Average 1,300 
05 06 Average 140 
Amort Ditch W 
Actual Allocated $400/mo 
05 06 Average 900 
05 06 Average 1,200 
05 06 Average 550 
05 06 Average 300 
05 06 Average 300 
05 06 Average 150 
05 06 Average 100 
05 06 Average 40 




































































500 • Gross Sales 
502 • NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 . SALES 
Total Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
653 • Purchases· Cotter & Co 
655 • Purchases· Others 
695 . Freight In 
751 • Wages & Payroll Costs 
758 . Work Comp . 
Total 751 . Wages & Payroll Costs 




6560 . Payroll 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
6562 • Overtime Payroll 
6560 . Payroll· Other 
Total 6560 . Payroll 
6600 . Payroll Tax Expense 
6601 . FiCA Expense 
6602 . Medicare Expense 
6603 • SUT A Expense 
6604 . FUT A Expense 
Total 6600 . Payroll Tax Expense 
761 . Insurance 
760 . Life Insurance· Partner 
825 . Insurance· Store 
Total 761 . Insurance 
798 • Computer Support· Triad 
811 . Rent 
813 . Utilities 
815· Telephone 
821 • Maintenance & Repairs 
835 . Leased Equipment 
845 . Bad Debt 
849 . Bank Service Charges 
850 . Employee Expense 
853 • Cash Over/Short 
865 . Donations 
869 . Legal & Accounting 
873 . Licenses and Permits 
885 . Office Supplies & Expense 
891 • Store Supplies & Expense 
Total Expense 
Net Ordinary Income 
Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 
911 . Dividend Income 



















































,ccrual Bas Is 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
Profit & Loss 
January 2008 
941 . Interest Expense. Bank Loan 
Total Other Expense 
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Lllkeland True VII ... Hrdwwe Siont 
Continuing Expenses 





Computer Support - Triad 











Feb os MK De ill!!..!!! May OS .!l!n.!!! MlII &!!LR! li!l!..!l! Q!;!J!! t!.!!x..!!!! t!!£.l!! .!m..M ~ .!Y!:.l!! &!!:J!! May 09 Jun 09 Jy! 09 
10,197 14,31<4 10,937 9,439 5,048 13,454 
Store open limited basis, payroll and """ not included 









































































64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 1,152 
2.127 2,631 952 16,205 
867 75 942 
232 72 65 25 40 434 
858 1,282 4 45 2,189 
15,777 21,176 15,914 15,511 7,858 16,021 664 1,204 5,701 5,395 6,606 6,915 7,980 6,221 4,834 4,834 4,834 4,834 a 0 0 0 0 154,281 
Loan payments Interest & Fees 












































































JAR Ditch Witch 
Wells Fa<go LOC 
WFSBALoan 
Rounded 
2,641 2,273 2,309 2,279 2,153 2,063 2,143 2,072 2,034 2,065 1,948 1,966 1,831 1,709 2,415 1,331 1,347 1,309 0 0 0 0 0 35,_ 
11,411 23,451 1',223 17,790 10,011 18,104 2,'07 3,276 7,735 7,460 10,554 .,881 ',811 7,930 7,249 6,165 6,111 6,143 0 0 0 0 0 190,189 
1.,420 23
1
450 18,220 17,790 10,010 18,100 2,810 3,280 7,740 7,460 10,550 8,880 ',810 7,930 7,250 6,170 ',110 ',140 0 0 0 0 0 190,190 
Lakeland True Value 
Results of Operations, Limited Inventory 
August 20.2009 - December 7,2009 
8/20/2009 Store Opens partially stocked 
Sales 






Insurance - store 









Bank Service Charges 
Employee Expense 
Donations 
Legal & Accounting 
Licenses and Permits 
Office Supplies & Expense 
Store Supplies & Expense 
Travel & Ent 
Total Operating Expenses 
Inventory Loan 
JAR Ditch Witch 
Wells Fargo LOC 
WF SBA Loan 
Net Income Hardware Store 
Sources: 
Sales and Payroll, Quickbooks 
Expenses, Compiled from check register 



















Sep09 Oct 09 Nov 09 
32,539 19,934 24,090 
17,376 10,645 12,864 
53.4% 53.4% 53.4% 
15,163 9,289 11,226 
46.6% 46.6% 46.6% 
8,692 12,022 13,127 
799 1,105 1,188 
269 269 269 
556 957 
2,328 
4,770 4,770 4,770 
527 433 587 
780 612 271 
500 4,272 
64 64 270 
5 
10 101 323 
122 135 
278 639 301 
303 164 11 
16,619 21.235 28,809 
330 324 318 
128 123 118 
533 533 533 
323 313 323 
{1!456~ {11,946! {17,583~ 




































3/31/2009 Accounting Analysis 
91212009 RMS Store Set Up 
7121/2008 Kleins 
2/24/2009 Late Charges Copier 
11/15/2008 Late Charges SBA Loan 
12/15/2008 Late Charges SBA Loan 
2/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
3/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
4/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
5/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
6/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
711512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
8/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
911512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
10115/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
1111512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
12/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
12115120092010 TV Future Adllnterest @ PV 
12115120092011 TV Future Adllnterest @ PV 
12/1512009 2012 TV Future Adllnterest @ PV 
1211512009 2013 TV Future Adl Interest @ PV 
8/1412008 True Value Portion of remodel rescinded 
6/12/2009 TV Attorney fees awarded 
4/.15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
5/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
6/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
7/1512009 TV Increased interest Rate 
8/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
9/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
10115/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
11/1512009 TV Increased interest Rate 
12/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
711512008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
8/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
9/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
10115/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
11115/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
12/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
111512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
2/1512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
3115/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
4/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
511512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
611512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
7/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
8/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
9/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
10/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
11115/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 























































Lakeland True Value 
Unpaid Payroll 
7/20-8/2 8/3-8116 7/17·8/30 
2008 2008 2008 Total 
Gross Wages 
J Ahlman 830.00 840.00 840.00 2,510.00 
. C. Beard 1,180.00 1,160.00 1,160.00 3,500.00 
K. Fritz 462.00 462.00 462.00 1,386.00 
M. Fritz 630.00 630.00 630.00 1,890.00 
J. Jacobs 336.00 504.00 504.00 1,344.00 
P. McMaster 750.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 2,750.00 
J. Moreau 504.00 504.00 504.00 1,512.00 
4,692.00 5,100.00 5,100.00 14,892.00 
Employer Taxes (7.65%) 
J Ahlman 63.50 64.26 64.26 192.02 
C. Beard 90.27 88.74 88.74 267.75 
K. Fritz 35.34 35.34 35.34 106.02 
M. Fritz 48.20 48.20 48.20 144.60 
J. Jacobs 25.70 38.56 38.56 102.82 
P. McMaster 57.38 76.50 76.50 210.38 
J. Moreau 38.56 38.56 38.56 115.68 
358.95 390.16 390.16 1,139.27 
Total 5,050.95 5,490.16 5z490.16 16,031.27 
11)5:1 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 




Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, 
L.L.C., 
Case No.: No. CV -08-7069 
Plaintiff, PLAINTIFF'S SECOND MOTION FOR 
CONSIDERA TION 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11, Plaintiff moves this Court for an Order 
reconsidering its dismissal of Plaintiffs bad faith claims. This motion is based on the Affidavit 
of Dan Harper in Support of Motion to Reconsider and the Memorandum, filed 
contemporaneously herewith, and the other pleadings of record in the case. 
Oral argument is requested on this motion. 
DATED this ~ day of February, 2010. 
/----
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
rt:oJ ORIGINAL 
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 1 1054 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ay of February, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan Nickels 
Attorney at Law 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & 
Blanton, P.A. 













STA"!l ijf IU~Hu ,. ~S 
COLIN iY OF t,OOTENAIJ U 
FILED: ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LA W, PLLC 
1423 N Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
2010 FE8 -4 PH 4: 35 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
LAINTIFFS' SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL 
XPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE 
The Plaintiff, LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE, LLC, by and through their 
undersigned counsel, hereby file this supplemental disclosure of expert witness reports as 
follows: 
1. Interim report of Dan Harper dated January 12, 2010 attached as Exhibit A and 
report of Dan Harper dated January 15,2010, attached as Exhibit B. 
Respectfully submitted this JY l2-day of February, 2010. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
r COURT 
CCK 
PLAINTIFFS'SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL EXPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE o ORIGINAL 
11)5(; 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ay of February, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & 
Blanton, P'.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
[] Hand-delivered 
[ ] Regular mail 
[] Certified mail 
[ ] Overnight mail 
~ Facsimile 
[ ] Interoffice Mail 
PLAINTIFFS'SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL EXPERT WITNESS DISCLOSURE -2 
11)57 
January 12,.2010 
Mr. Art B.istline 
Law Offices 
'~"'~". 
5431 N. Government Way, Suitel 0 I B 
Coeur d' Alene, lD 83815 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
INCORPOl'tATKlJ 
Forcns;(: Accl)uml1nts . 
Vaiuillmn Ad\·iHtm·,1i 
Jb:l.ifylllg ECfmtllJlic EXpcfls 
In connection with my financial investigation of the Hartford Fire Insmance Company's claim 
adjusting and los5 funding for the Lakeland True Value HardwaJ'e, LLC roof collapse, I have 
compiled the following analysis of funds available to fe-open the store as of February 28, 200.9 
and October 31,2008. . 
J. Schedule l-comparison of actual continuing expenses, excluding compensation amounts 
due the owner/operators, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz .. from January 28, 2008 through February 28; 
2009, with actual business i11terruption funding by Hartford for the same time period. 
2. Schedule ll-calculation of funds available for store merchandise re-stocking and for the 
purchase of replacement fixtures as of February 28. 2009. 
3. Schedule U(a)-calculation of funds available for store merchandise re-stocking and for 
the purchase of replacement fixtllres as' of October 31, 2008. 
Based on this analysis the Fritz's had lliQ in remaining·insurance funds available as of Octo bet 
31, 2008 and $48,468 as of February 2.8, 2009 to re-stock the store inventory and purchase 
r.eplacement fixtures. These amounts are befote B,lW fUhding of the owner/operators monthly 
compensation from January 2.8, 2008 forward to these two respective dates. 
I have also compiled a side by side comparison of the to.tal Lakeland c.laimed business personal 
property losses with amount~ determined IlIld flUlded by Hartford (Schedule VI). The s.chedules 
reflect a difference bet\",een the parties in pte-roof collapse resale inventory valuation of 
$105,535. 




s: Di511in~ re.Harper ulTldavil H2·) O,d,d~l1 West Mail! A I'(llme, Suite 814 
SpOkCli/(i, WA 9.92(J J 
,··111H II: harpenlll.: ('PI'('(J/lIiX/.1l' 1'1. ,:VfII 
1':l'iJ.rile· H'H'>t: l'nJne."perl,CO/ll 




Harford Chad< Check Continuing 
Fundlna Amount Oats Exe 2 
1/2812008 $ 
2/28/2008 $ 18,41 B 
3131/2006 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 311812008 23,451 
4/3012008 $ 50,000 18,223 
5/31/2008 $ 123,951 $ 73,951 512312008 17,790 
6130/2008 $ 123,951 10,011 
7/3112008 $ 154,095 $ 30,144 7/17/200S 16,104 
8/31/2008 $ 154,095 2,807 
9/3012008 $ 154,095 3.276 
10/3112008 $ 154,095 7/35 
$ 154,095 119,815 
11(3012008 $ 185,794 $ 31,599 11/1212008 7,460 
1213112008 $ 185,794 10,554 
1/3112009 $ 185,794 8,881 
2128/2009 $ 185,794 9,B11 
S 185,794 $ 156,521 
1 Actual continuin~ expenses, excluding any withdrawals/compensation to Fritz's (Schedule III) 
If)S!) 
Schedule II Calculation of Funds Available for Merchandls. Re.Stocking and 
and Purchase of Replacement Fixtures 
BusimlSS interruptions 
BusineS8 interruptIons funding by Hartford through Feb 28,2009 
Continuing expenses (Schedule III) 
Balance remaining before any compensation to Fritz's as of 2-28-09 








120,000 Hartford proceeds 
Payments for inventory per MOD 3rd report (Feb thru Dec 2008) 
not included in continuing expenses above (Schedule IV) 
Balance remaining 2·28·09 
Combined balances remaining as of 2·28-0£;), before compensation 
to Fritz's 
Less balance due on True Value invoice as of 2·28·09 (Schedule V) 
Funds available 2·28·09 to re·.tock Itore and replace fixtures, 
prior to payment of Iny compensation to the Fritz's alnee 










Schedule II (a) Calculation of Funds Available for Merchandise Re-Stocklng 
and Purchase of Replacement Fixtures as of October 31, 2008 
Business interruptions 
Business interruptions funding by Hartford through Oct 31, 2008 
Continuing expenses (Schedule III) 
Balance remaining before any compensation to Fritz's as of 10-31-08 
Business personal property funding through 2-28-09 
Hartford 
Ck Date Amount 
2/4/2008 50,000 
50,000 Hartford proceeds 
Payments for inventory per MDD 3rd report (Feb thru Dec 2008) 
not included in continuing expenses above (Schedule IV) 
Balance remaining 2-28-09 
Combined balances remaining as of 2-28-09, before compensation 
to Fritz's 
Less balance due on True Value invoice as of 2·28-09 (Schedule V) 
Funds available 10·31·08 to re-stock store and replace fixtures, 
prior to payment of any compensation to the Fritz's since 
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Scheduh3 
l.ak .. land True Value Hardwana Store 
Continuing Expenses 
February 2008 - December 2009 
~ Mar 08 ~ Max 08 Jun 08 Jut 08 ~ Sepoa Q£!..M ~ ~ ~ Feb09 
Payroll 10,197 14,374 10,937 9,43'3 5,048 13,454 
Payrotllaxes 936 1,312 836 810 435 1,160 
Owner Salary 
Insurance 204 277 445 
Computer Support - Triad 627 590 1.21-4 629 747 779 
Temporary OffICe Rent 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 
Building Rent 4,770 "1.770 4.nO 4,710 4,770 
Utifltles 171 1,352 43 38 561 506 551 515 
Telephone 340 297 238 264 17 265 636 
Property taxes 100 
Leased Equipment 48 30 
Copier 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 
Legal and Accounting 1,500 1.000 3.192 2.,5.2Q 1,000 743 540 2.127 2.631 
M"l$Celaneous 867 75 
Offk,e supplies 232 72 65 25 40 
Store supplies 858 1,282 .. 45 
15.m 21.178 15.914 15.511 7.858 16,021 664 1.204 5.701 5.395 8.606 6.915 7,980 
Loan Paymems Interest & Fees 
Inventory loan 515 435 430 42"1- 419 413 407 Ml2 396 390 385 379 373 
JAR Ditch Witch 215 210 206 201 197 192 188 164 179 174 110 165 161 
Wells Fargo LOC 1.079 932 1,021 1,030 94a 970 1.Q30 974 970 996 950 1.025 900 
WF SBAloan 832 696 652 624 589 508 518 512 489 505 443 397 397 
2,641 2.273 2.309 2,279 2.153 .Z,otl:3 . 2.143 2,072 2.034 2,065 1,948 1,966 1.831 
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True Value Company 
Member Starement--Me01ber # 05295-1 
Staiemen1 Date: 02/11/09 
v 
Ci-IcCKS'!ECEIVED TC;,AL t-.MOUNT C?fDIT R:VIEVV PClINT 
~ ~ . no 
I~;W AC'jIVI1Y G.:wss !I~\'DIC: ~s :"'dd~r ANTIC/DISCT. 
Amounts ts 4!~ . 05 ;5 . O~ /$ 
NEW ACTIVITY CURRENT I FUTURES I ANTIC!PATION I 
Amount, Is ~85.o£ 1$ , 00 's 
5T; lENT CATEGOiiY TOTALS 
rJiANAGE~~ENT 
SUM~IiARY 
Due Date: 02120/09 
Is lOtJ,OOD 
GRf..!<D TOTI<~ , 
. IiO IS 4&5, OS 
GRAND TOTAL 
.00 $ 485,0$ 
".at Duo Currenl Du" Ton.I Due Now Futuro Due Unll~)pli.d Cllloh St.t.ment TolD' 
bS,2~5.U $ 485 .• 5 r. 68,721 . 18 S .00 S .00 S e.a,72a.&! 














OV"~ ONE YEAR 
TOTAL 
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Bualn" .. Per.onal Property 
Hartford Lakeland Dlffe,ence 
Flrture31nd Rental Tools/EquIpment 
Furniture, fixtures anc! equipment·ln storage per list S 84,012 $ 84,012 
Claimed millln" items-per 8l<\&nded list 75,334 67,870 
Replacemenf fi;c1urel (Lozier quote, include. freight) 33,868 33,868 
Replacement scanner 634 634 
Signage 9,254 9.254 
203,102 215,638 
Inventory 
Tolal inventory 149,753 255,288 105,535 
Less undamaged Inventory 15313351 {53,3351 
Damaged inventory-per lisl 96,418 201,953 
Totals 219,520 417,691 
Len Hallford payments.-
21412008 (50,000) (50,000) 
212412009 (70.000) (70,000) 
511512009 (634) (634) 
611012009 (50,000) (50,000) 
611812009 {127,888l P27, 88Si 
,298,52Ol 1281l,52°1 
FundIng deficiency to date $ 1,000 $ 119,071 
January 15,2010 
Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices 
5431 N. Government Way, Suite 10lB 
Coeur d' Alene, lP 83815 
Re: Lakeland True Value vs. The Hartford Fire insurance Company 





I have completed rnyinitial financial review and investigation into the above referenced matter 
and in this report I have provided my findings and conclusions to date. Discovery is on-going 
and as such, this report may be supplemented or updated prior to trial. 
The above referenced dispute is the result of a roof collapse to the store facility leased by 
Lakeland True Value, LLC, in the early morning hours of January 28, 2008. The roof collapse 
caused the hardware store to cease operations during facility reconstruction, and destroyed or 
damaged much of the businesses' inventory, fixtures,and rental equipment. Lakeland True 
Value, LLC was insured by the Hartford. 
This financial review/analysis and investigation was for the purpose of; (J) determining the 
reasonableness of the Hartford's business interruption, and business personal property valuation 
and funding, and (2) to determine the economic damages to Lakeland True Value due to the roof 
collapse. 
Below I have summarized the economic damages through December 31, 2009. 
Preliminary Opinions and ConclusionsJ 
Unreimbursed operating losses due to roof 
collapse through J 2-3 J -09 (Tab 9) 
Unreimbul'sed inventory losses (Tab 6) 
iAdditional cost incurred (Tab 10) 
I Detailed calculations are attached., -AIL~lll~~'l~S_~I:~ .. ~t.their.p'~~e~e~~ values. 
6t)f West Mail/livelll/c, Suite 814 
Spok{ffu:, W,i 99201 
("/1I(/il: harpert'lIc@f'(·OIlexpen.com 
wehsite: wWII'.('conexjJ£'.rf.C(l1I1 






Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
Re: Lakeland True Value VS. The Hartford .Fire Insurance Company 
January 25, 2010 
Page 2 
Brief Business Operating History 
Mike and Kathy Fritz have owned and operated the True Value Hardware store, as a small family 
bl)siness for '~pproximately 20 years. The business is located in Rathdrum, Idaho. In tbemost 
recent past, the business had been growing rapidly in terms of sales and profits. This increase in 
sale~ and profits was in part due to store remodeling in 2006 and the expansion of .inventory 
levels. As depicted below, store sales increased at an average allnualcompound growth rate of 
LO%ti~om 2003 through 2007 . 
Annual Sales 









2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 ; 
'--~---.-.-.----.. -.. ,.-.. - ........ ------.-,.--.-., 
The growth of sales allowed the Fritz's to increase their annual compeIlsation and profit 
distributions/draws from the business from $61,000 in 2003 to $141,000 in 2007. 
Hartford's Business Interruption Loss Valuation and Related Timing of Funding 
Business Interruption Loss Valuation 
Lakeland True Value, LLC-Mike and KatbyFritz the owner/operators wel'e the contac,t persons 
for the store. 
Hartford adjuster- Ms. JuliaKale was assigned to the tile. 
Use oj CPA firm 10 assist Hariford-Hartf'Qrd engaged the services of Matson. Driscoll & 
Damico, LLP (MDD). MDD assigned Ms. Amy Kohler to the file. 
Primary continuing expenses-at the time ofthe .roof oollapse the primary continuing expenses of 
the business were payroll for staft: payroWprofitdistributions to owner/operators, 8ndinterestoll 
loans. 
A partial chrono.iogy offinancial documents/information provided to Hartford by Ftitz· s OJ their 
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• 2-1-08-J. Kale was advised by M. Fritz that they have continuing payroll of 5 full-
time, 1 part-time, plus he and his wife.2 
• 2-11-08-Historical profit and loss statements provided for years 2005 and 2006.3 
• 2-l1-0B-Full availability to Fritz's CPA for any questions or further information 
needed.4 
• 2-21-08-Check register from 1-30-08 through 2-21-08 provided to MDD from Fritz's, 
MDD000486. 
• 2-28-08-Complete monthly sales and cost of sales by department for the prior 13 
months.s 
• 2-28-08-Copy of space lease, MDD000261. 
• 2-28-08-Authorization to obtain monthly profit and loss for 2008 from Fritz's CPA, 
MDD 000216. 
• 3-5-08-Historical profit and loss statements and balance sheet for 2007 provided by 
Fritz's CPA firm to MDD. 
• 3-10-08-Estimated date of detajled February 2008 payroll provided to MDD by Fritz's 
Schedule 5 of lSI MDD report issued approximately 3-14-08. Also MDD000261. 
• 3-14-08-J. Kale received MDD lSI BI valuation from 1-28-08 through 5-31-08, 
HOOOOI7. 
• 3-26-08-Copy of check register from 1-29-08 through 3-26-08, along with estimated 
payroll for 3-31-08, MDD000490-493. 
• 3-14-08-J. Kale was informed by M. Fritz that they plan to continue paying the entire 
payroll during the reconstruction period, HOOOOI 7. 
• 4-3-08-Check register 3-26-0S though 4-3-0S, MDD000494. 
• 4-] O-OS-MDD made aware that they have access to the Fritz's CPA for QuickBooks 
reports in 2008, MDD000243. 
• 5-2-08-J. Kale received 2nd MDD prepared BI valuation, H000027. 
• 6-27-08-May bank statement, check register from 5-2S-0S to 6-17-08, MDDOOOI95. 
• 7-29-08-Check register 7-21-08 payroll, MDD000379-380. 
• 7-30-08-June bank statement and check register, MDDOOO 168. 
• 6-30-0S-Estimated date that 1. Kale received MDD 3rd report based on actual data used 
by MDD through 6-17-08. 
• S-20-08-August payroll information, MDDOOOI50. 
The business interruption loss funding requirements were estimated by MDD and provided to 
HartfordlKaJe in three separate reports during the reconstruction period. These reports were the 
following: 
• Report No.1, from January 28, 200S through May 31,2008. 
• Report No.2, from January 2S, 2008 through June 30, 2008. 
• Report No.3, from January 28,2008 through October 31,2008. 
2 J. Kale phone call with Mike Fritz, H000004, 
3 Fax from Fritz's CPA firm to J. Kale dated 2-11-08, MDD000271. 
4 Fax from Fritz's CPA firm to J. Kale dated 2-11-08, MDD000271. 
5 Requested by MDD 2-21-08 (MDD000274), provided by Fritz's 2-28-08 (MDD000349). 
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Conclusions regarding valuation of the business interruption losses through October 31, 2008-
In mv opinion the business interruption loss valuations utilized by HartfOrd through October 31. 
2008 were deficient fOr only one reason: 
1. The first MDD report issued March 14, 2008 assumed a small continuing payroll of 2 
staff persons, resulting in an estimated continuing payroll of only $2,176 per month for 
March, April, and May. Ms. Kale had been informed by M. Fritz on March 14,2008 that 
he planned to continue paying the entire payroll during the reconstruction period 
(HOOOOI7). This resulted in an undervaluation of approximately $36,000 for this first 
report. This undervaluation was corrected in the second MDD report issued May 2, 
2008. 
Business Inte"uption Loss Funding 
Funding checks issued by Hartford in 2008 were the following-
• 3-18-08 for $50,000 
• 5-23-08 for $73,951 
• 7-17-08 for $30,144 
• 11-12-08 for $31,699 
Insurance reimbursement history--MDD was provided with the Businesses' monthly historical 
financial statements on approximately March 5, 2008.6 MDD was provided a complete monthly 
sales and cost of sales by department for the prior thirteen months on February 28, 2008 
(MDD000349). These monthly sales records were used to provide MDD a basis to 
estimate/forecast the Businesses' monthly funding requirements during the reconstruction period. 
Additionally, MDD andlor Ms. Kale had access to the Fritz's CPA firm for any questions.' 
The flTst estimate of the ongoing business interruption funding Joss prepared by MDD was 
completed approximately March 14, 200S8 (Tab 1). At this time MDD was uncertain as to what 
the continuing payroll was beyond the month of February. Ms. Kale spoke with Mike Fritz and 
verified that he was going to continue to pay the regular payroll during the time of 
reconstruction.9 Ms. Kale recommended advancing $50,000 to cover losses through March 2008. 
This check was mailed March 18, 2008. As explained below this initial funding was late. 
The first check from Hartford was for $50,000 on February 4, 2008 and was designated as a 
preliminary advance for business personal property reimbursement. As presented on the first 
MDD report, the Fritz's had an estimated $22,000 in unreimbursed business interruption losses in 
February (Tab 1). As such, they utilized this first check to pay for not only damaged inventory, 
but also on-going expenses. 
6 Faxed date reflected on monthly fmancial statements. 
'Fax to Ms. Kale from Jeff O'Brian with CPA finn, MDD 000271. 
8 Bates HOOOO]7, Spoke with Patrick at MDD regarding schedules. 
9 Bates H000017, Spoke with Mike, they plan to continue payroll. 
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Even though Hartford/Ms. Kale would be able to reasonably estimate the funding requirements 
for April 2008 from the MDD 1 SI report, which projected loss funding needs through May 31, 
2008, no such advance was made. According to the MDD schedules, the Fritz's were initially 
underfunded in February, got caught up in March, and then were again underfunded in April and 
for the first 23 days of May. 
An updated loss projection was received by Hartford on approximately May 20, 200810. This 
update reported a loss through May of $123,951 and was the basis for the $73,951 payment on 5-
23-08. This specific report has not yet been produced by MDD or Hartford. The 2nd MDD report 
reflected estimated business interruption losses through June 30, 2008 of $154,000 (Tab 2). 
Continued cash flow stress was placed on the business given the Fritz's were underfunded 
through April by $30,000 and the May losses are projected at an additional $34,000. 11 A second 
check was authorized for $73,951 and not mailed until over half way through the month of May.12 
The 2nd MDD report reflected a funding requirement in June of $30,000. This deficiency was not 
funded until mid-July.lJ 
Ms. Kale states in her July 16, 2008 e-mail to Mr. Bistline, "I am able to now issue the loss of 
income for June per the above schedule for $30,144.,,14 This funding requirement could have 
been estimated by Ms. Kale since May 20, 2008, when she had received the second updated 
report, which went through June 30, 2008. 
Ms. Kale states in part, in her e-mail of September 15,2008 to Mr. Bistline, that we have made 
timely payments up until July to Lakeland. This statement is not supported by MDD's 2nd report, 
which reflected deficiencies in February, April, and June (Tab 2). 
A third updated report was received from MDD (Tab 3). The specific date this report was 
received has not yet been determined. This 3rd report included actual payroll information through 
June II, 2008. As such, I have estimated that the actual 3rd report may have been issued by 
approximately June 30,2008. Ms. Kale notes in her file on July 7, 2008 that the insured hopes to 
be back in business by mid October or November. 
Harford provided no contemporaneous funding for the months of July, August, September or 
October. Based on the 3rd MDD report, monthly funding requirements were for July $38,000, 
August $33,000, September $19,000, and October $21,000, for a total deficiency of $111,000. 
Even if the 3rd MDD report was not yet available, the 2nd report could have been used as a 
reasonable basis to estimate the on-going funding requirements. 
The next payment by Hartford for the business interruption losses was to reimburse for the 
estimated continuing payroll from June 12, 2008 through August 30, 2008 totaling $31,699, as 
computed on the 3rd MDD report. This check was not issued until November 12, 2008. 15 
10 Bates H000031.R, I am including our schedules of loss through May 31, 2008. 
1 J MDD 2nd report of projected business interruption losses. 
12 Affidavit of Ms. Copley. 
13 Affidavit of Ms. Copley, payment date of July 17, 2008. 
14 Bates H000146. 
J5 Affidavit of Ms. Copley. 
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Unexplained or discovered to date is the rational for not funding the other losses computed by 
MDD for July, August, September, and Ootober. 
Evidences of the cash flow stresses on the Busihess are noted in Mr. Bistline's c-'maiJ toMs, Kale 
on July 29,2009 where he attaches a demand letter from True Value. f6 
True Value Company assess a back charge/rescinds the member assistance agreement for 
$17,219 on August 14,2008. 17 
Below is a depiction of MDD forecasted stor~ profitsslld actual c,ontilluing expenses contrasted 








AccumulltlvoCSlor. Coot. and Proftts VI. Hartford Funding 
Three final remaining business interruption payments were made by Hartford in 2009 asfo.llows: 
I. March 17, 2009 in the amount of $28,590 (6 months back rellt from October 2008 
through March 2009 at $4,765 per month). 
2. May 22, 2009 in the amount of $51 ,573 (not yet clear how this was determined; $25,846 
remained unf~nded from Aug\.lst-October 2008accordil1g to MDD 3rd report). 
3. August] 0,2009 in the amount of$450. 
16 Bates H00005L 
17 True Value account statement. 
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J have prepared an estimate of the business interruption loss from November 2008 through May 
2009 based on the same model MDD was using for their reports (Tab 4). This estimate reflects 
substantial continued underfunding by the Hartford. 
Conclusions regarding the timing of payments by Hartford to fund the on-going business 
interruption losses-
In my opinion the loss funding was deficient for all months from February through October of 
2008. except for the month oeMay. The 3,d MDD report supports mv conclusions and opinions. 
In my opinion the loss funding from November 2008 through the last check issued bv Hartford in 
May 2009 was substantially deficient. 
Hartford's Business Personal Property Loss Valuation and Related Timing of Payments 
Business Personal Propertv Valuation 
A partial chronology of financial documents/information provided to Hartford by Fritz's or their 
representatives to assist in the valuation of the business personal property is listed below. My 
investigation was limited to the resale inventory. The adequacy and timeliness of payments for 
the fixtures, displays and rental equipment is beyond my scope. 
• 2-20-08-Steve Bonanno, independent adjuster was provided 78 page point of sale 
inventory report by department (Fritz depo., pg. 112, line 5). 
• 2-20-08-M. Fritz told MDD (Amy) that he had a point of sale inventory system (Fritz 
depo., pg. 115, line 9). 
• 2-21-08-MDD is aware that Lakeland has a point of sale inventory system 
(MDD000274). 
• 3-5-08-Store balance sheet for December 31, 2007, with a preliminary inventory 
amount reported. 
• 3-24-08-True Value vender statement showing a balance due as of 3-17-08 of 
$33,871.33 (MDD000249-255). 
• 4-10-08-True Value statement to MDD showing balances due as of 4-9-08 
(MDD000259-248). 
• 4-18-08--Chris Glenister, CPA enclosed the same 78 page inventory summary again to 
Ms. Kale. Informed Ms. Kale that the 200 page line item report was too voluminous to 
be included with his correspondence, but was available for physical inspection. 
Suggested to Ms. Kale that if she wanted to audit the cost of inventory items she could 
select a sample by class and department and the Fritz's would then be able to produce 
source documents. Mr. Glenister provides damaged area inventory valuation estimate of 
$170,053.78. 
• 6-12-08-True Value delinquency notice provided to MDD showing a balance due as of 
6-4-08 of $46,274.63 (MDD000209-21 0). 
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Damaged Inventory Valuation 
The Hartford valued the total retail inventory at the time of the roof collapse at $149,753 (Tab 5). 
This detennination is $100,000 less than the following would indicate: 
• Point of sale inventory report as of 1-27-08, $255,288 (Tab 6). 
• Federal income tax return as of 12·3 1-07, $243,50 I (Tab 7). 
• Industry average for same size hardware store, $269,000 (Tab 8). 
As reported on his point of sale inventory system, Mr. Fritz is of the opinion that pre-loss 
inventory value was $255,288. Both the 2007 federal income tax return and industry averages 
support Mr. Fritz's position. 
I understand that Mr. Fritz and the salvor generated the total inventory value in April 2009 by 
scanning all damaged and undamaged inventory through the point of sale system. It is Mr. Fritz's 
opinion that significant amounts of damaged inventory were thrown away right after the roof 
collapse or are otherwise unaccounted for. The above data is supportive of Mr. Fritz's position. 
Business Personal Property Loss Funding 
Funding checks were issued by Hartford as follows:-
• 2-4-08 for $50,000 
• 2·24·09 for $70,000 
• 5-15-09 for $633.85 
• 6-10-09 for $50,000 
• 6-18-09 for $127,886.44 
Timing of insurance reimbursements-
As explained under the business interruption loss section of this report, the first check issued 
February 4, 2008 for the property loss had to be used in part to fund the deficiency in continuing 
operating expenses (Tab I). Of the initial $50,000, approximately $19,000 was applied to 
outstanding inventory invoices. The True Value statement as of 3-17-08 had an outstanding 
balance of $33,87 I (MDD000249-255). 
There were no more advances on business personal property until February 24, 2009. 
HartfordlMs. Kale notes that the Fritz's hope to be back in business by mid October or 
November. ls On July 11,2008, Mr. Bistline notifies Ms. Kale that the True Value representative 
IS Bates H000042. 
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says it takes 6-8 weeks to set up a store after getting into the bUilding. In other words, a fixture 
order would need to be made July 15111 for a September 1st arrival. 19 
Throughout the time period, from the date of loss, Ms. Kale has insisted on an inventory list and 
invoices to support the values. In her e-mail to Mr. Bistline on July 11,2008,Ms. Kale states, 
"The main issue is that we need the insured's documented inventory. We have asked for this 
mUltiple times, there is no way to determine the loss without inventory and invoices.,,2o 
Mr. Fritz indicated in his deposition that Ms. Kale had requested invoices for all retail inventory 
items and he had told her that was not practical or possible. 21 He further indicated in his 
deposition that in February 2008 he had provided the independent adjuster, Steve Bonanno, with 
a summary inventory report from the store's point of sale system.22 Mr. Fritz informed MDD on 
February 20, 2008 that they had a point of sale inventory system by department.23 On June 12, 
2008 Mr. Fritz explained to Don with Cargo Liquidators, that the entire inventory list would be 
200 pages and the summary report was 78 pages. 
Specifically he states in his deposition; "The only thing I was explaining to him was that we had a 
summary report of 78 pages. And he said, what do you mean by summary? I said it's a summary 
by department. That I had not printed the full report. That if I had printed the full report, it 
would approximate 200 plus pages just for the damaged area. He expressed amazement at that 
amount of information. And what he would do with it. That he would have to talk to Julia about 
this. ,,24 Finally when asked in his deposition about his responsibility to provide Hartford 
complete inventory information he answers; "We did provide a summary inventory pages, by 
department, of the damaged area. Numerous times we provided that.,,25 
In my opinion the request by Ms. Kale for the Fritz's to provide invoices for all the resale 
inventory items is not practical or required. The Fritz's had a point of sale inventory system that 
reported the quantity on hand and cost ofthe items. To the extent Ms. Kale was suspicious of the 
cost of items reported, she could have reasonably selected a sample from each department to 
verify against invoices. Without reimbursements for inventory, fixtures, display racks, and rental 
equipment. the store could not be reopened 
Economic Damages Resulting from the Roof Collapse 
The Business reopened on a limited basis (partial inventory stocking) starting August 20, 2009. 
From August 20, 2009 through December 31, 2009 no profits were earned from the limited 
operations. 
19 Bates H000044. 
20 Bates H000043. 
21 M. Fritz depo., pg. 78, line 7. 
22 M. Fritz depo., pg. 110-11 I. 
2l M. Fritz depo, pg 115, line 7. 
24 M. Fritz depo, pg 119, line 1-17. 
25 M. Fritz depo, pg. 124, line 15-17. 
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I have independently prepared an estimate of the operating losses incurred by the Business due to 
the roof collapse from January 28, 2008 through December 31, 2009 (Tab 9). Subtracting the 
Hartford's reimbursements to date leaves a balance due of$278,323. 
Business losses $544,730 
Less Harford reimbursements (266.407) 
Unreimbursed balance $278,323 
Extra Losses 
The Fritz's have incurred additional costs due to delinquent loan and creditor payments, store set 
up costs, payments to the Klein's, and requested accounting analysis. These costs total $44,672 
(Tab 10). 
Very truly yours, 
HARPER INCORPORATED 
Daniel J. Harper, CPAIABV, ASA, MBA 
djh/sjh 
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1st Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (March 14,2008) 
Projected from Jan 28 thro Mav 31, 2008 
Jan Feb 
Lost profits plus continuing 
expense, except for payroll 1,391 8,218 
Continuing staff payroll 12,094 
1,391 20,312 
Accumulative amounts 1,391 21,703 
Payment 3-18-08 
Accumulative payments 
Accumulative shortage 1,391 21,703 
Mike advised on March 14, 2008 that the entire 
payroll was continuing through reconstruction (H000017) 
Adjusted shrortage 
Mar Ap May Total 
12,916 17,592 26,577 66,694 
2,176 2,176 2,176 . 18,622 
15,092 19,768 28,753 85,316 
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2nd Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (May 20, 2008) 
Projected from Jan 28 thru June 30, 2008 
Jan Feb 
lost profits plus continuing 
expense, except for payroll $ 1,450 $ 8,695 
Temporary rental space 600 
Continuing staff payroll 8,305 
1,450 17,600 




Accumulative shortage (excess) 1,450 19,050 
Mar Ap May June Total 
$ 13,887 $ 19,605 $ 28,257 $ 22.790 $ 94,684 
600 600 600 600 3,000 
14,408 11,592 5,060 17,046 56,411 
28,895 31,797 33,917 40,436 154,095 
47,945 79,742 113,659 154,095 
(50,000) 
(73.951) 
(50,000). J50.0Q()L (123,951) (123,951) 
(2,055) 29,742 (10,292) 30,144 
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3rd Report of Matson, Driscoll & Damico (Estimated date of report 6-30-(8) 
Projected from Jan 28 thru Oct 31, 2008 
Jan Feb Min - Ae May 
Lost profits plus continuin9 
expense, except for payroll 1,450 8,695 13,887 19,605 28.257 
Temporary rental space 600 600 600 600 
Store rental 
Continuing staff payroll . 820~. J8.22J ~.--.2,~ ~7.513 
1,450 17,601 32,808 27,885 36,370 
Accumulative amounts 1,450 19,051 51,859 79,744 116,114 
Payment 3-18-08 (SO,OOO) 
Payment 5·23-08 (73.951) 
Payment 7-17-08 
Accumulative payments (50,000) (50,000) (123.951) 
Accumulative shortage 1,450 19,051 1,859 29,744 (7,837) 
Sub 
June Jul:t Aug Sept Oct Total 
22,790 26,223 21,690 18.849 15.855 177,301 
600 600 600 600 600 5,400 
4,765 4,765 
~5~6 .. J6,54Q 11,043 78,939 
32,926 43,363 33,333 19,449 21,220 266.1405 
149,040 192,403 225,736 245,185 266,405 
(30,144) 
(123,951) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) 
25,089 38,308 71,641 91,090 112,310 
Tab 4 
IfUI2 
... . ,.. --~ 
Continuing Loss Estimate 
November 2008 through May 2009 
Balance 3 
From 
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Ap May 
Temporary rent 5,400 
Rent 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 4,765 
Continuing payroll 78,939 
Profits 1 177,301 16,000 16,000 8,695 8,695 13,887 19,605 28,257 
266,405 20,765 20,765 13,460 13,460 18,652 24,370 33,022 
Accumulative amounts 266,405 287,170 307,935 321,395 334,855 353,507 377,877 410,899 
Prior funding (154,095) 
3/17/2009 2 (28.590) 
5/2212009 (51,573) 
Accumulative payments (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (154,095) (182,685) (182,685) (234,258) 
Accumulative shortage 112,310 133,075 153,840 167,300 180,760 170.822 195,192 176,641 
1 Profits estimated from MDD report number 3 
2 Payment for 6 months rent Oct 2008 through March 2009 ($4,765 x 6) 
3 Balance from MOD 3rd report through Oct 2008 
Tab 5 
... = == ~, 
REPORT TOTALS : 3131/2009 GOOD 
QUANTITY SOLO 7,211.00 
NET SALES 43,038.86 
AVERAGE $ PER UNIT 5.97 
TOTAL COST 20,625.37 
POS MARKDOWNSIMARKUPS 
GROSS PROFIT DOLLARS: 22.212.79 
GROSS PROFIT PERCENT: 51.61 
GOOD 
CATEGORY TOTALS: INVENTORY 
SCANNED 53.334.75 
Total Loss on site as estimated by 
DPMlMFritz 
HILLMAN. per quote 
53.334.75 
4-2-09 
4-1-09 GOOD 4-2-09 GOOD DAMAGED 
13,211.00 2,903.00 7,252.00 
55,000.97 12,182.27 32,782.61 
4.16 4.20 <1.52 
24.508.75 5.018.56 17.145.22 
30.492.22 7.163.29 15.628.51 
55.43 58.80 47.67 
DAMAGED 
INVENTORY: 
68,645.17 .. = .; ~ t.7 I ... () /-" I " (J ( 
4,800.00 
22,973.00 ,-,.~ :5 
96,418.17 
J(/f.) .':;, 
.' ." 'l.' 
4-3-09 4-7-09 4-8-09 4-9-09 4-9-09 4-10-09 
DAMAGED DAMAGED DAMAGED GOOD DAMAGED DAMAGED TOTALS 
9,529.00 11,799.40 1,165.60 13,181.00 133.00 736.5 67,121.50 
51,728.82 52,557.66 3,299.49 8,340.02 863.68 1212.11 261,006.49 
5.45 4.45 2.96 1.78 
24,335.26 24.855.90 1.497.63 2,982.07 ... 32.47 378.69 121,979.92 
7.49 0.01 0.01 
27 .... 99.55 27,702.55 1,913.20 915.61 
52.94 52.70 55.48 69.75 
Tab 6 
Business Personal Property 
Hartford Lakeland Difference 
Fixtures and Rental Tools/Equipment 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment-in storage per list $ 84,012 $ 84,012 
Claimed missing items-per extended list 75,334 87,870 
Replacement fixtures (Lozier quote, includes freight) 33,868 33,868 
Replacement scanner 634 634 
Signage 9,254 9,254 
203,102 215,638 
Inventory 
Total inventory 149.753 255,288 105,535 
Less undamaged Inventory (53,335) {53,3351 
Damaged inventory-per list 96,418 201,953 
Totals 299,520 417,591 
Less Hartford payments--
2/4/2008 (50,000) (50,000) 
2124/2009 (70,000) (70,000) 
5/15/2009 (634) (634) 
6/10/2009 (50,000) (50,000) 
6/18/2009 {127,8861 (127,886) 
(298,520) (298,520) 
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Form 1065 (2007) LAKELAND TRUl ALUE HARDWARE LLC ! 8 2 - 0 4 a 8 2 3 5 Paoe <4 
Analysis of Net Income (Loss) 
1 Nil inceme (loIS). Comb .... SenOdliJ, K.lln •• 1 mrouO/) 11. F/em th. r.sull sub1Jlc! th •• um of Scilld." K. lin .. 12 In,ouQh '3d and ~51 ............ I 1 I 137386. 
2 Analysis by 
Ii) Corporate 
(II) Individual (Iii) Individual 
(iv) ParlnerShip 
(v) Exempt 
(vi) Nominee/Other partner type: (active) (passive) organization 
1 General partnera 
b Llmltad partners 137386. 
I Schedule L L Balance Sheets per Books 
Asset, 
Beginnina of tax year End of tax vear 
(a] (bl Ic) Idl 
1 Cash ................................................ 13381. 1273. 
2a Trade noles and accounts receivable ......... 38552. 25520. 
b Less allowance tor bad debts .......... ", ..... 38552. 25520. 
s Inventories .............. , ........................... 185196. 243501. 
4 U.S. governmenl obligations .... " ............ 
5 Tax-ex,mpt securkies .......................... , 
6 Otller current assels (attacll statement) ....... 
7 Mortgage and real eslate loans ............... 
8 Other investments (attach statement) ......... STATEMENT 9 39359, 49657. 
9. Buildings and other depreciable assets ' ..... 190911. 198412. 
b Less accumulated depreciation ............... 150723. 40188. 169339. 29073. 
lOa Depletable assets ................................. 
b Less accumulated depletion .................. 
11 lana (nel of any amortization) 
12i1 Intangible assets (amortizable only) ... , ", . 500. 500. 
bless accumulated amortization ............. " 500. 500. 
13 Other assets (attach statement) ............... 
14 Tolal assets ....................................... 316676. 349024. 
liabilities and Capital 
15 Accounts payable ................................. 75435. 85332. 
16 MDrtO.lQ", no~u. bond. payable In I ••• Ihan , y." 
17 Other current liabilities (attach statement) ... STATEMENT 10 7243. 7374. 
18 All nonrecourse loans ............................ 
19 MDnOlgea, notes, bond. paYlbJe in , year Ot mot. 225789. 262273. 
20 Othor liablfHies (attach stalement) ............ 
21 Partners' capilal accounts ..................... 8209. -5955. 
22 Total liabilities and capllal .................. 316676. I 349024. 
I Schedule M-1! Reconciliation of Jncome (Loss) per Books With Income (Loss) per Return . . 
Note' Schedule M·3 may be reqUired Instead of Schedule M·l (see Instructions) 
1 Net income (loss) per books ........................ 81376. 6 Income recorOed on books this year not Includea 
2 Income included on Schedule K, lines 1,2, Sc, on Schedule K,lines 1 through 11 (Itemize): 
5, 6a, 7, B, 91, 10. and 11, not recorded on books I Tax-exempt Interest S 
this year (llemize): 
3 Guaranteed payments (01 her than health 7 Deductions included on SChedule K, lines 1 
insurance) ................................................ 55048. through 13d, and 161, not charged againsl 
4 Expenses recorded on bOOKS this year not book Income this year (Itemize): 
Included on Schedule K, lines 1 throuah I Depreciation $ 
13d, and 161 (itemize): 
I Depreciation $ 
b Travel and entertainment $ 350. B Add lines 6 and 7 ....................................... 
STMT 12 612. 962. 9 Income (loss) (Analysis of Net Income (loss), 
5 Add lines 1 through 4 ................................... 137386. line 1). Subtract line 8 from line 5 ..... ..... 137386. 
I Schedule M-21 Analysis of Partners' Capital Accounts 
1 Balance at beginning 01 year ........................... . 8209. 6 Distributions: I Cash ................................. 95540. 
2 Capital conlributed: I Cash ........................... b Property .. ......................... 
b Property ..................... 7 Other decreases (itemi2e): 
3 Netlncome (loss) per books ........................... 81376. 
.( Other increases (Hemize): 
8 Add lines 6 and 7 ....................................... 95540. 
6 Add lines 1 through 4 ' .......... .................. 89585. 9 allll100 .t end of yur. SUbtract lin. 3 tom "n" ! .. -5955. 
711041 
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Tab 8 
I nf) I 
Average inventory retums 1 
Fritz's True Value annual inventory purchases for 2007 








Operating Losses Due to Roof Collapse 
from January 28, 2008 through December 31, 2009 
2008 2009 Total 
Annual profit forecast, before owner 
compensation, Hardware store $ 127,152 $ 116,945 $ 244,097 
Annual profit forecast for the Just Ask 
Rental (JAR) 
Less January 2008, adjusted for annual 
gross profit of 46.6% 
Less True Value dividend, per MDD report 
Unpaid staff wages (Tab 11) 






Less Hartford business interruption insurance proceeds to date 
Losses during partially stocked re-start 
in August 2009 through Dec. 2009 











Lakeland True Value Hardware Store 
HIstorical and Forec •• ted Stetement. of Income 
Forecast Forecast 
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Sales $ 703,270 $ 834,686 $ 901,164 $ 937,211 $ 871,606 
% change 4.0% ·7.0% Wa St.. data 
Cost of goods sold 
Purchases 360,906 472,026 453,176 
Freight in 7,824 5,184 4,449 
368,730 477,210 457,625 500,471 485,438 
Gross profit 334,540 357,476 443,539 436,740 406,168 
47.6% 42.8% 49.2% 46.6% 46.6% Prior 3 yr. avg 
Staff payroH 
Regular 112.909 139,586 155.522 178,070 165.605 
or 5.755 6.977 8.328 
Vacation 2.234 5.085 3.399 
Holiday/other 1,602 1.054 3,934 
122,500 152.702 171.182 178.070 165.605 Based on 2007 
Payrolltaxea 15,617 18,607 20,585 21,368 19,873 Based on 2007 
Payroll cost 138,117 171,308 191,767 199.438 185,478 
Payroll % only 17.4% 18.3% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 
P/R tax % of payroll 12.7% 12.2% 12.0% 12.0% 12.0% 
Forecast Foreeasl 
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
QI28(!!IIOg I!l!I2!IOI!! 
Advertising 11.472 12.033 2.565 2.567 2.642 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
life insuranca 311 549 612 
BusinesS insurance 2.017 2.716 1.687 1,688 1,737 08 + .1%, 09+ 2.9% 
Computer support 5,087 5,015 7.174 7,181 7,389 08+.1%.09+2.9% 
Renl 33,883 38,868 41,259 48,384 48,384 Space lease 
Utilities 6.518 7,018 6,964 6,971 7,174 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
Telephone 2.285 2,463 3.086 3,089 3,179 08 + .1%,09+2.9% 
Maint & repairs 4,104 4,236 8,405 3,900 3,900 Common aree + 
Personal property taxes 91 400 360 360 
Leated equipment 3,890 3.607 1,521 1.704 1,704 Copier & Tel-Transmit 
Bad debt 933 74 577 600 600 Estimate 
Bank service charges 1,126 3,809 823 640 840 Bank servo Chg only 
Employee expense 6.682 8,670 5,932 6,000 6,000 Estimete 
C ash over/short 88 2,479 4,889 3,684 3,684 Avg 06 & 07 
Entertainment 100 350 
Donations 1.057 1,947 1.522 1,500 1,500 Estimate 
Legal & accounting 4,770 12.029 3,176 3,179 3.271 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
LIcense & permitl 75 353 112 120 120 Estimate 
Mise 10 167 78 
Offica supplies 4,466 2.254 2.362 2,384 2,453 06 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
Store suppiles & expense 2.700 2,782 2,254 2,256 2.322 08 + .1%, 09 + 2.9% 
Travel 260 2,321 350 350 350 
Depraclation 3.250 27,405 18,616 10,130 10,130 Depreciation seh 
95,175 140,793 114,733 106,888 107,738 
Monthly expenses 8,907 8,976 
Other income 
Interesl 6 
Dividend 8,558 11,498 14,928 18,246 18,246 T Value 07 statement 
Other 4,000 
Other 240 115 5,476 
8.804 11,613 24,404 18,246 18,246 
Other expense 
Interest 4,534 12,002 20,067 21,508 14,253 
Income before owner salary 105,518 44,985 141,375 127,152 116,945 
Just Ask Rental 
Profit and Loss Forecast 









Ditch Witch Equipment Estimated Rents 
Totat 
$1,102/mo pym 131224 






Legal and Professional 
Office Expense 
Equipment Loan Interest 
Building Rent 









Total Operating Expenses 
Net Ordinary Income 
Per Month 
Rounded 
05 06 Average 41% 
05 06 Average 59% 
05 06 Average 320 
05 06 Average 700 
Items not fully dep 110 yrs 
05 06 Average 1,300 
05 06 Average 140 
Amort Ditch W 
Actual Allocated $400/mo 
05 06 Average 900 
05 06 Average 1,200 
05 06 Average 550 
05 06 Average 300 
05 06 Average 300 
05 06 Average 150 
05 06 Average 100 
05 06 Average 40 





































































500 . Gross Sales 
502 . NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SA1.ES 
Total Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
653 • Purchases· Cotter & Co 
655 • Purchases· Others 
695 . FreIght In 
751 • Wages & Payroll Cqsts 
158 • Work Camp 
Total 751 . Wages & Payroll Costs 




6560 . Payroll 
6561 . Regular Payroll 
6562 . OvertIme Payroll 
6560 . Payroll· Other 
Total 6560 . Payroll 
6600' Payroll Tax Expense 
6601 • FICA Expense 
6602 . Medicare Expense 
6603' SUTA Expense 
6604 . FUT A Expense 
Total 6600 . Payroll Tax Expense 
761 . Insurance 
760 . Life Insurance· Partner 
825 . Insurance· Store 
Total 761 . Insurance 
798 . Computer Support - TrIad 
811 . Rent 
813 . UtilitIes 
815 . Telephone 
821 . MaIntenance & Repairs 
835 • Leased EquIpment 
845 • Sad Debt 
849 . Sank ServIce Charges 
850 . Employee Expense 
853 • Cash Over/Short 
865 . Donations 
869 . Legal & Accounting . 
873 . LIcenses and PermIts 
885' Ottlce Supplies & Expense 
891 • Store Supplies & Expense 
Total Expense 
Net Ordinary Income 
Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 
911 . Dividend Income 






















































Profit & Loss 
January 2008 
941 • Interest Expense· Bank Loan 
Total Other Expense 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11~ 
2,127 2,631 952 16'205 
867 75 '942 
232 72 65 25 40 434 
B58 1,282 4 45 2,189 
15,777 21,178 15,914 15,511 7,856 16,021 ~ 1,204 S,701 5,395 8,606 6,91S 7,980 6,221 4,834 4,834 <4,834 <1,834 0 0 0 0 0 154,281 













































































JAR Oitrh WItch 
Wells Fargo LOC 
WF SBALoan 
Rounde<l 
2,641 2,273 2,309 2.279 2,153 2,083 2.143 2,On 2,034 2,065 1,948 1,966 1.831 1,709 2,415 1,331 1,347 1,309 0 0 0 0 1> 35,906 
",4" 23,451 1.,223 17,m 10,011 18,104 2,107 3,276 7,735 7,460 10,554 ',II, _,111 7,'30 7,2!! ','" ',1.1 ',143 0 0 0 0 0 190,'" 
11",20 23,450 11,220 17lIG 10,01' ",'00 2,110 3,280 7,740 7,460 10,550 ',110 ',.,0 7,'30 7.350 ',170 &,110 6,140 0 0 0 0 0 190,190 
Lakeland True Value 
Results of Operations, Limited Inventory 
August 20. 2009 • December 7, 2009 
8/20/2009 Store Opens partially stocked 
Sales 






Insurance - store 









Bank Service Charges 
Employee Expense 
Donations 
Legal & Accounting 
Licenses and Permits 
Office Supplies & Expense 
Store Supplies & Expense 
Travel & Ent 
Total Operating Expenses 
Inventory Loan 
JAR Ditch Witch 
Wells Fargo LOC 
WF SBAloan 
Net Income Hardware Store 
Sources: 
Sales and Payroll, Quickbooks 
Expenses, Compiled from check register 



















Sap 09 OctOg Nov 09 
32,539 19,934 24,090 
17,376 10,645 12,864 
53.4% 53.4% 53.4% 
15,163 9,289 11,226 
46.6% 46.6% 46.6% 
8,692 12,022 13,127 
799 1,105 1,188 
269 269 269 
556 957 
2,328 
4,770 4,770 4,770 
527 433 587 
780 612 271 
500 4,272 
64 64 270 
5 
10 101 323 
122 135 
278 639 301 
303 164 11 
16,619 21,235 28,809 
330 324 318 
128 123 118 
533 533 533 
323 313 323 
l11456~ l11,9461 {17,583l 





































3/3112009 Accounting Analysis 
91212009 RMS Store Set Up 
7/2112008 Kleins 
212412009 late Charges Copier 
11115/2008 late Charges SBA loan 
12/1512008 late Charges SBA loan 
2/1512009 late Charges SBA Loan 
3/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
4115/2009 Late Charges SBA loan 
5115/2009 late Charges SBA Loan 
6/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
7115/2009 late Charges SBA Loan 
8/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
9/1512009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
10115/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
11/15/2009 Late Charges SBA Loan 
1211512009 Late Charges SBA loan 
12115/20092010 TV Future Adllnterest @ PV 
1211512009 2011 TV Future Adllnterest @ PV 
12/15/20092012 TV Future Ad"nterest @ PV 
12/1512009 2013 TV Future Adl Interest @ PV 
8114/2008 True Value Portion of remodel rescinded 
6/12/2009 TV Attorney fees awarded 
4/15/2009 TV Increased Interest Rate 
5/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
6/1512009 TV Increased interest Rate 
7/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
8/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
9/15/2009 TV Increased Interest Rate 
10115/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
11/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
12/15/2009 TV Increased interest Rate 
7115/2008 TV Inventory loan Late Fees 
8/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
9/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan late Fees 
10/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
11/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
12/15/2008 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
1/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
211512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
3/1512009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
4/15/2009 TV Inventory loan Late Fees 
5/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
6/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
7/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
8115/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
9/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 
1 0/15/2009 TV Inventory Loan late Fees 
11115/2009 TV Inventory Loan Late Fees 























































Lakeland True Value 
Unpaid Payroll 
7/20·8/2 8/3-8116 7/17-8/30 
2008 2008 2008 Total 
Gro~s Wages 
J Ahlman 830.00 840.00 840.00 2,510.00 
. C. Beard 1,180.00 1,160.00 1,160.00 3,500.00 
K. Fritz 462.00 462.00 462.00 1,386.00 
M. Fritz 630.00 630.00 630.00 1,890.00 
J. Jacobs 336.00 504.00 504.00 1,344.00 
P. McMaster 750.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 2,750.00 
J. Moreau 504.00 504.00 504.00 11512.00 
4,692.00 5,100.00 5,100.00 14,892.00 
EmploY,er Taxes (7.65%) 
J Ahlman 63.50 64.26 64.26 192.02 
C. Beard 90.27 88.74 88.74 267.75 
K. Fritz 35,34 35.34 35.34 106.02 
M. Fritz 48,20 48.20 48.20 144.60 
J. Jacobs 25.70 38.56 38.56 102,82 
P. McMaster 57.38 76.50 76.50 210.38 
J. Moreau 38.56 38.56 38.56 115.68 
358.95 390.16 390.16 1,139.27 
Total 5,050.95 5,490.16 51490.16 16,031.27 
I _ .... """. ~ _ _,. __ ._ 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIFT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOQTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
! 
Case No: CV-08-~069 
i 
LAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER 
In support of its Second Motion to Reconsider and without waiving its prior objection to the 
consideration by this Court of the delay in payment claim, Lakeland argues as follows. 
I. Standard on Summary Judgment 
"The Court must keep in mind that it is not the worst case, but the best case from [the 
non-moving party's] standpoint which the Court must apply at this point." Howard v. Wild 
Waters, L. L. c., 2005 WL 3416197, 3 (Idaho Dist 2005), citing Anderson v. Ethington, 103 Idaho 
658,651 P.2d 923 (1982). 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF' SECOND MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
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II. Argument 
I 
A. The Court made findings of fact which it cannot do as a matter of law 
! 
I 
i. The Court IS ruling is disallowed by the Supreme Court. 
"The dispute in the value of Plaintiff's claim, that whole dispute was caused 
by the Plaintiff's inconsistent amounts that they claimed was due. There 
were - there were different figures at different times. And it was caused -
that - that dispute in the value of the Plaintiff's claim - was also caused by 
the Plaintiffs not providing all the infonnation that the defense - that 
defendant - felt it needed, specifically the inventory. And that is what led to 
the delay." 
Hearing Tape at 37:52 
This appears to be a finding of fact that the delay was Lakeland's fault. The Court said it 
was not finding that it was Lakeland's fault, which only leaves that the Court found that the issues 
sw-rowlding the infomlation being provided to Hartford at least made it fairly debatable as to 
whether the claim was timely paid. Another way to say it is that the Court found that it is at least 
fairly debatable as to whether or not Hartford was reasonable to withhold payment given that a 
dispute about whether the information was being provided exists. Under the Court's holding, there 
could never be a bad faith case if there is a dispute centered on whether the insured provided the 
necessary infonnation for the insurance company to timely pay the claim. This is why the Supreme 
Court has expressly rejected holdings like the above. 
The insurance company in Inland Group o/Companies, Inc. v. Providence Washington Inc. 
Co., 133 Idaho 249,985 P.2d 674 (1999), argued that it could not be held liable in bad faith because 
it could request information and the insured was slow to provide that information. The Supreme 
Court expressly held that the ability to demand information does not insulate the insurance company 
from a claim that they unreasonably delayed payment. "The existence of a right [ .. ] to request 
PLAINT1Fl"S MEMORANOUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO RECONSIDER 2 
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necessary documentation of claims cannot shield an insurer who [ .. ] requests unnecessary 
! 
documentation merely to delay the settlement process." 133 Idaho 249, 256,985 P.2d 674, 
681 (1999). In other words, information requests do not waive the insurer's duty to timely pay a 
rightful claim. 
11. Even if the Court can consider evidence regarding the requested inJormation and 
the associated alleged delay in providing ii, Plaintiff's evidence was not 
challenged. 
The only evidence that was set forth pertaining to Lakeland providing necessary 
documentation and Hartford withholding payment pending receipt of that information is from 
Lakeland's expert, Dan Harper. His uncontroverted affidavit states that it would not be 
reasonable or necessary to withhold payment under the policy pending receipt of the additional 
information that he, the accountant, would need to evaluate the claim as it progressed.1 
It is for the jury to decide whether Hartford was making reasonable information requests 
and whether Lakeland was reasonably complying with those requests and, if not, whether the 
lack of compliance was the cause in the delay in payment. Id. 
Mr. Harper's uncontroverted conclusions must be accepted on summary judgment. 
Furthermore, the evidence viewed in the light most favorable to Lakeland shows the information 
Hartford requested was not reasonable or necessary. 
B. Hartford did not establish that "but for" the information issues, the claim would 
have been timely paid and Lakeland has established that there is a genuine 
issues of material fact regarding whether the delay was reasonable. 
i. Delay evidence in the record: Inventory evaluation and payment delay - HartfOrd's 
Evidence and Lakeland's Response, 
I Affidavit of Harper at 8 and 9. 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ShCOND MOTION TO RECONSIDER 3 
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a. Hartford's 'fact' - "On November 22nd, 2008, ~ore than two months after 
Lakeland filed suit against Hartford, Lakeland's cOllnsel fmally produced a 
copy of the 874 page inventory list via e-mail.,,2 
1. The implication is that this should have been provided sooner and if 
it had then the inventory could have been completed in a timelier 
manner. Delay is a thing that is caused. For example, but for his 
alann not going off, counsel would not have been delayed in getting 
to Court. Nothing in the record establishes that but tor Lakeland's 
failure to deliver the 874-page inventory list, the evaluation of the 
salvaged inventory would have been completed in a timely manner. 
This Court should require Hartford to direct its attention to what, if 
any, part of the record does establish the,required "but for" causation, 
or it should disregard the evidence as irrelevant. 
2. Lakeland's evidence in opposition to the not proved implication. 
The list which was "finally produced" was not utilized for any 
purpose in the inventory evaluation process,J therefore, the timing of 
its production cannot be the cause ofthe delay. 
b. Hartford's 'fact' - "At deposition, Mr. Fritz testified that generating the full 
874 page inventory report took only "roughly two hours, maybe three 
hours.',4 
2 Paragraph 16 of Defendant's statement of undisputed facts. 
J Amended affidavit of Mike Fritz at II. 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SIIPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO RECONSIDER 4 
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41d. at 17. 
sid. at 22. 
1. The implication is that because this repo~ did not take very long, Mr. 
i 
Fritz should have produced it sooner. This proves nothing in regard 
to the delay claim for the reasons set forth in section a.i. above. 
c. Hartford's 'face - "With respect to the inventory Klein's had in storage, 
Hartford, through Ms. Kale and Mr. Morandini, requested action on the 
salvage of the surviving inventory on mUltiple' occasions [May 20th, 2008, 
July 8th, 2008, july uth, 2008, July 161h, 2008, July 28th, 2008, July 40th, 
2008, July 31st, 2008, August 19th, 2008 and August 28th, 2008].,,5 
1. The implication is that Hartford was doing everything in its power to 
take care of the inventory issue and that Lakeland's lack of response 
was the cause of the delay. Again, there is nothing in the record 
that establishes "but for" Lakeland's lack of response LO requests for 
action on the surviving inventory, there would have been no delay 
in evaluating the inventory and making payment under the policy. 
This Court should require Hartford to direct its attention to what 
part of the record, if any, does establish the required "but for" 
causation or it should disregard the evidence as irrelevant. 
2. Lakeland's evidence in opposition to the not proved implication 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO RECONSIDER 5 
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a. A physical inspection of the inventory T9moved from the store had to 
be accomplished to establish the amount of the inventory claim. This did. 
not begin until 14 months after the roof collapsed.6 
b. Hartford took control of the coordination of the salvage agent and 
Lakeland Lu accomplish the inventory evaluation.7 
c. Four months after the collapse, Lakeland and Hartford's salvage 
agent had reached an agreement on how to evaluate the physical 
inventory. A few weeks later, the Hartford's salvage agent conLacled the 
adjuster in charge and asked that his plan be put into action. The adjuster 
advised him to "bold tight" while she figured it out. What the adjuster 
wanted to "figure out" was how much it would cost to move the trailers 
and how much to rent a place to sort the salvage. 8 There is no evidence 
in the record at all of any effort of the aQjuster to figure out either of 
these two things. This plan to evaluate the inventory claim is identical in 
all respects to what eventually happened in March, and the Hartford 
covered the entire cost of doing 50.9 
d. The adjuster was told that she had permission to do whatever she 
deemed necessary in order to conduct the physical evaluation just a little 
6 Affidavit of Copley at 3 - 5. 
7 Id. at Exhibit C. 
8 Affidavit of Arthur Bistline at exhibit E. 
91d. 
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over a month from when she took controllof the inventory evaluation 
J 
i 
process and brought it to a halt - August 7th, 2008. 10 
e. On October 13th, 2008, Hartford was again told that it needed to take 
care of the inventory evaluation. II 
f. On October 27th, 2008, Hartford was again reminded that the 
Hanford, through its adjuster, had taken control of the inventory issue 
and been given authority to deal with the inventory issue, and was asked 
to please deal with it. 12 
g. Then on November 10th, 2008, the Hartford wrote Lakeland and 
alleged that Hartford had not been allowed access to the trailers. I] There 
is no evidence whatsoever that Hartford ever even tried to access the 
trailers. 
h. On November 20th, 2008, Hartford was advised that Klein's would 
not allow access to the trailers until Klein's was paid in full. 14 
I. On November 22nd, 2008, Hartford paid ;$22,529.44 to Klein's. 15 
J. Then on March 17th, 2009, Hartford paid the entire balance owed to 
Klcin'S.16 
10 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit F. 
II Id at Exhibit G. 
12 Id at Exhibit 1. 
13 Id at J. 
14ld at K 
IS Affidavit of Copley at 2, e. 
16 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit L. 
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k. Also on March 17th, 2009, Hartford paid additional sums to Lakeland 
in order to utilize Lakeland's space to do the physical inventory count. 17 
ll. Hartford's fact - "As of January 201h, 2009, no one from Lakeland 
had contacted Mr. AIm at Klein's to request that he 'cause the trailers 
to be returned to the store site for the unloading of inventory. ",18 
1. The implication is that Lakeland was responsible for 
contacting Klein's to have the salvaged inventory evaluated, 
and that because it did not, Klein's did not act. 
2. Again, no "but for" causation is eSLablished. Nothing in the 
record indicates that Lakeland was supposed to have made 
such a request, and Lakeland demonstrated that it was nol 
responsible in section c.2., above. 
3. Evidence in Opposition 
Klein's would not have allowed access to the trailers no matter 
who requested it because Klein's had not yet been paid. 19 
iii. Hartford's 'fact' - "Additional information related to Lakeland's 
claim (including information relating to the inventory) was requested 
on January 29th, 2009, and again requested on February 25'\ 2009 
and March 20th, 2009.,,20 "Lakeland's counsel then sent 
171d. 
18 Hartford's Slatement of undisputed facts at 25. 
19 Plaintiff's Affidavit of Brian Aim at 8. 
20 Hartford's Statement of undisputed facts at 27. 
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correspondence on March 22nd, 200~, refusing to provide any 
additional information. ,,21 
1. Hartford's implication is that Lakeland bas been refusing to 
provide infonnation, and that this refusal caused the delay in 
payment. 
2. Again, Hartford has nothing in the record to establish thnt 
"but for" this alleged refusal to provide the infOlmation, the 
inventory claim would have been completed in a timelier 
manner. Furthennore, Hartford establishes that the lack of 
additional information was not relevant. "Nevertheless, the 
inventory process was begun on March 30, 2009 ... ,,22 
Conclusion regarding the Inventory evaluation and payment delay 
It is not disputed that the inventory loss was not paid until June of 2009, more than 16 
months after the collapse. Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the non-moving party 
- Lakeland - the reason that the inventory loss was not evaluated and paid in a timelier manner is 
because Hartford's adjuster stopped the plan to evaluate the inventory in mid-June, 2008, and did 
nothing to re-start it. The Hartford had assumed control of that issue and hired its own salvage 
agent. It was Hartford's duty to either go forward with the plan in place or to come up with another 
plan, which Hartford failed to do. 
Furthermore, the trailers where the inventory was stored had to be accessed and that could 
not be accomplished until Klein's was paid. Hartford was under a contractual duty to pay Klein's 
21 Id at 29. 
22 Id at 30. 
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expenses to Lakeland or directly to Klein's, but did not do so until Marbh of2009. Given that as of 
! 
October, 2008, Hartford had underfunded Lakeland's claim by over $180,000, Lakeland could not 
have paid Klein's, and Hartford's argument that Lakeland should have paid the almost $40,000 to 
Klein's is baseless. 
Given that the inventory process only took one and one half months to complete,2J "but for" 
the adjuster's action in stopping the process, the inventory could have been evaluated and the claim 
paid shortly thereafter, likely around mid-August.24 This would have allowed True Value to be paid 
down, fixtures to be ordered, and given Lakeland a reasonable opportunity to open the store by the 
time it was ready for occupancy. 
ii. Delay evidence in the record: Delay in payment o(business income and delay in 
opening the store - HartfOrd's evidence and Lakeland's response. 
a. The delay in payment of business income 
23 Affidavit of Copley at S. 
24 Affidavit of Copley at 5 
1. Hartford's fact - Nothing. There is no fact in the record that explains 
why Hartford did not pay the business income in a timely manner. 
Someone from Harttord's witnesses needed to explain what facts 
caused the delay in payment. 
ii. Hartford's argument is that the failure to respond to its various 
demands was the reason for the delay in payment of business 
income. Again, no "but for" causation is argued. Furthermore. the 
right to demand information does not shield Hartford from a bad 
faith delay claim. That is for the jury to decide. Inland supra. 
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h. Delay in opening the store 
1. Hartford provides no "but for" argument as to why the delay In 
opening the store is Lakeland's fault. 
ii. The store cannot be opened without inventory and that is addressed 
above. 
iii. The claim was underfunded by an excess of $180,000 by October, 
2009, based on Hartford's own caiculations.25 This evidence is not 
contradicted. 
iv. Hartford argues without any support in the record that the fact that 
the Fritzes were paying themselves was the reason that Lakeland did 
not have the money to open the store. The Court noted this fact in its 
initial pronouncement on summary judgment. Again, no "but for" 
causation argument is made, so this argument fails. As set forth 
below, even if Lakeland had not paid the Fritzes, then the store still 
could not have been opened. 
Conclusion on delay in payment of business income and delay in opening the store 
Viewing the facts in the light most favorable to Lakeland, based on the affidavit of Dan 
Harper, as of early March, 2008, Hartford had in its possession all that was necessary to estimate 
amI pay Lakeland under the lost business income portion of the policy and it was not reasonable for 
25 Aff. Of Copley at 5. 
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them to withhold payment based on that estimation pending receipt of additional infonnation?6 
Hartford has not contradicted Mr. Harper's testimony27 and even if it had, that would only create a 
material issue of fact. 
The store needed inventory to operate, and given the non-funding of that claim which is 
Hartford's fault on summary judgment, and the underfunding of the business income claim, also 
Hartford's fault during summary judgment, viewing the facts in the light most favorable to 
Lakeland, the reason that there was a delay in opening the store beyond the date that it could have 
been occupied is Hartford's fault. At minimum, there is a question onact. 
C. Payments from Lakeland to Mike and Kathy Fritz are covered under the policy 
and not an improper use of the insurance funds. 
The Court at the summary judgment hearing mentioned something about Lakeland 
improperly using the money to pay Mike and Kathy Fritz's bills. The implication is that the delay 
in opening the store was caused by this fact. Again, Hartford put on no proof whatsoever that "but 
for" this fact, the store would be open. 
More importantly, the policy specifically covers "payroll" incurred during the period of 
restoration. Payroll is not defined in the policy. Payroll is not defined in Idaho case law, nor is it 
defmed in the Idaho Code. "Pay" is defined by Black's Law Dictionary, Sixth Edition 1990 at 1128 
as "Compensation, wages; salary, commissions, fees." At 1129 Black's defines payroll tax as "A 
laX on an employees' salary or on the income of a self-employed individual." (Emphasis supplied). 
The payments to Mike and Kathy Fritz are subject to self employment tax.28 The word "payroll" 
clearly can be defined as ownCI compensation, such as was being paid to Mike and Kathy Fritz, and 
the rules of insurance contract interpretation require that "payroll" be given that interpretation since 
26 Harper's affidavit at 9. . 
27 (nstead, Hartford chose to "appropriately adjust" Harper'!; numbers. See Def. Memo in Support of Summary 
Judgment, pA. 
28 Affidavit of Dan Harper tiled in support of this motion to reconsider. 
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the policy does not clearly exclude it. "The 'burden is on the insurer tq use clear and precise 
! 
language if it wishes to restrict the scope of its coverage.'" Arreguin ti. Farmers Ins. Co. of 
Idaho, 145 Idaho 459,461, 180 P.3d 498,500 (2008), citing Moss v. Mid-America Fire & Marine 
Ins. Co., 103 Idaho 298, 300, 647 P.2d 754, 756 (1982). 
Finally, the point in the last paragraph of Harper's first affidavit which this Court found 
conclusory was this: If Hartford is going to allege that it paid enough money for the store to be 
open, then it should have provided some sort of ca1culatioll and it did not. for the Court's 
benefit, Mr. Harper has now done that analysis and his conclusion is that the store could not have 
been opened on October 31 sl, 2008, nor by February 2009 - even if the Fritzes had not been 
'd d' 29 pal a Ime. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the forgoing it is error to dismiss Lakeland True Value's bad faith claims. 
DATED this lj day of February, 2010. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
29 Affidavit Dan Harper filed in support of this motion to reconsider the report attached dated January 12th, 2010. 
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-'I 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE: 
DAMAGES 
COMES NOW, defendant Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its counsel of record Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and hereby submits this 
memorandum in support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Damages, which requests that this 
Court bar plaintiff Lakeland True Value. Hardware, LLC's ("Lakeland") claims, if any, for (1) 
consequential damages for any alleged breach of contract by Hartford, at the trial of this matter 
set for March 22, 2010, and (2) expenses and damages that are either personal to the owners of 
Lakeland, Michael and Kathy Fritz (collectively referred to as the "Fritzes"), undocumented, or 
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were previously paid by Hartford. 
As discussed herein, the Court should grant the instant motion. 
INTRODUCTION 
This matter arises from a dispute between an insured, Lakeland, and its insurer, Hartford, 
regarding an insurance policy claim resulting from a roof collapse at the Lakeland hardware store 
in Rathdrum, Idaho. The insurance policy (the "Policy") at issue provides, in relevant part, 
coverage for lost business income resulting from the roof collapse, which provides coverage for 
(l) lost net income, and (2) continuing operating expenses (including payroll) for the earlier of 
12 months or when the store operations should have resumed (the "Period of Restoration"). 
The roof collapse occurred on January 2S, 200S, which would be the commencement date 
under either the 12-month period of coverage or the Period of Restoration. The Period of 
Restoration ended when Lakeland's premises were repaired and store operations should have 
resumed - here, October 31, 200S. Thus, what remains in this dispute is whether Hartford 
should have provided additional business income claim payments for the remainder of the 
maximum 12-month period in the Policy - that is, for the time period November 1, 2008 through 
January 28, 2009. 
ARGUMENT 
Plaintiff claims consequential damages for lost business income outside the Period of 
Restoration. (Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Damages 
("Counsel Aff."), Exh. A, p. 4-5.) Plaintiff also claims additional operating expenses that are 
unavailable to Lakeland. 
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t. Consequential damages are unavailable to Lakeland because the Policy specifically 
excludes coverage for consequential damages. 
a. Consequential damages, generally. 
Damages recoverable for breach of contract are those that arise naturally from the breach 
and are reasonably foreseeable. Silver Creek Computers, Inc. v. Petra, Inc., 136 Idaho 879, 884, 
42 P.3d 672, 677 (2002) (citing Appel v. LePage, 135 Idaho 133, 15 P.3d 1141 (2000)). 
Damages need not have been precisely and specifically foreseeable at the time of contracting, but 
only reasonably foreseeable by the parties. Id. However, consequential damages are not 
recoverable unless specifically contemplated by the parties at the time of contracting. Id. (citing 
Appel, 135 Idaho at 133, 15 P.3d at 1141; Brown's Tie & Lumber Co. v. Chicago Title Co. of 
Idaho, 115 Idaho 56, 61, 764 P.2d 423, 428 (1988)). 
When interpreting insurance policies, courts apply the general rules of contract law. 
Arreguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 145 Idaho 459,461, 180 P.3d 498, 500 (2008) (quoting 
Clarkv. Prudential Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co., 138 Idaho 538, 540, 66 P.3d 242, 244 (2003)). Where 
a court finds policy language unambiguous, the court construes the policy as written, "and the 
[c]ourt by construction cannot create a liability not assumed by the insurer nor make a new 
contract for the parties, or one different from that plainly intended, nor add words to the contract 
of insurance to either create or avoid liability." Armstrong v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 147 
Idaho 67, 69,205 P.3d 1203, 1205 (2009) (citing Purvis v. Progressive Cas. Ins. Co., 142 Idaho 
213, 216, 127 P.3d 116, 119 (2005) (quoting Miller v. World Ins. Co., 76 Idaho 355, 357, 283 
P.2d 581, 582 (1955)). 
In the present case, the Policy clearly provides, in relevant part: 
"4. Business Income and Extra Expenses Exclusions. We will not pay for: 
b. Any other consequential loss." 
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(Counsel Aff., Exh. B, p. 18.) 
b. Lakeland's damage claims include amounts that are expressly barred by the tenns 
of the Policy. 
With respect to this case, Lakeland ignores the clear and unambiguous exclusion of 
consequential damages in the Policy by attempting to claim additional damages beyond the 12-
month period following the roof collapse as consequential damages (which Lakeland apparently 
claims are recoverable under a breach of contract theory). See Memorandum In Support of 
Motion for Reconsideration, pp. 5-6 (filed on December 15, 2009). Specifically, Lakeland 
unjustifiably claims the following consequential damages, as framed in its discovery responses: 
2) 1128/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for business income $136,400 
3) 1/28/09 to 9/09 Tort damages for operating expenses $39,000 
4) True Value back charge for improvements $17,219 
5) Miscellaneous charges $ --
6) Colonial Pacific leasing default $ --
7) Great American leasing default $55,417.13 + 
8) Adjusters International $16,000 
(Counsel Aff, Exh. A, p. 4-5.) In addition to these amounts, Lakeland's economic expert, 
Daniel Harper, has issued a report, dated January 15,2010 ("Final Report"). (Counsel Aff., Exh. 
C.) This report contains a summary of Mr. Harper's opinion regarding the total value of the 
case, which he values at $428,530. TIris figure includes a claim for $278,323 for "unreimbursed 
operating losses due to roof collapse through 12-31-09," $105,535 for "unreimbursed inventory 
losses," and $44,672 for "additional cost incurred." (Id at p.l.) Both the damages identified in 
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the discovery response and the Final Report include damages that are beyond the limits of the 
Business Income period at issue, and constitute damages that are consequential in nature. 
These damages were not specifically contemplated as recoverable by the parties at the 
time of contracting because a provision in the Policy specifically excludes coverage for 
consequential damages; rather, they were expressly contemplated as damages that were excluded 
from coverage. (Counsel Aff. at Exh. B, p. 18.) The Policy provides in relevant part: 
"4. Business Income and Extra Expenses Exclusions. We will not pay for: 
b. Any other consequential loss." 
ld. The language of the policy is unambiguous, and this court must construe the Policy language 
as written, and deny Lakeland's request for these consequential damages, and outlined in 
Lakeland's discovery responses and Mr. Harper's final report. 
c. Idaho authority supports the exclusion of consequential damages in this matter. 
As mentioned above, consequential damages are not recoverable where not specifically 
contemplated by the parties. See, e.g., Silver Creek Computers, Inc. v. Petra, Inc., 136 Idaho at 
884,42 P.3d at 677. In Brown's Tie, the plaintiff entered into a land sales agreement for the sale 
ofreal property. Id. at 57, 764 P.2d at 424. The purchaser recorded a deed of trust subsequent to 
the issuance of a title commitment without the Imowledge or consent of the plaintiff. Id. After 
the purchaser defaulted and the plaintiff initiated a foreclosure proceeding, the title company 
failed to report or disclose the purchaser's deed of trust recorded on the property. Id. Only after 
a foreclosure sale was scheduled did the title company discover the defect in title, and the 
foreclosure sale was postponed and reset for a later time. Id. at 58, 764 P.2d at 425. 
Prior to the rescheduled sale, the purchaser filed for bankruptcy protection, forcing the 
Plaintiff to cancel the sale and negotiate a settlement with the bankruptcy trustee. Id. The 
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foreclosure sale finally occurred only after the plaintiff had settled with the bankruptcy trustee. 
ld. Plaintiff then brought suit against the title insurance company seeking, inter alia, damages· 
resulting from the delay in the foreclosure sale. ld. The trial court granted a motion in limine 
excluding the plaintiff from admitting evidence of operating expenses and business losses during 
the delay period between when the original foreclosure sale was scheduled, and when the sale 
actually took place after the plaintiff settled with the bankruptcy trustee. ld. These delay losses 
constituted consequential damages. 
The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the trial court's decision on the motion in limine 
because the damages were consequential damages not specifically contemplated by the parties at 
the time of contracting. ld. at 61, 764 P.2d at 428. The Court examined the language of the 
contract, the commitment for title insurance, which provided liability on the part of the insurer 
for "actual loss incurred in clearing or removing 1.U1excepted encumbrances not to exceed the 
amo1.U1t stated in Schedule A" ld. at 61-62, 764 P.2d at 428-29. The Court reasoned the 
commitment for title insurance limited the definition of "actual loss," thereby excluding liability 
for damages such as lost profits or business expenses. ld. at 62, 764 P.2d at 429. Similarly, in 
the instant case, the Policy limits Lakeland's losses and, in doing so, specifically excludes 
consequential damages from coverage 1.U1der the Policy. 
d. Other case authority also supports the exclusion of consequential damages. 
Other courts outside of Idaho have also interpreted insurance policy provisions with 
language identical to the instant Policy regarding the exclusion of consequential damages, and 
upheld the exclusion of such claimed damages. See BUs Day Spa} LLC v. The Hartford Ins. 
Group, 427 F.Supp.2d 621 (2006) (interpreting North Carolina state law); Streamline Capital, 
LLC v. Hartford Casualty Ins. Co., 2003 WL 22004888 (U.S. Dist. Ct. S.D. N.Y 2003) 
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(interpreting New York state law). Both of those courts also relied on the language found in the 
contracts when holding that consequential damages were not available to the plaintiffs, including 
damages for lost profits and business expenses resulting from a delay in a disputed payment. 
1. The Streamline decision. 
The court in Streamline addressed the identical language at issue under the instant Policy 
under a situation nearly identical to the instant case. 2003 WL 22004888 at *5. There, the 
plaintiff sought consequential damages for fmancing costs to secure capital not provided by the 
insurer and the loss of business caused by the insurer's alleged failure to promptly pay claims, 
resulting from the destruction of the plaintiff's office. ld. at *2. These consequential damages 
also included business opportunities lost by the insurer's alleged failure to promptly meet its 
payment obligations under the contract. ld. at *4. These consequential damages are similar to 
the claimed consequential damages in the instant case, due to Hartford's alleged failure to 
promptly meet its payment obligations under the Policy. 
The Streamline court also interpreted New York State law regarding consequential 
damages, which is substantially similar to Idaho law. In New York, consequential damages are 
recoverable if contemplated by the parties as a probable result of breach at the time of 
contracting. ld. at *4. The court noted that "unless a plaintiff alleges that the specific injury was 
of a type contemplated by the parties at the time of contracting, a claim for consequential 
damages should be dismissed." ld. at *5. This is nearly identical to the same standard used by 
Idaho Courts, which have held that "consequential damages are not recoverable unless they were 
contemplated by the parties at the time of contracting. Strate v. Cambridge Telephone Co., Inc., 
118 Idaho 157, 160,795 P.2d 319, 322 (Ct. App. 1990)(citing Brown 's Tie, 115 Idaho at 56, 764 
P.2d at 423. Also like Idaho, courts in New York are "not free to make an agreement for the 
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parties different than the one which the record unequivocally establishes they made and cannot 
ignore the clear language of the policy so as to obligate [the insurer] to provide greater coverage 
than it agreed to provide." Streamline, 2003 WL 22004888 at *3. 
To detennine whether the alleged consequential "damages were within the contemplation 
of the parties at the time of contracting," the Streamline court looked to the language of the 
contract, and considered whether a specific provision in the policy permitted recovery for 
consequential damages. ld. at *5. The court noted "significantly, the Policy itself contains a 
provision specifically disclaiming any liability on Hartford's part for such [consequential 
damages]." ld. The Streamline court concluded that the policy provision excluding 
consequential damages demonstrated "that the parties did not anticipate the insurer would be 
liable for such [consequential] damages." ld. at *6 (citing Crawford Furniture Mfg. Corp. v. Pa. 
Lumbermens Mut. Ins. Co., 244 A.D.2d 81 (4th Dep't 1997)). 
Based upon the marked similarities between New York and Idaho law concerning 
consequential damages, that consequential damages must have been contemplated by the parties 
at the time of contracting, and that courts may not ignore the clear language of an insurance 
policy, the language in the instant Policy is crucial to analyzing whether consequential damages 
are available under the Policy. Here, the instant Policy clearly excludes coverage for 
consequential damages. Therefore, the claimed consequential damages were not reasonably 
foreseeable at the time of contracting, and this Court should grant the instant motion excluding 
Lakeland's claim for consequential damages. 
ii. The Blis decision. 
The BUs court, interpreting North Carolina state law, also determined that an insured was 
not entitled to consequential damages because the policy excluded coverage for business income 
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and extra expenses. 427 F.Supp.2d at 639. In that case, the insurance company made payments 
of approximately $632,000 under the insurance policy, including compensation for lost business 
income. ld. at 638. The insured claimed an additional $446,000 in consequential damages 
because the insurer failed to remit over $160,000 for business interruption loss claims. The 
policy in Blis also contained an identical exclusion for consequential damages as the instant case, 
and the Streamline case. ld. at 639 nA. 
The law concerning consequential damages in North Carolina is also substantially similar 
to Idaho law. Under North Carolina law, consequential damages that were reasonably 
foreseeable at the time of contracting are recoverable, as are damages that the defendant 
specifically had reason to foresee. ld. 
Interpreting an identical insurance policy provision, under a comparable legal standard, 
the Blis court concluded examined the policy language and that ''the parties knew that Hartford 
disclaimed business interruption coverage for consequential losses." ld. at 640. The court 
therefore held the consequential damages that plaintiffs sought were not contemplated as a 
foreseeable consequence of a breach of Hartford's duty to pay under the insurance policy. ld. 
The court also noted that "any argument that such consequential damages that result from 
delay in disputed payments are foreseeable is further forestalled by the appraisal provision, the 
purpose of which is to avoid precisely the sort of damage caused by a lengthy delay in payment 
as exists in the instant case." ld. at 639. The appraisal provision found in the policy in that case 
permitted any party to make a written demand for an appraisal of a loss. ld. The instant Policy 
also contains a substantially similar appraisal provision that pennitted the parties to submit the 
dispute to two appraisers of both parties choosing. (Counsel Aff. at Ex. B, p. 20.) This provision 
in the Policy demonstrates that Hartford and Lakeland, at the time of contracting, did not 
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specifically contemplate the availability of consequential damages arising from a disputed loss or 
delay in payment. Instead, the parties anticipated that the parties could quickly resolve any 
dispute by permitting either party to trigger the appraisal clause in the Policy. The same holds 
true in the instant action. 
2. Lakeland should be precluded from offering any evidence or making any claim for 
claimed expenses or damages at trial, other than with respect to the time period at 
issue, November 1,2008 to January 28,2009. 
Perhaps most problematic to the current status of Lakeland's Business Income claim, as 
reflected in the Final Report, is the fact that many damages are included that extend beyond the 
maximum 12 months' of coverage afforded under the Policy for Business Income. As stated in 
the Policy: 
o. Business Income 
(1) We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the necessary 
suspension of your «operations" during the "period of restoration ", ... 
(3) We will only pay for loss of Business Income that occurs within 12 
consecutive months after the date of direct physical loss or physical damage. 
This Additional Coverage is not subject to the Limits of Insurance . ... 
12. "Period of Restoration" means the period of time that: 
a. Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical damage 
caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss at the "scheduled 
premises, " and 
b. Ends on the date when: 
(1) The property at the "scheduled premises" should be 
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar 
quality; 
(2) The date when your business is resumed at a new, permanent 
location. 
(Affidavit of Melanie Copley, filed August 20,2009 ("Copley Aff."), Exh. A, at H 405 & 419) 




(emphasis added). Thus, Business Income coverage is provided until the earlier of the expiration 
of 12 months or the conclusion of the Period of Restoration. Here, the event giving rise to the 
claim at issue (the roof collapse) occurred on January 28, 2008, which would be the 
commencement date under either the 12-month period of coverage or the "Period of 
Restoration. " 
Thus, by the express tenns of the Policy and even if Hartford errantly utilized October 
31, 2008 as the end date of the Period of Restoration, Lakeland still cannot make any Business 
Income claim beyond January 28, 2009, and any demand for amounts beyond the 12-month 
maximum Business Income coverage date of January 28,2009, is wholly irrelevant to this action 
and should be excluded. 
Turning, then, to the actual time period at issue in this litigation (November 1, 2008 to 
January 28, 2009), the Final Report does not specifically identifY the calculated Business income 
value of this time period. I At deposition, Mr. Harper even conceded that he had not fonnulated 
an opinion as to what that value would be: 
84 
7 Q As I understand it, the way that we could use your 
8 numbers to detennine what the loss is for a certain period 
9 of time would be, for instance, I could take, you know, add 
10 up -- well, you put a cumulative amount, so if! were to go 
11 to, is it February? Okay, there we go. 
12 If I were to go to and want to compute what you 
13 believe to be the continuing income business loss, I would 
14 look to between October 2008 and January of 2008. I would 
15 just take 321,395 as your cumulative amount and subtract 
16 266,405 from that number, which would give me 54,990, 
17 correct? 
18 A Again, counsel, if you refer back to page 7 of my 
19 report -- the exhibits you're looking at, what I said is I 
20 prepared an estimate of the business interruption loss from 
21 November '08 through May '09 based on the same model MDD was 
J Lakeland's discovery responses utilize a figure of $54,900, but Mr. Harper's extrapolated calculation differs from 
this figure, albeit only by $90. 
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22 using for their reports. 
23 Q Right. 
24 A And the purpose of this was just to show that there 
25 was a substantial continued underfunding from Hartford. 
85 
1 Q I understand. But you --
2 A It wasn't intended -- it wasn't intended other than 
3 to estimate other than what MDD would come up with if they 
4 continued on. 
S Q Okay. But you haven't been asked to calculate what 
6 your number would be from November 1 of 2008 through January 
7 28th of 2009, correct? 
8 A That's fair to say. 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. D, n. 84:7-85:8.) Although Mr. Harper has not formally formulated an 
opinion on what the value of the subject time period (November 1,2008 to January 28, 2009) is, 
that figure can at least ostensibly be extrapolated to a total figure of not more than $54,990. 
Thus, at the time of trial, Lakeland should be precluded from claiming any damages in excess of 
this $54,990 amount-in-controversy. 
3. Lakeland otherwise also claims damages that are not covered under the Policy 
and/or have already been paid. 
As a final note, certain components of damages identified by Mr. Harper in his Final 
Report are improperly claimed, either as items uncovered under the Policy, or otherwise already 
paid. In light of this, these items should be precluded from consideration at the time of trial, and, 
where appropriate, deducted from Mr. Harper's extrapolated $54,990 economic loss figure for 
the time period actually at issue (November 1,2008 through January 28, 2009). 
a. Lakeland cannot claim lost profits related to Just Ask Rental because these profits 
constitute a personal claim of the Fritzes. 
Hartford only owes duties to its insured and is not required (or expected) to shoulder the 
debts, expenses, or claims of third-parties. Graham v. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co., 138 Idaho 
611, 613, 67 P.3d 90, 92 (2003). Lakeland claims damages for the forecasted profits of JAR in 




the amount of $53,640, which apparently is also induded in the time period at issue, November 
1,2008 to January 28,2009. (Counsel Aff., Exh. C, Tab 9.) Those forecasted profits, however, 
are personal to the Fritzes. However, the entity referred to - Just Ask Rental - is an assumed 
business name (ABN) for Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, and, thus, is not part of. the insured entity, 
I 
I 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC. (Counsel Aff., Exh. E.) This component of the claim 
disregards the actual insurance relationship at issue in this matter - Hartford's policy as issued to 
its named insured, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC. The Special Property Coverage Form 
provides: "Throughout this policy the words 'you' and 'your' refer to the Named Insured shown 
in the Declarations." (Copley Aff., Exh. A, H 396.) Moreover, Lakeland is precluded from 
recovering damages on behalf of nonparties. See Saint Alphonsus Diversified Care, Inc., v. MRI 
Associates, LLP, 2009 WL 5252829 at * 17, 2009 Opinion No. 132, decision issued October 21, 
2009, at p. 23-24 (Stating '''[t]his Court has clearly held that the trial court cannot enter judgment 
for or against the person who is not a party to the action.' . . . Because the damage award 
exceeded any damages suffered by MRlA and because MRIA could not recover damages on 
behalf of nonparties, the damage award must be vacated.") (emphasis added) (quoting 
Valentine v. Perry, 118 Idaho 653,655-56, 798 P.2d 935, 937-38 (1990).2 
Therefore, any damages for lost profits on the part of JAR are personal to the Fritzes, and 
cannot be claimed by Lakeland. Lakeland should be precluded from offering any evidence or 
making any claim for all lost profits attributed to JAR at trial. 
b. The Hartford has paid all payroll expenses due to Lakeland under the Policy. 
The Final Report also includes, as a portion of the claim (in Tab 9) an amount for 
"Unpaid Staff Wages" of $16,031 (itemized under Tab 11), for the identified pay periods of July 
2 This decision is currently available at 
http://www.isc.idaho.gov/opinions/ST. %20AL'S%20V. %20MRI%200PINION.pdf. 
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20 through August 30,2008 (a period c;luring the Period of Restoration identified by, and paid in 
full, by Hartford). However, these payroll periods were, in fact, included in the Business Income 
payments through October 31, 2008. (Copley Aff., Exh. E.) In fact, Mr. Harper even conceded 
at deposition that these amounts had already been paid by Hartford: 
110 
22 Q Do you understand that we've already, actually 
23 Hartford has already paid for these time periods in the 
24 $31,699 payment that was made? 
25 A Let me double-check you on that. 
111 
1 Q Okay. 
2 A The 31,699 does appear to include part -- I'm sorry, 
3 just give me one more moment here. 
4 Q No problem. 
S A Yes, the 31,699 does include a specific -- part of 
6 that reimbursement includes these three payroll periods. 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. D, 110:22-111:6.) 
Therefore, Lakeland should be precluded from offering any evidence or making any 
claim for unpaid employee wages at trial, as these amounts have already been paid by Hartford. 
c. Lakeland cannot claim inventory amounts in excess of the Policy limits. 
Finally, in Mr. Harper's Final Report, he identifies a total Business Personal Property 
claim of $417,591. (Counsel Aff., Exh. C, Tab 6.) 
As an initial matter, the inventory calculation is no longer at issue in this matter. The 
only remaining issue in this action is "plaintiff s claim for breach of contract as relating to 
Hartford's determination of the dates of the 'Period of Restoration' at issue in this matter." See 
Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's Summary 
Judgment in Part and Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23, 2009, at p. 2. 
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Thus, any new-found dispute regarding the value of inventory is beyond the scope of the subject 
matter of this suit. 
Hartford is presently· reviewing Plaintiff's concerns on the inventory payments and will 
make the necessary additional Business Personal Property payments as the need may arise. 
However, even were a Business Personal Property dispute proceed to trial, the terms of the 
Policy provide for a $370,000 limit on BPP claims and a $1,000 deductible. (Copley Aff., Exhs. 
A & B.) In advancing his $417,591 figure, Mr. Harper has already conceded that he did not 
apply this limit in calculating this newly~revised BPP claim: 
70 
3 Q Okay. If the policy limit was $370,000 -- I mean, 
4 you understand what a policy limit is, correct? 
5 A I understand what a policy limit would be --
6 Q Related to --
7 A -- related to the insurance policy per se. 
8 Q Okay. And what would that be? 
9 A In this case I didn't look that up, counsel. 
10 Q Okay. 
11 A I calculated more of what I call an economic loss. 
12 Q You didn't factor any of that into your calculations, 
13 correct? 
14 A These calculations aren't constrained by the policy 
15 coverage, no. 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. D, 11.70:3-15.) 
Thus, Lakeland should be barred from seeking any Business Personal Property claim in 
excess of the BPP limit in the Policy, which is $370,000, less its $1,000 deductible. 
CONCLUSION 
Hartford respectfully requests this Court grant the instant motion in limine. 
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United States District Court, 
W.D. North Carolina, 
Charlotte Division. 
BLIS DAY SPA, LLC, a North Carolina Limited 
Liability Company & Tami M. Curtin, Plaintiffs, 
v. 




Background: Insured business and its principal sued 
·-insurer for breach of contract, bad faith, violation of 
the Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices Act (UD-
TPA), and punitive and consequential damages in 
connection with the insurer's refusal to pay a claimed 
amount. lnsurer removed the action from state court, 
and moved for summary judgment. 
Holdings: The District Court, Conrad, J .• held that: 
ill estimates of lost profits for business interruption 
loss were not unduly speculative; 
ill genuine issues of material fact existed as to 
whether advertising expenses were "necessary"; 
ill refusal to pay certain claims was not in bad faith; 
ill there was no violation of the UDTPA; 
ill insured could not recover punitive damages; 
(Q) principal was a third-party beneficiary under the 
policy issued to the insured; and 
ill the insurer was not liable for consequential busi· 
ness interruption damages sought by the insured. 
Motion granted. 
West Headnotes 
ill Damages 115 ~208(1) 
ill Damages 
115X Proceedings for Assessment 
115k208 Questions for Jury 
115k208(I) k. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, while the proper amount 
of damages is generally a question of fact, the proper 
------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------
Page 1 
standard with which to measure those damages is a 
question oflaw. 
ill Damages 115 ~190 
ill Damages 
115IX Evidence 
115k183 Weight and Sufficiency 
115k190 k. Loss of Profits. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, to recover damages for 
lost profits, a complainant must prove that, absent the 
breach of contract, profits would have been realized 
in an amount provable with reasonable certainty; 
damages for lost profit damages cannot be based 
upon hypothetical or speculative forecasts of losses. 
ill Damages 115 ~190 
ill Damages 
115IX Evidence 
115k183 Weight and Sufficiency 
115k190 k. Loss of Profits. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, there is no bright-line rule 
in determining what amount of evidence is sufficient 
to establish lost profits, but rather, courts have chosen 
to evaluate the quality of evidence of lost profits on 
an individual case-by-case basis in light of certain 
criteria to determine whether damages have been 
proven with reasonable certainty. 
ill Federal Civil Procedure 170A €z;:>2501 
170A Federal Civil Procedure 
170AXVII Judgment 
170AXVIl(C) Summary Judgment 
170AXVIl(C)2 Particular Cases 
170Ak2501 k. Insurance Cases. Most 
Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, insured business' esti-
mates of lost profits for business interruption loss 
resulting from a fire were not unduly speculative, so 
as to preclude summary judgment in action under a 
business policy, despite claim that loss calculations 
assumed that the business would have increased its 
number of revenue producing hairdressers to 66 dur-
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ing the period of intenuption when in fact there were 
only 56 hairdressers, and that the assumed revenue 
generated by each hairdresser grossly overstated the 
actual revenue generated before, during, and after the 
period of intenuption. 
ill Insurance 217 <£=1812 
217 Insurance 
217XIII Contracts and Policies 
2] 7XIII(G) Rules of Construction 
217kl811 Intention 
217k1812 k. In General. Most Cited 
Insurance 217 €;;;;;v1814 
217 Insurance 
217XIII Contracts and Policies 
217XIII(G) Rules of Construction 
217k1811 Intention 
217k1814 k. Entire Contract. Most 
Cited Cases 
'Under North Carolina law, when construing an insur-
ance contract, the objective of the court is to deter-
mine the intent of the parties at the time the policy 
was issued and, to determine that intent, the policy is 
to be construed as a whole, with the various terms 
construed harmoniously so that, if reasonably possi-
ble, every word or provision will be given effect. 
~Insurance217 <£=1808 
217 Insurance 
217XIII Contracts and Policies 
217XIIl(G) Rules of Construction 
217k 1808 k. Ambiguity in General. Most 
Cited Cases 
Insurance 217 €;;;;;v1832(1) 
217 Insurance 
217XlII Contracts and Policies 
217XIII(G) Rules of ConstIUction 
217k1830 Favoring Insureds or Beneficiar-
ies; Disfavoring Insurers 
217kl832 Ambiguity, Uncertainty or 
Conflict 
217k1832Cl) k. In General. Most 
Cited Cases 
Page 2 
Under North Carolina law, although ambiguous 
phrases are construed against the insurer, there is no 
ambiguity unless, in the opinion of the court, the lan-
guage of the policy is fairly and reasonably suscepti-
ble to either of the constructions for which the parties 
contend. 
ill Federal Civil Procedure 170A ~2501 
170A Federal Civil Procedure 
170AXVII Judgment 
170AXVJI(C) Summary Judgment 
170AXV1I(C)2 Particular Cases 
170Ak250 1 k. Insurance Cases. Most 
Cited Cases 
Where the ambiguity in an insurance policy creates a 
genuine issue of material fact regarding the parties' 
intent, it is necessary to proceed to trial. 
00 Federal Civil Procedure 170A ~2501 
] 70A Federal Civil Procedure 
170AXVII Judgment 
170AXVII(C) Summary Judgment 
170AXVITCC)2 Particular Cases 
170Ak2501 k. Insurance Cases. Most 
Cited Cases 
Genuine issues of material fact as to whether an in-
sured business' advertising expenses were «neces-
sary" within the meaning of a business policy pre-
cluded summary judgment as to whether the business 
could recover such expenses from the insurer under 
North Carolina law. 
ill Insurance 217 (;:::;;>3360 
217 Insurance 
217XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVII(C) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3358 Settlement by First-Party Insurer 
217k3360 k. Duty to Settle or Pay. 
Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, business insurer's refusal 
to pay certain claims was not done in bad faith, even 
though the insurer had paid other claims arising from 
the same incident, a fire; there was no evidence that 
the insurer ever recognized as valid disputed portions 
of business intenuption and advertising expenses 
claims, and while the business alleged a number of 
acts which allegedly established bad faith, there was 
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no showing that the refusal to pay was not because of 
a legitimate, honest disagreement as to the validity of 
the claim or innocent mistake, nor was any aggravat-
ing conduct identified. 
.I.!ill. Insuran ce 217 ~3335 
217 Insurance 
217XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
. 217XXVII(C} Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3334 In General 
217k3335 k. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, to prevail on a claim of 
bad faith in the insurance context, a complainant 
must establish that there was: I) a refusal to pay after 
recognition of a valid claim; 2) bad faith; and 3) ag-
gravating or outrageous conduct. 
I11l Insurance 217 (;:;;;;>3336 
217 Insurance 
217XXVn Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVII(C) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3334 In General 
217k3336 k. Reasonableness of In-
surer's Conduct in General. Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, "bad faith," for purposes 
of a claim of bad faith in the insurance context, 
means not based on a legitimate, honest disagreement 
as to the validity of the claim. 
112] Insurance 217 €;:;:>3335 
217 Insurance 
217XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVII(C) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
2l7k3334 In General 
217k3335 k. In General. Most Cited 
Insu ranee 217 c£;:.;.;>3419 
217 Insurance 
217XXVIII Miscellaneous Duties and Liabilities 
217k3416 Of Insurers 
217k3419 k. Bad Faith in General. Most 
Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, "aggravated conduct," for 
purposes of a claim of bad faith in the insurance con-
Page 3 
text, is defined to include fraud, malice, gross negli-
gence, insult willfully, or under circumstances of 
rudeness or oppression, or in a manner which evinces 
a reckless and wanton disregard of the plaintiffs 
rights . 
I1Jl Federal Civil Procedure 170A ~2546 
l70A Federal Civil Procedure 
170AXVII Judgment 
170AXVII(C) Summary Judgment 
170AXVIl(C)3 Proceedings 
170Ak2542 Evidence 
170Ak2546 k. Weight and Suffi-
ciency. Most Cited Cases 
Conclusory statements of ultimate opinions, which 
did not reveal a process of reasoning beginning with 
a firm foundation, was insufficient to create a genu-
ine issue of material fact for summary judgment pur-
poses. 
1!£ Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T ~2t 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TIII(C) Particular Subjects and Regulations 
29Tk221 k. Insurance. Most Cited Cases 
Insurer's actions in negotiating the payment of claims 
under a business policy were not immoral, unethical, 
oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially injurious to 
consumers, so as to support imposition of liability 
under North Carolina's Unfair and Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act (UDTP A); the insurer paid all undis-
puted amounts and communicated the grounds for its 
disagreement concerning disputed claims, there was 
no evidence that the insured was damaged by any 
misleading statement, and the fact that the insurer 
failed to pay the disputed claims when it allegedly 
was aware that the insured was financially bereft was 
not a violation. West's N.C.G.S.A. §§ 58-63-15(1 1)(f, 
gl, 75-1.1(a). 
1.!£. Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T ~134 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TIIICA) In General 
29Tk133 Nature and Elements 
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29Tkl34 k. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
To establish a claim under North Carolina's Unfair 
and Deceptive Trade Practices Act (UDTPA), a com-
plainant must show: (1) an unfair or deceptive act or 
practice, (2) in or affecting commerce (3) which 
proximately caused injury to plaintiffs. West's 
N.C.G.S.A. § 75-1.](a). 
.I1.2l Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T cC:;=>363 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TIIICE) Enforcement and Remedies 
29TIII(E)5 Actions 
29Tk361 Proceedings; Trial 
29Tk363 k. Questions of Law or 
Fact. Most Cited Cases 
Determination of whether an act or practice is an un-
fair or deceptive practice under North Carolina'S Un-
fair and Deceptive Trade Practices Act (UDTP A) is a 
question of law for the court. West's N.C.G.S.A. § 
. 75-1.l{a). 
L!Zl Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T 
~135(1) 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TlII(A) In General 
29Tk133 Nature and Elements 
29Tk135 Practices Prohibited or Re-
quired 
29Tk135(1) k. In General; Unfair-
ness. Most Cited Cases 
Practice is "unfair and deceptive" for purposes of 
North Carolina's Unfair and Deceptive Trade Prac-
tices Act (UDTPA) when it offends established pub-
lic policy as well as when the practice is immoral, 
unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially 
injurious to consumers. West's N.C.G.S.A. § 75-
1.J.ill.}. 
I1!l Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T 
~135(1) 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
Page 4 
sumer Protection 
29TIIICA) In General 
29Tk133 Nature and Elements 
29Tk135 Practices Prohibited or Re-
quired 
29Tk135(I) k. In General; Unfair-
ness. Most Cited Cases 
Where a party engages in conduct manifesting an 
inequitable assertion of power or position, such con-
duct constitutes an "unfair act or practice" for pur-
poses of North Carolina's Unfair and Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act (UDTPA). West's N.C.G.S.A. § 75-
l.J..Cru. 
I12l Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T €=:>z21 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TlII(C) Particular Subjects and Regulations 
29Tk221 k. Insurance. Most Cited Cases 
Negligent misrepresentation as to an insurance policy 
term is sufficient to establish a claim under North 
Carolina's Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices Act 
(UDTPA), and good faith or ignorance of falsity is 
not a defense. West's N.C.G.S.A. § 75-1.1. 
[20] Antitrust and Trade Regulation 29T €=-161 
29T Antitrust and Trade Regulation 
29TIII Statutory Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection 
29TIIICB) Particular Practices 
29Tk161 k. Representations, Assertions, 
and Descriptions in General. Most Cited Cases 
Even a truthful statement may be deceptive, for pur~ 
poses of North Carolina's Unfair and Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act (UDTPA), if it has the capacity or ten-
dency to deceive. West'sN.C.G.S.A. § 75-1.1. 
ill.l Insurance 217 €=-3360 
217 Insurance 
2l7XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVlI(C) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3358 Settlement by First-Party Insurer 
217k3360 k. Duty to Settle or Pay. 
Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, an insured does not have a 
duty to settle an insured's claim, but rather, the in-
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surer only has a duty to consider settlement of the 
claim in good faith. West's N.C.G.S.A. § 58-63-
15(11)(g). 
(221 Insurance 217 ~376 
217 Insurance 
217XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVIICC) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
2l7k3373 Amount and Items Recoverable 
217k3376 k. Punitive Damages. Most 
Cited Cases 
Insured could not recover punitive damages from 
insurer under North Carolina law, absent evidence 
that the insurer detennined the insured's claims were 
valid or that any refusal by the insurer to pay dis-
puted claims was not due to honest disagreement. 
123] Damages 115 ~89(2) 
115 Damages 
1 ] 5V Exemplary Damages 
115k88 Injuries for Which Exemplary Dam-
ages May Be Awarded 
1] 5k89 In General 
115k89(2) k. Breach of Contract. Most 
Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, punitive or exemplary 
damages are not allowed for breach of contract. 
(24) Damages 115 ~91.5(1) 
ill Damages 
115V Exemplary Damages 
115k91_5 Grounds for Exemplary Damages 
115k91.5(1) k. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, where there is an identifi-
able tort which constitutes or accompanies the breach 
of contract, the tort itself may give rise to a claim for 
punitive damages if the tortious conduct must be ac-
companied by or partake of some element of aggra-
vation before punitive damages will be allowed. 
[25] Damages 115 ~91.5(l) 
ill Damages 
115V Exemplary Damages 
ll5k91.5 Grounds for Exemplary Damages 
115k91.5(1) k. In General. Most Cited 
Page 5 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, aggravated conduct, for 
purposes of an award of punitive or exemplary dam-
ages, includes fraud, malice, gross negligence, insult, 
willfully, or under circumstances of rudeness or op-
pression, or in a manner which evinces a reckless and 
wanton disregard of the plaintiffs rights. 
[261 Damages 115 ~08(8) 
ill Damages 
115X Proceedings for Assessment 
115k208 Questions for Jury 
115k208(8) k. Exemplary Damages. Most 
Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, whether the facts stated in 
the pleadings are sufficient to bring the case within 
the rule allowing punitive damages is a question of 
law, although the detennination whether punitive 
damages will be allowed is a question of fact for the 
jury. 
ITIl Insurance 217 €=>3365 
217 Insurance 
217XXVII Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVIICC) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3358 Settlement by First-Party Insurer 
217k3365 k. Persons Entitled to Re-
cover; Insurers Liable. Most Cited Cases 
Insurance 217 (:::::::>3436 
217 Insurance 
217XXIX Persons Entitled to Proceeds 
217XXIX(A) In General 
217k3434 Status of Claimant in General 
217k3436 k. Third-Party Beneficiary. 
Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, the principal of an insured 
business was a third-party beneficiary under a busi-
ness policy and was therefore entitled to pursue any 
available claims for bad faith, unfair and deceptive 
trade practices, or punitive damages, even though she 
was not a named insured under the policy. 
[28) Contracts 95 ~187(1) 
95 Contracts 
9511 Construction and Operation 
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95kl85 Rights Acquired by Third Persons 
95k187 Agreement for Benefit of Third 
95k187(1) k. In General. Most Cited 
North Carolina recognizes the right of a third-party 
beneficiary to sue for breach of a contract executed 
for his benefit. 
[291 Contracts 95 ~187(1) 
95 Contracts 




95k185 Rights Acquired by Third Persons 
95k187 Agreement for Benefit of Third 
95k187(]) k. In General. Most Cited 
Under North Carolina law, the most significant factor 
as to the rights of a third-party beneficiary is that 
both contracting parties intended that a third party 
should receive a benefit that might be enforced in the 
courts; it is not enough that only one of the parties to 
the contract and the third party intended that the third 
party should be a beneficiary. 
(30] Contracts 95 €:=>187(1) 
95 Contracts 




95kl85 Rights Acquired by Third Persons 
95k187 Agreement for Benefit of Third 
95k187(]) k. In General. Most Cited 
Under North Carolina law, while a promisee's intent 
is the primary intent which the court must examine 
for purposes of determining the right of a third-party 
beneficiary to sue for breach of a contract, the intent 
of both the parties must be considered. 
llil Contracts 95 ~187(1) 
95 Contracts 
95II Construction and Operation 
951I(B) Parties 
95k185 Rights Acquired by Third Persons 
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95kl87 Agreement for Benefit of Third 
Person 
95k187(I) k. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
Under North Carolina law, for purposes of determin-
ing the right of a third-party beneficiary to sue for 
breach of a contract, it is not sufficient that the con-
tract does benefit a party if in fact it was not intended 
for that party's benefit. 
132J Contracts 95 €;:;:;:>187(1) 
95 Contracts 




95k185 Rights Acquired by Third Persons 
95k187 Agreement for Benefit of Third 
95k187(l) k. In General. Most Cited 
Under North Carolina law, for purposes of determin-
ing the right of a third-party beneficiary to sue for 
breach of a contract, parties' intentions are discerned 
from the circumstances surrounding the transaction 
as well as the actual language of the contract, which 
must be construed strictly against the party seeking 
enforcement. 
[33] Insurance 217 €:=>2179(1) 
217 Insurance 
217XVI Coverage--Property Insurance 
217XVI{A) In General 
Profits 
217k2173 Amount of Damage or Loss 
217k2179 Business Interruption; Lost 
217k2179(1) k. In General. Most 
Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, at the time of contracting, 
insurer and insured business did not contemplate, nor 
did the insurer reasonably warrant, that the insurer 
would be liable for consequential business interrup-
tion damages, thus defeating the insured's claim for 
such damages; there was no specific provision or 
language in the business policy at issue that would 
lead either party to understand that in the event that 
the parties had a reasonable dispute over business 
expenses, the insurer would be liable for loss of fu-
ture business growth. 
(34) Federal Courts 170B ~83 
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170B Federal Courts 
170BVI State Laws as Rules of Decision 
170BVICB) Decisions of State Courts as Au-
thority 
170Bk.382 Court Rendering Decision 
170Bk383 k. Inferior State Courts. 
Most Cited Cases 
Federal Courts 170n <£::::::>390 
170B Federal Courts 
170BVI State Laws as Rules of Decision 
170BVI(]) Decisions of State Courts as Au-
thority 
170Bk388 Federal Decision Prior to State 
Decision 
170Bk390 k. Anticipating or Predicting 
State Decision. Most Cited Cases 
Where a question of state law is unclear, a federal 
court must predict how the highest court of the state 
,would decide the question today; in making that pre-
diction, decisions of the lower state courts may be 
persuasive evidence of state law, but are not binding 
on the federal court should it be convinced the high-
est court would rule to the contrary. 
[351 Federal Courts 170B €:='>390 
170B Federal Courts 
170BVI State Laws as Rules of Decision 
170BVI(]) Decisions of State Courts as Au-
thority 
170Bk388 Federal Decision Prior to State 
Decision 
170Bk390 k. Anticipating or Predicting 
State Decision. Most Cited Cases 
Interests of comity warrant caution on the part of the 
federal courts in announcing what state law is; fed-
eral courts should be wary of expanding the bounda-
ries of established state jurisprudence. 
[361 Damages 115 ~117 
ill Damages 
115VI Measure of Damages 
115VI(C) Breach of Contract 
115kl17 k. Mode of Estimating Damages 
in General. Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, an injured party is entitled 
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to be fully compensated for his loss and to be placed 
as near as may be in the condition which he would 
have occupied had the contract not been breached. 
. (371 Damages 115 ~2 
ill Damages 
115m Grounds and Subjects of Compensatory 
Damages 
115IIl(A) Direct or Remote, Contingent, or 
Prospective Consequences or Losses 
115III(A)1 In General 
115k21 Natural and Probable Conse-
quences of Breaches of Contract 
115k22 k. In General. Most Cited 
Damages It5 ~3 
ill Damages 
115lII Grounds and Subjects of Compensatory 
Damages 
115IIICA) Direct or Remote, Contingent, or 
Prospective Consequences or Losses 
1151I1(A)1 In General 
1] 5k21 Natural and Probable Conse-
quences of Breaches of Contract 
115k23 k. Under Circumstances 
Within Contemplation of Parties. Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, when an action for breach 
of contract is brought, the damages recoverable in 
such an action are those that naturally flow from the 
breach, and such special or consequential damages as 
are reasonably presumed to have been within the con-
templation of the parties at the time they made the 
contract, as the probable result of a breach of it. 
QID Damages 115 <£::::::>23 
ill Damages 
115III Grounds and Subjects of Compensatory 
Damages 
] 1511ICA) Direct or Remote, Contingent, or 
Prospective Consequences or Losses 
115ID(A)1 In General 
115k21 Natural and Probable Conse-
quences of Breaches of Contract 
115k23 k. Under Circumstances 
Within Contemplation of Parties. Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, whether special damages 
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arising from the breach of a contract may be regarded 
as within the contemplation of the parties, and there-
fore recoverable, would depend upon the information 
communicated to or the knowledge of the parties at 
the time and the reasonable foreseeability of such 
damages. 
[39J Damages 115 ~3 
ill Damages 
115lII Grounds and Subjects of Compensatory 
Damages 
115IIICA) Direct or Remote, Contingent, or 
Prospective Consequences or Losses 
115III(A)1 In General 
115k21 Natural and Probable Conse-
quences of Breaches of Contract 
115k23 k. Under Circumstances 
'Within Contemplation of Parties. Most Cited Cases 
Under North Carolina law, to determine whether at 
the time of contracting consequential damages were 
, within the contemplation of the parties, courts shall 
consider whether there existed a specific provision or 
language in the policy itself permitting recovery of 
consequential damages, the nature of the contract 
itself, or whether such circumstances or conditions as 
presume special damages were communicated to the 
defendant. 
*626Kenneth Peter Andresen, Andresen & Vann, 
Charlotte, NC, for Plaintiffs. 
Susan K. Burkhart, Cranfill, Sumner & Hartzog, 
LLP, Raleigh, NC, for Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
CONRAD, District Judge. 
In this civil action for monetary relief, Plaintiffs Blis 
Day Spa and Tami M. Curtin assert claims under 
North Carolina law for breach of contract; insurance 
bad faith, violation of the Unfair and Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act; and punitive and consequential dam-
ages against Defendant The Hartford Insurance 
Group for its failure to pay the claimed amount alleg-
edly due Plaintiffs under its business insurance pol-
icy. Plaintiffs filed their action in the Superior Court 
of Mecklenberg County, North Carolina on April 8, 
2004. The Defendant removed the action to this 
Court on May 12, 2004. Jurisdiction is present under 
28 U.S.C. § 1332. 
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Presently before the Court is Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment. Because the Court concludes that 
Plaintiffs have offered evidence of damages with 
reasonable certainty, it will deny Defendant's motion 
as to the breach of contract claims. However, because 
the Court finds that Plaintiffs have not offered evi-
dence Hartford ever recognized as valid Blis's claims 
under the business insurance policy, but nevertheless 
refused to pay, and that *627 such refusal was in bad 
faith with intent to cause further damage to Plaintiffs; 
or that Plaintiffs suffered damage as a result of the 
alleged conduct, the Court will grant Defendant's 
motion as to Plaintiffs' insurance bad faith, UDTP A, 
and punitive damage claims. And, as the record re-
flects no evidence that at the time they contracted the 
parties contemplated, or reasonably could be sup-
posed to have contemplated, consequential damages 
of the kind and character sought here in the event of a 
breach of the Business Policy, the Court will grant 
summary judgment as to those claims. Finally, the 
Court fmds the parties intended that Tami Curtin 
would be a beneficiary of the Business Policy, and 
therefore it will deny Defendant's motion for sum-
mary judgment on that claim. 
From the parties' proposed findings of fact and the 
record, the Court finds the following facts to be mate-
rial and undisputed. 
FACTS 
Tami Curtin owns Blis Day Spa, L.L.C., which began 
operating in May 2002, at its premises located on 136 
Main Street, Pineville, North Carolina. Curtin also is 
the sole owner of TMC Holdings, L.L.C., which 
owns the premises where Blis operates. In May, 
2002, Hartford issued Blis Spectrum Insurance Policy 
22SBABA 7711, covering damage to business per-
sonal property, business income loss, and extra ex-
penses (the "Business Policy"), and issued TMC and 
Curtin Spectrum Insurance Policy 22 SBA BA 7728, 
covering rent loss and physical damage to Blis's 
premises (the "Building Policy"). 
On January 1, 2003, a fire destroyed much of Blis 
Day Spa, rendering the premise untenable. In order to 
resume operations, Blis moved into a temporary fa-
cility located two blocks away from the original site, 
and spent $64,000 on an advertising campaign in 
order to maintain its customer base. 
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The day following the fire, Hartford's claims repre-
sentative Michael Zondroy made the first of several 
advances in anticipation of business interruption 
andlor extra expense costs. And within three weeks 
Hartford had advanced $100,000 in anticipated losses 
under the Business Policy, without reports or a proof 
of claim. In late January, 2005 Hartford retained in-
dependent forensic accountant Gary Johnson, who 
began requesting financial information to calculate 
Blis's interim business loss, and asked BUs and Curtin 
to prepare a claim presentation for his review. In re-
sponse, Plaintiffs' adjuster, Jim Twadell, submitted a 
claim approximating losses of $50,000-75,000 for the 
agreed upon six-month period of business interrup-
tion. 
Throughout the period of interruption Hartford made 
a series of payments under both policies totaling 
$632,878.50 even though Btis had submitted fInan-
cial information for only $150,939.55 of its total 
claim, including an interim extra expense claim for 
. $100,709.55, and interim business interruption loss 
calculations of $50,230.00. Hartford's payments un-
der the Business Policy included $100,000 for extra 
expenseslbusiness income advances; $150,000, the 
pollcy's limit, for Business Personal Property ad· 
vances; and $40,185.26 for payments pursuant to 
Blis's Stretch Coverage. And its payments under the 
Building policy included $284,585.52 related to 
damages to Blis's premises; $26,000 for rent losses; 
and $38,107.72 related to trade fixtures. The trade 
fixtures usually would have been covered under the 
Business Personal Property policy; however coverage 
under Blls's business personal property policy previ-
ously had been exhausted. 
In July, Blis replaced its previous adjuster with its 
CPA, Jack Heil, who originally*628 had been re-
tained to correct Blis's accounting system. On August 
4, 2003, Heil provided Hartford a summary of Blis's 
claimed expenses. He calculated a claim of 
$315,060.00, including a business interruption loss 
analysis totaling $206,375.99, and $108,684.00 in 
"necessary" extra expenses including $64,000 adver-
tising costs. Hartford found this amount excessive for 
two main reasons. First, the claim for business inter-
ruption loss was three times the amount previously 
calculated by Blis's adjuster. Second, Blis had spent 
only $22,279.92 on advertising during its ten-month 
start-up period. 
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On August 8, 2003, after the parties met to attempt to 
resolve the claim, Hartford issued a check in the 
amount of $36,738 for business interruption losses 
associated with spa services, nail services, and gift 
certificates. The parties did not agree as to a valua-
tion for losses associated with hair services and hair 
products, as well as other extra expenses. 
On September 18,2003, after another meeting, Hart-
ford issued a $59,710.0 check for Blis's remaining 
business interruption loss relating to hair services and 
hair products. Approximately a month later, Hartford 
issued a $26,048.47 check for extra expenses in-
curred by Blis as a result of the fire, and a $30,000 
check for the uncontested amounts of advertising 
expenses incurred by Blis. 
As of December 2003, payments from Hartford to 
Blis totaled $785,374.97, including $442,681.72 un-
der the Business Policy. According to Blis's account-
ant Jack Hei!, Hartford still owed $162,504, includ-
ing $109,928 in business interruption losses, $34,000 
in advertising expenses, and $18,576 in undefmed 
extra expenses. On February 10, 2004 Hartford in-
formed Plaintiffs that it was invoking the appraisal 
provision in the Business Policy. Plaintiffs opted not 
to proceed to appraisal, however, and filed the instant 
suit 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
To prevail on a motion for summary judgment, the 
moving party must show that there is no genuine is-
sue of material fact and that the moving party is enti-
tled to judgment as a matter of law. Fed.R-Civ.P. 
56(c); Celote:. Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322, 
106 S.Ct. 2548. 91 L.Ed.2d 265 (986); ac-
cordCharbonnages de France v. Smith, 597 F.2d 406. 
414 (4th Cir.1979). When the moving party succeeds 
in showing the absence of a genuine issue as to any 
material fact, the opposing party must set forth spe-
cific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for 
trial. Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(e); Matsushita Electric Indus. 
Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586, 106 
S.Ct. 1348, 89 L.Ed,2d 538 (1986). The "obligation 
of the nonmoving party is 'particularly strong when 
the nonmoving party bears the burden of proof.' " 
Hughes v. Bedsole, 48 F.3d 1376. 1381 (4th 
Cir.1995) (quoting Pachalv v. City ofLynchburg, 897 
F.2d 723, 725 (4th Cir.1990)). The opposing party 
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cannot rest on the pleadings alone, but must designate 
specific facts in affidavits, depositions, answers to 
interrogatories or admissions that establish that there 
is a genuine issue for trial. Celotex. 477 U.S. at 324, 
106 S.Ct. 2548 Mere disagreement with the movant's 
asserted facts is inadequate if not supported by the 
record. 
A. Breach of Contract 
Plaintiffs Curtin and Blis assert that Hartford violated 
the terms of the Business Policy when it failed to pay 
$162,504 in damages, including $109,928 for busi-
ness interruption loss; and $52,576 in extra expenses, 
$34,000 of which relates to advertising costs and 
$18,576 of which relates to other, undefined, extra 
expenses. 
*629 1. Damages for Business Interruption Loss 
[1][2][3) While the proper amount of damages is 
generally a question of fact, the proper standard with 
which to measure those damages is a question of law. 
Olivetti Corp. v. Ames Bus. Sys .. Inc .. 319 N.C. 534, 
548, 356 S.E.2d 578, 586 (1987). In order to recover 
damages for lost profits, a complainant must prove 
that, absent the breach of contract, profits would have 
been realized in an amount provable with "reasonable 
certainty." Damages for "lost profit damages" cannot 
be based upon "hypothetical or speculative forecasts 
of losses." Iron Steamer. Ltd v. Trinity Restaurant, 
Inc., 110 N.C.App. 843, 847-48,431 S.E.2d 767, 770 
(1993) (citation omitted); seealsoCatoe v. Helms 
Constr .. & Concrete Co .. 91 N.C.App. 492, 496, 372 
S.E.2d 331, 335 (1988) (testimony providing an es-
timate of anticipated profits is not enough of a factual 
basis for the issue to reach a jury). However, while 
evidence of damages must be sufficiently specific 
and complete to permit the jury to arrive at a reason-
able conclusion, "absolute certainty is not required." 
Perfecting Service Co. v. Product Development & 
Sales Co .. 259 N.C. 400. 417, 131 S.E.2d 9, 22 
(1963); see alsoKeith v. Day. 81 N.C.App. 185, 196 
343 S.E.2d 562, 569(986) ("the indefmiteness con-
sequent upon this difficulty does not, however, by 
itself preclude relief.. .. What the law does require in 
cases of this character is that the evidence shall with 
a fair degree of probability establish a basis for the 
assessment of damages"). There is no bright-line rule 
in determining what amount of evidence is sufficient 
to establish lost profits. Rather, courts "have chosen 
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to evaluate the quality of evidence of lost profits on 
an individual case-by-case basis in light of certain 
criteria to determine whether damages have been 
proven with 'reasonable certainty.' " Iron Steamer, 
] 10 N.C.App. at 847-48, 431 S.E.2d at 770. 
The general rule requiring "reasonable certainty" has 
been applied specifically to lost profit damages for 
new businesses without a history of profitability. 
SeeOlivetti,lron Steamer;see alsoMcNamara v. Wil-
mington Mall Realty Corp.! 121 N.C.App. 400, 466 
S.E.2d 324 (1996). In Iron Steamer, the North Caro-
lina Court of Appeals addressed the difficulty in cal-
culating damages for lost profits in the context of a 
breach of lease where the lessee's business was an un-
established resort restaurant. The court held that the 
expert's opinion did not support a claim for damages 
when that opinion was based solely on the claimant's 
own speculative business plan, and not based on any 
independent research, data or any comparison to 
similar businesses. Specifically, the court held: 
the relationShip between lost profits and the income 
needed to generate such lost profits peculiarly sen-
sitive to certain variables .... Therefore, proof oflost 
profits with reasonable certainty under these cir-
cumstances requires more specific evidence and 
thus a higher burden of proof. While difficult to de-
termine, damages may be established with reason-
able certainty with the aid of expert testimony, 
economic and fmancial data, market surveys and 
analysis, and business records of similar enter-
prises. 
110 N.C.App. at 849, 431 S.E.2d at 771 (quoting 22 
Am.Jur.2d Damages § 627 (988). Likewise, the 
court in McNamara v. Wilmington Mall Realty Corp., 
also in the context of breach of lease, held that an 
expert's assumption the plaintiffs sales would rise to 
meet the average sales of independent national jewel-
ers, without any comparison to local jewelers, was 
too conjectural and speCUlative too support the award 
of lost profits. *630121 N.C.App. 400, 466 S.E.2d 
324, 329-32 (1996); see also Weyerhaeuser Co. v. 
Supply Co .. 292 N.C. 557, 561, 234 S.E.2d 605, 607 
(1977) (where plaintiffs business suffered a net loss 
in its first year, evidence that the budget had pro-
jected a profit of $80,000 for that year provided no 
basis for an award of lost profits since any estimate 
of plaintiffs expected profits was based solely on 
speculation). 
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ill Hartford contends that Blis's estimates of lost 
profits as a matter of law are unduly speculative and 
therefore it is entitled to summary judgment because 
there is no competent evidence of additional business 
interruption losses. Specifically, Hartford points to 
the fact that: 1) Heil's calculations assume that Blis 
would have increased its number of revenue produc-
ing hairdressers to sixty-six during the period of in-
terruption when in fact there were only fifty-six hair-
dressers; and 2) Heil's assumed revenue generated by 
each hairdresser, $6,134, derived from the industry 
average, grossly overstates the actual revenue gener-
ated before, during, and after the period of interrup-
tion. In response, Plaintiffs argue Hei! has provided 
ample support and explanation for his methodology, 
figures, and assumptions employed in reaching his 
estimates. Hei! first examined Blis's financial docu-
mentation and its business plan, and interviewed 
Blis's management and its supplier, Jim Barr. He then 
utilized the fonowing factors to calculate anticipated 
monthly business income: maximum available hours 
of service operation, the most used hourly service 
rate, available service providers, operational realiza-
tion percentage, and Blis's historical trends, including 
what he considered its upward trend towards profit-
ability. Heil determined the maximum available 
hours of operation, and multiplied that by the "most 
used hourly service rate" of $7]. Heil then mUltiplied 
this number by the anticipated number of service 
providers, based on the space available, for the six-
month period of interruption. He then applied to that 
number a "realization number" of 40-55%, a number 
derived by starting from the "industry" figure of 
70%, the assumed maximum efficiency rate for hair-
dressers, and then adjusting downward. 
Having examined the record, the Court cannot con-
clude as a matter of law that Heil's estimate are un-
duly speculative or that the Plaintiffs have not pro-
vided business interruption losses with enough cer-
tainty for a jury to fact fmder to render a judgment in 
that amount. Accordingly, Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment is denied as Plaintiffs' claims 
relating to business interruption losses under the 
Business Policy. 
2. Extra Expenses 
[51[61[71 When construing an insurance contract, the 
objective of the Court is to detemrine the intent of the 
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parties at the time the Business Policy was issued. 
Woods v. Natiomvide Mutual Insurance Company, 
295 N.C. 500,246 S.E.2d 773 (1978). To determine 
that intent, the policy is to be construed as a whole, 
with the various terms construed harmoniously so 
that, if reasonably possible, every word or provision 
will be given effect. Stanback v. Winston Mutual Lite 
Insurance Company, 220 N.C. 494, 17 S.E.2d 666 
(I 94 1). Although ambiguous phrases are construed 
against the insurer, there is no ambiguity "unless, in 
the opinion of the court, the language of the policy is 
fairly and reasonably susceptible to either of the con-
structions fOT. which the parties contend." Wachovia 
Bank & Trust Company v. Westchester Fire Insur-
ance Company, 276 N.C. 348. 354. 172 S.E.2d 518, 
522 (1970), Where the ambiguity creates a genuine 
issue of material fact regarding the parties' intent, it is 
necessary to proceed*631 to trial. General Accident 
Fire and Lite Assurance Corporation Limited v. 
Akzona, Inc., 622 F.2d 90 (4th Cir.1980). 
ill Hartford contends that it is entitled to summary 
judgment on Plaintiffs' claim for extra expenses re-
lated to advertising costs on the grounds that as a 
matter of law it has paid all amounts owed under the 
Business Policy. Specifically Hartford claims be-
cause Blis spent $22,279.92 on advertising over the 
ten-month start-up period, the disputed amOlDlt 
($34,000 out of $64,000 claimed) in advertising costs 
related to a radio campaign was not "necessary" 
within the meaning of the policy.FNI Hartford points 
out that, although Curtin was informed that Hartford 
need to pre-approve business expenses, she did not 
submit a report until after most of the cost of adver-
tising had been paid. In response, Plaintiffs contend 
that the two circumstances were very different. Dur-
ing the start-up phase, Curtin "was able to plan the 
advertising expenditures and thereby take advantage 
of the lower radio and print media costs." However, 
after the fire, Curtin needed to conduct a radio cam-
paign on short-notice to maintain her current cus-
tomer base. Therefore, the additional expenses were 
reasonable because the short notice meant she was 
unable to take advantage of the reduced advertising 
costs during Blis's previous advertising campaign. 
FNI. The Policy provides in pertinent part 
"We will provide necessary Extra Expenses 
you incur during 'the period of restoration' 
that you would not have incurred if there 
had been no direct physical loss or damage 
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to the described premises.... Extra expenses 
means expenses incurred: (1) To avoid or 
minimize the suspension of business and to 
continue 'operations' .... " 
The Court fmds that the Business Policy does not 
define the word "necessary" and thus the phrase is 
ambiguous. Because either party's interpretation may 
be permissible in light of both a technical reading of 
the policy and the actions of the parties, it is the not 
the duty of the Court to decide whether Blis's adver-
tising expenses were "necessary." SeeCram v. Sun 
Insurance Office, Ltd, 375 F.2d 670. 673-74 (4th 
Cir.1967). Therefore, as there is a material issue of 
fact, the Court will deny Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment as to Plaintiffs' claims relating to 
extra expenses under the Business Policy. 
B. Insurance Bad Faith 
ill Plaintiffs contend that Hartford's refusal to pay 
certain claims after having paid others proves that 
Hartford determined that the claims were valid, but 
nevertheless refused to pay. Plaintiffs submit the af-
fidavit of its CPA Jack Heil who identifies a number 
of acts allegedly establishing bad faith and aggravat-
ing conduct. 
[10][11][12] To prevail on a claim of bad faith in the 
insurance context, a complainant must establish that 
there was: 1) a refusal to pay after recognition of a 
valid claim; 2) "bad faith"; and 3) "aggravating or 
outrageous conduct." Topsail Reef Homeowners 
Ass'n v. Zurich Specialties London. Ltd.. 11 
Fed.Appx. 225, 237,2001 WL 565317 (4th Cir. May 
25, 2001) (unpublished) (citing Lovell v. Nationwide 
Mut. Ins. Co .. 108 N.C.Arw. 416. 424 S.E.2d 181, 
184 CN.C.App.1993). " 'Bad faith' means not based 
on a legitimate, 'honest disagreement' as to the valid-
ity of the claim. 'Aggravated conduct' is defmed to 
include fraud, malice, gross negligence, insult ... will-
fully, or under circumstances of rudeness or oppres-
sion, or in a manner which evinces a reckless and 
wanton disregard of the plaintiffs rights." Id. (citing 
Dailey )'. Integon Gen. Ins. Corp., 331 S.E.2d at 
148); see alsoNewton v. Standard Fire. Ins. Co .. 291 
N.C. 105,229 S.E.2d 297 (1976). 
*632 The Court finds that the present case is analo-
gous to Topsail. There, a dispute arose after the in-
surer refused to pay plaintiffs total claim of loss aris-
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ing under a policy insuring plaintiffs condominiums 
for damages caused by hurricanes. Following Hurri-
cane Bertha, the plaintiff submitted a proof of loss to 
the insurer for two million dollars, which the insurer 
agreed to pay in full. While repairs were in progress, 
the condominiums were damaged as a result of Hur-
ricane Fran. Both parties retained adjusters to prepare 
estimates of the total damage sustained as a result of 
the hurricane. Ultimately, the insurer disputed the 
claims submitted by the plaintiff on grounds that the 
estimates were not properly reconciled, the summa-
ries included non-hurricane related damage, docu-
mentation for damages had not been provided, unrea-
sonable prices had been submitted, and the summa-
ries contained duplications between the two hurri-
canes. The Fourth Circuit agreed with the insurer, 
finding that the insured had failed to produced suffi-
cient evidence that insurer ever recognized the sub-
mitted claim summaries as valid. The court found 
that insured's evidence showed that insurer "deemed 
plaintiff's claim figures to be excessive and therefore 
not valid." Topsail, 11 Fed.Appx. at 238. The court 
further noted that "when an insurer denies a claim 
because of a legitimate, 'honest disagreement' as to 
the validity of the claim, the insurer is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law because the plaintiff 
cannot establish bad faith or any tortious conduct on 
the part of the insurer." ld at 239. The court also held 
that "[s]ummary judgment is appropriate in favor of 
the insurer on a bad faith refusal to settle claim when 
[a] coverage issue [is] reasonably in dispute." Id 
(citing Olive v. Great American Ins. Co.. 76 
N,C.App. 180,333 S.E.2d 41 (1985). 
Hartford contends that Plaintiffs have not offered 
evidence that Hartford ever recognized Blis's claims 
under the Business Policy as valid, but nevertheless 
refused to pay and that such refusal was in bad faith 
with intent to cause further damage to Plaintiffs. In 
response, Plaintiffs contend that Hartford's refusal to 
pay certain claims after having paid others establishes 
a material dispute of fact as to whether Hartford de-
termined that the claims were valid, but nevertheless 
refused to pay. Plaintiffs submit the affidavit of its 
expert and CPA Jack Heil who identifies a number of 
acts allegedly establishing bad faith and aggravating 
conduct is sufficient to create a material dispute of 
fact. The Court disagrees. 
First, having reviewed the record, the Court finds 
there is no evidence that Hartford ever recognized as 
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valid the disputed portions of the Plaintiffs' business 
interruption and advertising expenses claims. Plain-
tiffs' lone argument, that because Hartford paid 
$36,738.00 for lost income relating to spa, nail and 
gift certificates it therefore must accept as valid Heil's 
methodology as to all business income losses, is un-
persuasive. First, the record reflects that Hartford has 
paid all undisputed amounts under both policies, 
which includes $442,681.73 under the Business Pol-
icy, and all undisputed amounts related to business 
income and extra expenses. Second, Blis's original 
claim for business interruption calculated losses for 
the six-month period of interruption in an amount 
between $50,000-75,000; Hartford's own adjusters 
calculated Blis's losses related to hair and product 
services at $59,710.00; and Hartford agreed to pay 
Blis $59,710.00, the undisputed amount of business 
interruption loss for hair services and hair products, 
as well as of $36,738.00 for satisfaction of all spa, 
nail and gift certificate business lost as a result of the 
fire. Third, the record reflects that Blis did not *633 
properly advise Hartford of its marketing plan before 
incurring $64,000; Plaintiffs were aware that Zon-
dory anticipated that Blis's advertising costs range 
from $25,000.00 to $27,000.00, approximately the 
costs incurred during Blis's first months of operation; 
and Hartford issued a check in the amount of 
$30,000.00 to Blis for undisputed amount of advertis-
ing costs. None of this suggests that Hartford ever 
recognized the claimed amounts as valid, but never-
theless failed to pay. 
Likewise, while Plaintiffs allege a number of acts 
which allegedly establish bad faith,OO the Court finds 
Plaintiffs have fail to demonstrate that Hartford's 
refusal to pay the claim was not because of a legiti-
mate, "honest disagreement" as to the validity of the 
claim or innocent mistake. SeeOlive v_ Great Ameri-
can Ins. Co., 76 N.C.App. 180, 333 S.E.2d 41 
CN.C.App.1985) (when an insurer denies a claim be-
cause of a legitimate, "honest disagreemenf' as to the 
validity of the claim, the insurer is entitled to judg-
ment as a matter of law because the plaintiff cannot 
establish bad faith or any tortious conduct on the part 
of the insurer).flI.l Nor have they identified any ag-
gravating conduct. 
FN2. The alleged behavior essentially is a 
recitation of Section 58-63-15(1) of the 
North Carolina General Statutes: "Unfair or 
deceptive acts or practices in the settlements 
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of insurance claims." 
FN3. Indeed, Plaintiffs apparently concede 
that the dispute is one over methodologies, 
when they state in their reply brief that "as 
to the lost business income during the petiod 
of interruption, the certified public account-
ants for each side simply could not agree as 
to the correct methodology for calculating 
the loss amount of on the total loss amount 
itself." (Plaintiffs' Response, p. 5). 
Dll The bulk of Plaintiffs' evidence of bad faith and 
aggravating conduct is found in Jack Heil's affidavit. 
Plaintiffs contend that the forecast of his testimony is 
sufficient to create a genuine issue as to material fact. 
However, in reviewing the affidavit, the Court frods 
that much of the information is mere conclusory 
statements of Heil's ultimate opinions, and does not 
"reveal a process of reasoning beginning with a firm 
foundation." Mid-State Fertilizer v. Exchange Nat. 
Bank. 877 F.2d 1333, 1338-39 Pth Cir.1989). Such 
information is insufficient to create a genuine issue of 
material fact for summary judgment purposes. 
SeeBouchat v. Bait. Ravens Football Club. 346 F.3d 
514, 526 (4th Cir.2003); LINC Fin. Corp. v. On-
wuteaka. 129 F.3d 917, 920 (7th Cir.1997) ("The 
object of Rule 56(e) is not to replace conclusory alle-
gations of the complaint or answer with conclusory 
allegations of an affidavit"). Certainly, Heil's affida-
vit, and the reports incorporated by reference, con-
tains a thorough description ofBlis's business income 
losses, as well as his general conclusions that the 
instant dispute is not merely an honest disagreement 
or based on an innocent mistake. However, the affi-
davit does not back up the general conclusions with 
any specific evidence that the instant dispute is the 
product of a "grossly inadequate investigation or a 
willful intent to deceive" or that Johnson's analysis 
"fall[s] well below the professional standards" re-
quired of a CPA, -such that there is an "absence of 
'honest disagreement' or innocent mistake in [the] 
matter." Furthermore, Heil's specific factual asser-
tions, that Hartford did not pay advances for extra 
expenses, and that Johnson "misrepresented" the 
amount of hair service providers, by failing to in-
cluded part-time hairdressers fail to establish bad 
faith. First, although Heil alleges that Hartford did 
not pay advances for extra expenses, the record 
clearly reflects that Hartford did pay such advances. 
Second, because any alleged misrepresentation did 
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not *634 change the methodology Johnson used to 
calculate Blis's business income or the amount ulti-
mately due Plaintiffs, there is no evidence that the 
Plaintiffs suffered any damages due to Johnson's al-
leged misrepresentation. Pearce v. American De-
tender Life Ins. Co., 316 N.C. 461, 471 343 S.E.2d 
174, 180 (1986) (citing Ellis v. Smith-Broadhurst, 
Inc., 48 N.C.App. 180,268 S.E.2d 271 (1980». 
Heil's affidavit likewise addresses in a conclusory 
fashion Hartford's alleged aggravated conduct (Le., 
"Hartford and Johnson were in possession of critical 
fmandal information regarding the negative impact 
that their mismanagement of their insurance claims 
had on Blis's operations"), That Hartford failed to pay 
the disputed amoWlts when it allegedly was aware 
that Blis was financially bereft is insufficient to es-
tablish aggravating conduct. 
C, Plaintiffs' UDTPA claims 
.L!4l Plaintiffs identify certain types of conduct pro-
hibited under Section 58-63-15(1) to argue that 
Hartford violated the UDTPA.fiM Specifically, Plain-
tiffs allege that Hartford: 1) without a valid basis 
refused to pay Blis's claims related to lost business 
income and related extra expenses, and did 'not 
promptly make an advances, as required by the Busi-
ness Policy; 2) failed to conduct a "proper and suffi-
cienf' investigation; 3) misrepresented certain policy 
provisions relating to the loss of business income and 
related expenses at issue; and 4) refused to settle in 
order to exert financial pressure upon Blis. As dis-
cussed below, the Court fmds that the evidence with 
respect to each of Plaintiffs allegations does not sup-
port a finding that Hartford's actions in negotiating 
the payment of claims were in any way "immoral, 
unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially 
injurious to consumers." Gray v. North Carolina Ins. 
UnderwritingAss'n 352 N.C. 61, 68,529 S.E.2d 676, 
681 eN.C.2000), Therefore, the Court will grant 
summary judgment as to Plaintiffs' UDTP A claims. 
FN4.Section 58-63-15(11) of the North 
Carolina General Statutes defines unfair 
methods of competition and unfair or decep-
tive acts or practices in the settlements of in-
surance claims. As a matter of law, "when 
an insurer engages in any practice or act 
specifically prohibited under Section 58-63-
liClIl, it 'also' engages in conduct that em-
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bodies the broader standards of N.C.G.S. §. 
75-1.1." Gray, 352 N.C. at 68, 529 S.E.2d 
676. 
(15)[16][ 17)[ 18] To establish a claim under the UD-
TPA, N.C.Gen.Stat. § 75-1.1(a), a complainant must 
show: 1) an unfair or deceptive act or practice, 2) in 
or affecting commerce 3) which proximately caused 
injury to plaintiffs. SeeFirst Atl. Mgmt. Corp. v. 
Dun/ea Realty Co.. 131 N.C.App. 242, 507 S.E.2d 
56, 63 (N,C.App.l998). The determination of 
whether an act or practice is an unfair or deceptive 
practice is a question of law for the court. SeeEllis v. 
Northern Star Co .. 326 N.C. 219, 388 S.E.2d 127. 
131 (N.C.1990). A practice is unfair and deceptive 
"when it offends established public policy as well as 
when the practice is immoral, unethical, oppressive, 
unscrupulous, or substantially injurious to consum-
ers," Marshall v. Miller, 302 N.C. 539, 548, 276 
S.E.2d 397, 403 (1981). Moreover, "where a party 
engages in conduct manifesting an inequitable asser-
tion of power or position, such conduct constitutes an 
unfair act or practice." Gray v. North Carolina Ins. 
Underwriting Ass'n, 352 N.C. 61. 68, 529 S.E.2d 
676, 681 (2000) (citing Johnson v. First Un Corp., 
128 N.C.App. 450, 458, 496 S.E.2d 1, 6 (1998)). 
1. Denial of Claim 
The North Carolina Supreme Court has held that an 
insurance company violates the UDTPA by not "at-
tempting in good faith to effectuate prompt, fair and 
equitable*635 settlements of claims in which liability 
has become reasonably clear," Gray. 352 N.C. 61, 
529 S.E.2d 676 (quoting N.C.Gen.Stat. § 58-63-
15(11)(t)), In Gray, the insurer's claim adjuster esti-
mated the amount of damage caused to the insured 
property. While these estimates later were corrobo-
rated in large part, the insurer refused to pay the 
claim. Under these facts, the North Carolina Supreme 
Court held that liability was clear and that the insurer 
acted in bad faith by "arbitrarily" refusing to pay the 
claim based upon its claim adjuster's estimates. How-
ever, in the present case, Plaintiffs have not presented 
evidence either that Hartford ever recognized the 
validity of its estimates, or that its failure is not the 
product of an honest disagreement or honest mistake, 
Rather, Hartford has paid all Wldisputed amounts, 
and has communicated to Blis the groWlds for its 
disagreement concerning disputed claims whereas in 
Gray, the insurer "arbitrarily" selected an estimate 
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that was substantially less than what its adjuster rec-
ommended and refused to pay anything on the claim 
unless the policy holder accepted the lesser offer as a 
full settlement of its claim under the policy. 
2. Misrepresentation of Claim 
Plaintiffs contend Zondry misrepresented to Curtin 
the meaning of "business interruption" under Hart-
ford's policy. Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that in 
June, 2003, Zondry stated that "the period of inter-
ruption is going to be to the end of April ... [t]he pe-
riod of interruption ends the date that you take pos-
session of the building." Plaintiffs also contend that 
Johnson's initial estimates misrepresented the total 
number of hairdressers working at BIis. Hartford ar-
gues that such statements, if incorrect, were the result 
of a reasonable misunderstanding of Blis's opera-
.. tional status, and were not intentionally deceitful. 
Hartford further argues that there is no evidence the 
Plaintiffs were damaged by these statements. 
[19][201 The Court notes that, according to North 
Carolina law, a negligent misrepresentation as to a 
policy term is sufficient to establish an UDTPA 
claim, and good faith or ignorance of falsity is not a 
defense to an action under § 75-1.1. Forbes v. Par 
Ten Group, Inc., 99 N.C.App. 587, 394 S.B.2d 643, 
651 (N.C.ApP.1990) ("[t]hat defendants may have 
made these misrepresentations negligently and in 
good faith, in ignorance of their falsity, and without 
intent to mislead, affords no defense to an action UD-
der [the UDTPA]"). Furthermore, "even a truthful 
statement may be deceptive if it has the capacity or 
tendency to deceive," Pearce v. American Defender 
Life Ins. Co., 316 N.C. 461, 343 S.B.2d 174, 180 
(1986). Any negligence by Plaintiffs in failing to 
correct Zondry or Johnson would irrelevant in an 
action under the UDTPA. Winston Realty Co., Inc. v. 
G.RG., Inc., 314 N,C. 90, 331 S.::g.2d 677. 680-81 
(N.C.1985). However, to the extent that any state-
ments by Zondry or Johnson were incorrect, that 
statement is insufficient to ground an UDTPA claim 
against Hartford because there is no evidence that the 
Plaintiffs were damaged by this misleading state-
ment. See, e.g.,Burgess v. Busby, 142 N.C.App. 393, 
544 S.E.2d 4, 11 (2001) (noting that, to establish a 
prima facie UDTPA claim, the plaintiff must show 
that the act or practice "proximately caused actual 
injury to them"). No evidence exists indicating that 
Hartford ever delayed payments or that Plaintiffs 
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suffered any damage as a result of either statement. 
3. Failure to Settle 
1lll An insured does not have a duty to settle an in-
sured's claim. Rather, the insurer only has a duty to 
consider settiement*636 of the claim in good faith. 
Section 58-63-15(ll)(g) only prohibits an insurer 
from compelling an insured to institute litigation to 
recover amounts due under a policy. Plaintiffs point 
to no evidence demonstrating that Hartford believed 
the claim to be valid but disputed it for the purpose of 
forcing Blis to settle for less than what was owed 
under the Business Policy other than that Hartford 
failed to pay the disputed claims when it allegedly 
was aware that Blis was fmancially bereft. Nor do 
Plaintiffs dispute that Hartford has paid approxi-
mately $750,000 under both policies. Furthermore, 
once it was clear that the parties could not resolve 
their dispute, Hartford attempted to invoke the ap-
praisal provision, an option equally available to Blis. 
Blis, however, chose not to proceed to appraisal, and 
instead med the instant suit. 
4. Failure to Investigate 
Finally, the Plaintiffs contend that Hartford failed to 
properly investigate. They do not, however, identify 
any specific failures or how those alleged failures 
damaged the Plaintiffs. Therefore, the Court will 
deny Plaintiffs' claims on those grounds. 
D. Punitive Damages 
[22][231[24][25J[261 In North Carolina, punitive or 
exemplary damages are not allowed for breach of 
contract. Where there is an identifiable tort which 
constitutes or accompanies the breach of contract, the 
tort itself may give rise to a claim for punitive dam-
ages if the tortious conduct must be accompanied by 
or partake of some element of aggravation before 
punitive damages will be allowed. Aggravated con-
duct has long been defined to include fraud, malice, 
gross negligence, insult, willfully, or under circum-
stances of rudeness or oppression, or in a manner 
which evinces a reckless and wanton disregard of the 
plaintiffs rights. Baken. Winslow, 184 N.C. 1.5. 113 
S.B. 570, 572 (1922). In order for the Plaintiffs to 
recover on their claim for punitive damages under 
North Carolina law, they would have to produce evi-
dence that the Defendant has determined that the 
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claim was valid, but nevertheless refused to pay, and 
that such refusal was in bad faith with intent to fur-
ther damage the Plaintiffs. Michael v. Metropolitan 
Life Ins. Co., 631 F.Supp. 451, 455 (W.D.N.C.l986). 
Whether the facts stated in the pleadings are suffi-
cient to bring the case within the rule allowing puni-
tive damages is a question of law, although the de-
termination whether punitive damages will be al-
lowed is a question of fact for the jury. Worthy v. 
Knight. 210 N.C. 498,187 S.E. 771 (1936). 
In the present case, Plaintiffs have failed to establish 
that Hartford committed an identifiable tort which 
caused harm to Plaintiffs or any element of aggrava-
tion. As discussed supra, Plaintiffs have offered no 
evidence to establish that Hartford determined Blis's 
claims were valid or that any refusal by Hartford to 
pay disputed claims was not due to honest disagree-
ment. Moreover, Plaintiffs have not alleged fraud in 
this action and have offered no specific evidence that 
Hartford has acted maliciously, willfully, rudely, 
wantonly, or oppressively, other than its failure to 
pay disputed claims. Thus, the Court fmds as a matter 
I of law the factors necessary for Plaintiffs to recover 
punitive damages are not present and will grant 
summary judgment as to their claims for punitive 
damages. 
E. Third Party Claims 
[271 Plaintiffs contend that Curtin is an intended 
third-party beneficiary under the Business Policy and 
therefore is entitled to pursue any available claims for 
bad faith, unfair and deceptive trade practices, or 
punitive damages. 
*637[281[29][30][31][32] It is well-settled North 
Carolina recognizes the right of a third-party benefi-
ciary to sue for breach of a contract executed for his 
benefit. Vogel v. Reed Supply Co., 277 N.C. 119, 177 
S.E.2d 273 (1970). The most significant factor as to 
the rights of a third-party beneficiary is that both con-
tracting parties intended that a third party should re-
ceive a benefit that might be enforced in the courts. It 
is not enough that only one of the parties to the con-
tract and the third party intended that the third party 
should be a beneficiary. Raritan River Steel Co. v. 
Cherry, Bekaert & Holland. 329 N.C. 646, 651, 407 
S.E.2d 178, 181 (1991) (citing Vogel, 277 N.C. at 
128, 177 S.E.2d 273). While the promisee's intent is 
~e primary intent which the Court must examine, the 
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intent of both the parties must be considered. Nor is it 
sufficient that the contract does benefit a party if in 
fact it was not intended for that party's benefit. 
Raritan, 329 N.C. 646, 651, 407 S.E.2d 178. The 
parties' intentions are discerned from the "circum-
stances surrounding the transaction as well as the 
actual language of the contract," which must be "con-
strued strictly against the party seeking enforcement." 
Chemical Realty Corp. v. Home Fed Savings & 
Loan. 84 N.C.App. 27, 34,351 S.E.2d 786 (987)). 
In examining the circumstances surrounding the 
transaction, the North Carolina Supreme Court in 
Raritan considered 1) the parties' lack of knowledge 
that the audited fmancial statements would be pro-
vided to a third party; 2) the failure to designate in 
the contract a third party as an intended beneficiary; 
and 3) whether audited financial statements were 
delivered directly to the third party. 329 N.C. at 653-
54, 407 S.E.2d 178. However, the court emphasized 
that the entire record, not any single factor, was dis-
positive as to the parties' intention. Ii at 654, 407 
S.E.2d 178. 
Defendant claims that since Curtin is not a named 
insured under the Business Policy issued to Blis, she 
is not a direct beneficiary and is not entitled to pursue 
claims for bad faith, unfair and deceptive trade prac-
tices, or punitive damages. This Court disagrees. 
Having considered the record in the instant case, in 
particular Tami Curtin's affidavit, the Court frods that 
at the time of the contract the parties intended that the 
contract was made for the benefit of Mrs. Curtin. 
Therefore, the Court will deny the Defendant's mo-
tion for summary judgment as to Curtin's third-party 
beneficiary claims. 
F. Consequential Damages 
flU Plaintiffs contend that because Hartford alleg-
edly did not provide any business interruption ad-
vances during the agreed upon period of interruption, 
and failed to remit over $160,000 for documented 
business interruption loss claims, Blis has been oper-
ating in insolvency mode and as a result has incurred 
over $446,000 in consequential damages.FNS 
FN5. Damages as of December 22,2004. 
[34][35] The North Carolina Court of Appeals has 
not ruled on the specific issue of whether or under 
what circumstances a policyholder can obtain conse-
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quential damages stemming from an insurer's breach 
of an insurance policy. Where a question of state law 
is unclear, a federal court must predict how the high-
est court of the state would decide the question today. 
In making that prediction, decisions of the lower state 
courts may be persuasive evidence of state law, but 
are not binding on the federal court should it be con-
vinced the highest court would rule to the contrary. 
Sanderson v. Rice. 777 F.2d 902,903 (4th Cir.198S), 
cert. denied,475 U.S. 1027, 106 S.Ct. 1226, 89 
L.Ed.2d 336 (1986), Interests of *638 comity warrant 
caution on the part of the federal courts in announc-
ing what state law is; federal courts should be wary 
of expanding the boundaries of established state ju-
risprudence. Burris Chemical. Inc. v. USX Corp.! 10 
FJd 243 (4th Cir.1993). 
[36][37][38J Under North Carolina law, an injured 
party is entitled to be fully compensated for his loss 
and to be placed as near as may be in the condition 
which he would have occupied had the contract not 
been breached. Stanback v. Stanback. 297 N.C. 181, 
254 S.E.2d 611 (979). When an action for breach of 
contract is brought, the damages recoverable in such 
an action are those that "naturally flow from the 
breach, and such special or consequential damages as 
are reasonably presumed to have been within the con-
templation of the parties at the time they made the 
contract, as the probable result of a breach of it." 
Johnson v. Railroad Co" ]40 N.C. 574, 577, 53 S.E. 
362 (1906). Whether special damages arising from 
the breach of a contract may be regarded as ''within 
the contemplation of the parties," and therefore re-
coverable, would depend upon the information com-
municated to or the knowledge of the parties at the 
time and the reasonable foreseeability of such dam-
ages. Stanback. 297 N.C. 181. 254 S.E.2d 
611;Troitino v. Goodman. 225 N.C. 406. 35 S.E.2d 
277 (l945).FN6 North Carolina courts have often re-
lied on the limitation on recovery of damages as 
stated in the Restatement of the Law of Contracts: 
FN6.See alsoGlabe Refining Co. v. Landa 
Cotton Oil Co .. ]90 U.S. 540. 543-544, 23 
S.C!. 754, 755-6,47 L.Ed. ] 171 (l903Xwhat 
the plaintiff would is entitled to recover 
"depends on what liability the defendant 
fairly may be supposed to have assumed 
consciously, or to have warranted the plain-
tiff reasonably to suppose that it assumed. 
The consequences must be contemplated at 
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the time of the making of the contract"). 
Foreseeability of Harm as a Requisite for Recovery. 
In awarding damages, compensation is given for 
only those injuries that the defendant had reason to 
foresee as a probable result of his breach when the 
contract was made. If the injury is one that follows 
the breach in the usual course of events, there is 
sufficient reason for the defendant to foresee it; 
otherwise, it must be shown specifically that the 
defendant had reason to know the facts and to fore-
see the injury. 
297 N.C. at 187, 254 S.E.2d 61] (quoting 
Restatement of the Law of Contracts, § 330, p. 
509). 
[39) In order to determine whether at the time of con-
tracting consequential damages were within the con-
templation of the parties, courts shall consider 
whether there existed a specific provision or language 
in the policy itself permitting recovery of consequen-
tial damages, the nature of the contract itself, or 
whether such circumstances or conditions as presume 
special damages were communicated to the defen-
dant. See, e.g.,Johnson. 140 N.C. at 577,53 S.E. 362. 
In its motion for summary judgment Defendant as-
serts that not only is there no provision in the Busi-
ness Policy making Hartford liable for consequential 
damages, but the policy specifically excludes from 
business interruption coverage "any other consequen-
tia1loss." fill Hartford also contends*639 that Heil's 
estimates of consequential damages are too specula-
tive. In light of Defendant's initial showing, the bur-
den shifts to Plaintiffs to "set forth specific facts 
showing that there is a genuine issue for triaL" 
Fed.R.Civ.P. Rule 56(e). Having examined the re-
cord, the Court finds that the Plaintiffs have failed to 
offer sufficient evidence, in the contract or otherwise, 
that at the time of contracting that the parties con-
templated, or that Hartford reasonably warranted, 
Defendant would be liable for the consequential 
damages of the kind and character sought here in the 
event ofa breach of the Business Policy. 
FN7. 4. Business Income and Extra Expense 
Exclusions. We will not pay for: 
a. Any Extra Expense, or increase of 
Business Income loss, caused by or result-
ing from: 
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(1) Delay in rebuilding, repairing or re-
placing the property or resuming "opera-
tions," due to interference at the location 
of the rebuilding, repair or replacement by 
strikers or other persons; or 
(2) Suspension, lapse or cancellation of 
any license, lease or contract. But if the 
sllspension, lapse or cancellation is di-
rectly caused by the suspension of "opera-
. tions", we will cover such loss that affects 
your Business Income during the "period 
of restoration". 
b. Any other consequential loss. 
The Court fIrst notes that Plaintiffs offer no evidence, 
or even allege, that the parties contemplated at the 
time of contracting recovery of consequential dam-
ages of the type sought in the instant case. 
Second, the Court does not fmd any specifIc provi-
sion or language in the Business Policy itself that 
would lead either the insured or the insurer to under-
stand that in the event that the parties had a reason-
able dispute over business expenses Hartford would 
be liable for loss of future business growth. Plaintiffs 
do not contend that the Business policy provisions 
specificaUy excluding from business interruption 
coverage consequential losses have no bearing on the 
availability of consequential damages from an al-
leged breach. Rather, it appears Plaintiffs tacitly ac-
cept that the lost profIts that they incurred because of 
Hartford's failure to pay aU dispute amounts under 
the Business Policy are unambiguously consequential 
losses within the meaning of the policy. Thus, the 
Court fmds nothing in the Business Policy language 
would lead Hartford to understand that any delay in 
payment or disagreement with respect to the claim 
would render it liable for the consequential damages 
sought in the instant case. 
Third, the Court also finds no evidence from which 
the parties could presume special. Plaintiffs do not 
even allege that the parties contemplated at the time 
of contracting that Plaintiffs would incur additional 
harm from loss of business in the event Hartford 
failed to pay disputed sums under the Business Pol-
icy. Furthermore, any argument that such consequen-
tial damages that result from delay in disputed pay-
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ments are foreseeable is further forestalled by the 
appraisal provision,FN8 the purpose of which is to 
avoid precisely the sort of damage caused by a 
lengthy delay in payment as exists in the instant case. 
FN8. The Appraisal of Property Loss provi-
sion provides: "If we or you disagree on the 
value of the property or the amount of loss, 
either may make a written demand for an 
appraisal of the loss ... A decision agreed to 
by any two [of the appraisers and/or umpire] 
will be binding." 
Finally, because courts are instructed to examine "the 
nature of the contract itself," the absence of a provi-
sion in the contract providing for such damages is not 
necessarily controlling on the issue of whether dam-
ages sought were within the contemplation of the 
parties. To this end, Plaintiffs contend that "the pur-
pose of the policy is to put the parties in the position 
they would have been in had no fire occurred. Had 
the defendant honored its contractual obligations the 
plaintiffs would have had the cash necessary to con-
tinue moving forward with its business operations." 
The Court fInds the Plaintiffs' lone argument is un-
persuasive as it rests not on the basis of anything 
Hartford may be presumed to *640 have Imown at the 
time of contracting, but rather merely on the type of 
insurance that Plaintiffs purchased. As noted in Lava 
Trading Inc. v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
[t]he evidence ... simply illustrates the rather unre-
markable proposition that business interruption in-
surance is meant to insure against loss of business 
income and other expenses, and that if a company 
does not have such insurance, they stand the risk of 
fInancial consequences if they are not otherwise 
prepared. It is a signifIcant leap of reasoning to 
conclude from this that Hartford understood that it 
would be liable for the consequential damages 
sought here, or was warranting ... that it would be 
so liable. 
Id. 365 F.Supp.2d434, 446 (S.D.N.Y.2005). 
Having considered the entirety of the Business Pol-
icy, the Court concludes that the parties knew that 
Hartford disclaimed business interruption coverage 
for consequential losses, and that in the event of a 
disagreement, either party could seek appraisal. Be-
cause the consequential damages that plaintiffs seek 
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were not contemplated as a foreseeable consequence 
of a breach of Hartford's duty to pay under the Busi-
ness Policy, the Court need not consider whether 
Heil's estimates are as a matter of law too specula-
tive. 
CONCLUSION 
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 
the motion of Defendant the Hartford Insurance 
Company is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN 
PART. The following claims of Plaintiffs Tami M. 
Curtin and Blis Day Spa are DISMISSED: 
1. Plaintiffs' bad faith claims; 
2. Plaintiffs' North Carolina Unfair and Deceptive 
Trade Practice Act claims; 
3. Plaintiffs' punitive damage claims; and 
4. Plaintiffs' consequential damage claims. 
W.D.N.C.,2006. 
Blis Day Spa, LLC v. Hartford Ins. Group 
427 F.Supp.2d 621 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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breach of contract and violations of New York State Gen-
eral Business Law. On insured's motion for summary 
judgment and insurer's motion to dismiss, the District 
Court, Buchwald, J., held that: (1) insurer's sale of busi-
ness interruption insurance policy was not deceptive or 
m~leading in material way; (2) insured failed to state 
claim that insurer tortiously interfered with insured's 
business relations in connection with its efforts to obtain 
lease; (3) insurer was not liable for consequential dam-
ages from insurer's own alleged breach; and (4) fact issue 
existed as to whether insurer's delay in payment caused 
delay in insured's ability to reestablish its operations. 
Motions granted in part and denied in part. 
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insurer tortiously interfered with insured's business rela-
tions in connection with its efforts to obtain lease after its 
prior property was destroyed, on allegations that break-
down of lease negotiations was due to insurer's "negli-
gence and unreasonable claims handling." 
ill Insurance 217 E?3374 
217 Insurance 
217XXVn Claims and Settlement Practices 
217XXVll(C) Settlement Duties; Bad Faith 
217k3373 Amount and Items Recoverable 
217k3374 k. In General. Most Cited Cases 
Insurer was not liable to insured for consequential dam-
ages under New York law stemming from insurer's al-
leged failure to promptly meet payment obligations, since 
such damages were not within contemplation of parties at 
time of contracting, and policy contained provision spe-
cifically disclaiming any liability on insurer's part for such 
losses. 
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surer's delay in payment caused delay in insured's ability 
to reestablish its operations, precluding summary judg-
ment on insured's claim of breach of business interruption 
insurance policy under New York law. Fed.Rules 
Civ.Proc.Rule 56, 28 U.S.c.A. 
~ Insurance 217 ~163(1) 
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scribed premises" meant insured's suite of offices, only 
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Finley Harckham, Jeremy J. Flanagan, Anderson, Kill & 
Olick, P.C., New York, NY, for Plaintiff. 
Stephen E. Goldman, Melissa F. Savage, Robinson & 
Cole LLP, Hartford, CT, for Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
BUCHWALD, J. 
*1 Plaintiff Streamline Capital, L.L.C. ("Streamline" or 
"plaintiff') sued Hartford Casualty Insurance Co. ("Hart-
ford" or "defendanf') over an insurance dispute arising 
out of damage to plaintiffs offices in One World Trade 
Center during the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. 
The complaint's first cause of action seeks a declaratory 
judgment concerning certain policy prOVisions, the second 
alleges breach of contract, the third alleges violations of 
New York State General Business Law, and the fourth 
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seeks extra-contractual damages stemming from defen-
dant's alleged breach. Defendant has moved to dismiss the 
third and fourth causes of action, and any claim for con-
sequential damages from the insurers' alleged breach, 
including punitive damages and attorneys' fees. Defendant 
also seeks dismissal of any claim that the ''period of resto-
ration," or the period during which the plaintiff was cov-
ered for business income loss, should be extended by the 
defendant's alleged delay in paying the plaintiffs claims 
under the policy. Plaintiff opposes this motion, and has 
also cross-moved for summary judgment on a separate 
issue concerning the period of restoration: namely, 
whether that period should be deemed to extend to its 
maximum of twelve months plus thirty days because the 
period lasts until One World Trade Center is rebuilt, in-
stead of ending once plaintiff restarts its operations at an 
alternative location. For the reasons stated herein, we 
grant in part and deny in part the defendant's motion to 
dismiss, and we deny the plaintiffs motion for summary 
judgment. 
1. Background 
Unless otherwise noted, the following facts are based on 
the allegations in the complaint. Streamline provided se-
curities traders, brokers and dealers with technological 
and computer management facilities in the World Trade 
Center. The company's former headquarters at One World 
Trade Center and everything in it were completely de-
stroyed in the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. 
Streamline made claims under its insurance policy with 
Hartford ("the Policy") for physical loss and damage to 
property, loss of business income, and certain extra ex-
penses. Streamline alleges that Hartford delayed coverage 
determinations, failed to provide in a timely manner funds 
necessary for Streamline to relocate, and still has not paid 
all the money due Streamline under the Policy. 
Soon after September 11, Streamline temporarily relo-
cated its business to 135 East 57th St., where a competitor 
of Streamline had its place of business. Because of the 
competitor's presence, Streamline informed Hartford that 
this location was unacceptable on an extended basis. Hart-
ford had early on advanced Streamline an initial payment 
of $200,000, but Streamline urged Hartford to pay the 
remaining amounts Streamline felt it was owed under the 
Policy, asserting these funds were essential for Streamline 
to secure more suitable replacement headquarters and to 
restart Streamline's business. While urging Hartford to 
make these additional payments, Streamline forwarded 
Hartford a lease proposal for commercial space at 95 
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Morton Street, which required a commitment from Hart-
ford in order to be secured. Hartford's refusal at that time 
to pay any insurance monies beyond the initial $200,000 
payment resulted in the landlord of 95 Morton Street ter-
minating Streamline's potential leasing of space at that 
location. 
*2 Hartford did make an additional payment related to 
Streamline's business income loss in July of 2002.FN1 
Streamline disagreed with the calculation of business in-
come losses on which Hartford based that payment. The 
difference was apparently attributable to the varying 
views the two sides took of the "period of restoration." 
Hartford determined that the period of restoration ended 
on February 15, 2002, which would have made it slightly 
more than five months long. Streamline continues to ob-
ject to this determination, arguing that the period of resto-







Pollicino Aff. at ~ 14. 
FN2. The business income insurance under the 
Policy is limited to the loss of business income 
that occurs "within 12 consecutive months after 
the date of direct physical loss or damage." Pol-
icy at 5 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 54). 
However, Streamline is entitled to thirty days of 
"Extended Business Income" coverage, which 
begins on the date property is actually repaired, 
rebuilt or replaced and operations are resumed, 
and ends on the earlier of 30 days after this date, 
or the date when operations are restored to their 
condition had no loss or damage occurred. Policy 
at 6 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 55). 
In its complaint, Streamline seeks not only those addi-
tional payments it claims are due under the Policy, but 
also damages that it claims are the consequence of the 
alleged failure of Hartford promptly to meet its insurance 
obligations when that disaster took place. Specifically, 
Streamline claims consequential damages for fmancing 
costs to secure capital not provided by Hartford and the 
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should be the maximum period allowed under the Policy, 
twelve months plus thirty days . .I'm Streamline bases this 
argument on two grounds. First, it argues that the period 
of restoration should be extended based on alleged delay 
by Hartford that lengthened the amount of time required 
for Streamline to find new office space. Hartford has 
moved to dismiss any claim based on this argument. Sec-
ond, Streamline argues that the period of restoration 
lasted until the towers at the World Trade Center site were 
rebuilt, and thus that the period of restoration lasted the 
Policy maximum of twelve months plus thirty days. 
Streamline has moved for summary judgment on this is-
sue. 
FNl. The affidavit of Peter E. Pollicino, an ad-
juster for Hartford, provides the following 








loss of business caused specifically by Hartford's failure 
promptly to pay claims. Streamline also alleges that Hart-
ford, by interpreting policy provisions in its favor, by fail-
ing to provide a reasonable explanation for its denial of 
coverage, and by forcing Streamline to sue to recover the 
insurance payments it is due, violated its duty of good 
faith and fair dealing, and based on this breach, Stream-
line seeks extra-contractual damages for breach of the 
duty of good faith, as well as punitive damages, prejudg-
ment and postjudgment interest, and attorneys' fees. 
II. Discussion 
A. Legal Standards Applicable to Pending Motions 
Defendant has moved to dismiss several of plaintiffs' 
claims. In considering a motion to dismiss, we accept as 
true all material factual allegations in the complaint !&J!JL 
v. Southbrook Int'J Invs .. Ltd. 263 F.3d ]0, 14 (2d 
Cir.2001). We may grant the motion only where "it ap-
pears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of 
facts in support of his claim which would entitle him to 
relief." Still v. DeBuono. 101 F.3d 888, 891 (2d Cir.1996) 
(quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46, 78 S.Ct. 
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99, 2 L.Ed.2d 80 (957)). In addition to the facts set forth 
in the complaint, we may also consider documents at-
tached thereto and incorporated by reference therein, 
.Automated SalvafJe Transp .. Inc. v. Wheelabrator Envtl. 
Sys .. Inc., 155 F.3d 59, 67 (2d. Cir.l998), as well as mat-
ters of public record, Pani v. Empire Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. 152 FJd 67, 75 (2d. Cir.l998). 
*3 Several of the issues raised by both parties' motions 
require us to interpret provisions of the Policy. In New 
York State, "the plain meaning of a clause in an insurance 
contract is determined according to an objective standard: 
by looking to the understanding of someone engaged in 
the insured's line of business." K. Bell & Assocs. v. 
Lloyd's Underwriters. 97 F.3d 632, 639 (2d Cir.1996). 
Under New York law, "ambiguities in an insurance policy 
are to be construed strictly against the insurer." 
Westchester Resco Co. v. New England Reinsurance 
Corp .. 818 F.2d 2. 3 (2d Cir.1987). However, "[t]he Court 
is not free to make an agreement for the parties different 
than the one which the record unequivocally establishes 
they made and cannot ignore the clear language of the 
policy so as to obligate [the insurer] to provide greater 
coverage than it agreed to provide." CBS, Inc. v. Cont'l 
Cas. Co .. 753 F.Supp. 525, 528 (S.D.N.Y.l991). 
Plaintiff has moved for summary judgment on an issue 
concerning the period of restoration. A court may grant 
summary judgment under Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(c) only when 
"there is no genuine issue as to any material fact" and 
"the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of 
law." Id.;seeAnderson v. Liberty Lobby. Inc .. 477 U.S. 
242, 247, 106 S.Ct. 2505, 91 L.Ed.2d 202 (1986), In de-
ciding the motion, the court draws all reasonable infer-
ences in favor of the party against whom summary judg-
ment is sought, Heyman v. Commerce & Indus, Ins. Co .. 
524 F.2d 1317, 1320 (2d Cir.l975), and should only grant 
summary judgment where no reasonable trier of fact 
could frod in favor of the non-moving party, Cruden v. 
Bank o(N.y., 957 F.2d 961, 975 (2d Cir.1992). 
We wi11 consider fITst the issues that Streamline has 
moved to dismiss: plaintiff's claim under New York Gen-
eral Business Law § 349; plaintiffs claim for breach of a 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing as an independent 
tort and the related issue of plaintiff's c1aims for punitive 
damages and attorneys' fees; plaintiff's claim for conse-
quential damages resulting from the alleged breach; and 
plaintiffs claim for an increased period of restoration re-
sulting from the alleged breach and delay in paymen~. We 
will then consider plaintiff's motion for summary Judg-
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ment on the meaning of the period of restoration language 
under the contract. 
We have recently had reason to address some of the issues 
raised in the instant motions in published opinions in 
other cases. Accordingly, as the briefing here has not 
caused us to alter our considered views, we will cite to 
these other opinions without reiterating our full discussion 
except to address any new issues raised. 
B. New York General Business Law § 349 
f11Section 349 of New York's General Business Law 
makes unlawful deceptive acts or practices in condUcting 
a business or furnishing a service. SeeNew York Univ. v. 
Cont'l Ins. Co .. 87 N.Y.2d 308, 320, 639 N.Y.S.2d 283, 
662 N.E.2d 763 (995) (discussing N,Y. G.B.L, § 349). 
Defendant moves to dismiss plaintiff's G.B.L. § 349 cause 
of action for failure to state a claim under that statute. We 
concur. The allegation in the complaint that Hartford's 
detenninations concerning the Period of Restoration were 
"baseless," Comp!. at 167, amounts to the mere allegation 
of a mistake, which, as this court has stated in Wiener v. 
Unumprovident Corporation, 202 F.Supp.2d 116, 121 
(S.D.N.Y.2002) (hereafter "Wiener" ), is not sufficient to 
attain relief under § 349. For this reason, we grant defen-
dant's motion to dismiss the third cause of action. 
C. Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
and Punitive Damages 
*4ill Defendant also moves to dismiss plaintiffs fourth 
cause of action, which seeks extra-contractual damages, 
including consequential and punitive damages, as .well as 
attorneys' fees, for defendant's alleged breach of Its duty 
of good faith. We have previously found in Wiener. 202 
F.Supp.2d at 123, and in Continental Information Systems 
Corp. v. Federal Insurance Co., 02 Civ. 41 68(NRB), 
2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 682, at *10 (S.D.N.V. Jan. 17, 
2003) (hereafter "Continental" ), that an independent tort 
action for bad faith denial of insurance coverage is not 
recognized under New York law. Moreover, in both Wie-
ner and Continental we stated that the recovery of extra-
contractual punitive damages requires the allegation of 
independent tortious conduct aimed at the insured claim-
ant. Continental, 2003 U.S, Dist. LEXIS 682, at '" 12; 
Wiener, 202 F.Supp.2d at 123-24. To avoid this well-
established law, plaintiff argues that its complaint implic-
itly alleges an independent tort of tortious interference 
with business relations in connection with plaintiff's ef-
forts to obtain a lease at 95 Morton Street. However, the 
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complaint fails to assert that defendant intentionally inter-
fered with the negotiations over plaintiff's lease, as re-
quired under New York law. SeeMissigman v. US] North-
east. Inc .. 131 F.Supp.2d 495,514 (S.D.N.Y.200l) (stat-
ing that tortious interference with business relations re-
quires that defendant intentionally interfere with a busi-
ness relationship between plaintiff and a third party). In-
deed, the complaint states that the breakdown of lease 
negotiations was due to defendant's "negligence and un-
reasonable claims handling." Compl. at ~ 39. Thus, no 
independent tort is alleged, and defendant's motion to 
dismiss the fourth cause of action is granted, as is any 
argument by the plaintiff for punitive damages. Moreover, 
any claim for attorneys' fees is dismissed as well. As we 
stated in Continental, "an insured may not recover the 
expenses incurred in bringing an affirmative action 
against an insurer to settle its rights under the policy." 
Continental, 02 Civ. 4168(NRB), 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
682 at *20 (quoting New York Univ .. 87 N.Y.2d at 324, 
639 N.Y.S.2d at 292, 662 N.E.2d 763(995»).00 
FN3.See alsoOscar Gruss & Son, Inc. v. Hol-
lander, Nos. 02-7087, 02-7l33, 2003 U.S.App. 
LEXIS 14664, at *30-*31 (2d Cir. July 23,2003) 
("Under the general rule in New York, attorneys' 
fees are the ordinary incidents of litigation and 
may not be awarded to the prevailing party 
unless authorized by agreement between the par-
ties, statute, or court rule."); Mighty Midgets. 
Inc. v. Centennial Ins. Co .. 47 N.Y.2d 12, 21, 
4]6 N.Y.S.2d 559,564,389 N.E.2d 1080 (1979) 
("[A] recovery [oflegal fees] may not be had in 
an affirmative action brought by an assured to 
settle its rights."). 
D. Consequential Damages 
ill Plaintiff seeks consequential damages, which include 
business opportunities that were lost because of the de-
fendant's alleged failure promptly to meet its payment 
obligations under the contract. Our ruling in Continental 
also dealt squarely with this issue. Citing a Second Circuit 
case that incorporated an earlier New York State Court of 
Appeals ruling, we stated that .. 'to recover damages be-
yond those flowing naturally from the breach, "such ... 
damages must have been brought within the contempla-
tion of the parties as the probable result of a breach at the 
time of or prior to contracting."" , Continental, 2003 U.S. 
Dist. LEXlS 682, at *] 5 ( quoting Harris v. Provident Life 
& Accident Ins. Co., 310 F.3d 73, 80 n. 3 (2d Cir.2002) 
(quoting Kenford Co. v. County o(Erie, 73 N.Y.2d 312, 
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319, 540 N.Y.S.2d 1, 4, 537 N.E.2d ] 76 (989))). We 
continued: 
*5 Thus, it is clear that unless a plaintiff alleges that the 
specific injury was of a type contemplated by the par-
ties at the time of contracting, a claim for consequential 
damages should be dismissed. SeeBrody Truck Rental, 
Inc. v. Country Wide Ins. Co .. 277 A.D.2d ]25, 126, 
717 N.Y.S.2d 43, 44 (Ist Dept.2000) (dismissing the 
action because the insurance contract did not cover con-
sequential damages and the parties did not contemplate 
recovery of consequential damages at the time of con-
tracting); Martin v. Metropolitan Prop. & Casualty Ins. 
Co .. 238 A.D.2d 389, 390, 656 N.Y.S.2d 318,319 (2d 
Dept.l997) (dismissing action where party sought re-
imbursement for foreclosure allegedly caused by non-
payment of premiums as foreclosure was not foresee-
able at the time of contracting). 
Specifically, in order to determine whether such damages 
were within the contemplation of the parties at the time 
of contracting, New York courts take into consideration 
whether there existed a specific provision in the policy 
itself permitting recovery for the loss. See e.g.Brody 
Truck Rental, 277 A.D.2d 125 at 126, 7]7 N.Y.S.2d at 
44 (dismissing defendant's claim for consequential 
damages and specifically noting that "the insurance pol-
icy ... contains no provision or language indicating that 
recovery of consequential damages was within the con-
templation of the parties."); High Fashion Hair Cutters 
v. Commercial Union Insurance Co .. 145 A.D.2d 465, 
467, 535 NYS.2d 425, 427 (2d Dept.l998) (holding 
that the "plaintiff was not entitled to consequential or 
indirect damages since the policy did not contain a spe-
cific provision permitting recovery for such loss.") 
Martin, 238 A.D.2d 389 at 390,656 N.Y.S.2d at 319 
(dismissing the claim for consequential damages and 
explaining that " ... the contract of insurance does [not] 
contain any language which permits recovery for con-
sequential damages."). 
Continental, 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 682, at * 15-* 16. 
Here, the complaint does not even allege that the parties 
contemplated at the time of contracting that Streamline 
would incur additional harm from financing costs and loss 
of business in the event Hartford failed promptly to meet 
its obligations under the Policy. Nor is there a provision 
in the Policy making Hartford liable for such damages. 
And significantly, the Policy itself contains a provision 
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such losses. Specifically, the Exclusions section of the 
Policy reads: 
4. Business Income and Extra Expense Exclusions. We 
will not pay for: 
a. Any Extra Expense, or increase of Business Income 
loss, caused by or resulting from: 
(1) Delay in rebuilding, repairing or replacing the prop-
erty or resuming "operations", due to interference at the 
location of the rebuilding, repair or replacement by 
strikers or other persons; or 
(2) Suspension, lapse or cancellation of any license, lease 
or contract. But if the suspension, lapse or cancellation 
is directly caused by the suspension of "operations", we 
will cover such loss that affects your Business Income 
during the "period of restoration". 
*6 b. Any other consequential loss. 
Policy at 11 (pI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 61). 
The meaning of this provision is unambiguous. Black's 
defines "consequential loss" as "[a] loss arising from the 
results of damage rather than from the damage itself." 
Black's Law Dictionary (7th ed.1999). Losses that 
Streamline incurred only because of Hartford's alleged 
failure promptly to meet its obligations under the Policy 
are clearly losses arising from the results of the damage at 
the World Trade Center rather than from the damage it-
self. Thus, the language of the contract, a key factor under 
New York law in determining whether consequential 
damages for breach of an insurer's policy obligations were 
within the contemplation of the parties, in this case further 
demonstrates that the parties did not anticipate the insurer 
would be liable for such damages. SeeCrawfOrd Furniture 
Mfg. Corp. v. Pa. Lumbermens Mut. Ins. Co .. 244 AD.2d 
881, 668 N'y.S.2d 122, 122-23 (4th Dep't 1997) (revers-
ing trial court's denial of motion to dismiss request for 
consequential damages where "[p]laintiff failed to estab-
lish that such damages were reasonably foreseeable or 
contemplated by the parties" and "the contract at issue 
contain[ed] a provision ~xcluding from business interrup-
tion coverage 'any other consequential loss" '). 
Plaintiff relies heavily on Sabbeth Indus. v. Pa. Lumber-
mens Mut. Ins. Co" 238 AD.2d 767, 656 N.Y.S.2d 475 
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(3d Dep't 1997). In that case, the Appellate Division of 
the New York Supreme Court dealt with a trial court rul-
ing prohibiting plaintiff from amending its complaint to 
include a claim for consequential damages on the ground 
that the insurance policy lacked express provisions or 
other language demonstrating that recovery of consequen-
tial damages was contemplated. Sabbeth Indus .. 238 
A.D.2d at 767-68,656 N.Y.S.2d at 476-77. The Appellate 
Division overruled, calling the lack of express policy lan-
guage dealing with consequential damages "immaterial," 
and concluding that, in view of the "specific protection 
[business interruption] coverage provides, '" consequen-
tial damages .were reasonably foreseeable and within the 
contemplation of these parties." Id at 477. 
We believe Sabbeth is inconsistent with the weight of 
authority of New York cases, which have focused on the 
specific language of the contract to fmd that consequential 
damages were within the contemplation of the parties at 
the time of contracting. Those cases include cases we 
cited in Continental, such as Brody Truck Rental, 277 
A.D.2d at 126,717 N.Y.S.2d at 44 Ost Dep't 2000), High 
Fashion Hair Cutters. 145 A.D.2d at 467, 535 N.Y.S.2d 
at 427 (2d Dep't 1998), Martin, 238 AD.2d at 390, 656 
N.Y.S.2d at 319 (2d Dep't 1997); as well as Sweazey v. 
Merchants Mut. Ins. Co" 169 A.D.2d 43, 45, 571 
N,Y.S.2d 131, 132 (3d Dep't 1991) (reversing trial court's 
refusal to strike claim for consequential damages and stat-
ing that consequential damages "must have been brought 
within the contemplation of the parties as a probable re-
sult of a breach at the time of or prior to contracting" and 
finding that "[tJhe insurance policy in this case contains 
neither provisions nor language which demonstrates that 
recovery of consequential damages was within the con-
templation of the parties"). See alsoZurich Am. Ins. Co. v. 
ABM Indus., Inc., 01 Civ. 11200(JSR), 2003 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 8973, at *15-*16 (S.D.N.Y. May 29,2003) (dis-
missing, in declaratory judgment action, defendant's claim 
for consequential damages based on 1) court's rejection of 
some of the claims for breach of contract underlying the 
consequential damages claim, and 2) court's finding that 
defendant "utterly failed to specity nature of its alleged 
consequential damages or adduce competent evidence 
showing, as required for any such claim, that the conse-
quential damages were foreseeable and within the con-
templation of the parties at the time the contract was 
made") (citations omitted). 
*7 Moreover, Sabbeth did not include the compelling fact 
that exists here: that the only contract language specifi-
cally dealing with consequential damages precludes them. 
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Thus, we conclude that making the insurer liable for con-
sequential damages stemming from the insurer's own al-
leged breach was not within the contemplation of the par-
ties at the time of contracting, and we grant defendant's 
motion to dismiss plaintiffs claim for consequential dam-
ages. 
E. Increased Period of Restoration Resulting From Al-
leged Breach 
ill Defendant also seeks to dismiss any claim by plaintiff 
that the period of restoration should be extended based on 
alleged delay on the part of defendant. 
The Policy defines the period of restoration as follows: 
"Period of Restoration" means the period of time that: 
(a) Begins with the date of direct physical loss or damage 
caused by or resulting from any Covered Cause of Loss 
at the described premises, and 
(b) Ends on the date when the property at the described 
premises should be repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with 
reasonable speed and similar quality. 
Policy at 16 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 66). 
Defendant argues that, as a matter of law, plaintiff cannot 
be allowed to recover for a period of restoration that takes 
into account delay on the part of defendant in handling 
plaintiffs claims, and cites a New York case it argues 
supports this proposition.ru1 In response, plaintiff argues 
that the issue is one for a jury to determine, and cites a 
host of cases, including one New York case, supporting 
this argument.FN5 We conclude that whether defendant's 
delay in payment caused a delay in plaintiff's ability to 
reestablish its operations is an issue of fact, not one of 
law, and thus we deny defendant's motion to dismiss on 
this issue.FN6 
FN4. In Jonari Mgmt. Corp. v. St. Paul Fire & 
Marine Ins. Co .. 58 N.Y.2d 408, 461 N.Y.S.2d 
760, 448 N.E.2d 427 (983), the insurer's liabil-
ity for lost rent was limited to such time "as 
would be required with the exercise of due dili-
gence and dispatch to rebuild, repair or replace" 
the property. Id., 58 N.Y.2d at 412, 461 
N.Y.S.2d at 429. The court rejected the jury's 
award of the maximum amount allowed by the 
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policy for lost rent, $96,000, noting that the 
plaintiffs own appraiser had estimated the total 
amount of lost rents at $35,681.92, and rejecting 
the plaintiffs contention that the allowable pe-
riod for lost rent coverage could not have ceased 
as long as the insurer resisted payment of the in-
sured's claim under the policy. Id. 58 N.Y.2d at 
418-19,432 N.Y.S.2d at 432. However, the court 
specifically left open the possibility that such 
reasoning could be applicable "in other circum-
stances." Id, 58 N.Y.2d at 419,448 N.Y.S.2d at 
432. The court dismissed the plaintiff's argument 
based on facts specific to the case: the jury had 
rejected certain of the plaintiffs claims, which 
"demonstrate[d] the propriety of the insurer's re-
sistance of the insured's demands under the pol-
icy." Id 
FN5. In Saperston v. Am. & Foreign Ins. Co., 
142 Misc. 730, 255 N.Y.S. 405 
(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1932), the court dealt with a policy 
covering rental losses until the rented property 
"could, with reasonable diligence and dispatch, 
be rendered again tenantable." Id at 406. The 
court noted that the existence of "evidence which 
warranted ... a [jury] finding that a delay was 
caused by the acts and conduct of the insurer," 
was enough to estop the defendant "from the 
claim that the plaintiff did not proceed with rea-
sonable diligence and dispatch" and to award the 
plaintiff damages for the rental value for the 
nineteen weeks of delay caused by the insurer. 
Id at 407-08. Several cases from other jurisdic-
tions support the view that a delay in payment 
may have a direct effect on the timing of an in-
sured's resumption of business. SeeHampton 
Foods, Inc. v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co .. 843 F.2d 
1140, 1143 (8th Cir.l988) (holding that insurer 
"should be liable for business interruption cover-
age for the duration of the reasonable period of 
time needed for [plaintiff] to reenter business 
plus any delay attributable to [insurer]'s failure to 
perform its duties under the policy"); Omaha 
Paper Stock Co. v. Harbor Ins. Co .. 445 F.Supp. 
179, 187-88 (D.Neb.l978) (holding that, where 
much of the delay in reopening a plant damaged 
by fire "is attributable to the decisions made by 
[the insurer] and its adjusters," the insurer "is li-
able for business interruption coverage through 
... the date when, but for the delays attributable 
to the insured, the plant could have been back in 
operation"); A & S Corp. v. Centennial Ins. Co .. 
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242 F.Supp. 584, 587~88 (N.D.lll.l965) (holding 
that period of business interruption extended un-
til date reconstruction was completed, where re-
construction did not commence until defendants' 
agent had checked and approved building plans); 
United Land Investors, Inc. v. Northern Ins. Co .. 
476 So.2d 432, 437-38 CLa.Ct.App.1985) (hold-
ing that period for business interruption extended 
until plaintiff had completed repairs, where re-
pairs had only begun more than one year and 
three months after damage, once insurer had pre-
sented plaintiff with amount insurer deemed full 
amount due under policy). 
FN6. Our fmding that whether defendant's delay 
in payment caused a delay in plaintiffs ability to 
reestablish its operations is a jury question, has 
no bearing on our prior determination that plain-
tiff is not entitled to consequential damages aris-
ing from defendant's deJay in payment. Rather, 
we merely fmd that the end of the "period of res-
toration" expressly provided for in the Policy 
must be calculated based on the specific factual 
circumstances of this case. 
F. Summary Judgment on Length of Period of Restoration 
ill Plaintiff has moved for summary judgment on the 
issue of the length of the period of restoration, arguing 
that the language of the Policy requires that this period 
last twelve months plus thirty days-the maximum time 
allowed in the Policy-since according to plaintiff, the pe-
riod can only be cut short by the rebuilding of One World 
Trade Center. We disagree. 
The Policy states that the Period of Restoration "[e]nds on 
the date when the property at the described premises 
should be repaired, rebuilt or replaced with reasonable 
speed and similar quality." Policy at 16 (PI. Cross-Motion 
Location: 001 
1 World Trade Center Suites 4549, 
New York 
Spectrum Policy Declarations at 2 (PI. Cross-
Motion Ex. A at STM 30). 
Given that "premises" in the phrase "property at the de-
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Ex. A at STM 66). Plaintiff contends that the term "prop-
erty at the described premises" means the real and per-
sonal property at the World Trade Center site, whether 
owned by the plaintiff or not, and that consequently, the 
period of restoration should last until One World Trade 
Center, the building plaintiff occupied, is rebuilt. Defen-
dant argues, however, that the term means property be-
longing to the plaintiff in the plaintiff's offices, and thus 
that the period of restoration concludes by the time plain-
tiff should have been able to reestablish its operations, 
either at the World Trade Center site or in some other 
location. 
*8 Construing the words "described premises" to mean 
plaintiffs suite of offices in One World Trade Center is a 
far more reasonable construction than taking those words 
to mean either One World Trade Center or the World 
Trade Center site as a whole. The Policy provides cover-
age for "direct physical loss of or damage to Covered 
Property at the premises described in the Declarations." 
Policy at 1 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 50). The 
Declarations describe an office suite.mI For this reason, 
the term "premises" in the coverage provision, which ap-
plies to "Covered Property at the premises described in 
the Declarations," Policy at I (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at 
STM 50), is clearly an office suite. In the absence of any 
evidence to the contrary, we conclude that "premises" has 
the same meaning in the period of restoration provision. 
SeeCohanzick Partners. L.P. v. FTM Media. Inc., 120 
F.Supp.2d 352, 359 (S.D.N.Y.2000) ("[AJ word used in 
one portion of a contract is presumed to have the same 
meaning when it is used in another portion of the con-
tract."). 
FN7. The Declarations state the following: 
Building: 00 I 
NY 10048 
Location(s), BuHding(s), Business of Named 
Insured and Schedule of Coverages for Prem-
ises as designated by Number below. 
scribed premises" means plaintiffs office suite, the only 
reasonable construction of the word "property" is the 
plaintiffs own personal property-computers, desks, chairs, 
etc. This interpretation is logica~ given that the Policy's 
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Business Income coverage states: "We will pay for the 
actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the nec-
essary suspension of your 'operations' during the 'period 
of restoration." , Policy at 5 (pI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at 
STM 54). That the business income coverage only applies 
to the suspension of the plaintiffs "operations" indicates 
that it is dependent only on replacing what is necessary to 
resume those operations-namely, the plaintiffs personal 
property, not a specific office at a specific location. 
This understanding of the phrase "property at the de-
scribed premises" also comports with the Policy's defini-
tion of "Covered Property." The term is defined as; 
... the following types of property for which a Limit of 
Insurance is shown in the Declarations: 
a. Buildings, meaning only building(s) and structure(s) 
described in the Declarations .... 
h. Business Personal Property located in or on the build-
ing(s) described in the Declarations at the described 
premises or in the open (or in a vehicle) within 1,000 
feet of the described premises .... 
Policy at 1 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 50). Given 
that the Declarations declare no buildings to be covered 
by the Policy,FN8 the Covered Property amounts to pJain-
tiffs personal property kept at its office suite. 
FN8. The Declarations note coverage limits by 
category, which for "BUSINESS PERSONAL 
PROPERTY" is $50,000 but for "BUILDING" 
is "NOT APPLICABLE." Spectrum Policy Dec-
larations at 2 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 
30). 
Such a construction makes logical sense. It is wholly un-
reasonable to think that the period of restoration should be 
tied to the rebuilding of real property over which neither 
the insured nor the insurer had any control, instead of 
tying it to a process that the plaintiff controlled: the acqui-
sition of replacement office space and the installation of 
the plaintiffs personal property in that space. 
*9 For these reasons, we fmd that the phrase "property at 
the described premises" used in the period of restoration 
section means the plaintiffs own personal property in its 
office suite. SeeZurich Amer. Ins. Co., 2003 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 8973, at *3-*4 (holding, in declaratory judgment 
._._ ... _ ... _-_ •.. _ .........•.. _ ..... __ ._ ....... _ ............. _ ...... - ... _ ••.. __ .......... . 
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action where defendant was insured under business inter-
ruption policy covering "loss resulting directly from the 
necessary interruption of [insured's J business caused by 
direct physical loss or damage ... to insured property at an 
insured location," that insured could not recover for busi-
ness interruption caused by "the destruction of the World 
Trade Center premises it served but did not otherwise 
occupy"). 
Plaintiff argues that our interpretation of the period of 
restoration would render the "Extra Expense" coverage 
under the Policy illusory as that section of the Policy re-
quires the insurer to "pay necessary Extra Expense [that 
the insured] incur[s] during the 'period of restoration." , 
Policy at 5 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 54). That 
section further provides: 
Extra Expense means expense incurred: 
(1) To avoid or minimize the suspension of business and 
to continue "operations ": 
(a) At the described premises; or 
(b) At replacement premises or at temporary locations, 
including: 
(i) Relocation expenses; and 
(ii) Cost to equip and operate the replacement or tempo-
rary location. 
(2) To minimize the suspension of business if you cannot 
continue "operations". 
(3) (a) To repair or replace any property; or 
(b) To research, replace or restore the lost information on 
damaged valuable papers and records; 
to the extent it reduces the amount of loss that otherwise 
would have been payable under this Additional Cover-
age [Extra Expense] or Additional Coverage K., Busi-
ness Income. 
Policy at 5-6 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 54-55) 
(emphasis added). Plaintiff focuses on the time frame of 
"during the 'period of restoration," 'but ignores the clear 
language of the "Extra Expense" defmition that includes 
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expenses incurred "to continue 'operations' ... [a)t re-
placement premises" and "to equip and operate the re-
placement ... location" as well as the other aspects of Ex-
tra Expense coverage. Indeed, the Extra Expense provi-
sion supports the view that the period of restoration does 
not parallel the rebuilding of the World Trade Center 
towers, since it clearly contemplates the prospect of the 
insured moving into "replacement premises," in addition 
to temporary locations. Policy at 5 (PI. Cross-Motion Ex. 
A at STM 54). Phrased differently, the Period of Restora-
tion is not tied, as plaintiff urges, to the rebuilding of the 
building in which the plaintiff rented premises. 
Plaintiff seeks support for its argument in a publication 
entitled "Fire Casualty & Surety Bulletins," which is ap-
parently a manual published by The National Underwriter 
Company discussing insurance policies generally. The 
passage cited by plaintiff, which discusses a business in-
come policy similar to the Policy at issue here, states: 
"[nhe damaged property need not belong to the insured, 
nor need it even be covered property. Physical loss of or 
damage to property will trigger the coverage as long as it 
is located at the premises described in the declarations 
and as long as the cause of loss is covered." Flanagan 
Reply Cert. Ex. C. However, nothing in this statement 
conflicts with our interpretation of the Policy that the only 
reasonable construction of the word "premises" in the 
period of restoration is the office suite occupied by plain-
tiff. Given this understanding of the period of restoration 
language at issue here, both the passage cited by plaintiff, 
and the paragraph before it in the manual, which says 
modem business income insurance applies for suspen-
sions of operations "due to direct physical loss of or dam-
age to property at the premises described in the declara-
tions," id, support our interpretation. 
*10 All the cases plaintiff cites to support its argument are 
distinguishable. First, none of plaintiffs cases contains 
language similar to that here, which refers to "property at 
the described premises," where the only reasonable con-
struction of "premises" is an office suite, and thus the 
only reasonable construction of "property" is the insured's 
own property located in the office suite.FN9 Moreover, all 
but one of plaintiffs cases concern insurance for busi-
nesses conducted at factories, processing plants, or other 
places where siguificant machiriery is employed.E!ill2 Such 
operations are less easily transferrable, and thus tying the 
period of restoration in such cases to the time necessary to 
rebuild at the original site is more reasonable. The only 
case cited by plaintiff that appears to deal with a business 
run out of offices is American Medical Imaging Corp. v. 
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St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co., 949 F.2d 690 (3d 
Cir.l991). That case, however, dealt with a wholly differ-
ent issue, namely, whether the insured "suffered a 'neces-
sary or potential suspension' of operations within the 
meaning of the insurance policy," id at 692, and did not 
involve the length of a period of restoration. 
FN9. "Covered Property" under the Policy in-
cludes personal property located in the office 
suite "or in the open (or in a vehicle) within 
1,000 feet of the describe premises." Policy at 1 
(PI. Cross-Motion Ex. A at STM 50). 
FNIO.Omaha Paper Stock Co. v. Harbor Insur-
ance Co .. 596 F.2d 283 (8th Cir.1979) concerned 
scrap paper processing plants, and a policy that 
insured the plaintiff for ''the use and occupancy 
of all buildings and/or structures ... situated at" a 
given street address. Id. at 285. Beauty tuft. Inc. 
v. Factory ln~urance Assoc .. 431 F.2d 1122 (6th 
Cir.1970) dealt with carpet manufacturing facili-
ties. Id at 1123. Steel Products Co. v. Millers 
National Insurance Co .. 209 N.W.2d 32 (Iowa 
1973) involved a factory for the manufacture of 
vending machines, a policy that insured against 
loss resulting from damage to "real or personal 
property," and a period of restoration that de-
pended on the length of time required to replace 
"such part of the property herein described." Id 
at 33-34.Anchor Toy Corp. v. American Eagle 
Fire Insurance Co.. 4 Misc.2d 364, 155 
N.Y.S.2d 600 (N.Y.sup.CU956) dealt with a 
toy-making factory, and a period of restoration 
that applied specifically to a "building * * * situ-
ate [sic] 784 Main Street, Coudersport, Potter 
County, Pa." Id at 601-02.Hawkinson Tread 
Tire Service Co. v. Indiana Lumbermens Mutual 
Insurance Co .. 362 Mo. 823, 245 S.W.2d 24 
(Mo.1951) concerned a building used by plaintiff 
in its tire retreading business, and an insurance 
policy that insured plaintiff against "loss in case 
the described' building, and machinery and 
equipment contained therein, situated at 1119-23 
North Twelfth Street, were destroyed or dam-
aged." Id at 25-26. 
For these reasons, we deny plaintiff's request for judg-
ment that the period of restoration lasts for twelve months 
plus thirty days (the maximum period) under the Policy. 
CONCLUSION 
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Defendant's motion to dismiss is granted as to plaintiff's 
third and fourth causes of action, and any claim for con-
sequential damages, punitive damages, or attorneys' fees. 
Defendant's motion to dismiss any claim that the period of 
restoration should be extended by the defendant's alleged 
delay is denied. Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment 
on the issue of whether the period of restoration extends 
for twelve months plus thirty days is denied. A conference 
in this matter has been scheduled for September 30, 2003 
at 12:00 p.m. in courtroom 21A. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
S.D.N. Y.,2003. 
Streamline Capital, L.L.C. v. Hartford Cas. Ins. Co. 
Not Reported in F.Supp.2d, 2003 WL 22004888 
(S.D.N.Y.) 
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